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A HISToRICAL PERSPECTIVE oN REC"Ñ' LANDSCAPE
T R AN S F O R MAT I O N: I NTE G RAT IN G PALAE O E C O LO G I C AL,

&

DOCUMENTARY AND CONTEMPORAË.Y EVIDENCE FOR

FORMER VEGETATION PATTERNS AND DYNAMICS IN THE

FLEURIEU PENINSULA, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

AssrRAcr

Palaeoecological records, documented historical records and remnant vegetation were investigated in

order to construct a multi-scaled history of vegetation pattern and change in the Fleurieu Peninsula,

South Australia over the last c. 8000 years. The inquiry aimed to better understand post-European

landscape transformation; thus addressing the inherently historical components of the problems of

regional biodiversity loss, land sustainability and the cumulative contribution to global climate change.

The relationships between environmental variables, either directly or indirectly representing the

environmental regimes, affecting vegetation distribution and (1) remnant vegetation and (2) historical

records of nineteenth century vegetation pattern, were investigated. The potential of relationships, when

extrapolated in geographic space, to represent pre-European vegetation pattern was considered. It was

shown that nineteenth century records, made during the first systematic land surveys, were suitable for

quantitative landscape investigations. In some cases these records provided the only means of assessing

ecological patterns prior to widespread vegetation removal. Remnant vegetation provided a vital adjunct

to the interpretation and use of historical records. However, their utility for landscape-scale

reconstruction of potential historical vegetation was limited by their poor environmental distribution.

Remnant vegetation and environmental relationships more markedly represented pattetns of European

land selection than historical environmental relations.

Modern pollen production, distribution and the pollen morphology of members of the Myrtaceae family

were investigated to provide a basis for the interpretation of fossil pollen records. Fossil pollen, charcoal

and sediments from the European period were investigated at three sites. Substantial changes to terrestrial

and wetland vegetation occurred in the initial phase of European settlement. No obvious response in

floristic composition of the overstorey of sclerophyll vegetation types was detected. However, intensified

burning regimes, selective harvesting and grazing affected understorey composition. Wetland vegetation

underwent further dramatic changes later in the European period, probably in response to broad scale

vegetation clearance carried out in the mid- twentieth century causing regional shifts in hydrological and

nutrient regimes. Lower sedimentation rates since land clearance suggests relative catchment stability

since that time.
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A Uoloìene palaeoecological record was investigated to place European impacts in a long-term context.

It revealed a transition from an early Holocene-Eucalyplus dominated woodland to an Allocusuarina

dBminated wet heath in the humid mid-Holocene and a return to Eucølyptus dominated woodland in the

drier Late Holocene. Charcoal and pollen records suggested that Aborigines occupied the highland

forested regions of the Fleurieu Peninsula throughout the mid-late Holocene and that the upland wetlands

may have constituted an important resource base. Substantial vegetation changes occurred through the

period of Aboriginal occupation but these changes seem to be in response to changing climate regimes

rather than being anthropogenic in nature.

The degree to which the different sources were comparable, and could be integrated, was discussed by

considering their relative classificatory, spatial and temporal resolution and their accuracy. It was

contended that a multipleline history is required to reveal historical ecological relations and human

impacts. Integrated sources showed that recent European changes occurred at a much greater rate than

those in the Holocene and differed in nature in fundamentally important ways. Pre-historical disturbances

were local while post-European wete broad scale and thus regional. Pre-historical vegetation changes

resulted in reduction or migration of community types while post-European resulted in their elimination.

Regional vegetation changes of the post European period invoked permanent changes to other integrated

components of the biotic and abiotic environment and these changes are without precedent in the

Holocene.
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CHAPTER 1

1. INTRoDUCTToN

1.1 Research context and aims

Vast and rapid transformations of the environment occurred around the world in the nineteenth

century with population increases, imperial colonisation of the New World and technological

advances (Worster, 1,988, Kates et al., 1990). The first significant documented concern which

portrayed the effects and potential consequences of human environmental impact was in the written

in the nineteenth century in the work of George Perkins Marsh (1865). In his book, Man and Nature;

or Physical Geography as Modified by HumanAction, Marsh aimed to:

'indicate the character and, approximately, the extent of the changes produced by human action
in the physical conditions of the globe we inhabit; to point out the dangers of imprudence, and

the necessity of caution in all operations which, on a large scale, interfere with the spontaneous
arrangements of the organic and inorganic world; to suggest the possibility and the importance of
the restoration of disturbed harmonies and the material improvement of waste and exhausted

regions....' (Marsh 1865, p.3).

Since Marsh's seminal work there have been many influential writings on the nature and

complexities of recent human ecosystem transformation (Thomas, L956; Carson, 1963; Turner et al.,

1990). Interest in understanding the nature of societal-environmental relations has only developed

with increased awareness about the principle role human agency has in global change. Human

affected global change to (1) biodiversity, (2) agriatltural sustainability and (3) global climate

change (Oldfield, 1998) have been identified as the three components of most concern to continued

human existence. Global change has been considered to be both (1) systemic, that is involving

changes to whole earth systems and (2) cumulative, that is involve many local changes that in

aggregate have a global effect (Wasson, 1998). Cumulative human impacts differ with bioregions

and their settlement and land use histories, thus their understanding requires individual local to

regional scale investigations.

The recognition that many of the significant human impacts on environments occurred in the past,

has resulted in studies of human interactions in past environmental changes being accepted as one of

the necessary lines of investigation in understanding and managing environmental issues of global

significance (Oldfield, 1998). A historical perspective allows for the elucidation of the inherently

historical components of present day environmental relations and problems. In recognition that

changes at any one point in time can only be understood in the context of longer term dynamics in

systems where change is ever-implicit, historical studies provide a means to understand recent
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dynamics against the range of natural and anthropogenic changes that have been historically

operative in a landscape (Foster et al., 1997; Clark 1990). Such a perspective contributes to

understanding societal-environmental relations (Simmons, L990; Redman,1999), explaining present

day ecological relations (Greig Smith, L9B3; Foster, L992, ; Motzkin et al., 1999) and in setting

baselines for environmental restoration or rehabilitation (Clark, 1990; Roberts and Sainty, 2000).

This thesis investigates the environmental history of an agricultural region in South Australia, the

Fleurieu Peninsula. This region is facing considerable biodiversity and land use sustainability issues,

key components of cumulative global change, due to the extensive transformation of pre-European

environments since European settlement. This study aims to (1) qualify the nature, timing and cause

of changes to the vegetation through the European period of settlement (2) investigate vegetation

dynamics driven by climate, natural disturbances and Aboriginal land use, through the Holocene but

prior to European settlement (3) compare the rate, kind and magnitude of pre-European and post-

European environmental changes. The Holocene is selected as an appropriate temporal period within

which to compare vegetation-environment dynamics for it is an epoch in which contemporary

vegetation communities were established in Australia. Environmental changes through earlier time

periods, may not be as directly comparable for they were characterised by vegetation types that are

largely without analogue in the modern Australian vegetation (Hope and Kirkpatrick, 19BB). Due to

the pivotal position vegetation plays in ecosystem function, and its vital role in human existence,

vegetation history coalesces with environmental-societal issues. Consequently historical vegetation

dynamics are focused upon in this environmental history. The thesis brings together three different

lines of evidence for historical vegetation pattern: (1) documented historical data, (2) environmental

data and (3) contemporary evidence. Documented evidence (surveyors records, explorers accounts,

historical pictorial records) provide evidence for the historical period only, environmental data

(sedimentary stratigraphic, palynological and charcoal records) provide otherwise unobtainable

information on the prehistoric period and contemporary evidence (remnant native vegetation

distribution) is a necessary starting point to allow interpretation of historical data as well as

potentially providing evidence itself.

The Fleurieu Peninsula was selected as a study area for it is a botanically important region which has

undergone extensive transformation since European settlement. The vegetation of the Fleurieu

Peninsula region is of high conservation significance. The region is part of the environmentally

heterogeneous Mount Lofty Ranges Botanical Region. It shows more diversity than any other in the

botanical region in South Australia, yet the area has more extinct, rare and endangered plant species

than anywhere else in the state (Lang and Kraheunbeuhl, 1987). Ninety percent of its once

continuous savannah woodland, sclerophyll forest and scrub cover has been removed and replaced

with an agrarian landscape of improved pastures, cultivated fields and plantation timber. It was
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believed that historical investigation in this region would contribute to (1) increased understanding

of the impacts of European settlement on temperate woodland and forest environments in Australia

and (2) provide a vital perspective the for present day environmental issues of the region.

L.2 Environmental history and retrospective studies

Environmental history has recently emerged as a discipline, its origins beginning in the 1970s in

response to increasing concern of human impacts on natural environments (Worster, 19BB). It has

been defined as an interdisciplinary arena involving:

'the investigation and description of previous states of the biophysical environment, and the

study of the history of human impacts on and relationships with the non-human setting.
Environmental history seeks to explain landscapes and issues of today and their evolving and

dynamic nature, and from this to elucidate the problems and opportunities of tomorrow.'
(Dovers, L994)

Worster (1988) considers environmental history to proceed on three levels, although not always at

once in a single project. The first level deals with understanding nature itself, as organising.and

functioning in times past. The second, seeks to understand how human social and economic

structures interact with the environment. The third is more philosophical, involving how cultural

constructs become part of the dialogue with nature, at particular time and place. It has been argued

that in a sense now all histories are environmental histories, for all social and economic choices have

had direct or indirect repercussions for processes and patterns in, and the quality of, all biophysical

environments (Batterbury and Bebbington, 1999).

Environmental history is considered worthwhile in explaining the essential 'how, who and why' to

the 'what and when' by explaining the contexts of environmental changes ( Dovers, 2000). However,

further to this, environmental history is distinctly characterised by notions of relevance. The issues

on which environmental history can inform are required to comprehend biophysical dynamics such

as disturbance, succession, ecosystem development and soil erosion. These processes operate at

temporal and spatial scales greater than can be inv'estigated by conventional experimentation but can

be elucidated in historical records (Wasson and Clark, 1985; Davis,l9B9 Foster, 1992). The nature

and periodicity of historical disturbance regimes, and the responses of ecosystems to those regimes,

can provide information on 'natural' levels of variation. Such information is required for formulation

of management directives aimed at conserving natural ecosystems that are dependent on continual

disturbance and flux. Such information can also contribute to the defining of the limits of reversible

variation and thresholds for irreversible change. Because ecosystems are inherently dynamic they

may be at any particular stage of successional and ecosystem development at any one point in time. It

is of utmost importance to modern ecological studies to know the current developmental stage of an

ecosystem or vegetation type before comparative or quantitative ecological studies can be undertaken

(Likens, 1989; Foster et a1.,1998). The description of the nature of former environments provides
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baselines in which to ground debate, or direct conservation strategies, on what we might aim to

return to in highly modified environments in need of restoration.

Environmental history of necessity involves multiple disciplines and the adoption of a variety of

methods of inquiry. The reconstruction of tde elements and functioning of past landscapes before

human modification is an essential starting point for the construction of an environmental history.

Ecology, in examining the interaction between abiotic and biotic (communities or ecosystems)

entities, provides the most help in this regard. Plant ecology is of particular use because vegetation

plays a pivotal role in whole ecosystem function, and therefore by proxy integrated histories of

environmental change can be deduced from the history of vegetation. Throughout human history

societies have had a strong dependency on vegetation resources and so vegetation can provide a

backdrop for the confluence of human and natural histories. This notion was encapsulated by

Worster (1988) when he wrote 'Where people and plants come together more issues in

environmental history cluster than anywhere else. Take away plant ecology and environmental

history loses its first step'.

Multi-discipline or multi-source approaches to environmental history are also required to encompass

the full temporal and spatial range of scales that significant human impacts can occur over

(Batterbury and Bebbington, 1999), and the antecedent histories that contextualise them. Delcourt

and Delcourt (1988) defined a hierarchy of four operational time-space domains which focus on

biotic responses to environmental changes as they are expressed in resolvable vegetation patterns;

the micro-, meso-, macro- and mega-scaled domains. Each level in the hierarchy is bounded by the

next higher level, but each encompasses ecological patterns and processes occurring at all lower

levels. The environmental disturbance regimes, biotic responses and vegetation patterns operational

within those domains are shown in Figure L. L. The micro-scale domain occupies time spans from 1-

500 years and spatial areas of 1 metre to 100 hectares. The disturbance regimes driving change at

this scale include natural disturbance events such as fires and wind damage and human activities.

'îhe meso-scale domain covers a temporal span from 500-10000 years, and spatial areas form 1km2 -

104 km2 which encompasses events during the span of an interglacial interval and areas ranging from

watersheds of most second order streams to mountain ranges up to 10 latitude x 10 longitude. At the

lower end of the scale prevailing disturbance regimes, climatic fluctuation and human land uses

affect change to vegetation formations. The macro-scale domain covers a temporal span from 10000-

1 million yrs and areas from 104-106 km2, which spans one to many glacial-interglacial cycles and

encompasses an area of a physiographic province to a subcontinent. The mega-scale domain

encompasses regional and global scale changes to climate regimes affect vegetation changes at this

scale. The mega-scale domain is operational from a million years before present to the late
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Proterozoic era and over areas greater than 1012 m'. At this scale plate tectonics drive global climate

change and evolution of the biota.
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Figure L. l- The temporal and spatial domains in which environmental disturbance regimes, biotic
responses and vegetation patterns operate. Figure adapted from Decourt and Delcourt (1988).

Various disciplines consider vegetation dynamics and they resolve patterns of environmental change

at different temporal and spatial scales. The disciplines are (1) ecology, in the form of 'long term'

monitoring, observation and experiment (Likens, 1989); (2) historical ecology, using fine resolution

palaeoecological techniques and other forms of historical data (Davis et ø1., 1993); and (3)

traditional palaeoecology which uses long-term environmental records. The temporal scales over

which they span are indicated in Figure 1. 2.
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Figure I.2The temporal and spatial scales over which methods of study of vegetation dynamics
usually operate. The space-time domains are those defined by Delcourt and Delcourt (1988) and
described in this chapter.
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Studies in traditional ecology are largely restricted to the micro-scale domain, historical ecology the

meso-scale domain and traditional palaeoecology the macro-scale domain. The time span covered by

greatest human environmental impact is on a time scale of years to centuries, which is the time

domain most encompassed by studies in hiltorical ecology. However if the aim is to contextualise

recent human disturbances with longer term human and climate driven changes then the meso-scale

time domain is of interest and palaeoecological methods of study need to be adopted. There is little

overlap between the methods of study and the space- time domains they occupy. Historical ecology

is poised to possibly complete the continuum from ecological experiment, observation and

monitoring to long term palaeoecology. The adoption of methodologies which provide this

continuum is required through the undertaking of multidisciplinary investigations, which combine

information from different data sources at different temporal scales.

1.2.1 Sources of evidence of historical vegetation and change

1.2.1.1 Environmental evidence

Wetland sedimentary basins or lakes can provide uninterrupted records of geologically recent

sediments, which can provide microfossil and microcharcoal remains from the surrounding

catchment or region (Birks and Birks, 1980). Preserved pollen can be used to recreate past vegetation

patterns and be used as a proxy for reconstruction of past climates (Kershaw, 19BB) and charcoal can

be used to reconstruct fire histories (Patterson et al., 1987). The nature of sediments themselves is

also useful for environmental reconstruction.

The main requirements for palaeoecological studies of environmental history are (1) environmental

contexts where evidence survives, (2) dating techniques, (3) extraction and analytical techniques and

theoretical frameworks for the interpretation, explanation and reconstruction of the past (Birks and

Birks, 1980; Oldfield and Clark, 1990). Environmental records potentially provide temporally

continuous and long term records of vegetation patterns at a particular site. They provide a

quantitative or semi-quantitative reconstruction of vegetation patterns which is generally

interpretable in scientific terms (Oldfield and Clark, 1990). Their application in the reconstruction of

recent vegetation dynamics is dependant on the presence of undisturbed regional deposition sites and

the ability to date and interpret evidence in relation to the vegetation pattern that produced it. Where

prehistoric human technology has incorporated deliberate and systematic environmental

manipulation, then palaeoenvironmental records become an integral part of the record of human

occupation. They have assisted the artefactual record in archeological studies in answering question

of human distribution, environmental resource utilisation and impacts of utilisation (Head, 19BB).

Most palaeoecological studies have considered macro-scale plant biogeographic reconstructions but

there has been recent concentration on the deciphering of recent vegetation histories and community
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dynamics, operating over shorter spatial time frames and at finer scales of ecological classification

and spatial resolution (Ritchie, 1995; Davis et a|.,1993; Foster and Zebryk,1993; Bradshaw and

Miller, 1988). These finer scale studies encompass the time-space domain of historical ecology. In

order to achieve this palaeoecological methods have had to be refined in their analysis of temporal

resolution, taxonomic resolution of pollen types (Birks, L996), spatial scale of analysis (Prentice,

1995; Calcote, 1995; Sugita, 1994), improving chronologies, and the development of appropriate

statistical techniques to interpret fine resolution studies (Green and Dolman, 1988). Most fine

resolution palaeoecological studies have been carried out in North American and Europe. The

diversity of the Australian native flora, combined with the fact that many of the dominant taxa have

indistinguishable pollen morphologies, possibly explain the relative paucity of the use of these

methods in the Australian environment.

1.2.1.2 Documentary evidence

Documentary evidence, of various types, can be used to inform of historical vegetation patterns

through the historical period (Butlin and Roberts, 1996;) (which is the time since European

exploration and settlement in Australia). Documentary records are generally specific for time and

location. The information they provide is usually temporally discontinuous. They are generally

qualitative or descriptive and so can be poorly related to scientific constructs (Oldfield and Clark,

1990). In cases, they may directly record human effects and consequences. Early land survey records

and other historical maps have provided useful evidence for pre-European vegetation pattern in

regions of Australia (Jeans, 1978; Smith, 1988; Fensham, 1989; Lunt t997a; Fensham and Fairfax,

1997). Accounts by early explorers and settlers, local histories, regional natural history journals,

land use reports, early photographs and paintings have also provided information on vegetation

pattern in Australia (Fensham, 1989; Lunt, 1997a,1998; Croft, et al., 1997). Challenges to their use,

in reconstruction of former environments and assessment of change, include the interpretation of

qualitative historical descriptions and the spatial extension of site-based records.

1.2.I.3 Contemporary evidence

The current distribution and composition of remnant vegetation can provide evidence for recent

historic vegetation pattern if vegetation has not comprehensively changed since the historical time of

interest. Its successful use is dependant upon the extent and distribution of remnant vegetation in a

region and its degree of modification since the time under investigation. It has been used to

reconstruct pre-European vegetation pattern in highly altered regions in Australia, usually in

combination with other historical sources (Croft et al.,1997; Fensham, 1989). In some instances in

Australia contemporary evidence has provided the most detailed and easily interpreted information

on both structure and floristics of historical patterns (Fensham and Fairfax L997). The use of

remnant vegetation patterns to reconstruct historical patterns has relied on the subjective

,l
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extrapolation of vegetation and environment relationships at the site of remnant vegetation to sites

without vegetation.

L.2.1.4 Combining methodologies
t,

The use of multiple data sources offers á perspective on the past which is potentially richer than

reliance on any single one. The omissions or distortions in one source may be counterbalanced by the

information from another. Combinatorial approaches also allow historical investigations to span

different time-space domains. Different lines of evidence have different properties, strengths and

weaknesses. For example environmental records usually form a continuous time series but not

always at a high temporal resolution. Data from historical records have a high temporal resolution

but are often discontinuous or semi-continuous in nature. A basic requirement for multidisciplinary

work is the need comparability between different data sources, in space as well as through time.

'Whether information from different sources are conìmensurable is a key issue to their integration.

Histories from multiple source provide the means to construct the most accurate history possible,

with different lines potentially acting as checks on others.

Problems with combining multidisciplinary souÍces include matching continuous with discontinuous

time series, the dating of proxy data, uneven taxonomic resolution, biased representation, and the

frequent lack of locational correspondence between different data sets (Butlin and Roberts ,1996).

I.3 Environmental change in Australia

The following is a general discussion of the changes that have occurred to Australian forests and

woodlands from the late Quaternary, through the Holocene and to European settlement. It focuses on

the history of temperate southern Australia. It is presented as a regional and temporal backdrop of

environmental changes and dynamics to those investigated in this study.

Current biogeographic boundaries of the Australian flora were in place by the mid-Pleistocene but

their boundaries have fluctuated in response to cycles in temperature and aridity of the glacial and

interglacial cycles (Hope and Kirkpatrick, 1988). In general, vegetation patterns in eastern-Australia

varied during the Pleistocene from Poøceae-Asteraceae steppes of the glacial maxima, with

Eucalyptus and Allocasuarineaceae existing in refugia only, to Eucalyptus and Allocasuarina

woodlands and forests of the warm interglacial periods (Singh and Geissler, 1985; Kershaw et al.,

L991; D'Costa et al., 1989; Kershaw, 1995). It is thought that during cold phases dominant tree

species were restricted to refugia and when climate ameliorated they re-expanded their ranges from

these refugia (Hope and Kirþatrick, 1988; Kershaw, 1995), which is in contrast to the migrational

responses to glaciation shown by Northern Hemisphere flora. It has been suggested that the lack of

extensive glaciation in Australia has produced, or allowed the survival of, a greater range of floristic
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elements in the Australian vegetation. Within the wide range of inter-specific variation of the

Australian flora much intra-specific variation is present. This variation has been viewed as increasing

the adaptability of particular species to different environments and environmental change. This is

particularly true of species in southern parts of Australia where species have wide ecological ranges

or are buffered against environmental change by having large genetic pools (Hope, 1994; Kershaw,

1eB1).

There is reliable evidence that Aboriginal people have been present in Australian for at least 40000

years BP (Mulvaney and Kamminga, 1999). While it has been well established that Aborigines

puqposefully burned the landscape (Jones, 1969; Hallam, I975) the effects on Australian landscape

remain a matter of contention (Bowman, 1998). It has been speculated that a rise in sclerophyllous

over rainforest vegetation resulted from the first impact of Aborigines (Kershaw,1986), their impact

on the vegetation being largely to accelerate existing trends rather than causing wholesale landscape

change (Kershaw et al., in press). More certain is that Aboriginal firing did act as a local disturbance

agent and its impacts varied depending on vegetation type and occupancy history. Aboriginal-

effected changes include the shift from low densities to high densities of trees in Eucalypt forests

(Ellis, 1985) the shift of vegetation boundaries of fire sensitive species (Ash, 1988) and the

demography of certain trees (Bowman and Kirþatrick,l9B4). Long term palaeoecological studies

have shown that Australian woodlands and forests have been dynamic ecosystems over the

Pleistocene, but overall, have been remarkably resilient to significant climate changes and

Aboriginal land use.

The Holocene was a time of relative climatic and vegetation stability in comparison to the

Pleistocene (Bowler et aL.,I976). However southeastern Australian vegetation has been shown to be

dynamic throughout this period in response to smaller scale climatic variations and possibly

widespread increases in Aboriginal populations in the mid to late Holocene (Lourandos, L997). At

about 10000 years BP temperature and precipitation levels are believed to be similar to present day

values and vegetation had its greatest change in the last 18000 years with Eucalyptus woodland

expanding to forest in the highlands of southeastern Australia and Allocasuarina forest replacing

grasslands. Between 8000 and 4000 years BP precipitation and temperature were at present day

values or higher and vegetation increased in density with an increase in Eucalyptus and

Allocasuarinaceae. The period around 4000 years BP was the driest of the Holocene with

temperatures lower than today and experienced greater climatic variability. Eucalyptus woodlands

expanded at this time, possibly in response to increased climate fluctuation and Aboriginal burning

practices (Kershaw, 1986).

Over the 150-200 years since European settlement in Australia the rate of ecosystem change has

accelerated and the landscape of much of Australia has been transformed (Adamson and Fox, 1982;

I
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Rolls, 1985; Dovers, 1994; Heathcoate, 1994). The impact on vegetation has not been homogenous

across the continent, but patterns of landuse, and resultant impact, are closely related to the climatic

and topographic zones in Australia. The temperate regions of south eastern Australia and the

Mediterranean-climate regions of South Australia and southern-Western Australia have been heavily

modified for agriculture (Hobbs and Håpkins, L990). These regions have experienced extensive

clearance of native vegetation cover, soil loss, soil salinity and acidification problems. Clearance of

native vegetation reduces the continuous natural range of ecosystems as well as the diversity of

habitats and ecological processes occurring within them. Species diversity is negatively affected by

vegetation clearance and floral and faunal extinctions have occurrred and the potential for further

extinctions in agricultural regions is high (Leigh et aL.,1984). Remaining vegetation usually exists as

isolated patches surrounded by agricultural matrices creating fragmented landscapes (Williams and

Goodwins, 1987). Native vegetation has also been impacted since European settlement by timber

collection in native forests, grazing by ungulates, mining, the invasion of non native plant and animal

species and the alteration of fire regimes (Hobbs and Hopkins, L990). With the loss of floral species,

and the faunal components of these ecosystems, changes to nutrient and energy cycling have resulted

(Saunders et al., 1997). Pollination and seed dispersal has also been altered with bird and mammal

decline (Saunders et al., 1991). Seedling establishment and nutrient cycling is affected with loss of

burrowing or mound building animals. While many species have been lost, others have invaded

(Kloot, 1983). The degree of invasion depends on vegetation; shrub communities have been

relatively resistant to invasion while woodland communities have generally been more susceptible

(Cale and Hobbs 1991). Natural and Aboriginal disturbance regimes have been radically changed

since settlement and have impacted vegetation (Hobbs and Huenneke, 1995).

1..4 Research strategy

In order to construct an environmental history of the Fleurieu Peninsula through the Holocene, with

respect to analysing recent European landscape transformation, palaeoecological, historical

documentary and contemporary evidence revealing historical vegetation are used. Multiple sources

are adopted to attain the most complete and accurate history possible, and one which spans the entire

temporal period of interest. Lines of evidence are, where possible, analysed independently so that

comparable data may be used as a valid checks on the accuracy of another, before being integrated

along a temporal course. Where possible, techniques that expand the opportunity of comparison of

different sources are investigated. The temporal period classified by each evidence type and the

spatial domains they occupy are indicated in Figure 1. 3.
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Figure 1. 3 The temporal and spatial scales over which historical data used in this study occupy and
or will be extended to.

The temporal reconstruction of environments at, or near to European arrival, is analysed to provide a

baseline from which to assess the type and magnitude of post-European changes. To do this

relationships between environmental gradients and (1) documented historical records of vegetation

pattern and (2) remnant vegetation are investigated. The potential of these relationships, when

extended into geographic space, to represent historical vegetation distribution is analysed. The

potential of pollen analyses to represent present day vegetation heterogeneity is analysed through

pollen distribution and morphology studies. Fossil pollen and charcoal is analysed through the

European period. Investigation of vegetation dynamics prior to European settlement is then

considered by the analysis of a palaeoecological record extending through the Holocene. Historical

data is then combined to reconstruct vegetation pattern at the time of European settlement in the

region, assess changes to that pattern since settlement, and compare these patterns of change to pre-

European vegetation changes. The analytical framework adopted in this study is graphically

represented in Figure 1. 4. The objectives of the thesis are:

1. To investigate the spatial, temporal and classificatory resolution with which documentary

records of early European vegetation pattern, made by surveyors, explorers and early settlers,

resolve historical vegetation. To do this records are collated, interpreted and cartographically

represented.

2. To characterise the environmental variables of the Fleurieu Peninsula possibly effecting, or

acting as surrogates for variables that effect, vegetation pattern in a digital and spatially

continuous form using digital terrain and climate modelling techniques.

3. To investigate the relationships between historical vegetation records and environment using

quantitative modelling techniques and spatially extend relationships to areas unclassified by

historical observation to generate potential historical vegetation maps.

ìt'
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4. To investigate the relationships between remnant vegetation and environment using quantitative

modelling techniques and spatially extend relationships to areas unclassified by historical

observation to generate potential historical vegetation maps.

5. To examine the relationship betweçn modern pollen deposition and present day vegetation of the

Fleurieu Peninsula to assist in the interpretation of pollen diagrams. Investigate the morphology

of pollen of the dominant Myrtaceae species, the dominant members of all extant vegetation

communities in the Fleurieu Peninsula in order to resolve possible changes in Myrtaceae

composition in pollen diagrams.

6. To investigate the dynamics of vegetation through the European period by the examination of

pollen and charcoal records from three sedimentary sites.

7. To investigate the dynamics of sclerophyll vegetation in the region through the Holocene from a

single sedimentary site.

8. To examine where in space and time individual data sources concur. At points of contact

compare the lines of evidence. Assess the accuracy, strengths and limitation of each line of

evidence in its ability to represent historical vegetation pattern and change and resolve the causes

of change.

9. To integrate evidence sources to interpret the nature, causes and effects of post-European

changes to vegetation in the region and compare those changes with longer term Holocene

vegetation dynamics.

The study is presented in this thesis as follows. Chapter two describes the biotic and abiotic

environment of the Fleurieu Peninsula and discusses its Aboriginal and European settlement and

land use histories. Documentary records are analysed and mapped in chapter three. The modelling of

environmental surfaces is undertaken and used to build potential historical vegetation models with

documentary records in chapter four. Potential historical vegetation models are built with remnant

vegetation records in chapter five. Chapter six presents a survey of modern pollen rain from the

remnant vegetation communities in the Fleurieu Peninsula. Palaeoecological records from the

European period are examined in chapter seven. Holocene palaeoecological records are examined in

chapter eight. Chapter nine and ten evaluate and integrate historical data sources. The nature of

European impact in the Fleurieu Peninsula is discussed.
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CHAPTER 2

2. Tun FreuRrEU PexTNSULA

t
The Fleurieu Peninsula is the portion of South Australia (35015'-35045 S, 137n-1390E), lying to the

south of the city of Adelaide (Figure 2. 1). The Peninsula extends from Cape Jervis in the west, to Lake

Alexandrina in the east. The Great Australian Bight defines its southern boundary and the Gulf of St.

Vincent the western part of its northern boundary. The eastern part of the Fleurieu Peninsula's northern

limits is diffuse and thus have been variously defined using cadastral boundaries and geographic

features. Definitions using geographic features define the boundary with the topography of the southern

portion of the Mount Lofty Ranges (Lamprey and Mitchell, t979) and those using cadastre with the

northern boundaries of the Hundreds of Myponga, Nangkita and eastern portion of the Hundred of

Goolwa (Williams and Goodwins, 1987). The region encompasses an area of approximately 155000 ha,

being about 40 km in length and 20 km wide and lies with in the Mount Lofty Block Environmental

Province (Laut, 1977). This chapter presents a review of studies of the physical and biotic

environments in the Fleurieu Peninsula. It also provides a review of human pre-history and of European

settlement and agricultural history in the region.

Figure 2. I I-ncation of the Fleurieu Peninsula in South Australia, Australia

2.1. Topography

The broad physiographic feature of the Fleurieu Peninsula is a dissected ridge and vale topography

imparted by the north-south stretching Mount Lofty Ranges. The uplands have a near level laterite-
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capped summit sudace which ranges in elevation from 200 to 4L2 m. They are drained by several

major streams; the Hindmarsh, Inman and Yankalilla Rivers and numerous intermittent creeks and

tributaries (Figure 2. 2).
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Figure 2. 2 Study region showing elevation and major physiographic features.

The Inman River has produced a broad valley that runs east west through the Peninsula and divides the

region into two upland areas. The western and southem escarpments of the uplands are steep sloped

with most of the settlement along the river flats. The eastem slopes are less steep than the western and

gradually merge in to the eastern flat country of the Murray River region. The upland regions are

surrounded by bedrock benches, which have resulted from the removal of weathered material from the

summit surface (Bourman, 1973). Much of the coastline is characterised by steep cliffs developed on

the resistant Pre-Cambrian and Cambrian bedrock. The cliffs are interspersed by coves and short

beaches, backed by ancient dunes (Lamprey and Mitchell, 1979),

2.2 Geology

The geological history of the Fleurieu Peninsula is very long and varied. This is reflected in the

relatively complex surface geology in the region (Lamprey and Mitchell, 1979). The Peninsula is

underlain by a series of folded sediments and meta-sediments, termed the Barossa Complex, of

Archaean to early Cambrian origin (1800 Ma). These rocks are predominantly schists, gneisses and

pegmatites. They occur as outcrops at Yankalilla, Houghton and south of Normanville. Late Pre-

Cambrian (800 Ma) conglomerates, limestones, shales and sandstones, which in places have been

metamorphosed to form marble, schist and quartzite were ovedain on the Barossa Complex. These

I
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rocks, which were deposited within shallow seas of the Adelaide geosyncline, form the Adelaide

System rocks of upper Proterozoic age. This sequence is well exposed especially on the western side of

the Ranges (Daily et a1.,1976). The eastern side of the ranges differs from the western because of an

underlying sequence of metamorphosed mid-Cambrian sedimentary rocks termed the Kanmantoo

Group. These rocks constitute the basement rock for much of the Peninsula. The metasediments of this

group have undergone several stages of folding forming anticlinal and synclinal structures. Unlike the

limestones and shales of the older Normanville group these sediments were mainly impure, felspar rich

sandstones and silt stones. The resistance of these peaks to weathering is demonstrated by the existence

of Wilson Hill (232 m), Mount Desert (294 m), Crozier Hill (158 m), Kerby Hill (281 m), Tower of

Babel (315 m), Strangeways Hill (315 m) and Inman }{ill (271 m). Igneous intrusions are seen in

restricted areas of the Fleurieu Peninsula. During the Delamarian-Orogenty (490 Ma) granite intruded

the Kanmantoo group (Milnes et a\.,1977) and is seen in the Encounter Bay region. Younger igneous

dykes have been recognised in several other locations (Lamprey and Mitchell, 1979). Late Paleozoic

(Permian) glaciene sediments were deposited extensively over Fleurieu Peninsula (Campana, Wilson

and V/hittle,1953; Bourman, 1973;Daily et ø1.,1976). Sands, clays and boulder beds known as Cape

Jervis beds were deposited over the southern peninsula in irregular thickness as the surface glaciers

receded. Fluvioglacial deposits are also present, resulting from the modification and redistribution of

the glacial sediments by rivers and streams. Glacial pavements are exposed in the Inman Valley at

Glacier Rock and as a 'roche moutonnee' called Stone Hill near Inman Valley and are the oldest

landforms of the peninsula. After the Permian glaciation there is no known sedimentary record in the

Adelaide region for some 200 million years, but it is believed that there was a period of extensive

erosion which produced a flat peneplained landscape. Remnants of this landscape are evident as a

Mesozoic lateritic mantle covering the summit surface of the central high plain from Mount Compass

to Spring Mount. The mantle is characterised by great depths of weathering and secondary iron

accumulations. Various other post Permian sediments are seen in the Peninsula - Cainozoic

fossiliferous limestone resting on the Kanmantoo Group metasediments of the Waitpinga Creek and

bryozoal limestones in the upper Hindmarsh and Myponga Valleys (Daily et al.,1976). The numerous

climate changes and sea level fluctuations which characterised the Quaternary resulted in raised

beaches near Cape Jervis and coastal dunes which occur in intervals from Normanville to Middleton,

and back shore deposits, some capped with calcrete, river alluvia, high level alluvial material and

calcareous aeolianite found at Cape Jervis.

2.3 Soils

Early consideration of the soils of the Fleurieu Peninsula and Adelaide region identified the presence

of two soil zones, the lateritic podsols of the hills and the red brown earths of the plains (Stephens,

1961). However subsequent finer scale soil mapping reveals that the region is characterised by a

complex

il
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Figure 2. 3 Soils of the study region. (PIRSA Land and Information, 1999)

mosaic of diverse soil types (Northcote 1977, Maschmedt, 1999). Important or dominant soil units are

the extensive areas of laterites (Ironstone gravelly sands to loams with thick clayey subsoils), which

occur on the dissected tablelands south west of Mount Compass and on the Range Road highlands.

Widespread on the slopes sunounding the remnant lateritic mantle are quartz rich soils. These soils are

derived from Cambrian metasediments and are shallow to moderately deep acid-neutral loamy sands to

clay loams with red, brown or black clayey subsoils. Other imporlant soil units are developed on the

glacial sands and clay of the Inman Valley system. These soils are acid-neutral sands over clayey

subsoils. They are also found in the Mt Compass region and between Cape Jervis and Second Valley.
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The coastal hills are characterised by felspar rich finer grained soils. The clays of the coastal plains

near Cape Jervis have high clay contents. They are red tq.dark red soils which clay content increases

with depth. The alluvial flats of watercourses and low-lying waterlogged areas in the Mount Compass

region contain peat soils. Shallow stony soils occurron the steep slopes in the Deep Creek region, and

cliffs between both Cape Jervis and Second Valley and Myponga and Yankalilla.

Primary Industries and Resources South Australia, Land and Information (1999) produced a

generalised soil map of the region. The map showed 1-4 principle soil profile forms. Some of the

principle profile forms exhibit a range of textural soil types (Figure 2. 3).

2.4 Climate

The Fleurieu Peninsula has a well-defined Mediterranean climate, with cool wet winters and hot dry

summers. The regional topography is largely responsible for what is an anomalous climate when

compared to those of otherwise similar locations in South Australia. As well as regional topography

influencing climate of the region, latitude and exposure to easterly moving atmospheric pressure

systems of highs in summer and lows in winter explain regional and seasonal climate patterns

(Schwerdtfe ger , 1.97 6).

Mean annual rainfall in the Fleurieu Peninsula ranges ftom 425 mm on the coast at Cape Jervis to 950

mm west of Parawa. The region experiences strongly polarised seasonal rainfall with most falling in

the winter months as a result of the passage of low pressure systems which generally move in an

easterly direction south of the region (Robertson, 1975). Spatial patterns of precipitation are influenced

by regional topography. Most significantly, the ranges induce orographic rainfall during the winter

months (Schwerdtfeger,1,976), thus higher precipitation values are found in the ranges than the plains.

Westerly winds associated with the low pressure systems in the south also contribute to the highlands

receiving greater rainfall than the plains and coastal areas (Robertson, 1975). Precipitation values on

the eastern side of the ranges are lower than the western plains and highlands, the region experiencing a

rain shadow effect. During summer prolonged dry periods of up to two months can occur in the region.

Rare thunderstorms are responsible for any precipitation during January and February and they are

more frequent over the eastern plains than the ranges (Schwerdtfeger,19T6). Evaporation is highest

during this period and the spasmodic rain, though occasionally heavy, is usually rapidly returned to the

atmosphere.

Mean daily maximum temperatures in the Fleurieu Peninsula vary from around L2eC To L4eC in July to

24eC to 27eC in the summer months (Robertson, 1975). Mean daily minimum temperatures vary from

around 4qC to 6oC in winter to a maximum of 12eC to 14nC. In the summer months the region falls into

two distinct sections with regard to temperature. The portion of the Peninsula south of Inman Valley,

Yankalilla and Port Elliot is significantly cooler than northern and eastern regions, due to its proximity
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to the coast. The same spatial pattern of temperature distribution is not so clearly defined in winter

months. On average, coastal regions experience temperatures several degrees-,higher than those

experienced on the flats and hill regions, because night radiation cooling is much more marked inland.

Frosts are more commonly experienced in the winter months in the inland regions than the coastal

areas (Robertson, 1975).

Average relative humidity varies from 45-55Vo in the summer months ro 66-84Vo in the winter months.

There is little variation in the spatial distribution of humidity or cloudiness across the region

(Robertson, 1975). Wind strength is variable in summer with coastal and exposed areas experiencing

sea breezes. Coastal and eastern hills face slopes and crests are subject to strong winds during the

winter and spring; these are associated with low pressure systems of Southern Ocean origin.

2.5 Vegetation

The Fleurieu Peninsula is part of the Southern Lofty Botanical Region in the Flora of South Australia

(Jessop and Toelken, L986). It is a floristically diverse region, containing some 2000 native and

naturalized alien species (Dashorst and Jessop, 1990). The steep habitat gradient imposed by the Mount

Lofty Ranges is responsible for the region being the most floristically diverse in South Australia (Lang

and K¡aehenbeul, 1987; Sparrow, l99I).

Specht (1972) defined two landsystems in the humid regions of South Australia; the 'savannah' and the

'sclerophyll'. Both are present in the Fleurieu Peninsula. The savannah systems support open grassy

woodlands carrying predominantly Eucalyptus camaldulensis, E. Ieucoxylon E. viminalis and

Allocasuarina verticilløta. ovet herbaceous understoreys commonly composed of species in the families

of Poaceae and Cyperaceae, and occasional scattered low shrubs. The sclerophyll systems support E.

obliqua open forests and ,E obliqua, E. bøxteri, E. fasciculos4 and E. cosmophylla,low to very low

woodlands. They are united by their understoreys of sclerophyllous under-shrubs, dominated by genera

in the families of Epacridaceae, Myrtaceae, Fabaceae and Xanthorrhoeaceae. Boomsma (1948)

conducted the only major ecological survey in the region prior to widespread native vegetation

removal, which occurred from the 1950s. He mapped the vegetation at a scale of 2 miles to an inch

(Figure 2.4)but commented that vegetation pattern in the region varied at a considerably smaller scale.

The study described the distribution of 10 vegetation associationsl, and more than 20 'forest types'

within these associations (Table 2. 1).

Later surveys of the vegetation of the region concur with Boomsma's observation that at small scales

there is much heterogeneity of vegetation types in the region (Lamprey and Mitchell, 1979; Mitchell,

1983; Williams and Goodwins, f987). Habitat factors controlling vegetation pattern in the Fleurieu

1 Boomsma used the classification scheme as proposed by Wood (1937). An 'association' is defined as any natural group
occurring in similar habitats and a modification of only the tree stratum of an association by a small change in environment is
termed a 'type' of the association.
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Peninsula were considered by Boomsma (1948) and the distribution of Eucalyptus species in the Mount

Lofty Ranges by Specht and Perry (1948).
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Table 2. 1 Associations and forest types occurring within them described by Boomsma, 1948

Association Forest tvpe Formation/understorey
E. obliqua

E. baxteri

E. camaldulensis

E. fasciculosa

E. viminalis

E. leucoxylon

E. ovata

Banksia marginata

Allocasuarina
verticillata
Melaleuca

E. obliqua

E. obliqua I E. baxteri
E. obliqua lE. fasciculosa
E. obliqua lE. cosmophylla
E. obliqua I E. baxteri- E. anceps
E. obliqua lE. ovata
E. obliqua I E. viminalis
E. obliqua lE. rubida
E. baxteri
E. baxteril lE. diversiþlia I E.

fasciculosa
E. baxteril E. cosmophylla
E. camaldulensis
E. camaldulensis lE. ovqta
E. camaldulensis lE. ovata I E.
viminalis
E. camaldulensis lE. viminalis
E. camaldulensis lE. leucoxylon

E. cama ldulensis I A llocasuarina
muelleriana
E. fasciculosa

E. fasciculosa lE. baxteri lE.
cosmophylla
E. fasciculosa lmallee eucalypts
E. fas cicu lo s a I E.vimina lis
E. fasciculosa lE. odorata
E. fasciculosa lA. verticillata
E. viminalisl E. leucoxylon
E. viminalis lE. fasciculosalE.ovata

E. viminalis lE.ovata
E. leucoxylon
E. Ieucoxylon lE. fasciculosa
E. ovatø
E. ovata lE. leucoxylon
Banksia marginata

A llo c a s uarin a v er tici I lat a

savannah woodland/ medium sclerophyll
forest/ high sclerophyll forest/ sclerophyll
scrub
sclerophyll scrub
sclerophyll scrub
sclerophyll scrub
sclerophyll scrub
sclerophyll understorey
savannah woodland - open understorey
savannah woodland -- open understorey
sclerophyll scrub
sclerophyll scrub

sclerophyll scrub
savannah woodland
waterlogging tolerant species
savannah woodland

sclerophyll

sclerophyll scrub
savannah woodland
savannah woodland
savannah woodland
savannah woodland
savannah woodland/sclerophyll woodland-
modified
not classified
savann¿ih woodland
sclerophyll scrub
waterlogging tolerant species
not classified
sclerophyll scrub-sclerophyll woodland
transition
savannah woodland

savannah woodland
savannah woodland but grades to sclerophyll
understorey on poorsoils
savannah woodland

both savannah vloodland and

scrub \
sclerophyll scrub ---

JW¿S4þX Metateuca Dubescens not classified

Both suggested the sensitivity of Eucalyplzs distribution to changes in water-balance induced by

variation in rainfall, solar radiation and evaporation potential. Physiological studies, considering

stomatal conductance, support the conclusions of the importance of water availability in these early

ecological studies (Sinclair, 1980). Eucalyptus obliqua had a higher waterpotential maxima andmuch

lower stomatal conductance than E. fasciculosø resulting in E. obliq¿¿ø suffering lvater stress in

suÍrmer, where as E. fasciculosa does not. Soil texture in relation to its bearing on water relations and

soil fertility were identified as important factors affecting topo- and meso-scaled distribution patterns

(Boomsma, 1948; Specht and Perry, I94B). The importance of soil type on Eucalyptus distribution was
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also demonstrated by Green (1995) in a study of the ecology of the structural dominants of the Central

Mount Lofty Ranges. Mitchell (1983) considered the dis[ribution of vegetation types of the sclerophyll

woodlands and forests of the Fleurieu Peninsula in relation to rainfall, aspect, geology and landform.

He concluded that while certain comrnunities were correlated to these variables, in others clear trends
I

were difficult to elicit, He thought that this was possibly due to the low reliability of the geological

information and the complexity of interaction between variables.

The influence of fire on the distribution of the vegetation in the region has received considerably less

attention than physical habitat factors. Studies of pyric succession in sclerophyllous communities

(Noble, 1986; Specht, 1972) have concluded that pyric succession is usually only seen in the

understorey plants. Most dominant overstorey species survive burning and so original structure and

composition is retained. Cochrane (1963) describes a post-fire succession in the understorey of

Eucalyptus obliqua forests in the Mount I-ofty Ranges. In the first year after a fire, the ash and burned

logs are colonised by lower plant forms such as liverworts, other small herbaceous species and

seedlings of many shrub species. In the second year a number of small shrubs species, including lxodia

achillaeoides, commonly known as fire weed, become dominant. It can dominate for 3-5 years. After

four to six years, slower growing shrubs of Leptospermum myrsinoides overtop the lxodia, often

accompanied by Pultenaea daphnoides and Hakeø rostrata. Eventually this group is replaced by

Acacia myrfifoha and Pultenaea daphnoides which form an understorey after about 1-0 years. These

individuals can live for at least 20 to 30 years and then if aî area remains unburnt for 30 or more years,

the understorey starts to thin out.

Only nine percent of the original extent of native vegetation cover remains in the Fleurieu Peninsula

(Williams and Goodwins, 1987). The remaining native vegetation exists as small isolated fragments

surrounded by a predominantly agricultural matrix; over 65Vo of the vegetation is located in patches

less than 10 ha in size and only three patches exceed 500 ha. Due to the extensive European

transformation of landscapes in this region the area has more extinct, rare and endangered plant species

than anywhere else in South Australia (Lang and Kraheunbeuhl, l9B7).It was surveyed by the S.A.

Department of Environment and Natural Resources (DENR) in 1986. Survey data was classified into

structural and floristic groupings and mapped using aerial photographs. The communities identified in

the study region are listed in Table 2.2 and their distribution is shown in Figure 2.5.The vegetation

cover of the region is dominated by introduced shrubs, herbs and grasses. Many of these are weed

species which became naturalised early in European settlement (Kloot, 1983) and cultivated pasture

herbs and grasses.
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I 34: E.ovata woodland-wet heath

E 9: E.cosmophylla/A.meulle¡ian¡ very low woodlaud

ill* 31: E.obliqua ove¡ B¡izia maxima* woodland

I 14: E.obliqua overPultenaea daphnoides woodlaod

I l: E.obliqua/E.fasciculosa woodland
: lJ¡ !.6þljq¡¿{þ.fasciculosa/E.oosmophylla low woodlaud

I 16: E.obliquaÆ.fasciculosa open forest

I 17: E.obliqua/E.baxteri open forest

- 
18: E.baxúe¡iÆ.cosmophylla/E.obliqua low woodlond

n:-' : 19: E.buteriÆ.cosmophylla/E.fasciculosa low woodland
: 2l : E.baxteriÆ.cosmophyllaÆ.fasciculosa low woodland

- 
l0: E.fascioulosa low woodland

5 8: E.fasciculosa/Callitis low woodland
: 20: E.fasoicr¡losaÆ.cosmophyllalE.baxteri low woodland

! 37: E.fasciculosaÆ.cosmophyllaÆ.leuoorylonÆ.obliqua woodland

f 36: E.fæoioulosaÆ.leuooxylon woodland

- 
38: E.fasciculosa+/-E.leucoxylou low woodland

| 39: E.microoarpaÆ.fasoioulosa woodland

42: A.longifolia low open shrubland

-44: 
Melaleuca b¡lmatu¡on¡m low open forest

I 32: B.vimi¡¡lisÆ.fasciculosa woodland

Figure 2. 5 Distribution of the remnant vegetation plant communities of the Fleurieu Peninsula as

classified and mapped by DENR (1988).



Table2.2 Communities in the Fleurieu Peninsula as classified and mapped by DENR (1988) and their
area of occupation in Fleurieu Peninsula. Source: Southern Mount Lofty Ranges Floristic Vegetation Mapping (GIS),
Environmental Database of SA (lDA Branch, Planning SA).

Reeional Floristic Descriotron A¡ea Communitv
Eucalyptus obliqua, E. fasciculosa ovet Acroftiche serrulata, Gonocarpus tetragynus,
H ib ber t ia exutiacie s, L epidosperma semitere s Woodland
Eucalyptus fasciculosa, CaLlitris preissii ovet Amyema miquelii, Calytrix tetragona,
A s tro loma cono step hioides Woodland
Eucalyptus cosmophylla over Calytrix tetragona, Hibbertia riparia, Astroloma humifusum,
Ar thropodium strictum, Allocasuarina muelleriana, Schoenus breviculmis, G oodenia
primulacea (NC), Hakea carinata Very low woodland
Eucalyptus fasciculosa over Astroloma humifusum, Chamaescilla corymbosa, Olearia
ramulosa, Drosera whittakeri I¡w woodland
Eucalypttts obliqua over Pultenaea daphnoides Woodland
Eucalypttts obliqua, E. fasciculosa, E. cosmophylla over Hakea rostrata, Lepidosperma
se mitere s, L epto s per mum myr sinoides [¡w woodl and
Eucalyptus obliqua, E. fasciculosa over Gonocarpus teffagynus, Xanthorrhoea semiplana,
L epido sper ma s emiteres Open forest
Eucalyptus obliqua, E. baxteri over Acrotriche serrulata, Pultenaea daphnoides, Hakea
rostrata,, Lepidosperma semiteres, Goodenia ovata, Pteridium esculentum Open forest
Eucalyptus baxteri, E. cosmophylla, E. obliqua over Lepidosperma semiteres, Banksia
marginüta, Pultenaea involucrata [,ow woodland
Eucalyptus baxteri, E. cosmophylla over Gonocarpus tetragynus, Hypolaenafastigiata,
Leptospermum myrsinoides, P latylobium obtusangulum l-ow woodland
Eucalyptus fascicnlosa, E. cosmophylla, E. baxteri over Hibbertia riparia, Brachyloma
ericoides [¡w woodland
Eucalyptus baxteri, E. cosmophylla, E. fasciculosa over Gonocarpus tetragynus, Correa
reflexa, Lepidobolus drapetocoleus Low woodland
Eucalyptus viminalis ssp., E. fasciculosa over Pteridium esculentum, Dichondra repens,
*Briza maxima Woodland
Eucalyptus ovata oveÍ Goodenia ovata WeT forest-heath
Eucalyptus fasciculosa, E. leucoxylon ssp. overAcacia pycnantha, Astroloma humifusum
Woodland
Eucalyptus fasciculosa, E. cosmophylla, E. oblíqua, E. leucorylon ssp. over Gonocarptts
tetragynus, Hibbertia exutiacies, Lomandra dura, Arthropodium strictum, Dianella
revoluta, Gonocarpus mezianus, Acrotriche serrulata, Hakea rostrata, Pimelea liniþlia
Woodland
Eucalyptus fasciculosa, +/- E. Ieucorylon ssp. ovet Acacia pycnantha, Cheilanthes
austrotenuþlia, Olearia ramulosa, Hibbertia riparia, Xanthorrhoea semiplana ssp.
tateana, Gonocarpus mezianus Low woodland
Eucalyptus microcarpa, E. fasciculosa over Acacia pycnantha, Astroloma humifusum,
O learia ramulosa Woodland
Acacia longiþlia, Spiniþx serice¿rs Low open shrubland
Melaleuca halmaturorum l-ow open forest
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2.6 Fauna

Twenty eight species of mammals were represented at the time of European settlement of which nine

are no longer present (Table 2. 3). Macropus luliginosus (Western Grey Kangaroo) is the most

common and conspicuous native mammal and has benefited from the introduction of exotic pasture

grasses (Lamprey and Mitchell, 1979). Cercatetus concinnus (Southern Pigmy Possum) has adapted

well to introduced plant communities, while Isodon obesulus (Southern Brown Bandicoot) and Rattus

lutreolus are greatly reduced in numbers (NPWS, 1985). A number of introduced species of mammals

are present on the peninsula and some have become serious pests and threats to native mammal

populations (NPWS, 1985).

Over 200 species of birds have been recorded in the Fleurieu Peninsula (Lamprey and Mitchell,1979),

four of which are extinct in the region and four endangered (NPWS, 1985). At least eight species of
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frogs occur on the peninsula as well as a variety of lizards, snakes and tortoises. Those occurring in

conservation parks have been documented by the NPW$ (1985). The peninsula supports relatively few

native freshwater fish due to the absence of any major streams (Scott, Glover and Southco|t,1974).

Table 2.3 List of extinct native mammals and thdse with present day occurrence on the Fleurieu
Peninsula. Table compiled from data from NPWS (1985).

Species Common name Regional status

Dasyurus viverrinus
Phascogale calura
Phascogale tapoatafa
Myrmecobius fasciatus
Bettongia lesueur
Macrotis lagotis
Bettongia penicillata
Macropus rufus
Macropus eugenii
Isodon obesulus
Rattus lutreolus
Macropus fuliginosus
Trichosurus vulpecula
Antechinus
Rattus fuscipes
Hydromys chrysogaster
Tachy g lossus aculeatus
Cercatetus concinnus
Tadarida spp.
Chalinolobus spp.
Miniopterus schrei bersi i
Microchiroptere sp.

Sminthopsis murina
Eptesicus pumilus

Eastern Quoll
Red-tailed Phascogale

Brush-tailed Phascogale
Numbat
Burrowing Bettong
Greater Bilby
Bettong
Red Kangaroo
Tammar Wallaby
Southern Brown Bandicoot
Swamp rat
Western Grey Kangaroo
Common Brush-tail Possum
Yellow-footed Antechinus
Bush rat
Water rat
Short-beaked Echidna
Southern Pigmy Possum
Mastiff Bats
Wattled Bats
Common Bent-winged Bat
Insectivorous Bats
Common Dunnart
Little Cave Eptesicus

extinct
extinct
extinct
extinct
extinct
extinct
extinct
extinct
extinct
rare

rare
common
cornmon
common
common
common
common

common
common
common
common

2.7 Pre-history

There is archaeological evidence that by 25000-30000 years BP people had colonised most habitats in

what was to become Australia (Mulvaney and Kaminga, 1999). The original antiquity and temporal

pattern of Aboriginal occupation of the Fleurieu Peninsula can only be inferred from nearest dated

archaeological sites which have environmental affinity with the region by making the assumptions that

occupation trends were pan-regional. An excavation in Seton Cave in Kangaroo Island revealed human

occupation from about 16000 years BP (Lampert, 1981). At that time, near the last glacial maximum

when sea levels were 130 metres below present, the site of Seton Cave lay in an upland, being the

southern most extension of the Mount Lofty Ranges uplift. This region was then drier, and probably

vegetated with a very open Eucølyptus woodland (Clark, 1983). Apart from occasional visits the site

*u. uno""upied until about 11000 years BP.

At the time of European arrival the Fleurieu Peninsula was occupied by two Aboriginal groups, the

Kaurna and the Ngarrindjeri (Tindale, I974). The Kaurna occupied the lands on the western side of the

ranges, their territory extending from Cape Jervis in the south to Port Wakefield in the north. The

Ngarrindjeri occupied the eastern side of the ranges, their territory extending from Tunkalilla Beach,
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which is just east of Cape Jervis, west to Swanport on the River Murray in the north and to Kingston in

the south east (Tindale 1974). The Jultiwia, or Stringy Bark Ranges marked the eastern boundary of the

Kaurna's range. Tunkalilla beach was given as the actual boundary with the Ngarrindjeri. The Inman

Valley was occupied by the Ngarrindjeri. The Kaurna were arranged as a number of separate small

groups, who spent most of their time in particular areas; the south, or the north or the Adelaide plains.

The southern horde, based at Rapid Bay, spoke a slight dialect of the Kaurna language (Tindale, I974).

Five hordes, occupying particular regions, also composed the Ngarrindjeri (Tindale, I914).

It has been proposed that the Fleurieu Peninsula had been largely depopulated of Kaurna and

Ngarrindjeri by the early nineteenth century, before official colonisation of South Australia.

Depopulation was due to two epidemics of smallpox, the first in 1789 and second inlB29-30, and the

significant interaction between local tribes and sealing settlements on Kangaroo Island (Amery, 1998;

Jenkin, 1979). G. French Angas wrote that the smallpox epidemics in the 1820s to 1830'...severely

depopulated the district...' (French Angas, 1,847). In 1841 the population density in the Adelaide

region, running from the southern Fleurieu to North of Adelaide, was estimated to be only 'one in

every 4 lz sqnare miles' (Tiechelmann, 1841). Ellis (1976) suggested there were no more than 500

Kaurna over their entire territory in 1836 and another source suggests there were 650 in 1842 (South

Australian Register of 30 Jan.1842).It is not known how many Ngarrindjeri there were at the time of

European settlement but their numbers probably declined rapidly (Jenkin, 1,979). By 1BB1 a census

suggests numbers were as low as only 24 individuals (Census, 1881). G.B. Wilkinson, a settler who

lived at Bullaparinga, near Delamere, wrote of the population demise of southern Fleurieu Peninsula

Aborigines around the 1840s:

'During the short time I was in the country, I could perceive a great diminution in the number
of natives and should say they were less by one third than when I saw them about seven years
before. In one part a tribe of thirty or forty was reduced to twelve or fifteen and these had
joined neighbouring tribes, so than as a distinct tribe they were lost. This was at a part of the
coast between Rapid and Encounter Bays, called Tunkalilla and Waitpinga district. ... The
blacks told me themselves that this was their country but their friends were 'crack-aback'
meaning dead. In other parts the decrease has been great, though not to the same extent.'
(Wilkinson, 1848).

Due to population devastation, the historical record of Aboriginal society and their use of landscape are

quite likely to be different to those of preceding centuries (Mulvaney and Kamminga, 7999),

ethnographic records do provide some evidence of Aboriginal use of environment. Aboriginal use of

fire had been observed in the region as early as 1802 by Flinders who recorded that recorded fires

scattered along the coastline of the St Vincent's Gulf. There is evidence that in LB37 some of the

Aboriginal fires were large in extent:

' ....the watchers on the deck beheld a fire on one of the hills, which seemed to spread from hill
to hill with amazing speed....at the end of summer as this was, the natives had set fire to the
long grass to enable them to more easily to obtain the animals and vermin on which a great
part of their living depends' (Finlayson, 1903).
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As in many other parts of Australia, Aboriginal firing was common and apparent. This is indicated by

action taken shortly after settlement legislating agaþst the practice (South Australian Government

Gazette,1B39, in Ellis, 1976). Both the coastal plains and the ranges were both utilised for procurement

of food resources and raw materials by the Kaurna (Ellis, 1976). Ellis suggests that the coastal areas

were preferred in the summer months and for the timbered ranges in the winter but the close proximity

of the two regions would have allowed for movement in between. The following account describes

occupation of the Yankalilla area:

...when the natives occupied this part of the country they were usually encamped close to the
mouth of the Gorge River and also in the vicinity of Davey's River, some distance further up
the coast....In the recollection of the first white settlers the natives were never numerous on
the Normanville coast, although there were considerable numbers at Rapid Bay. Mainly the
blacks came over from Encounter Bay on infrequent hunting and fishing excursions (Observer
3 Oct. 1.914).

Vegetable foods formed the greater part of the Kaurna diet (Ellis, 1976; Clarke, 1985, 1986, 1988)

because of the reliability and diversity of available sources. Roots and tubers from species in the genera

Compositae, Liliaceae and Cyperaceae were utilised. The yam daisy, Microseris lanceolata was an

important all year round staple (Clarke, 1988). Seeds and fruits were sourced from species in numerous

genera; however most important were Acacia seeds (from a variety of species) and Enchylaena

tomentosct from the Coorong area (Clarke, 1985). The environmental impact of Aboriginal food

sourcing practices and technologies are difficult to disentangle from other potential causes of change in

environmental records, such as climate (Kershaw et a1.,20O1,1995; Redman,1999). However that they

helped to create and maintain much of Australia's grasslands is widely supported by ethnological and

ecological records (Bowman, 1998). Their practices may also affect tree demography, within some

regions regular burning practices favouring 'fire weeds' like Eucalypl¿¿s' over other genera (Hope and

Kirkpatrick, 1988).

Accounts in local history books and newspapers from the Willunga, Mclaren Vale and Noarlunga

areas confirm that Aboriginal people continued to camp and pass through southern districts,

presumably accessing traditional resources, to the early twentieth century (Gara et a1.,1999).

2.8 European settlement and land use history

English and French government sponsored voyages led by Captain Matthew Flinders, in the

Investigator, and Captain Nicolas Baudin, in Le Géographe, in late March and early April of 1802,

were the first to chart the coast of the Fleurieu Peninsula (Horner, 1987; Cooper,1952). The British

settled the region at the end of 1836. Between this time Kangaroo Island was inhabited by British and

American sealers, deserters and escaped convicts, who made brief forays to the mainland and rapidly

reduced the island's seal and kangaroo populations (Gara et al., 1999). The first settlement in the

Fleurieu Peninsula was the temporary camp of the Colonel William Light's survey party at Rapid Bay

in September 1-836. Light was surveying the eastern coast of Gulf St Vincent aboard the Rapid in order
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to select a site for the capital of the new settlement, and official settlement occurred a few years later

around Yankalilla, Rapid Bay and Encounter Bay. Towns at these sites were declared in lB37

(Pridham, 1955), and surrounding lands were surveyed in late 1839 and early 1840. Land was taken up

from that time but populations remained below 270 people to the early 1850s, due to the region's

geographical isolation from Adelaide. At this time most inhabitants were farmers, agricultural

labourers and shepherds (Census, 1846, 1851) and practiced subsistence farming and grazing

(Bourman, 1970). Roads connecting the region to the capital city and jetties allowing transport of

produce, were built in the early 1850s (Bourman, 1970; Williams, 1985). In conjunction with strong

markets for wheat that developed with the gold rushes in Victoria and elsewhere in Australia and

overseas (Stow, 1BB3), grain growing and commercial flour production expanded and formed the

backbone of the agricultural industry in the region until around 1868. Populations rapidly expanded

from 270 to 3317 people in the Council areas of Rapid Bay, Yankalilla and Myponga in a matter of

twenty years (Census, 1871). However the release of land in the mid North, adjoining peninsulas and

Mallee regions and the advent of new technologies that enabled broad acre farming, combining with a

fall in demand for wheat in Victoria, saw a sudden demise of the wheat industry in the region

(Williams, 1974). Problems of economic viability of producing wheat in the region were compounded

by that fact that holdings in the Fleurieu Peninsula were small and intensive cropping without fertilisers

had depleted soils and reduced productivity (Pridham, 1955; V/illiams, 1985). Cultivated lands were

abandoned or converted to grazing and dairy farming and wattle bark collection and cultivation

assumed greater importance. The region's population almost halved and remained low to the early to

mid twentieth century when the native vegetation of the uplands was cleared, nutrient correction and

the use of fertilisers prompted an expansion of grazing and plantation forestry in these areas. They,

along with dairy farming remain the major land uses in the region. About 67Vo of land is used for

grazing, 74Vo dairying, 4Vo national parks, 4Vo plantation forests, 7Vo native vegetation and I% is
cropped (Southern Hills Soil Conservation Board, 1995). A more detailed history of the dominant land

uses in the region follows and are the major phases of land use are summarised in Figure 2. 6.

I
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Figure 2.6The major land uses in the Fleurieu Peninsula from 1840 to present.

2.8.1 Cultivation

From the beginning of European settlement in South Australia there was a strong emphasis on cereal

production. The first ten years of settlement in the Fleurieu Peninsula would have been on a relatively

small, subsistence scale, producing enough to sustain early settlers (Pridham, 1955; Bourman,1970).

However around L850 cropping greatly expanded in the region (Figure 2. 7).
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Figure 2.7 Area of land cultivated in the District Councils of Yankalilla and Rapid Bay from 1860-
1930. Data from SRPSA.

Four flour mills were established in the region at Second Valley, Yankalilla and Normanville between

1850 and 1854 (Williams, 1985). The 'lands' system was the predominant cultivation method used by

early colonists in the Mount Lofty Ranges regions (Twidale, I97I). The practice involved ploughing

obliquely to contours in furrows 5-6 metres wide and around \2 cm deep. A ridge separated each

furrow. Flats and slopes to 150 were ploughed in such a way. It was likely that these practices were

responsible for considerable soil loss through sheet and gully erosion. Most of the cultivation was on

the unstable Permian sands and clays in the region, supporting open woodlands carryingE. leucoxylon
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and E. camaldulentis, trees used as marker of soil fertility by early colonists (Moon, 1969; Williams,

1973). There is imprint in the landscape today of lands cultivation. In places lands patterns are evident

(Twidale, 1971) or the gullies and gutters they were the precursors of (Bourm an,1970; Twidale, lgTl).

Cropping was a relative intense but short phase of the agricultural history of the Fleurieu Peninsula.

The industry abruptly ended around 1870 and many farms were abandoned or returned to pasture. G.

Sutherland travelled through the Fleurieu Peninsula after it's agricultural heyday and decline and wrote

the following description of Second Valley

'Fine undulating country meets the view, upon which it is evident that a considerable amount
of authority has been carried on... Yet a large amount of land in this locality has reverted from
farming to grazing...the lower part of Second Valley is now one large grass paddock, in
various parts of which maybe seen the evidence of ploughing in bygone days' (Sutherland,
1889, p.13).

Sutherland alludes to the deterioration of the land that followed abandonment with the invasion of

introduced weeds

'Large tracts of land are presently held by private owners to little or no purpose. It is certainly
melancholy to note to what a large extent of good land has been practically abandoned and is
now over run by stinkwort and other noxious weeds' (Sutherland, 1889, p.1)

2.8.2 Grazing

Considerable numbers of sheep and cattle were brought into the area from the time of first settlement

of the Fleurieu Peninsula. One of the largest pastoral ventures in the Colony in 1841, running 5000

head of sheep, was that of the Jones brothers at Delamere and Second Valley. The grasses of the

savannah woodlands would have been primary targets of first graziers and there is evidence that they

were rapidly exploited. Carmichael (1973) records that by 1842in the Inman Valley 'all the palatable

grasses had been removed' and some first settlers were already moving on to new frontiers in the

colony. Interest would have turned to the unsurveyed lands referred to as the 'Waste Lands'. Holders of

80 acre sections were entitled to 2 square miles of commonage on Waste Lands at a rental of 10

shillings per square mile and additional commonage at 20 shillings per square mile. Depasturing

licenses to graze on commonage were obtained from the Colonial Government until 1852 when control

of their issue was transferred to District Councils (SAGG, 1855). Crown land rangers were appointed

to monitor grazing activities in these regions. Williams (1985) records that at this time sheep were

taken, in flocks of about 600, by shepherds to the highlands to graze (Williams, 1985). A listing of

stockholders in the Rapid Bay and Yankalilla region shows that by 1844 there were at least 11300 head

of sheep in the region (Williams, 1985). A list of persons who had taken depasturing licenses to grazing

on Common Land in the year 1851 in the Hundred of Yankalilla showed 3890 head of cattle2 were

licensed at that time (SAGG, 1850). Despite the grazing license system installed early in settlement it is

2Cattle was used to describe all types of livestock. Sheep and goats were referred to as 'small cattle' and horned cattle, horses,
mules and asses were known as 'great cattle' (SA Govt. Gazette, 1855)

i
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likely that much uncontrolled pastoral activity occurred so the actual stock numbers and the areas they

first infiltrated remains speculative.

From the time that the Yankalilla and Rapid Bay District Councils were established in 1854 and 1856

respectively, councils issued grazinglicensbs locally. Individual councils were responsible for making

estimates of the number of cattle the land was capable of carrying and to issue licenses accordingly.

The District Council of Rapid Bay designated stocking rates to be five large cattle per 80 acres. The

later 1850's saw population in the region expand greatly, reaching 255Iby 1860. License records from

the District Council of Rapid Bay indicate that the number of cattle grazing on Common Lands

fluctuated between about 1900 and 4000 head during the years 1864-1870 (RBCMB, 1864-1878). The

actual numbers grazed were probably higher as much unlicensed grazing probably took place; an

example of this occurring is given in the RBCMB 1864-78 where there is a record of a Mr Bull being

fined for the grazing of 900 lambs without license. State statistical records show that from 1860-1870

there were between 6-9000 head of sheep and cattle in the Rapid Bay region. About one quarter of

stock held in the district were grazed in the highlands. Numerous accounts of nuisance wild cattle

running in the highlands in the 1850s were made (Williams, 1985), suggesting much uncontrolled

grazing also occurred inadvertently. Both cattle and sheep were grazed from the time of initial

settlement. Cattle graztng steadily diminished in importance from 1860 onwards in the region, while

sheep numbers increased. Figure 2. B shows sheep and cattle numbers recorded for the District

Councils of Yankalilla and Rapid Bay from 1860-1930 in the state Statistical Register (SAPP, 1860-

1e30).
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Figure 2. 8 Number of head of sheep and cattle in the District Councils of Yankalilla and Rapid Bay
from 1860-1930. Data from the SRPSA (SAPP, 1860-1930).

W.B. Sells, an affluent pastoralist and sheep breeder, is attributed as being the first grazier to run stock

in the central scrubbier part of the plateau.. He established his run in 1880 and it extended from

Tunkalilla to Cape Jervis (Williams, 1985).
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By 1890 the highland regions had been surveyed and released for sale or lease. Between 1880 and 1890

the area of land taken by lease increased from about 10,000 acres (2500 ha) to over 50,000 acres

(I2,O00 ha) in the District Council of Rapid Bay and 20,000 to 40,000 acres in the District Council of

Yankalilla (Figure 2. 9). Over the same time sheep numbers increased ten fold in the Hundred of

Waitpinga but only rose slightly in the Hundred of Yankalilla from 33540 ro 36820. Burning to

stimulate palatable fodder was essential to grazine operations for without it, especially on the more

scrubby areas, the land did not contain enough pasture grass to support even light sheep grazing

(Robertson, pers. conìm.). Graziers burned parts of their holdings every two to five years (Williams,

pers comm). The generally acknowledged carrying capacity of the land at that time was one sheep to

every ten acres. Running sheep on regularly burned native sclerophyllous vegetation was referred to as

'rough grazing' and was practiced to 1930 (Williams, 1985). Through this time the area of land

occupied and utilised in the region steadily increased.
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from 1860-1930. Data from the SRPSA (SAPP, 1860-1930).

Williams (1985) suggests that before 1880 most of the graziers ran stock on the fringes of the plateau

and on the Stringy Bark forests south of Second Valley and Delamere. This seems plausible as the

fringes of the Plateau would have been accessible and more grassed than the highlands which were

characterised by their sclerophyllous understoreys. The forests were possibly more open and heavily

grassed than the lower sclerophyllous scrubs so were also preferentially selected. However grazing

licenses were issued around the Deep creek as early as 1865 (RBCMB, 1864-78).

2.8.3 Native timber collection and forestry

Official records of timber collection in South Australia are scarce (Williams, 7974) and the Fleurieu

Peninsula is no exception to this. However it seems that considerable timber collection occurred from

the time of settlement on both alienated and unalienated land. From early in European settlement the
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large Eucalyptus leucoxylon and E. camaldulensis trees of grassy woodlands were cut for building

materials and fuel (Lewis, 1-975) and were ri4g-barking to clear land for cultivation (Adamson and

Osborn, 1.924). Allocasuarina verticillara, distributed on the grassy woodlands, were cut providing a

valuable fodder crop for cattle, firewood and construction timber (Williams, I974).

A letter by Rev. R.'W. Newland, to the Government indicates that there was interest in the collection of

timber from the Stringy Bark forests of the upland regions around Waitpinga as early as 1840:

'I and one of my men have discovered a fine range of Stringy Bark timber on the hills about
ten miles west of this place [Encounter Bay], and we have formed a road and made an entrance
to the forest and brought to my residence broad palings and shingles to my house. Having been
at very considerable expense and trouble in the search for the forest and then in opening it,
may I beg that any orders the Government may give for split timber of any kind may be given
to me, as I have already engaged splitters and intend to draw as much as I can to sell at
Encounter Bay.' (State Records SA, Research Note 160).

Illegal, and later licensed but largely uncontrolled, logging activities in the Stringy Bark forests began

from at least as early as 1842 (Blum, 1985). Blum records that timber collection was the main industry

in the Hindmarsh Tiers region in the eastern side of the Fleurieu Peninsula in 1842. The timber

collected was predominantly Stringy Bark (Williams, L985). Itinerant sawyers and splitters set up

temporary camps and digging saw pits in convenient places (Blum, 1985; Williams, 1988) and moved

on when all the easily accessible timber had been gathered. The 1846 Colonial Census records that 5 of

the 190 inhabitants in the Yankalilla and Cape Jervis region were sawyers and splitters. This may have

been an underestimate of actual numbers since the itinerant nature of the work would cause some to

miss the census count. Williams (1988) recorded that sawyers and splitters lived in 'gypsy like

encampments' and 'moved on when easily accessible timber had been collected'.

Merchantable timber was a premium and scarce resource in the new colony (Williams, 1974; Lewis,

1975) and from the early 1850s when road and jetty building made the Fleurieu Peninsula more

accessible to Adelaide collection intensified. From 1853 local councils issued Timber Collection

licenses for supposedly a fixed term and amount of timber. Crown Land rangers were appointed by

colonial and local governments to control collection. However it is likely that control was difficult and

thus of little effect. Records in 1860s minute books of prosecution for illegal cutting from Crown

Lands provide evidence for unlicensed timber collection (YCMB, 1856-78). Early in the Colony's

development it was realised that timber resources were being exploited too rapidly. In 1855 there were

moves to repeal the 1852 Timber License Bill and give control of timber licenses back to the colonial

government as 'land was being depreciated by collection of timber from it' (SAGG, 1855). Surveyor

General George Goyder visited the Rapid Bay Councillor William Randall in 1859 to discuss timber

resources in the area. The outcome of the visit was the demarcation of the Second Valley Forest in the

Hundred of Waitpinga in 1864. This acted to reserve timber on the Crown land bounded by '... the

Dog Trap, following the Sawpit Gully in a south westerly direction, to its head near the Blowhole; and



from thence in a westerly direction to join the Table Land Road, following the same to the head of

Bedlam Flat; and thence down the main gully to the Dog Trap aforesaid'(SAGG, 1864). An order put

before Government to establish government forests in South Australia in 1870 suggests that early

timber collection severely depleted the colony's original reserves (Lewis, 7975).

Timber licenses were the largest revenue source for the Rapid Bay Council through the 1860s, with

more people licensed to cut timber than graze cattle in the yet unsurveyed highlands (RBCMB, 1,864-

7B). The L860s were a decade of establishment of short lived mining ventures in the southern Fleurieu

Peninsula and some of these operations used considerable timber resources for operating steam engines

(Blum, 1985; Dutton,lB49; Williams, 1985). The largest of these was the Talisker Galena mine which

operated between 1862 and 1872 on sections 1552-1558, C and 1610-1614 in the Hundred of

Waitpinga. Williams (1985, p.49) writes 'Much timber was cut to fuel the mining operations, brick kiln

and accommodation for the miners. It was cut from nearby areas. The area adjacent to the mine was

rapidly stripped of trees.' To provide extra timber a saw pit was established in Saw Pit Gully between

the present Range Road and Three Bridges Road (sections 40 and 56, Hundred of Waitpinga).

Exporting timber was possible by the L860s with the building of jetties in Rapid Bay, Normanville and

Second Valley (Williams, 1985) and timber was cut for the purpose. In 1866 a Mr Redman was

contracted to supply 16,000 sleepers for the Port Adelaide Railway and he collected timber from the

'Tiers' near Finnis Vale (Blum, 1-985). Albert Jones (pers. comm.) recalled that his grandfather cut

smaller Stringy Bark timber between the 1870s and 1880s for export to places, including the Yorke

Peninsula, for telegraph poles. The 1884 survey field books record a track marked 'old wood track' on

the easterly ridge above the Springs Road swamp catchment suggesting the area around this site was

almost certainly logged during the early phase of European occupancy.

After survey in the mid 1870s to 1880s the land in the highland was offered for lease or sale. Once land

had been surveyed, timber collection was prohibited. However native timber collection continued from

this time with several companies extracting timber from the Second Valley Forest. To 1910 the

Glenbrook timber company, sourced native timber, supplying mines in Broken Hill. Thomas

Backhouse established a saw mill in I9I3, which was purchased by Junction North Mine Company in

1916 to supply timber for their Broken Hill mining operations. This operation sourced timber from the

Second Valley forest until 1923.

While the unregulated nature of the license system precludes assessment of estimates of areas logged or

volume of timber removed, it appears as though the most intensive phase of native timber collection in

the region was probably from the mid 1850s to the 1880s. By the 1880s all the large timber in the

forests is likely to have been removed with timber logging shifting to the removal of smaller trees. The

logging companies collecting native timber remained operative in the Fleurieu Peninsula until the early

t
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twentieth century and presumably were harvesting regrowth timber from the early intensive harvest

phases. (r

From I9I2 native vegetation on the highlands began to be cleared for forestry plantings of Pinus

radiata. Mainly areas carrying taller Strfigy Bark forest were selected for forest establishment (Jones,

pers bomm.). The first forest plantation of Pinus radiata on the Fleurieu Peninsula was established in

1912 on historical section number 22I in the Hundred of Waitpinga. Subsequent forestry plantings

were made yearly from that time with the biggest expansion occurring |n 1934 and 1945.

2.8.4 Wattle bark industry

Wattlebark, particularly that from Acacia pycnantha, had been recognised as a valuable tanning agent

from an early time in European settlement, with wattle being sent to England as early as 1841 (Blum,

1985). Collection and milling for Adelaide and export markets formed a sizable industry in the

Yankalilla and Rapid Bay regions from the 1880s to the 1920s (Sutherland, 1889; Blum, 1985;

Williams, 1985), but it is unclear when wattle collection began in the region. It was likely to be have

been at least in progress by 1,867 with licenses for its collection from Crown Lands being issued by the

colonial government from that time and by the District Council of Rapid Bay in 1869. Blum (1985)

reports that in 1870 over 1000 tons were shipped directly from Second Valley alone. At this time

harvest was mainly from native forests and woodlands and regrowth on previously cultivated fields

which had been abandoned in the agricultural decline in the early 1870s in the region. Collection was

destructive, entailing the stripping of bark from larger trees. Uncontrolled collection lead to a decline in

supply by the 1880s. In L884 Department of Forestry report included recommendations for their

conservation and methods for their cultivation (Blum, 1985).

From the late 1800s to the 1920s the forests and scrubs of the highlands were also employed for wattle

collection and cultivation. In 1890 on the Sell's property east of Second Valley, 900 acres of wattle

were conserved and 60 cultivated. The Stringybark forest areas east of Delamere were favoured for

production. The Glenbrook'Wattle Company leased about 7000 acres north of Black Bullock Creek on

the upper reaches of Deep Creek (around sections 48-66) and sections 210 and 211 in the Hundred of

Waitpinga from 1902 to 1924. Albert Bennett held an area of approximately 2700 acres near the Range

Road and Three Bridges Road during the 1920s. Production in these areas involved burning and/or

ringbarking the taller trees to clear the land, spreading of wattle seed in the winter months and the

running of another low intensity fire to encourage germination. The scrubs of the highlands were also

utilised for collection. Stands of wattles were encouraged by '...thinning out the yaccas and other

bushes. The dry residual was set alight....cracking open the hard shell of the wattle seed permitting

easy germination when the next rain fell' (Blum, 1985 p.29).
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Between 1891 and 1919 inclusive production records for District Councils were recorded in the state

Statistical Register (SAPP). They show that a total of 21714 tons of wattle bark was produced in the

Rapid Bay and Yankalilla regions (Figure 2. l0). The industry declined from the late 1920s with the

introduction of improved pastures and falling world tannin prices (Williams, 1985). 
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Figure 2. 10 Annual volumes of wattle bark produced in the District Councils of Yankalilla and Rapid
Bay from 1891-1919. Data from the SRPSA (SAPP, 1890-1920).

2.8.5 Yacca collection

The resin from yaccas (Xanthorrhoea spp.) was harvested and used extensively by both Aborigines and

Europeans (Neagle, 1997); Xanthorrhoea semiplana spp. tateana was the species most exploited.

Kangaroo Island had been the main source of supply, but from about 1916 to 1930 considerable

collection occurred in the scrubs and forests of the southern Fleurieu Peninsula (Neagle, 1997;

Williams, 1985. Neagle reports that from this time most collection occurred in the Deep Creek and

Second Valley areas. It is likely that gum collecting occurred in the district at lower levels of intensity

early in European settlement. The first license to collect yacca gum issued by the District Council of

Rapid Bay was in 1880 (RBCMB, 1,878-191,4). Harvest entailed firstly removing the crown leaves. The

lower leaves, which contained the resin at their base, were then hacked off with an axe. In most cases

the harvesting process resulted in the death of the plant. In some cases the vegetation was burned in

advance of harvesting, most likely to clear other vegetation from the site. In the Fleurieu Peninsula the

smaller, slower growing yaccas that occurred on the poorer country carried the larger flakes of resin

and were favoured for collection (Williams, 1985). No records of the actual locations where yacca gum

was collected or the quantities taken were found to exist. South Australian Statistical Register data

shows that considerable quantities were collected in the State from 19L0 to 1968 (Figure 2. 11). The

industry in the Fleurieu Peninsula may have finished earlier than elsewhere in the state because local

sources were depleted. Given thal Xanthorrhoea regeneration is slow, it is likely this indicates that the

industry had a significant effect on reducing Xanthorrhoeø numbers in the Fleurieu Peninsula.
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Figure 2. L1 Annual volumes of Yacca gum collected in South Australia from 1909 to 1-968. Data from
the SRPSA (SAPP, 1900-1968).

2.8.6 Land clearance for improved pastures

Only small experimental patches of land were cleared for agriculture in the upland regions prior to the

1930s. Most ventures met with little success due to the depauperate nature of the soils. Land clearance

data recorded in the State Statistical Records shows that between the years 1908 and 1932,51.84 acres

(-2356 hectares) were cleared in the district councils of Rapid Bay and Yankalilla. Between the years

1936-1942 a further 8728 acres (-3967 hectares) were cleared in the combined Hundreds of Yankalilla

and Waitpinga. The impetus to clear was partly brought on by mechanical advances providing able

tractors with scrub rollers. Williams and Moore established a land clearing business in the Parawa

region in 1937 (Williams, 1985). The clearance process involved rolling the vegetation with the scrub

roller, or a log dragged behind a tractor, burning and then ploughing with a majestic plough.

Superphosphate was available at this time and some attempts were made to grow agricultural and

horticultural crops. Success was limited until in 1948 when CSIRO work lead to the discovery of trace

element deficiencies in the highland soils (Williams, 1974). Molybdenumand copperwere added and

cropping and pasture responded favourably. This, in combination with soldier settlement programs,

provided the impetus for more extensive native vegetation clearance. The total area of previously

cleared vegetation in the Fleurieu Peninsula was removed from the late 1940s to around L965 (Figure

2. l2). Subterranean clover, white clover and rye grass were sown on cleared land and lands were then

predominantly employe d to graze sheep.
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Figure 2. L2 Native vegetation in the Southern Mount Lofty Ranges 1945-1980. (Environment
Protection Council of South Australia, 1988).

2.9 Conclusion

Two broad physiographic regions characterise the Fleurieu Peninsula, the uplands of the Mount Lofty

Ranges and the lowlands of the western embayments and Inman Valley. These two regions are

characterised by different climates, geologies, soil types, terrain units and vegetation types. As a

consequence their history of settlement and exploitation by Europeans differs also. Both physiographic

regions have been heavily modified since European settlement.
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CHAPTER 3

o

3. DoCUMENTED R¡cORDS OF HTSToRICAT VEGETATION

!

3.L Introduction

Documented historical records, in the form of descriptions, maps and pictorial representations of

landscapes, made around the time of European settlement, have been the primary sources for the

reconstruction of pre-settlement vegetation patterns in heavily modified landscapes in Australia

(Smith, 1988; Fensham and Fairfax, 1997;Lunt,1997a; Fensham, 1998). Descriptions by explorers

usually provide accounts of vegetation as it changed along the routes they took. Where the route

taken is identifiable, and where their observations are effectively descriptive, they have proved

useful in the reconstruction of prior vegetation patterns (Fensham, 1988; Croft et al., 1997).

Landscape paintings have been useful supplementary sources to documentary records in vegetation

reconstruction (Fensham, 1988). Both sources usually provide spatially exiguous records of

historical vegetation pattern.

The only significant official source of systematically collected data recording historical vegetation in

Australia are surveyors records and plans (Jeans, I978). Most of the early land survey information on

environments is in the form of sketches of dominant landforms and a description of the vegetation

types associated with land forms or unit area being surveyed (Jeans, l97B). Vegetation is usually

described in terms of the dominant overstorey species and/or structural configuration. Early survey

records have provided the basis for the reconstruction of the historical vegetation of the Darling

Downs, Queensland (Fensham and Fairfax, 1997), the northern Adelaide plains, South Australia

(Smith, 1988) and the grasslands of East Gippsland region, Victoria (Lunt, 1997a; Lunt 1997b).

Where interpretation of historical terminology (Fensham and Fairfax,1997) and accurate location of

documentary records has been achieved, pre-impact reconstructions allowed quantitative analyses of

vegetation change (Delcourt and Delcourt, L996; LunT, 1997b). Interpretation of colloquial species

names in historical vegetation records is not difficult when the names have not changed, or are

traceable in other historic records. Where colloquial names have changed, remnant vegetation has

been useful in their interpretation (Fensham and Fairfax, 1997). The spatial location of areas

described by individual historical records may be achieved with the use of base maps showing

historical survey boundaries, extant toponyms and landscape referents (usually topographic features).

This chapter investigates documented and pictorial records which contain information on the early

European vegetation of the Fleurieu Peninsula. The investigation considers the type of information

contained in records as it relates to modern vegetation classifications. It considers the scale and
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accuracy with which it records can be spatially located. Records are mapped using a geographic

information systeml (GIS). Historical vegetation patterns are discussed in relation to their accuracy,

spatial distribution and classificatory resolution.

Þ
2J Methods

3.2.1 Sources

Historical data was collected from various sources. Journals and letters written by European

explorers and early settlers of the Fleurieu Peninsula were studied for observations of landscape and

vegetation. Most of this material was held in published or archival form in the Mortlock Library of

South Australiana within the State Library of South Australia and in the collections of the South

Australian State Records. Landscape images were also sought from the collections of the State

Gallery of South Australia. In most cases searches were limited to material pre-dating 1900. The

Mortlock Libraries collection of pictorial images was also searched for landscape images.

The Survey Records Department, Department of Environment and Natural Resources, Adelaide

(formerly the Department of Lands) holds survey records, dating from the settlement of the Colony

of South Australia to the present day. Diagram books, field books, first survey plans and hundred

maps constructed during the initial survey of lands in the Fleurieu Peninsula were examined for

reference to vegetation cover. Descriptions of vegetation and agricultural suitability were transcribed

from diagram books for the hundreds in the study area.

3.2.I.1 Survey history

Crown land was apportioned into parcels, known as sections, before it was made available for

purchase and settlement. Section boundaries were first drafted, whilst surveying, in field books.

Information from field books was later compiled in the South Australian Land Survey Office into

larger map form or transcribed into diagram books. In South Australia, the second unit in the survey

hierarchy of apportioned land, after the section, was the hundred. Four hundreds were declared in

1846, in the Fleurieu Peninsula; Waitpinga, Yankalilla, Encounter Bay and Myponga. Diagram

books were organised by hundred units. The hundred maps depicting the surveyed section

boundaries were drawn at a scale of two inches to one mile.

There were four phases of survey in the Fleurieu Peninsula. The first was a topographic survey

undertaken on foot by the Surveyor General, Colonel William Light, and his assistant surveyor Boyle

Travers Finnis in 1836 when selecting for a site for the capital city of the new Colony. Finnis resided

at a camp at Rapid Bay set up by Light's party under a direction to 'examine the country inland from

I The term GIS is variousty used and defined, in this thesis it is used to indicate a set of hardware and software tools used

for storing, retrieving and analysing and displaying spatial data (Burrough and McDonnell, 1998) rather than including the

suite ofpersonnel and databases used in some definitions.
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the direction of Encounter Bay and Yankallyilla' (Finnis, 1836, p.12). Finnis kept a diary at the time,

but he did not make any reference to the loçal vegetation. Sections were not laid during these

surveys, due to the uncertainty of where the capital was to be and the desire for first sections to be as

near as possible to that site. Presumably Finnis made topographic sketches while surveying, as plans

by Light and Finnis of areas around Adelaide exist (held by the Public Records Office in London)

but none from the Yankalilla-Rapid Bay district were found. It is possible plans were burnt by a fire

in Light's cottage that reportedly destroyed much of the survey material compiled by Light and his

team (Dutton and Elder,I99l).

The second phase of survey took place at the inception of settlement of the Colony, between the

years 1839 and 1840, during which five separate surveys were conducted. The surveys were at Rapid

Bay, Yankalilla, Myponga, Inman Valley and Waitpinga. These suweys were the first to be

undertaken in the new Colony after survey of areas directly around Adelaide. They were necessarily

undertaken with haste, due to the pressing requirements of immediate settlement and food production

to take place in the Colony. Private individuals who had no or little experience in surveying

conducted the surveys (Poynter, 1965). Eighty andt34 acre sections were delineated. That surveyors

of this time were unpractised and unfamiliar with the landscape is apparent in the plans and the field

book notes they constructed. Their accompanying notes of topography and vegetation were scant or

non-existent and sections were often poorly surveyed, requiring later re-survey.

The third phase of survey in the region took place between 1841 and 1875. This period saw the

expansion of areas surveyed around the land of the first surveys and also some resurvey of sections

poorly surveyed previously. Eighty and 134 acre sections were delineated during this period, even

though there was a movement in South Australian at the time toward larger section sizes as the 80

acre section had proven to be too small to be profitable (Williams,7974). This trend is evident in the

appearance of larger sections during this period. By this time direction to surveyors had been clearly

formulated. In 1840 Edward Charles Frome, Surveyor-General, had written'Instructions for the

interior survey of South Australia'and amongst these instructions stated 'the primary objectives in

view...are - the division of all land available for the purposes of agriculture into sections containing

eighty acres and the determining and marking out the best main lines of communication through the

Province, upon which the direction of the boundaries of sections will in great measure depend.' and

that 'Each surveyor should make notes in his Field Book (to be afterwards entered into a journal) of

the nature of the soil, description of the timber, facilities for forming and repairing roads, peculiar

geological formations &c., &.c. in the different districts'. Despite this instruction field books from

this survey period were largely devoid of vegetation records, however general and sporadic reference

to vegetation cover was made in the diagram book plans. A more common observation recorded in

diagram books during this phase was an assessment of potential agricultural suitability of each

section.
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The final phase of survey took place during the 1880s which completed the survey of the Fleurieu

Peninsula into section parcels. In this phase, surveys covered most of the land of higþr elevation in

the ranges of the Fleurieu Peninsula. The surveyor, S.W. Herbert carried most of the survey in the

region. Frome's 1-840 survey instructions were more strictly adhered to; sketches of the topography

and watercourses were made in field books. Accompanying these drawings were written

observations of vegetation and soil-type.

Vegetation descriptions in field books exist as text written within or over several sections. Structural

and floristic qualities of the vegetation were described. By way of the placement and size of

vegetation descriptions in field book drawings, it appeared that these descriptions may contain

information of the distribution and possibly extent of that vegetation-type. This was suggested to be

the case by the fact that often more than one vegetation observation was made per section and these

observations occupied unique domains within that section. Additionally some observations appeared

to be aligned to particular topographic features represented in the drawings.

The diagram book section descriptions from this time are generally brief and suggest environmental

homogeneity for that section, even when more than one vegetation type was recorded in the field

book drawings. Keys accompanying diagram book plans provide summaries for each section of the

environmental observations recorded in field books and also provide the surveyor's assessment of

the suitability of the sections for agriculture.

3.2.2 Paleographictranscription:GlSdevelopment

Base maps of the historical section boundaries to which both section and field book text observations

of vegetation related to were required to allow the construction of GIS coverages of vegetation

descriptions. Historical hundred maps represent the original section boundaries and numbers.

Sequent hundred maps were drafted for each hundred in the Fleurieu Peninsula as survey progressed

during the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. The most recent and complete hundred map,

containing section boundaries and numbers as were designated in original surveys, was drafted in

1935. A digital version of this map was not known to be in existence, however, contemporary land

parcel maps for the region, District Council Data Base (DCDB) maps, were available. Despite some

boundary changes and subdivision of sections in townships, in most areas the historical section

boundaries were apparent in DCDB maps. A digital copy of the DCDB for the region was edited to

resemble the historical hundred maps with original section boundaries and numbers. Map editing

was done by visually comparing hard copy of hundred maps and manually editing section boundaries

in Arclnfo Edit (ESRI, 1997). The process involved, first clipping the DCDB coverage to the study

area, removing roads and subdivision boundaries, redrawing of changed boundaries, rebuilding as a

polygon coverage and finally assigning the original section numbers to section polygons. The

procedures used in this process are described in detail in Appendix 1.
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Descriptions of sections recorded in diagram books, were transcribed into the digital base map of

historical section units by the following process. Section information, including (1) the year of

survey, (2)the surveyor's name, (3) agricultural descriptions, (4) structural vegetation references and

(5) floristic vegetation references was compiled into a spreadsheet. Not all classes of information

were present for each section.
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Figure 3. 1 A schematic representation of the stages involved in geolocating field book text
descriptions of vegetation types within survey sections. (a) A typical field note book drawing
showing section boundaries and numbers, topography, drainage lines and vegetation 'text'
descriptions. (b) Areas assumed to be most likely correctly classified by each text observation. (c)
Contemporary drainage, contour and historical section boundaries from the digitised historical
hundred plans that were used as background coverages to assist the placement of areas classified by
text positions. (d) The placement of the manually digitised polygons of areas that are assumed to be
most likely correctly classified by each text observation. Polygons from each vegetation type were
built as a new monotypic coverage.

Data was imported into the Arclnfo INFO program as a table. Data was related by section numbers to

the respective historical hundred maps containing those sections. Table records were added as

attributes to the polygon attribute tables of section coverages. Where re-surveys generated multiple

entries for a single section due to re-survey of that section the most descriptive entry was entered to

the GIS database.

Text descriptions of vegetation contained in field books from the survey of the Hundreds of

Waitpinga, Yankalilla, Encounter Bay and Myponga were retrieved by manual digitising into a GIS.

The digitising procedure \Mas carried out using the sub program Arctoolsledit in Arcllnfo. 'îhe
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location of the position of text within sections was determined by displaying historical section

boundaries and contemporary contour and strq4m coverages as background covers. The topography

and stream lines marked by surveyors were similar to the modern coverages and thus allowed

comparison and placement of text relative to those features. The position of field book text was
F

located on the digital coverage and then a rectangular polygon over the text covered was digitised.

The retrieval procedure is exemplified in Figure 3. 1.

Text descriptions were only digitised if it was possible to determine their location with some

certainty. In the few cases where surveyors drew boundaries showing the extent of a particular

vegetation observation the boundary was digitised as accurately as possible. Text observations of

each descriptive type were digitised into separate coverages. Survey drawings of some sections

extended to several field book entries on different pages and sometimes several descriptions of the

vegetation for a single section were made. Each text entry was digitised and it was found that repeat

descriptions matched in both nomenclature and location. This provided a check of the consistency of

the nomenclature used by surveyors and further indication that the field book text descriptions

contained spatial information indicating distribution of the vegetation type they referred to.

Early explorers and settlers written records describing qualities of vegetation, and pictorial

representations of landscape and vegetation, were examined for their ability to be spatially located.

In the case of written records reference to locatable townships and other landscape referents were

used to designate the probable region pertaining to the description. Coordinates defining the

geolocation of the 'probable areas' were taken from topographic maps of the region and used to build

a GIS coverage of observations. The titles of pictorial records, often relating to extant toponyms, in

association with the matching of any distinguishing topographic features with topographic maps,

were used to define their probable locations. Records were mapped as point locations.

3.2.3 Terminological interpretation

Early Australian surveyors referred to vegetation composition with colloquial plant names and

vegetation structure with terms which often had regionally specific meanings. For example, 'scrub'

is commonly used in early surveys across Australia. In Queensland and New South Wales it referred

to rainforest vegetation, yet in South Australia, being without rainforest, it obviously had a different

meaning. Many early surveyors in Australia used adjectives describing the density and height of the

vegetation. Without the presence of temporally concurrent photographs of vegetation stands being

described, calibration or interpretation of these terms must be done indirectly using remnant

vegetation or cross reference with other historical vegetation descriptions. Both indirect approaches

are adopted here in an attempt to interpret the floristic, structural and finally 'community'

descriptions of vegetation contained in the records of surveyors. The most useful historical source

used to interpret 1BB0s vegetation classes was the study of the ecology of the Fleurieu Peninsula
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undertaken by Boomsma (19a8). The comparison of historical vegetation with modern was done by

intersection of respective vegetation layers in a GIS. Both approaches of interpretation rely qp the

assumption that no gross vegetation change has occurred between the present (remnant vegetation as

mapped by DENR (1988)), 1948 (Boomsma's study) and vegetation observations of the 1p80s.
f

3.3 Results

3.3.1 Explorers and travellers descriptions and pictorial records

The voyages of discovery of Southern Australia undertaken by Captain Matthew Flinders, in the

Investigator, and Captain Nicolas Baudin, in Le Géographe, charted the Fleurieu Peninsula coast in

late March and early April of 1802 and provide the first written descriptions, and much of the

geographical nomenclature, of the region. Both voyages spent several days in St Vincent's Gulf

(Horner, 1987; Cooper,1952), however despite a brief attempt by Flinders and his naturalist, Robert

Brown, and to reach Mount Lofty, no land exploration was undertaken by either voyage.

Consequently descriptions of the region were made from the sea while tracking the coast. Accounts

from these voyages provide only generalized descriptions of the appearance of the landscape of the

eastern side of the St. Vincent's Gulf. The actual location of the features described from the coast is

difficult to ascertain and descriptions seem to provide some conflicting information on the vegetation

of the region.

Matthew Flinders named Mount Lofty and described the Mount Lofty Ranges as a 'range of

moderately high, well wooded hills rising in height to Mount Lofty'. Peter Good, gardener on the

same voyage, provides a slightly more detailed description of the Mount Lofty Ranges:

'a high range of hills which in ascent appeared broken rock with little vegetation but
towards the bottom of the hills appeared well wooded and the greatest part of the summit
were covered with vegetation, much smoak [sic] rising between the foot of the hills and the

shore' (Flinders, 1814).

Flinders drew a chart of the Fleurieu Peninsula on which he described the southern coast of the

Fleurieu Peninsula, from Cape Jervis to Victor Harbour, as being 'high and barren land much

interspersed by gullies'(Flinders, 1814). No further descriptions of the Fleurieu Peninsula were

found from the Flinders voyage. More detailed description of the environment and several pictorial

representations \À/ere made on neighbouring Kangaroo Island where the Investigator moored for

several days (Perry and Simpson,1962; Flinders, 1814).

Nicolas Baudin followed the eastern coast of the Gulf of St Vincent, or Gulf de Josephine as he

named it, 'close in' and described the shore and mainland:

'The shore sometimes presents perpendicular cliffs ....little coves, terminating in sandy
beaches where it should be easy to land. The interior of the coast, up to a certain distance is
a range of mountains, piled atop of each other on most of which is exposed bare rock; the

scene is often picturesque and even agreeable, despite the aridity of the soil... .The chain of
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mountains, which is not very extensive, is replaced by a low level land, covered with trees

and forms the inlet advancing northwards.'(In Cooper,1952,p.76).
(ì

In two later journal entries Baudin again mentions his impression of the lack of vegetation of the

land on the eastern side of the Gulf:

'...most of the ranges were devoid of trees or clothed with others that have lost their leaves
and for the most part only reveals an arid land covered with dry straw herbage.' (In Cooper,
1952p.87).

And

'This part of the land was nearly devoid of trees but offered nevertheless, several
picturesque points of view.' (In Cooper, 1952, p.BB).

Baudin's mention of 'dry straw herbage' suggests that in this description of 'ranges' he was also

referring to the western plains flanking the Mount Lofty Ranges. The observations were made in

early April, before the opening winter when little green grass would have been present.

Descriptions of the treelessness of the Mount Lofty Ranges contradict those made by Flinders and

Good further suggesting Baudin was including the grassy woodland plains in his impression.

Freycinet, aboard the Casuarina, the second brig accompanying Le Géographe, described the coast

of the Fleurieu Peninsula. But unlike Baudin, he did not give the impression that the land was so

lacking in tree cover:

'Just north of Cape D'Alembert (Cape Jervis) the coast turns sharply to the east and forms
Hortense Bay [Normanville-Yankalilla] with Cape Laetitia as its northern extremity.
Although not mountainous, the coast here is fairly high; everywhere one sees arid soil
covered with dry grass and drooping trees'(In Cooper, 7952,p.50).

Freycinet is likely to be describing the vegetation of the coastal hills and plains running at least

between between Cape Jervis and Yankalilla. Allocasuarina verticillata most obviously fit the

description of 'drooping trees' although the habit of Eucalyptus may also have appeared as drooping

to Freycinet.

Peron, the naturalist on the Baudin expedition, only made a brief description of the Fleurieu

Peninsula and Mount Lofty Ranges region and in the exploration journal provided no clue as to the

vegetation he saw, only writing'...very high land with several rows of mountains, apparently of

granite' (Cooper, 7952 p87). As with the Flinders voyage, more time was spent around Kangaroo

Island and so considerably more natural collection and description was undertaken than on the

neighbouring mainland (Horner, 1987).

European presence in South Australia was scant between the time of the Baudin and Flinders

expeditions in 1802 and the establishment of the colony in 1836. In 1831 the boat Isabellø, captained

by Captain Collet Barker, was dispatched by Governor Darling of New South Wales to investigate

Lake Alexandrina. The expedition travelled along the eastern side of St Vincent's Gulf. Barker
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anchored in what was to be called Rapid Bay and from here he and several of his companions

crossed overland to the mouth of the Rivçr Murray (Elder, 1984). Barker lost his life trying to swim

across the Murray. No account of Barker's voyage or of the first overland travel by a European of the

Fleurieu Peninsula is known to exist (State Records SA, Research Note 309).
t

From early in the L800s bands of whalers and sealers from Tasmania occupied Kangaroo Island and

made journeys to the mainland to both hunt and procure Aboriginal wives (Amery, 1998). A single

brief account pertaining to the Fleurieu Peninsula from this time was made by Jones, a whaler

travelling on the schooner Henry in June 1834 landed at Cape Jervis. He noted:

'the land was very fine, the soil rich and covered with fine grass to the very top: the timber
was gum, sheoak, and wattle, but no scrub... ...' (Napier, 1835, p.35).

Jones moored in the Victor Harbour region and travelled inland on foot and also described the

vegetation as being open:

'...the country was very fine, the soil rich and black, the grass very high and thick, and the
country abounding with Kangaroo and emues [sic]; the hindquarters of one kangaroo here killed
weighed LO5lbs. The country is not very thickly wooded; open spots of 400 to 500 acres occur
frequently. And there is no scrub on any part...' (Napier, 1835, p.36).

In 1836 Colonel 'William Light was dispatched from England in the Rapid to find a suitable site for

the capital city of the newly-planned colony of South Australia. His first point of landing on the

mainland of South Australia was in September on the Fleurieu Peninsula at Rapid Bay. Enthusiasm

and excitement are evident in Light's first impressions of the landscape recorded in his Brief

Journal:

'I went on ashore and was enchanted with the appearance of the whole. A fine stream of
fresh water ran through the middle of the valley into the sea, and the soil was rich beyond
my expectations; ...I walked up one of the hills and there was an appearance of fertility and a
total an absence of those wastes and barren spots, which the accounts in England had led me
to believe.' (In Elder, 7984, p.67).

This visit provided the first pictorial depictions of the landscape of the Fleurieu Peninsula. Colonel

Light painted a watercolor of Rapid Bay (Figure 3.2), d,epicting part of the bay and surrounding

northern hills. The work is faint and sketch-like, however the impression of the hills is that they are

very lightly, if at all, tree covered. John Michael Skipper, a lawyer and amateur artist, arrived in the

Africaine in 1836 and painted a small watercolour of the Rapid Bay and surrounding hills from the

boat (Figure 3. 3). This painting illustrates a greater areal extent, than does Light's watercolour, The

land closest to the shore is depicted as having a very light cover of trees and the more distant hills are

dotted with trees, giving an impression of an open woodland.

A useful observer, Dr John Woodforde, surgeon aboard the Rapid, kept a regular diary of the voyage

and he too wrote of the landscape around Rapid Bay in positive terms. He attempted to describe the

new vegetation as best as its unfamiliar nature allowed:
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'the cape, as far as we have seen, consists of beautiful valleys and corresponding hills. This
soil is very good and the grass growing in its natural state is abundant.......The trees and
plants are very numerous. Of the former the Gum tree grows to an immense slze rivalling in
splendour our English Oak. The Gum, the Oak and the wattle tree abound here also-the
later affords a very astringent bark which is much used in the colonies for tanning. I also
found the common bramble and a beautiful scarlet vetch, several kindqof lupin and heart's
ease. One of our party likewise found a primrose similar to that found in England. The land
here not being thickly wooded may be cultivated with very little trouble and there are many
spots that appear to me to be particularly eligible for settling farmer in its present state
would fatten stock of any description.' (Woodforde, September 28,1836, pp.13-1a).

This description provides some information of the floristic composition of the trees painted in

Light's and Skipper's watercolours. However interpretation of the some of the plant names

Woodforde uses is difficult. The common bramble could be the spiny Acacia paradoxa;'Oak' is

possibly sheoak, wattle trees description could have included Acacia pycnantha and 'scarlet vetch' a

red flowering species in the Leguminosae family or Epacris impressa.

Descriptions made by Mary Thomas on November 6'h 1836 of the Rapid Bay region concur with

Skipper and Light's paintings and the descriptions made by Light and Woodforde. Thomas, a

passenger on the Africaine wrote:

'The country as far as we could see \Mas certainly beautiful, and resembled an English park,
with long grass in abundance and fine trees scattered about, but not so many as to make it
unpleasant, and no brushwood. We were about a hundred yards from the nearest lagoon,
where at the time there was plenty of water and very clear. Nor was it bad tasted though not
from a running stream' (In Thomas ,1925, p.58).
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Figure 3.2 Rapid Bay 1836 by Colonel William Light.

Figule 3.3 Rapid Bay 1836, by John Michael Skipper
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Another description made by Mary Thomas in her diary from the same location reads:

A party from the vessel went on shore and gave on their return a most enchanting account of
the country which everywhere resembled a gentleman's park, grass growing in the greatest

luxuriance and the most beautiful flowers in abundance, with birds of splendid
plummage...' (In Thomas, 1925 p.26)

John Woodforde remained camped at Rapid Bay from Sept Bth 1836 to January 27, 1837 with a

survey party, while Light carried out reconnaissance survey of other parts of South Australia.

Woodforde occupied himself with shooting expeditions inland from the Rapid Bay and occasionally

accompanying the surveying party on their walks, from which he made several descriptions of the

regional vegetation. On one occasion he walked inland '3 miles from Rapid Bay' and wrote:

'the soils in the valleys is excellent but that on the hills is shallow and mixed with rocks and

stones of many kinds...we found some fine Cypress and Cedar tree, likewise daisies similar
to those in English meadows' ('Woodforde, 1836: p.l7).

The'Cypress'and'Cedar'tree descriptions are probably Callitris preissii, Southern Cypress pine,

and, or, Exocarpus cupressiþrmls, Native Cherry, both similar in habit to a cypress and members of

cedar description. Members of the Juniperus family (Cupressaceae) are colloquially referred to as

Cedar.

Light provided further descriptions in his Brief Journal of areas in the Fleurieu Peninsula. He

anchored at Second Valley and from here walked to Yankalilla (Williams,1919; Elder, 1984) writing

of the Second Valley:

'...'üe beheld a valley three times as large as the last [Rapid Bay] and equally rich in soil;
there is an abundance of wood all the way, yet not so thick that Agriculture might not be

persued without the trouble of clearing. From this we walked to Yankalilla over undulating
ground of good quality and wooded in the same way mentioned.'(In Elder, 1984,p.66).

Light was much taken by the landscape at Yankalilla: 'I was enchanted with this spot, it put me in

mind of some of the orchards in Devonshire, and I found it plentifully supplied with fresh water' (In:

Dutton and Elder, 7991,,p.1,64). Light painted 'View at Yankalilla' (Figure 3.4), a watercolour of

the survey party in Yankalilla. The painting depicts tents on a reasonably flat plain by a river, which

is probably the river Bungala, and distant hills. The valley floor and surrounding hills are covered by

scattered trees and a few trees of larger stature line the river's edge. 
'While 

the scale of the painting is

difficult to ascertain, and can not be assumed to be correct, the painting does provide a means of

generally interpreting the highly qualitative description of tree density made at the time. Trees cover

clearly looks to be less than I)Vo and thus conforms to the modern definition of open woodland.
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Figure 3. I View at Yankalilla, 1836, by Colonel William Light

The openness of the tree cover of the Yankalilla region was recorded by other early visitors. John

Morphett, a land agent and employee of the South Australia company, accompanied Light on his

survey of Yankalilla in 1836 and his descriptions are similar to those made by Light:

'The poltion of this which I have exploled consists of a fine rich soil with abundant herbage,

and some very fine trees. These are principally blue gum, which is a most elegant tree of
great magnitude growing only on rich land, When I visited it with Mr. Kingston we
measured one of these lords of the Australian forest and found it to be twenty one feet in
girth. Fourteen and fifteen foot is a very common size, with a straight trunk in many
instances sixty feet high, Although I have stated this plain [Yankalilla], and several other
places, to be well-wooded, it must not be assumed that a great outlay would be required for
clearing. Generally it would not be advisable to fell a single tlee for sheep feeding, and, in
numerous instances, it would not be necessal'y for agricultural purposes. (Morphett, 1836,
p.7).

Morphett notes that some of the coastal hills are less timbered, indicating that some plains were

possibly very open. This description probably pertains to the Myponga Beach region:

'Above Yanky Lilly the hills come in a vely bold manner to the sea, but soon recede again,

leaving an undulating country for a few miles of a singulat' description. The different
elevations have perfectly flat tops, are covered with a nice herbage, and are more bare of
trees than we have hithero seen' (Morphett, 1836, p.8).

In a lettel discussing reasons for favouring the site chosen for the capital, Morphett writes in

February of 1837 of the Fleurieu Peninsula to Adelaide, further emphasising the openness of the

plains:

'The country flom Cape Jervis upwards is very picturesque,...a range of hills with valleys
opening through to the back...and all would furnish good feed during the winter'. The
country between there and the sea is vely divelsified, in some places undulating and in
othels level with plains both open and elegantly wooded. There ale many stleams running
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into the sea, with very deep channels, These in summer are low and a few of them dry... Any
person landing on the coast for the first time at the present season might entertain an
unfavourable impre3sion for the soil because the land looks bare and sterile.'(Morphett,
1936, p.31).

Early travellers {requently mentioned the abundance of grass in certain parts of the Fleurieu
r

Peninsula. Y.B. Hutchinson made an overland journey to Encounter Bay and Lake Alexandria in

1837. He passed through Willunga, ascended the hills to the south of it and then followed a 'beaten

track', which was presumably Aboriginal (Clarke,1996) to Encounter Bay. He made mention of both

the stringy bark or 'scrubby' country and open grassy lands. Just after he had ascended the Willunga

Hills he wrote:

'The whole forest had been burnt and the fallen trunks lay concealed by the shoots which
had sprung from the stumps and were 3-5 feet high ... dined on a pretty level and open plain,
covered with long thick grass and having a stream through the middle of it' (State Records
SA, Research Note 831).

A¡ abundance of grass is again recorded by Hutchinson. He describes the Mootiparinga Valley

[Hindmarsh Valley];

''We proceeded through a flat valley about 8 miles long and 2 miles wide with a stream
running across it, and covered with the most luxuriant grass I have ever seen in the colony.'
(State Records SA, Research Note 831).

Four years after the first formal surveys and land uptake in the Yankalilla and Rapid Bay regions,

George French Angas painted a series of watercolours, from which lithographs were made by J.W.

Giles, and published in the South Australian lllustrated (French Angas, 7847). French Angas was

commissioned by the South Australia Company, who sought to promote the new colony, and used

views of South Australian scenery to do so. Eight of these works are of scenes located in the Fleurieu

Peninsula. While it can reasonably expected the works have had a propagandist role (Bonyhady,

1985), and depict ideal pastoral scenes, they provide further putative evidence of the structure,

particularly of dominant overstorey tree density in grassy woodland formations, around the time of

European settlement.

The work 'Currakalinga looking over St Vincent's Gulf' shows the hills above Carrikalinga and the

course of the Carrikalinga Creek to the Gulf (Figure 3. 5). The vegetation on the hills is grassy open

woodland, with little evidence of shrub understorey being present. The type of trees comprising the

woodland are not easily discerned. But, in notes accompanying the lithograph, French Angas (1,847)

wrote 'the trees in this scene are predominantly Casuarinae or she-oak with Eucalyptus near the

water...'. That Casuarina, most probablyA/locasuarina verticillata, was a conspicuous component of

the grassy woodlands in the region is further suggested by an excerpt from a letter written by an

1850s inhabitant of Yankalilla 'there are not many kinds of tree here, the gum tree and the sheoak are

perhaps the commonest....the cattle are very fond of it and if you fell one of the trees you will soon

have cattle fighting to get at it' (Wornum, 1850,in Williams, 199L,p.52).
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Figure 3.2 Currakalinga (overlooking St Vincents GulÐ, 1844, JW Giles after George French
Angas.

Yattagolinga' (Figure 3. 3) is described by Angas as a scene 'representing the high and bold hill

between Rapid Bay and Cape Jervis,..the spot is about 3 miles inland from Rapid Bay, on the

property of Messers Phillips... the trees on the right are two species of Xanthorrhoea, and those on

the left are young silver wattles'.

Figure 3,3 Yanagolinga,1844, JW Giles after George French Angas
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The painting provides further evidence of the openness of the tree cover in the Rapid Bay region,

particularly on the steeper slopes of the hills. From the large stature and particularly emphasised

crowns of the mid ground trees it appears as though Eucalyptus dominate the overstorey tree cover.

A pair of foxes are represented in the foreground and it is probable that they were additions made by

the lithographer, to liken the landscape to notions of an ideal English countryside. Comparison of the

original watercolour of 'Encounter Bay' (French Angas, AGSA) and the derived lithograph in the

South Australia lllustrated, shows that Giles did take the liberty of changing French Angas's works.

French Angas has carefully painted a tree with droopy, cylindrical and slender foliage, very likely to

be Allocasuarina verticillata, in the foreground of 'Encounter Bay'. Giles has depicted the same tree

but changed the foliage to a brighter green and fuller more ovoid shape, making it more in character

with the foliage of European trees in order to make the foreign landscape more familiar and

appealing to prospective immigrants.

Figure 3.4 Grass trees at Yqnkalilla with the red Kangaroo,1844, JW Giles after George French
Angas

'Yattolgolinga' shows Xanthorrhoe¿ to have been an understorey component of the grassy

woodlands. Another French Angas work 'Grass trees at Yankalilla with the red Kangaroo' portrays

two kangaroos surrounded by stand of grass trees which clearly stand taller than them (Figure 3. 4).

The picture is accompanied by the following description of Xønthorrhoea:

'this scene depicts the largest variety of the Xanthorhoea which is to be met in South

Australia....this magnificent species occurs most frequently in the glens and gullies of the

mountains about Rapid Bay and Cape Jervis, not far from the picturesque residence of Mr
Kemmis [Yankalilla], and vary from 10-15 feet in height'.
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'Entrance to the Gorge at Yankalilla' by French Angas portrays the plain at the fore of The Gorge

about two kilometres to the south of Normanville, and the hills that form The Gorge (Figure 3. 8).

Casuarina, low Xanthoruhoeas, herbs and long grass are painted in the foreground. Eucalyptus

shaped trees form a very open cover on the plain and hills. The trees are not uniformly pattemed;

large patches are without them on the hill faces.

Figure 3.8 Entrance to the Gorge at Yankalillø,1844, JW Giles after George French Angas

Only very few early descriptions and a single picture of the sclerophyll woodlands vegetation were

found from the early exploration and settlement period. Woodforde in 1836 walked to the more

elevated inland range regions behind Rapid Bay and his diary provides the first known description of

the sclerophyll woodland formations in the region:

'We travelled further inland than I have yet been and the country, especially the hills is
much more wooded than our immediate neighbourhood. Thus Gum trees are of an immense

size and would make an abundance of fine timber, the common diametre of a fully grown

tree is from three to four feet. The soils on the hills is very bad, being dry and filled with
stones, most of which are strongly impregnated with iron"(Woodforde, 183ó, p.48).

Edward Snell travelled from Tunkalilla Beach to Second Valley in 1850 and made the following

description of the highland vegetation, which provide the only information on the density of the E

oblíqua and E. baxteri forests at a time close to settlement.

'ascend up a hill covered with a dense forest of thin oak, Gum and grass trees - on reaching

the top all we could see was a mass of forest spreading over the ranges and gullies for
hundreds of square miles...we proceeded through a stringy bark forest, the trees were very

large and straight and so close in many places that scarcely a ray of sunshine could find its
way through them.' (Snell, 1856 in Griffiths, 1988).
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Snell made a sketch of the stringy bark forest during his travels and it shows overstorey trees to be

closely spaced, with crowns touching and gives the impression of Xanthoruhoea being a major

component of the understorey (Figure 3. 9).

1â^í// -( /rì¡,^ i ?

Figure 3. 9 Stringy bark forest east of Rapid Bay, 1850, by Edward Snell.

Figure 3. 10 shows locations of early paintings and observations made by explorers and settlers.

Table 3. I and Table 3. 2 present a summary of the vegetation information interpreted from

descriptive and pictorial records.

Figure 3. 10 Locations of pictorial and descriptive records of vegetation from I 802- 1 889 summarised
in Tables 3.2 and 3.3. Numbers 1-21 are descriptive records (Table 3.2) and numbers 22-34 are
pictorial records (Table 3.3).
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Table 3. L Descriptive accounts of pre-1880 vegetation. Map location refers to location of
observation depicted on Figure 3. 10. Vegetation structure is described using the following
abbreviations: T=trees, TT=dense trees, TO=trees but open, S= scrub or shrubs, Ç=grâss¡ GG=much
grass.

Site
no. Fig
3.10

Author of
description

Source Authors description of Vegetation description
Iocation of
observation

Floristic
references

1.

2
3

4

5

Jones, 1834

Jones,1834
Morphett,
1836
Morphett,
1836
Woodforde,
1836

Morphett,
1836
Thomas, 1836

Light, 1836

Morphett,
1836
Woodforde,
1837
Herbertt, 1842

Napier, 1835

Napier, 1835
Morphett, 1836

Morphett, 1836

Elder, 1984

Cape Jervis

Hindmarsh Valley
Ranges behind Rapid
Bay?
Myponga region

Rapid Bay

Hills: G, T, no S

Valley: GG, TO
Hills: T

Hills: TO

Hills: T

GG, TO, no S

TO

GG, TO

T

T

Valley: TO?
G
Hills near valley: GG, no T,
noS
Distant hills: TT
Hills: S

TO

Valley: no G (but 'grass
originally here')
Hill slopes: fi, S

Plateau: TT

Ridges: S
Valleys: TO

TO, G
S

gum, sheoak and

wattle

lmmense gum
trees, common
bramble, scarlet
vetch, heart's
ease, primrose

manna
(Eucalyptus
viminalis)

grass tree, scrub

gum tree and the

sheoak

thin oak, gum and

grass trees

12
13

1.4

6

7

8

9

10

11

15

t6

77

18

t9

20

Brock, 1843
Brock, 1843
Wilkinson,
1849

Wornum,
i850
Wilkinson,
1849
Snell, 1850

Sutherland,
1889

Sutherland,
1889

Brock, 1843
Brock, 1843
Wilkinson,
1849

Williams, 1991

Wilkinson,
1.849

Griffiths, 1988

Sutherland,
1889

Sutherland,
1889

Morphett, 1836

Thomas, 1925

Elder, 1984

Morphett, 1836

Woodforde,
1837
Morphett, 1941

Hills around Rapid
Bay
Rapid Bay

Second Valley to

Yankalilla
Yankalilla

Rapid Bay to Cape
Jervis
Yankalilla (north side
of Bungala)

Inman Valley
Yankalilla
Inman Valley (road to
Yankalilla)

Yankalilla to
Myponga
Bald Hills

Inman Valley

Slopes from
Tunkalilla
Plateau above
Tunkalilla
Myponga region

South from Sellicks
Hilt

Snell, 1850 Griffiths, 1988

Snell,1850 G¡iffiths,1988

21
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Table 3. 2Pictorial works representing pre-L850 landscapes and vegetation in the Fleurieu Peninsula
Map location refers to location of observation depicted on Figure 3. 10. Vegetation structure is

described using the following abbreviations: T = trees, TT = dense trees, TO = trees but open, S=

scrub or shrubs, G - grass, GG = much grass.

!

Site
no. Fig
3.10

Artist, title and
year undertaken

Description of
location

Depicted vegetation
structure

Possible floristic
vegetation

compositionp

23

24

25

22

3I

William Light,
View of
Yankalilla,7836

William Light,
Rapid Bay,1836

JM Skipper,
Rapid Ùay,7836

G French Argas,
Rapid Bay, with
encampment of
Yankallilah
blacks,1844
A. Butler after
William Light,
Second Valley,
1836
G. French Angas,
Mount Lofty ftom
Rapid Bay,1844
JW Giles after GF
Angas, Entrance
to the Gorge,
Yankalilla,7844
JW Giles after GF
Angas,
Currakalinga -
looking over St
Vincents Gulf,
t844
JW Giles afte¡ GF
Angas, Cape
Jerttis, 1844
JW Giles after GF
Angas, Grass
Trees at
Yankallillah with
the Red Kangaroo
JW Giles after GF
Angas,
Yattagolinga,
t844
Edward Snell,
Stringy bark

forest East of
Rapid Bay,1850
Edward Snell,
Water hole on the
road to Rapid
Bay, 1850

Probably mouth of
Bungala River

Rapid Bay

Rapid Bay and
surrounding hills

Rapid Bay

Probably Rapid Bay
or Normanville

Cliffs above Rapid
Buy

Yankalilla.

Top of Carrickalinga
Creek.

Cape Jervis.

Yankalilla

Rapid Bay

Stringy bark forest
east of Rapid Bay

Water hole on the

road to Rapid Bay

Hills: TO
River: T, S

Plain: Open - sh¡ubs

Bay: 0T,0S
Cliff and hills: 0T

Shore: OT

Hills: TO
Shoreline: OT, OS
Coastal hills: OT and TO,
few shrubs

River plain: 0T
Surrounding hills: T

Hill tops: (foreground): TO,
SO, H, G
Hills (background): TO
Plain: TO
Hills: TO, OT

Eucalyptus

A I locasuarin a, herbs, small
EucaLyptus or wattle and Banksia

A llocas ua rina, E uc alyp t u s,

Xanthorrhoea

26

27

28

29

30

Hills: TO
Plain: TO
Creekline: TT

Bay: TO
Hills: TO and OT

Plain: TO, S, H, G

Plains: TO
Hills: TO

E ucalyptus, Allocasuarina

TaIl Xanthorrhoea, Acacia ftees,
Eucalyptus with big crowns in the

distance.

Xanthorrhoea, white barked
Eucalyptus, wattles

32

35

34

Plateau ofranges: TT, S, G E. obliquaandlor E. baxteri,
Xanthorrhoea and grass

Plateau of ranges: TT E. obliqua andlot E. baxteri
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3.3.2 Survey records

3.3.2.7 '. Species information: terminological interpretation and distribution of observations

The following terms were found in the Fleurieu Peninsula survey records describing floristic

qudlities of vegetation; stringy bark, yacca, grass tree, small gums, gum, mallee, sheoak, tea tree,

prickly acacia, wattle, grass, honey suckle and bushes. Each common name is discussed in relation to

the species or group of species to which it is most likely referring to, the number and areal extent of

obsewations. Maps of the distribution of observations are presented as Figures 3.11 to 3.2L.

3.3.2.1..1. Stringy Bark

Observations of stringy bark were widely made in the 1880s phase of survey in field book notes and

diagram books (Figure 3. 11). They were occasionally made in the L840-75 survey period. Stringy

Bark is the presently-used colloquial name for three species of Eucalyplzs occurring in the Mount

Lofty Ranges; E. obliqua, E. baxteri and, E. goniocalyx. Of these species, only E. obliqua

(Messmates Gum) and E. baxteri (brown stringy bark) have present day distributions in the Fleurieu

Peninsula, occurring as dominant overstorey species in the sclerophyll communities in the more

elevated parts of the region. The term stringy bark is accompanied with forest, scrub, stunted, trees

or bushes. Such qualifications provide some insight into whether E. obliqua or E. baxteri, or a

combination of both, is the subject of the reference. Stringy Bark presence was recorded on total of

243 sections, which encompass an area of 25 966 ha. A total of 203 field book text records of stringy

bark occurrence were digitised and classified an area of1470ha.

r Field book

Õ Hundred boundaries

E D¡agram book

?, I 7 1K."

Figure 3. 11 Survey sections recorded as having stringy bark present and the field text observations
of stringy bark locations within sections.

3.3.2.1.2 Grass trees and yacca
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Records of grass tree and yacca presence were widely made in the 1-880s diagram and field books

(Figure 3. L2). Grass tree and yacca have present day usage as colloquial names for Xanthorrhoea

spp. and it is likely that the meaning of the term has not changed since it was used in the original

Xanthorrhoea semiplana subsp. tateana is the only member of the genus extant in the Fleurieu

Peninsula today. The species *u, on.b considered to be two, X. semiplan4 a stemless, or with very

short stem, type and X. tateana, a longer stemmed type with a stem 1-4m high (Black, 1978). The

section data classify an area of 35 422 ha and field book text an area of 9I2ha.

I Fìeld book

Õ Hundred boundaries

w¡ Diagram book

?, I Ê îK."

Figure 3. 12 Sections which were recorded as having grass tree or yacca present and the field text
observations of grass tree or yacca locations within sections.

3.3.2.1.3 Small (low) gums

Observations of small gums, stunted gums, and low gums were widely made in the 1BB0s section and

field book text survey records (Figure 3. 13). L,ow, stunted and small gum records are treated as

equivalent terms. In numerous instances small gums were recorded in the field book notes and

transcribed into the diagram book as 'gum scrub' and so small gums were assigned to sections with

the gum scrub description. Gum has present day use as a colloquial name for white-barked

Eucalyptus species. White-barked EucaLyptus types were distinguished by surveyors from other

types, as indicated by the rough and dark-barked species, E. obliqua and E. baxteri, being referred to

as stringy bark. It is likely that more than one species is encompassed by the description of small

gums. Eucalyptr.ts leucoxylon subsp. leucoxylon, E. viminalis subsp. cygnatensis, E. fasciculosa, E.

camaldulensis, E.ovata and E. cosmophyllø are the commonly occurring smooth-barked Eucalyptus

species with distributions in the Fleurieu Peninsula today. Eucalyptus cosmophylla and E.

fasciculosa have stunted or small tree forms. Eucalyptus cosmophylla, cup gum, occurs as a bush to a

small tree from 2 to 5 metres high and E. fasciculosa, pink gum, as a tree from 5 metres to on

infertile soil and to 15 metres on fertile soils. Eucalyptus leucoxylor', occurs as a tall open woodland
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species but also in a stunted form in association with E. fasciculosa. It is unlikely that E.

camaldtilensis or,E. viminalis were described as small gums as both species ere more prominently

distributed in the regions of lower elevation, not included in the 1BB0s survey, and rarely occur in

dwarf form. A total of 83 sections amounting to 6534 ha are classified as small gums and 302.2 ha

were classified by field book text observations.

I Field book

õ Hundred bwndarles

ffil Dlagram bæk

2O24Kms
Lj4

Figure 3. 13 Sections recorded as having small gums present and the field text observations of small
gums locations within sections.

3.3.2.I.4 Gums

Gums were occasionally recorded on sections in diagram books occasionally in the 184I-1.875

survey but were more commonly recorded in section descriptions and in field books in the 1880s

surveys (Figure 3. I4).It is possible that the description of gum was loose usage of the description of

small gum. However it is also possible that the term was being used more specifically and is

referring to the taller white-barked species; E. viminølis, E. leucorylon, E. ovata and E.

camaldulensis. Eucalyptus fasciculosa could be included in both gum and small gum classes as it

occurs as a tree of medium height as well as in a stunted form. Further information on the taxa or

taxon possibly being referred to can be gleaned from consideration of the spatial distributions of

field book and section descriptions of gum observations. The distribution and mean area of

observations are different, suggesting that the observation types maybe referring to different

Eucalyptus species. Field book text records of gum were more localised than records of other

species, occupying a mean area of approximately t ha per observation compared with a mean area

ranging from 4 to 12ha for other text observations.

A number of sections with localised text records of gum presence in field books were not recorded as

having a cover of gum in the transcribed diagram book. Eucalyptus camaldulensis and E. ovataboth
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have specific ecological niches, and thus localised patchy distributions, in the uplands of the Fleurieu

Peninsula; E camaldulensis along creek lines and E. ovata along swamp courses. Tall and localised

stands of E. leucoxylon woodland were also occasionally found on patches of more fertile soil in the

ranges (Boomsma, 1948; Jones, pers comm). It is possible that the text observations are more likely

to be recording the presence of either, or all, of these species. A total of 4l text observations of gums

were recorded, amounting to a classified area of 41.8 ha. A total of 66 sections had gums recorded

and they cover an area of 4660ha.

I Field book

Õ Hundred boundar¡es

æ D¡agram book

?,9 ? 1K."

Figure 3. 14 Sections recorded as having gums present and the field text observations of gums
locations within sections.

3.3.2.L.5 Mallee

Various modern usages of the word mallee exist. It can be a description of the growth habit of

stunted and multi-stemmed Eucalyptus species, a name for the region where mallee species dominate

and a noun describing species which exhibit a stunted and multi-stemmed growth habit. Mallee

species with present day distributions on the Fleurieu Peninsula are E. diversifolia, E. cneriþlia, E.

rugosa, E. oleosa and E. anceps and they all could be the subject of reference of the mallee

description. It is not possible to discern the historical mallee observations to species level or if other

stunted Eucalyptus species are being encompassed by the term. Eucalyptus diversiþlia is the most

abundant extant mallee species in the region, however Boomsma (1948) describes communities in

the 'Waitpinga region, the area where historical observations were made, as being composed of mixes

of all mallee species and with E. fasciculosa. Mallee was not a widely used term by surveyors, with

only 8 sections covering an area of2273 ha being classified (Figure 3.23).

li
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3.3.2.1..6 Sheoak

The colloquial name. sheoak, for species in the genus Allocasuarina, was used to describe the

vegetation of sections surveyed in the 1841-75 and 1880's survey periods (Figure 3. 15). There are

five extant Alþcasuarinø species in the Fleurieu Peninsula and they are A. verticillata, A.

meulleriana, A. pusilla, A. striata and A. robusta. It is likely that the use of sheoak in the 1850s

survey of the lower elevation and drier parts of the Fleurieu Peninsula refers to the grassy woodland

tree species A. verticillata. These sections were described as being 'mostly timbered with sheoak'.

Some of these sections were adjoined by sections described as having a cover of sheoak '... with a

few gums and wattles'suggesting that a formation dominatedby A.verticilllata was being described.

Records in the sclerophyll landsystem areas are likely to be referring to A. muelleriana, A. pusilla, A.

striata and/or A. verticillala. These species assume shrub habitats in the understorey of highland

sclerophyll systems. A. robusta has only rare occurrence in swampy regions near Mount Compass so

is probably not identified by these descriptions. Section description classify an area of 3850 ha.

Õ Hundred boundar¡es

6 D¡agram book

?, g ? f K."

Figure 3. 15 Sections recorded as having sheoak present and the field text observations of sheoak
locations within sections.

3.3.2.1.7 Tea tree

Tea tree is the still-used colloquial name for Leptospermum spp. Its presence was noted infrequently

in the Fleurieu Peninsula surveys (Figure 3. 16) mostly in swamp areas. There are two swamp

species in the region, L. continentale and L. lanigerum. Eithq of these could be the subject of the

references.
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æ D¡agram b@k
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Figure 3. 16 Sections recorded as having tea tree present.

3.3.2.1.8 Honeysuckle

In South Australia, honeysuckle was the nineteenth century common name for Banksia marginata

(Stow 1883), although it is likely that in the 1BB0s surveyors were using the term loosely to describe

Banksia spp. Banksia marginata and B. ornqta occur on the Fleurieu Peninsula. The sections in the

V/aitpinga region classified as having Bønlcsia present, currently contain both species. Banksia

marginata is more coÍrmon on the ridge of the ranges, than is B. ornata, and so it is possible that

observations in these regions are referring to B. marginata. The sections on which honeysuckle was

described as being present are shown in Figure 3.17 and classify an area of2528ha.

3.3.2.L.9 Prickly acacia and hedge bush

Observations of prickly acacia were made by S.W. Herbert in the 1BB0s surveys but were not found

in earlier surveys of the region (Figure 3. 1B). Prickly hedge bush and hedge bush, were recorded in

field books and on occasions transcribed as prickly acacia, or just acacia, in the diagram book record

for the same section. This indicates that acacia, prickly hedge bush and prickly acacia were used at

times as equivalent terms of description. There are at least L1 indigenous species of Acacia on the

Fleurieu Peninsula, but only A. verticillata (PricKy moses) and A. paradoxa (Kangaroo thorn) have

spiny stipules and could be described as prickly. Both species have broad distributions across the

Fleurieu
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f, Dlagram book
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Figure 3. L7 Sections recorded as having honey suckle present and the field text observations of
honeysuckle locations within sections.

Õ Hundr€dboundari€s

E Diagrâm book

?,-l--?-aK*

Figure 3. 18 Sections recorded as having prickly acacia present.
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Peninsula and commonly co-occur.Acaciaverticillata is a shrub L-4m tall is usually found in damp

places"(Dashorst and Jessop, 1990) and A. paradox4 a shrub 2-4m high, often occurs as a hedge

(Black, 1978). Acacia paradoxa may be the species being described where surveyors record hedge

þush or prickly hedge bush. In other cases where prickly acacia is recorded either A. paradoxa or A.

verticillata could be present. The sections on which they are recorded cover an area of 15555 ha.

3.3.2.I.rc Wattles

Wattles, the common name for Acacia spp., were recorded as being components of the understorey

in l-880 survey section records. Acacia myrtiþlia and A. pycnantha are the most common species in

the region today. Acacia myrtiþlia is more commonly distributed on the highland regions as an

understorey component of numerous sclerophyll associations while A. pycnantha is a common

member of woodland understoreys. S.W. Herbert also used the term acacia so it is possible that

wattle was referring to particular species of Acacia. At the time of survey the wattle bark industry

was well established in the colony and possibly A. pycnantha, the species employed in the industry,

were selectively called wattle. It is unlikely that the term is referring lo A.verticillata or A.paradoxa

as they are distinguished by the prickly acacia description. Sections denoted as having wattle are

shown in Figure 3. 19 and cover an area of 1627 ha.

Õ Hundred boundaris
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Figure 3. L9 Sections recorded as having wattles present.

3.3.2.7.1.1 Grass and grassland

Grass and grassland were recorded only in the lBB0s surveys and, as such, observations are primarily

restricted to areas of the sclerophyll landsystem. Grass would have been noted for the pastoral value

it added. In some cases the observation was attributed to localised regions within a section and, in
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others, seemed to refer to the presence of grass in the understorey of possibly the whole section. For

example a section was described as 'gqod grassland' and also as having a cover of small gums,

sheoak and wattle while another was described as scrubby but with 'grass in watercourses'.

Attributing precise species to the 
udescription 

is not possible, however Neurachne alopecuridea is

presently a common understorey member of the E. fasciculosa very low woodlands in the region. At

times the absence of grass was mentioned, particularly on scrub sections. A typical section

description providing example of this is 'Stringy Bark scrub with a thick undergrowth of grass trees

and bushes, no grass'. Sections having grass or grassland records are shown in Figure 3.20.The area

classified by these section observations is 3721 ha, most of the sections are situated along coastal

regions.
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Figure 3. 20 Sections recorded as having grass and grassland present.

3.3.2.L.12 Bushes

The description dense bushes or dense undergrowth of bushes was widely used by 1880s surveyors,

usually in conjunction with an overstorey species. An example is 'Stringy Bark scrub with an

undergrowth of dense bushes'. Observations are mainly restricted to the highlands and are probably

referring to sclerophyllous shrubs in the Proteaceae, Epacridaceae, Myrtaceae, Fabaceae and other

families that dominate the understorey of these systems. Stringy bark scrub was sometimes described

as being composed of 'Stringy Bark bushes', indicating that stunted forms of usually overstorey

dominant Myrtaceae could have been included in this description in instances. The description,

although floristically ambiguous, is useful in giving an indication of the density of the understorey at

the time. Figure 3. 21 illustrates the sections to which this description was given and they classify an

area of 2028 ha.
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Figure 3.21 Sections recorded as having bushes present.

Floristic observations and the species they are likely to represent are surnmarised in Table 3. 3.

Table 3. 3 Floristic names used by early surveys in Fleurieu Peninsula and species they may
represent.

Historical
description

Possible species Sections

No. Area

Text

No. Area

grass tree
stringy bark
small gums
gums- section

gums-text
sheoak

honeysuckle
Tea tree
Wattles
Prickly acacia
Mallee
Grass

Bushes

Xanthorrhoea semiplana subsp. tateana
Eucalyptus obliqua, E. baxteri
E. cosmophylla, E. fasciculosa, E. leucoxylon
E. fasiculosa, E. leucoxylon, E. viminalis, E.
cosmophylla
E. camaldulensis, E.ovata
Allocasuarina verticillata, A. striata, A.robusta,
A.muelleriana
B. marginata, B. ornata
L. lanigerum, L. continentale, L.myrsinoides
Acacia myrtiþlia, A. pycnantha
A. paradoxa, A. verticillata
E. cneriþlia, E. socialis, E. dumosa, E.diversþlia
Numerou s species-possibly incl udin g D ant honia spp.,

Stipa spp. Poa spp. Neuracltne sp.
Sclerophyllous shrubs and possibly small trees.

Including members of the families Proteaeceae,
Epacridaceae, Fabaceae and Asteraceae

202
203
74

243

243

83

66

75

2528
3

26
1.4

8

51

186

41.

3850 8

35422
25966
6534
4660

22
182
1627
1555
2273
3727

20281

912
1.470

302

41.8
40.7

t7 97.7

3.3.2.2 Vegetation information

Information on vegetation structure, as well as floristic composition, was provided by surveyors in

the 1850s and 1BB0s survey periods. The structural distinctions made were grassland, heath, scrub

and forest. Structural classes appear to have been used precisely and exclusively of each other, as

illustrated by certain section descriptions of vegetation. Section 20L in the Hundred of Waitpinga

was described as 'scrubby in part and forest in part', section 227 as'scrub and grassland' and section

61,'same as section 62with the exception Stringy Bark scrub not forest'. These examples suggest
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that surveyors distinguished between forest, scrub and grassland. Historical photographs of the

vegetation would allow calibration of the structural descriptions. However no photos were found

from the survey periods. interpretation of structural terms and their use in combination with floristic

descriptions, thus relies on reference to contemporary vegetation and to historical texts. The

following is an interpretation of the vegetation types, referred to in the 1880s surveys, using both

comparisons with contemporary vegetation and historical texts.

3.3.2.2.1. Stringy bark forest

Stringy bark forest was the only forest type recorded in historical surveyor's records of the Fleurieu

Peninsula. The term forest is a collective noun referring to trees that comprise an area of forested

land, but also a description of a plant formation composed of trees having a crown density of greater

than 30% and heights from 5 to 30 metres (Specht, 1972). Given that forest was distinguished from

other treed areas, the scrubs, it can be deduced that surveyors were not using forest as a collective

noun, but rather describing structural attributes of the vegetation. In question then, is what were the

structural qualities being identifying as forest. Little information qualifying the use of the term at

that time is available. A single description of forests of the 'mountainous districts' of South

Australia, made at the time of the 1880s survey, was made by Stow (1883). He wrote 'the forests

have not the fullness and lofty growth of those of other countries. The underwood is of a medium

size and, more open and less difficult to penetrate; the forests are of less extent and are intercepted

by tracts of grassland. The trees do not seem crowded and seldom do the branches of a tree reach a

neighbouring one'. However the lack of spatial and ecological information in the description do not

make it particularly useful in relation to the interpretation of surveyors' use of the stringy bark forest

description. It cannot be ascertained whether Stow's description pertains to E. obliqua-dominated

open forests or other formation types in the more highly elevated regions of the Adelaide district.

Surveyors used the description of stringy bark forest with the adjectives and qualifications of dense,

thick, thickly timbered and well timbered. Thickly timbered and dense were used interchangeably

between field book and diagram book descriptions of the same section and so can be considered to

be referring to the same quality of the vegetation. An example of this is found in sections 39-41,

Hundred of Waitpinga. These sections are recorded in the diagram book as being 'thickly timbered

with Stringy Bark forest and dense undergrowth of grass trees and other bushes' while the field book

notes record 'dense Stringy Bark forest' on the same section. Thick and dense were also used

interchangeably and thus are likely to be referring to the same quality in the vegetation. The

description 'well timbered' may have been used variously, in reference to tree density or tree height.

In some cases, it was apparent that well timbered was referring to 'forest' sized trees; sections 51,-54,

Hundred of Waitpinga, are described in the diagram books as 'Well timbered with gums and Stringy

Bark...no arable, good pasture land' and in the field book the area is described as being covered with

'Stringy Barkforest and grass tree bushes'. Section-resolution forest observations were classed into

I
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two groups (1) Stringy bark forest and (2) Dense stringy bark forest. Field book text observations of

forest, on the other han.Ç, were mostly made as 'Stringy Bark Forest'.

Most dense stringy bark forest section records were accompanied with the description 'dense

understorey', sugfþesting that 'dense' in relation to forest was relating to the density of canopy trees.

Measures of tree density cannot be ascertained from records.

Understorey observations associated with stringy bark forest and recorded in diagram books, were

grass tree, bushes and herbs. Grass trees were recorded on almost all section records with stringy

bark forest or stringy bark dense forest.

A survey of the vegetation in 1948 by Boomsma contains the description of two stringy bark forest

types occurring on the Fleurieu Peninsula; E. obliqua high sclerophyll forest and E. obliqua medium

sclerophyll forest, a transitional community between high forest and sclerophyll scrub. The

understoreys of both the medium and high forest were described as being dense and composed of

Acaciø pycnantha, A. myrtiþlia, Xanthorrhoea, Acrotriche serrulata, Hibbertia stricta, Pteridium

esculentum, Lepidosperma semiteres, Platylobium obtusangulum, Hakea ulicina, and H. rostrata.

These descriptions and maps were made 70 years after the 1880s survey and so little in the way of

structural composition of the survey description can be gleaned from them- the structural attributes

of the vegetation may have changed substantially between these points in time.

The area of stringy bark forest observations intersecting remnant vegetation shows that the majority

of both section and field book text observations occur on present day open forest with E. obliqua as

one of the dominant components of the overstorey. Figure 3. 22 shows the relative areas of

intersection of mapped historical section level and field book text resolution stringy bark forest

observations and remnant vegetation communities.

Approximately 75Vo of historical text, and 55Vo of section observations, which spatially intersect

remnant vegetation are on present day E. obliqua and E. baxteri open forest over Acrotiche

serrulata, Pultenaea daphnoides, Hakea rostrata, Lepidosperma semiteres, Goodenia ovata and

Pteridium esculentum. A further lB% of. section observations are found on E. obliqua and E.

fasciculosa open forest over Gonocarpus tetragynus, Xanthorrhoea semiplana subsp. tateøna and

Lepidosperma semiteres. The remaining -25Vo of section and text observations are found on low

woodland communities (Communities 1.0, LB and 192). These results are evidence that the historical

and modern usage of the term forest are commensurable. The areas of mismatch are not large and

could be the result of surveyors mapping inaccuracies or error in the process of geo-location of

2 The communities are described in the previous chapter in'lable 2.3
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Figure 3.22The relative areas of intersection of the section and text level resolution historical
vegetation classes (a) stringy bark forest, (b) Scrub, (c) stringy bark scrub, (d) gum and stringy bark
scrub, (e) gum scrub and (f) Grass tree and bush scrub on remnant vegetation communities. The
remnant vegetation classes are described in more detail in Table 2.2
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The distributions of section and text String Bark forest records are shown in Figure 3.23 and Figure

3.24. A total of 57 sections were designated as stringy bark forest comprising 6382ha. An area.of

724ha was classified by 113 field book text observations.
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Stringy bark forest
Stringy bark dense forest
Stringy bark scrub
Stringy bark dense scrub
Skingy bark low scrub
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Gum scrub
Gum dense scrub

Stringy bark and gum scrub
Stringy bark and gum dense scrub
Stringy bark and gum low scrub
Stringy bark and gum low and dense scrub
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Figure 3. 23 The distribution of historical vegetation communities or classes derived from section
resolution floristic and structural observations
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Figure 3 . 24 The distribution of historical vegetation communities transcribed from text in surveyors
field books.

3.3.2.2.2 Scrub

Scrub was used as a term to describe vegetation, both on its own and with qualification of its floristic

composition, in field books in the 1880s surveys. In the corresponding diagram books it was

generally used with floristic qualification.

Scrub was a broadly used term to describe vegetation in the nineteenth century in Australia, with

various regional meanings (Jeans, 1978; Mills, 1988). The Oxford English Dictionary denotes that in

Australia and New Zealand scrub is used to describe 'any tract of heavily wooded country, whether

bearing small or large trees'. However in South Australia it is likely that scrub was used to describe

vegetation of lower height than that termed forest. This is demonstrated in two nineteenth century

descriptions of South Australian 'scrub'. Behr (1851) wrote On the Character of the South

Australìan Flora in General in which he distinguishes scrub from grassland: 'The scrub differs.....for

an utter want of a turf. Its almost entire want of herbaceous plants is compensated by a profusion of

bushes and small trees'. Stow (1883) describes extent of the 'Scrub Lands' of the Colony'they

appeared all over the area of South Australia, extending more or less in the different districts'. He

described their vegetation as being:
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'... of stunted character, and the scrub is nearly destitute of grasses and other herbage...the
general impression given by the scrub is dismal although the great variety of shrubby plants
associated there make it highly interesting to the botanist. These shrubs genBrally reach the
height of four to six feet, interspersed with stunted and ramified trees of the genera
Casuarina, Eucalyptus, Santalum...forming sometimes impenetrable thickets. Everyone
avoids the scrub as much as possible, All the scrubs in the different¡districts produce the
same common impression, but the plants comprising them are not of the same genera and
species'(Stow, 1883).

Survey records provide further evidence that scrub was the term used for vegetation cover that was

without tall dominant t¡ees. 'Thick bushes' were denoted to occur on section 277, Hunúed of

Waitpinga, and then the record was transcribed into diagram book being 'scrub'.

Scrub is used in survey descriptions, singularly and with the following adjectives and qualifications;

dense, thick, low, low and thick, low and dense, very, thickly timbered and very thickly timbered.

Examination of records, for the same section in both field books and diagram books, showed that

dense and thick were used interchangeably and thus can be considered to be describing the same or

similar qualities of scrub type. For example the field book record for section 267, Hundred of

Waitpinga, reads 'dense scrubby hills' and the diagram book records as 'low thick scrub with dense

undergrowth of grass trees and otherbushes'; and section 242,Hwdred of Waitpinga, records'very

thick scrub' and in the diagram book 'dense scrubby hills'. 'Very scrubby' could be describing dense

scrub as the descriptions are used interchangeably between field book and diagram book denoting of

the vegetation of section255, Hundred of Waitpinga.

Scrub, dense scrub, low scrub and low and dense scrub were likely to have been used to describe

structural qualities of the vegetation akin to those encompassed by its present day definition. That is,

as a descriptor of vegetation characterised by shrubs 2-8 metres height, and of varying densities, with

foliage coverage from 30 to 100% (Specht, L972)

The use of the description 'scrub' without any floristic description on some areas, while in other

areas it being qualified with a floristic description, could be a result of loose usage of the term. In

some places scrub may have been used because the community was without an obvious or

recognisable canopy dominant. A widely distributed community present in 1948 (Boomsma, 1-948)

was .8. baxteri-E. cosmophylla scrub. Boomsma recorded that this type had an understorey of

Allocasuarina stricta, Xanthorrhoea, Hakea rostrata, H. ulicina and Lepidosperma semiteres, that

was often equal in height as the dominants. Figure 3. 22 shows the relative areas of intersection of

historical scrub records with remnant vegetation. Most scrub records occur on E. fasciculosa low

woodland, E. baxteri-E. cosmophylla-E. obliqua low woodland and E. baxteri- E cosmophylla low

woodland. The later community is uniquely high to unqualified scrub records adding weight to the

above supposition that Boomsma's E. baxteri-U. cosmophylla type was being described as scrub by

historical surveyors and this was possibly due to the difficulty in discerning a clear overstorey tree-

type.
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The distribution of scrub records transcribed from field books is shown in Figure 3.23 and section

recorSls in Figure 3 . 24. There is a small overlap between areas of digitised text observations of scrub

with gum scrub and stringy bark scrub (L0.25 and 6.25ha respectively), showing that 'scrub' could

have been used to refer to both these community types and that either the eucalypts were not obvious

or the land considered too unremarkable to warrant mention of those present. Text observations of

scrub occurred on sections denoted as small gum scrub (81 ha), grass tree scrub (81 ha), stringy bark

scrub (81 ha) and stringy bark dense scrub (161ha).

3.3.2.2.3 l-ow scrub

Observations of low scrub, without indication of the species comprising the formation, were made in

field books as text descriptions in the 1880s surveys. 'Low scrub' was used in combination with

floristic descriptions in diagram book section records. Historical sections descriptions in which the

low scrub field book text observations occurred on characterised the vegetation as being grass tree

scrub, gum and stringy bark low and dense scrub and small gum scrub. Low scrub observations were

not numerous in field books, amounting to B9ha of classified land. Their distribution is shown in

Figure 3.24. Only 3.5ha of this intersected with remnant vegetation with 70 of them occurring on E.

baxteri-Û. cosmophylla low woodland. The remaining 30Vo was on E. fasciculosalow woodland.

3.3.2.2.4 Stringy bark scrub

Vegetation was described as stringy bark scrub in the 1880s survey period in field books and

corresponding diagram book records. Section descriptions of stringy bark scrub were mostly denoted

as being dense or without further structural qualification. In a few cases they were classed as being

low or low and dense. As with stringy bark forest, stringy bark scrub section descriptions were nearly

always associated with the presence of grass trees and bushes and less frequently with herbs, bushes

and prickly acacias. The distribution of stringy bark scrub section and field book text records is

shown Figure 3.23 and Figure 3.24. Ninety text records were digitised and they classify an area of

646ha and 44 section records classifying an area of 9694 ha.

Boomsma (1948) described two Fleurieu Peninsula vegetation types as scrubs dominated by stringy

bark species. One type is dominated by E. baxteri alone and is included in his ,8. baxteri association.

The other is a mix of E. obliqu¿ with E. baxteri and is described as part of his E. obliqua association.

The types share similar understoreys of Allocasuarina striata, Banksia marginata, Spyridium

thymiþlium, Olearia floribunda, Xanthorrhoea and Acacia myrtiþlia which vary in density from

'moderately dense' to 'dense'. He proposed that the degree of density is related to firing regimes and

that the moderately dense scrub is probably more representative of the pre-European condition.

Boomsma notes that most of the pure E. baxteri type had been cleared.

The relative areas of historical field book text and section observations classed as stringy bark scrub

on classes of remnant native vegetation are shown in Figure 3.22. Of field book text observations
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spatially intersecting remnant vegetation, 45% occur on present day E. fasciculosa low woodland

and -2O% with ¿. obliqua-E. fasciculosqopen forest. The relative areas of intersection of sections

observations is slightly different, with about 38Vo occurring on E. fasciculosa low woodland and

aboú 327o on E. baxteri and E. cosmophylla low woodland. Areas amounting to less than L2Vo of

both text and section observation. ,f,.r" found to occur on present day communities 9, 14, I7,1g,34

and 38.

While 80Vo of stringy bark scrub field book text records and 92Vo of section records occur on

communities that are presently low woodland, and thus are analogous to scrub, there is considerable

variation in the floristic composition of these communities. Unlike the floristic match between

historical and modern stringy bark forest records, stringy bark scrub records are most numerous on a

low woodland community dominated by E. fasciculosa. Although it cannot be discounted that this

community is that which was being described by surveyors under the stringy bark scrub

classification, other factors could explain this proportional distribution pattern. Eucalyptus

fasciculosa low woodland is relatively highly represented in the Fleurieu Peninsula (Table 2.3) while

Boomsma (1948) noted that most of the E. baxteri dominated scrubs (low woodlands) had been

cleared. By the fact that E. fasciculosa low woodlands are proportionately highly represented in the

present landscape and E. baxteri possibly present in areas that are disproportionately low in

comparison to their pre- European extent, historical records have more chance of occurring on E.

fasciculosa low woodlands. The distribution of records of stringy bark scrub over numerous remnant

communities (Communities 15, 19 and 14) could also be indicating that the stringy bark scrub

description encompassed a wide range of community types.

3.3.2.2.5 Gum and stringy bark scrub

Gum and stringy bark scrub was a vegetation description recorded in the 1BB0s survey phase in field

and diagram book records. It was often recorded as being 'dense' and at times 'low' or 'low and

dense'. Section records classified an area of 5518 ha (Figure 3. 23) and field book text as 1lL2 ha

(Figure 3. 24) as being gum and stringy bark scrub. Because of their localised nature, text book

observation of gum and stringy bark scrub were most likely referring to communities dominated by a

mix of stringy bark species and white barked gum species. Section records may have been likewise

referring to a mixed overstorey, although they could possibly have been referring to small gum

scrubs and stringy bark scrubs both present, but distinct, within a section.

Boomsma (1948) described a number of communities with occurrence in the Fleurieu Peninsula with

mixed small gum and stringy bark canopy dominants. They were; (7) E. obliqua - E. fasciculosa

often open with A. paradoxa in drier areas; (2) E. obliqua-U. viminølis with an understorey that is

usually open with bracken, grasses and the occasional clump of Leptospermum myrsinoides,

Allocasuarina verticillata, Xanthorrhoeø and Acacia pycnanthø; (3) E. baxteri-Û. cosmophylla with
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an understorey of Allocasuarina stricta, Xanthorrhoea, Hakea rostrata, H. ulicina and

Lepidospermø semiteres; (4) E. fasciculosa-E. obliqua with a similar understgrey to E. obliqua-E.

fasciculosa and (5) E. fasciculosa- E. bøxteri - E. cosmophylla with an understorey including

Leptospermum myrsinoides, Melaleuca gibbosa, Allocasuarina verticillata, Banksia marginata and

B. ornata.

Various combinations of species of white barked gums and stringy bark occur as overstorey

dominants in the remnant vegetation in the Fleurieu Peninsula. Figure 3. 22 shows the relative

distribution of historical records, that occur on remnant vegetation, on remnant vegetation classes.

About 40Vo of the field book text and section observations of gum and stringy bark are located on

present day E. fasciculosa low woodland. Approximately the same area of field book text records

occur on E. bøxteri - E. cosmophylla - E. obliqua low woodland. Between 8 and 12% of observations

of text and section observations occur on E. fasciculosa ! E. leucoxylon woodland. Despite a small

area under text observation (39 ha compared to 110 ha for stringy bark scrub and stringy bark forest)

these results suggest that gum and stringy bark scrub was referring to communities dominated by E.

baxteri and or E. obliqua withE. cosmophylla. Again highpercentages of intersection are found on

the remnant community with the greatest areal extent in the region, E. fasciculosa low woodland, and

this could be for the same reasons as those discussed for stringy bark scrub observations. Little

intersection was found with other communities co-dominated by E. fasciculosa (Communities 15, 20

21), however they presently occupy very little area and it can not be concluded that, if present at the

time of survey, they would not have been classified as gum and stringy bark scrub. Additionally little

coincidence was found between historical records and E. baxteri - E. cosmophylla low woodland.

However this could be because this community is not greatly represented in the vegetation, rather

than a lack of equivalence between it and historical classes.

3.3.2.2.6 Small gum scrub

Gum scrub was a vegetation description recorded in field books and corresponding diagram books in

the 1880s survey phase. It was mostly denoted without further qualification, although in places, it

wasdescribedas'low'or'dense'. Figure3.23showsthedistributionofsectionsclassifiedas'small

gum scrub' and Figure 3. 24 fhe location of text records. An area of.3O2 ha was classified as small

gum scrub by text observations and 4178 ha by section records.

Boomsma (1948) describes three Fleurieu Peninsula vegetation types with small gum dominance; (L)

E. føsciculosa with an understorey of Allocasuarina verticillatø, Hakea rugosa, H. ulucina, Acacia

pycnantha, Scaevola microcarpa, Lomøndra filiþrmis, Pimelia spathulata, Xanthorrhoea semiplana

and grasses; (2) E.cosmophylla, occurring as isolated patches in E. obliqzascrub and (3) E.

leucorylon-E. fasciculosa occurring with a dense sclerophyll understorey of Banksia ornata,

S py r idium, X ant h o r r ho e a, A. my r tiþ li a and L ept o s p er mum.
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Between 15-20% of text-defined gum scrub spatially intersect each of the following communities; E.

cosmophylla very low woodland, E. fasciculosa low woodland, E. ovata woodland and E.

fasciculosa

E. leucoxylon woodland (Figure 3.22). About 24Vo of gum scrub text records occur on E. obliqua -

E. fasciculosa open forest. This is likely to be as a result of errors in the geolocation process which

are emphasised particularly in cases where only small areas between remnant vegetation and

historical gum scrub records intersect. In this case only 44 ha of text records spatially overlap and

can be compared.

3.3.2.2.7 Grass trees and bush scrub

Numerous sections were recorded as having only grass tree and bushes present without mention of a

Eucalyptus species being co-present. Their distribution in shown Figure 3.23.They occupy an area

of3921ha.

There are no obvious modern analogies in the DENR (1988) classification of remnant vegetation and

Boomsma (1948) did not define a vegetation association or type that is without a Eucalyptus species.

It is possible that, as argued for the scrub description, this description is reflecting a low dense or

very low woodland or heath of E. baxterl and or E. cosmophylla and or E. fasciculosa occtrring at

equal height as the sclerophyll 'understorey' described above. Over 50% of the area classified with

historical observations as grass tree and bushes is on present day E. fasciculosa low woodland

(communitylO) and about 20Vo on E. ovata woodland (community 34)(Figure 3. 22). Ten and l5Vo

respectively are on Communities 18 and 19, both low woodlands of E. baxteri - E. cosmophylla.The

E. fasciculosa woodland community described by DENR does not define Xanthorrhoea as a

dominant member.

3.3.2.2.8 Grass tree and honeysuckle low and dense scrub

Grass tree and honeysuckle in a low and dense scrub was recorded as being present on several

sections in the 1880s surveys classifying an area of 909 ha. Most of this is in the eastern part of the

Hundred of Waitpinga. Over 7O% of the sections so described, which intersect with remnant

vegetation, are on E. baxteri-E. cosmophyllø low woodland. Banksia and Xanthorrhoea are

components of most of the scrub/low woodland vegetation types described by Boomsma (1948) and

present today, so no clear modern analogues can be identified from this description.

3.3.2.2.9 Gum and sheoak

A limited number of field book text observations of gum and sheoak were made during the 1880s

survey. The sections on which they occur were described as low gum scrub with sheoak with bushes,

and in some cases, acacia. Only 55.7 ha were classified by field book records as such (Figure 3.24)

t
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and of this only 3.75 ha intersected with remnant vegetation. Over 60% of the intersecting

communities t/as E. fasciculosa-E. leucoxylon low woodland and the remainder occurred on E.

fas ciculos a low woodland.

3.3.2.2.7b Heath

The term heath was used by surveyors in the 1850 survey period to describe the vegetation cover of

sections in diagram books. It is still used as a formation description, referring to scrub that is less

than2 metres in height and of various foliage cover densities. Only five sections constituting an area

408 ha were described as such and they are shown Figure 3.23. Comparison with remnant vegetation

was not possible as none exists on sections so classed. It is likely that the term could be interpreted

as being low scrub, however the composition of the species within it is not traceable.

3.3.2.2.7I Grassland

The description 'grassland' was only occasionally used by surveyors in the 1880 surveys and only

ever in conjunction with other structural descriptors, indicating that grassland only characterised a

part of the section being described. Grassland was a generally used vegetation description during the

nineteenth century and the term appears to have equivalent meaning as the modern day savannah

woodland (Specht, 1972) or grassy woodland term (Hyde, 1995). Behr (1851) describes a type of

South Australian grassland 'one variety of grassland is the pit-land (Bay of Biscay land) consisting

of undulating plains or gently inclined slopes which resemble a sea suddenly frozen during the

beating of waves'. Stow (1883), in a book describing South Australia's production and resources

describes grasslands in 'hilly districts' and they have 'the appearance ofoccasional hills clothed only

with a scanty covering of tussocky grasses, among fragments of ironstone, qruartz and sand, destitute

of all other vegetation, except the small scattered trees of the Casuarina stricta (Allocasuarina

verticillata), C. glauca and the peppermint, Eucalyptus odorata. ' and the 'level tablelands' as being

'covered in grass but deficient in shrubs. Here, scattered are to be seen the most stately and majestic

trees of Eucalyptus. Such tablelands appearing more like a park - the trees standing seemingly

planted at measured distances, single or in small clumps as if planted by the hands of a landscape

gardener...'. Only a small area, amounting to 514 ha, of the 1BB0 survey lands were classed as

grassland and the term was used in conjunction with scrub (Figure 3. 23). The regions where the

grassland observation would have been likely to be applied over larger areas are those that were first

surveyed before section descriptions were made.

Table 3. 4 Vegetation types recorded by surveyors in 1880s survey records in field and diagram
books. The number of each observation type and the area they classify are shown. DB = diagram
book, FB = field book

Floristic combinations Observation type Associated flor. ref'erence No. obs. Area
stringy bark forest

stringy bark dense forest

DB-section
FB-text
DB-section

gt + bushes L
773
23

2483
724.6
3774Gt, bushes t herbs
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Floristic combinations Observation type Associated flor. reference No. obs. Area

stringy bark scrub

stringy bark dense scrub

stringy bark low scrub
stringy bark low and dense scrub

gum scrub

gum dense scrub

gum and stringy bark scrub

gum and stringy bark dense scrub

gum and stringy bark low scrub

gum and stringy bark low and

dense scrub

Scrub
[¡w scrub

grass tree scrub
grass tree dense scrub
grass tree low and dense scrub

gum and sheoak
grass tree and Banksia low and
dense scrub
Mallee
Heath

BD-section

FB-text
DB-section

DB-secti8n
DB-section

DB-section

FB-text
DB-section

DB-section
FB-text
DB-section
DB-section
DB-section

FB-text
FB-text

DB-section
DB-section
DB-section

FB{ext
DB-section

DB-section
DB-section

s
Gt, bushes + herbs t prickly
acacta

26 6t61

Gt, bushes + herbs t prickly
acacia

Gt + bushes

Gt, bushes

646.r
2308

90
76

2
2

874
188

t sheoak I gt, t bushes t
wattles

sheoak, gt, wattles

+ sheoak; gt + bushes + acacia

Gttsheoaktbushes
t gt t prickly acacia
t gt t bushes

+ bushes

15 2173

74
J

77

9

12
8

6

302.2
995

7842
tr1..2
1456
730
856

596.6
89.8

2030
80

1326

5s.7
909

94
22

20
1

1.2

10

7

986
407

3.3.2.3 Indirect information

3.3.2.3.1 Temporal pattern of survey

The preferential selection by early colonists for the grassy woodland systems over the sclerophyll

forests and woodlands of highland areas has been frequently noted (Moon, 1969; Williams, 1974;

Hyde, 1995). Open areas were preferred over timbered as cultivation could take place without the

laborious process of tree clearance. While the first surveys on the Fleurieu Peninsula are devoid of

any reference to vegetation, other survey plans in the Adelaide region, from that time, provide

specific evidence for selective preference against sclerophyll systems, implying preferential selection

for grassy woodlands. Section units delineated in the Green Hills Special Survey \¡iere without

description of vegetation, however, land directly adjoining surveyed sections, or in between a block

of sections was labelled 'scrub and rock' or 'Stringy Bark Ranges' or 'Stringy Bark'. These areas

had obviously been deemed unsuitable for immediate uptake and their rejection implies that they

were different from those included in. the survey. This example illustrates that the first survey

boundaries in the Green Hills survey were faithful to the boundary between the grassy woodland and

sclerophyll systems at a relatively fine scale. It is likely that the same positive selection for grassy

woodland systems would have determined the distribution and extent of first surveys in the Fleurieu

Peninsula. Pictorial and documented evidence from the areas delineated in the 1839-40s surveys
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strengthens this notion. Pictorial records numbers 22-32, (Table 3. 2) occurring on areas delineated

in the first survey period depict grassy woodlands. Similarly most of the early descrip{ons of open

woodland type vegetation also occur in regions first surveyed. A total of 756 sections were

delineated in the initial surveys amounting to an area of 25 925ha, about 24Vo percent of the Fleurieu

Peninsula region (Figure 3.25).

Approximately the same area as was delineated in the first surveys was delineated in the 1850 survey

period. Vegetation records from this time were scarce and no obvious relationship showing

preference for a landscape or vegetation type is apparent.

The remainder of land in the Fleurieu Peninsula, amounting to approximately 50Vo of the total area

of the region, was surveyed in the final 1880s survey period. Nearly all records from this time record

the presence of scrub, forest and often the presence of a dense understorey, indicating that they are

restricted to the sclerophyll woodland systems of the region.

183940 1 850-75

1880-90

E]Hundred boundaries

I
Earlier survey
New survey

Figure 3.25 The time period in which sections were surveyed in the Fleurieu Peninsula.

3.3.2.3.2 Agricultural appraisal

Records from the IB41-75 and 1880-90 survey periods contain descriptions of the agricultural

potential of individual sections. As agricultural expansion was the abiding interest in land survey and

sale, this type of description is found associated with sections more than any other kind of

observation. Records classify an area of 34 898 ha (484 records).
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'Where agricultural assessments were made, sections were categorised into two primary agricultural

classes: arable and pasture. Arable refers to the land's suitability for cultivation and cropping

Pasture indicates the land's suitability for grazing. Sections were assessed as being arable, arable in

part or unsuited to cultivation. The quality of pasture land was signified with the adjectives:

'indifferent', 'rough' 'poor', 'fair', 'only fair', 'pretty fait','medium' to 'good' and 'very'good'.

These terms were reduced to 3 classes for mapping and analyses (Table 3.3). Gruzing and pasture

land were used by surveyors as interchangeable or equivalent terms. Occasionally sections were

denoted as being 'Stock' country and this term was interpreted as being equivalent to grazing and

pasture land. The distribution of agricultural classification records for sections is shown in Figure 3.

26.

Table 3. 5 Classes of pasture land.

Quality assessment
Classification 'Equivalent' descriptions grouped into classes

Pasture land Fair, Only fair, Pretty fair, Medium
Good, Very good
Poor, Rough, Indifferent

Of sections in which observations of agricultural suitability were made, 8 sections were classed as

arable (area of 401 ha), 110 sections (an area of 8330 ha) were described as part arable and part

pasture and a total of 350 (25640 ha) sections were classed as pasture land. Table 3. 4 shows the

relative percent of section historical structural classifications in each agricultural class. Sections

classed as 'pasture' and 'arable and pasture' were mostly scrub with a lesser area forest. The arable

and pasture classification could indicate variation in the degree of openness of vegetation in the

region, that is within the sclerophyll forest and scrub formations more open patches were present.

Similarly a few sections classed as arable also had forest and scrub recorded as being present,

probably indicating structural heterogeneity within sections.

Table 3. 6 The relative percentages of different structural classifications that occur on each
agricultural class.

Fair
Good
Poor

Historical structural
classification

Arable Arable and Pasture Pasture

Dense forest
Forest
Scrub (dense,low, low and
dense)

Grassland
Open
Other (part scrub, forest and

0,0
29.17
0.0

0.0
10.42
47.92

72.5

24.65
63.2

0.0
0.0
12.L5

16.r3
3.63

68.31

1.89

0.0
10.03

scrub

The adjectives describing pasture as poor, fair and good were likely to have been referring to the

amount of grass apparent on sections. SV/ Herbert describes a section in the Hundred of Waitpinga

as 'poor pasture land' and 'having very little grass'. The words grass and pasture, in particular, can

be regarded as synonymous. Records made by S.W. Herbert during the 1880s survey showed that
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almost 70Vo of the area which had grass recorded as being present (a total of 51 sections) was classed

as good pasture whileoonly I4Vo of those sections which had no mention of grass, but had a pasture

classification, were classed as good.

Table 3. 5 Percehtage of sections classed as good, fair or poor pasture with positive and absent grass

observations

Classification Grass not present Grass present

Good
Fair
Poor

14.2
72.8
12.9

69.8
30.1
0

'Good pasture land' was not correlated to a particular vegetation structural-type as 'well timbered

forest', 'thickly timbered forest', 'lightly timbered' or 'scrub' are all in some cases described as good

'pasture land'. There is a greater association between structural description of vegetation and

sections classed as 'poor pasture'. Most being poor pasture sections were described as 'very scrubby'

or 'dense scrub'. The term 'fair pasture' is associated with scrub, dense scrub, and forest descriptions

of vegetation. The qualification 'only' was sometimes used next to 'fair pasture' and it is possibly a

negative conjuncture when accompanying 'fair'. Sections assessed as being 'only fair pasture'

generally associated with vegetation descriptions of 'low thick scrub' or 'very thick scrub'.

Land described as 'thickly timbered' or 'scrubby' was not considered arable. It thus follows that land

that was lightly timbered or could have been considered arable. Some of the sections described as

arable were also recorded as having a cover of sheoaks, 'wood', or 'Belt of Gums'. Very few

sections surveyed in the later 1880 phase of survey were classed as arable. Given that the region was

a cropping district, that is contained arable land, the low number of arable sections in the later

survcys reaffirms the notion that the early surveyors only selected arable sections. The qualification

of a section as arable, was probably a comment on the topography as well as vegetation cover.

Most of the area historically classed as pasture is on present day E. fasciculosa low woodland.

Smaller proportions in E. obliqua - E. fasciculosa open forest, E. obliqua open forest and, E. baxteri-

E. cosmophylla - E. obliqua low woodland. The majority of sections classified as arable land are on

E. fasciculosa - E. leucoxylon woodland and ,8. obliqua - E. baxteri open forest. While the relative

areas of intersection of historical classes with modern vegetation communities will be influenced by

areas of remnant vegetation communities present it can be seen that pasture land is mostly on

present-day low woodland ('scrub') communities.
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f__l Arable

I Good pasture

[rT Arable and pasture

Fair pasture

Pasture

lTlJllllì Poor pasture

[---l Hundred boundaries

Figure 3.26 Agricultural classification of sections surveyed in the Fleurieu Peninsula.

3.3.2.3.3 Timber and wooded

Observations of 'timber' or 'timbered' and 'wooded'were made on survey sections in both the 1850-

75 and 1880s surveys. The use of the word timber to describe tree cover probably contains inherent

assessment of the vegetation's potential utility for construction or as a fuel source and so is likely to

be referring to larger sized trees rather than scrub. Licensed collectors in highlands were carrying out

timber cutting before and during the time of survey. So appraisal for these ends was likely to have

been in surveyors' minds at the time. A few sections were described as 'timber and scrub', indicating

that scrub did not contain trees worthy of the timber description. Some sections which were

described as being 'forest' were also described as 'thickly timbered', again indicating the term was

probably being applied to trees of larger stature. However, 'timbered' was at times used in

conjunction with 'scrub'; in the 1880s surveys S.W. Herbert describes a few sections as 'very thickly

timbered scrub'. It is possible that the judgement of what constituted valuable timber changed

through the survey period due to changes in timber availability and thus relative value. It is not

possible to ascribe species or structural information from timber descriptions, however they do at

least indicate that the land was not devoid of trees and the trees were probably of large enough

stature that they had value for cutting purposes. The description 'wooded' is a similarly vague
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reference to vegetation which is difficult to interpret. Wooded was applied to sections in the lower

elevation regions in the Fleurieu Peninsula and was possibly used to ¡efer to grassy rgoodland

associations. It was similarly used on sections in the higher elevations on which stringy bark was

indicated as being present. Figure 3. 27 shows the distribution of the 162 section records described

as having timber or being wooded. They classify an area of 11 131 ha.

ÚE

þÆW n-
Þo 4

3 o 6 KìlometÞs

Densly timbered
Heavily timb€red

Timber
Well timbered

Lightly timbered
Thinly timbered

Wooded
Fairiy timbered

E Hundred boundaries

Figure 3.27 Sections denoted as being wooded or timbered.

3.4 Discussion

3.4.1 Grøssy woodlands

Grassy woodlands are well represented by early descriptions and paintings made by explorers,

surveyors and early visitors and settlers to the Fleurieu Peninsula region. In part this is due to their

proximity to the coast rendering them visible from sea vessels tracking the shore. But it is also

because grassy woodlands were considered noteworthy for their perceived agricultural potential, and

their 'orderliness' appealing to English sensibilities. These records together, made through the period

1802 to around 1842, provide indication of the importance of grass in the understorey, general

information on the structure of grassy woodlands, and a small amount of information on their

floristic composition.

The conspicuousness of a grassy understorey is suggested by the number of references to it and in

the manner it was described. Baudin in 1802 was struck more by the 'dry straw herbage' covering

the land rather than any trees that many have been present, Jones (Napier, 1835) mentioned 'fine

grass' at Cape Jervis, Woodforde in L836 at Rapid Bay 'the grass growing in its natural state is
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abundant' and Thomas (Thomas, 1925) from the same time and area as Woodforde 'the

country...resembled an English park with long grass in abundance'. Further inland, Hutchinson in

LB37 described the Hindmarsh Valley as having 'the most luxuriant grass I have ever seen in the

colony'. These descriptions are important in that the understoreys of the grassy woodlands are,I
believed ïo have very rapidly transformed on the establishment of agriculture in the colony. Their

demise early in European settlement means that its original importance cannot be gauged from

ecological studies carried out earlier this century (such as that of Adamson and Osborn, 1924;

Boomsma, 1948). It has been suggested that kangaroo grass (Themeda triandra) was the dominant

herbaceous species in the woodlands of this area (Specht, L972; Hyde, 1995; Kraehenbuehl, 1996).

But due to the sensitivity of Themeda to grazing and changed soil nutrient levels decreasing its

competitiveness with other native grasses like Danthonia and introduced plants it was rapidly and

comprehensively removed from the grassy woodlands (Specht, 7972). Kraehenbuehl suggests that

within ten years Themeda was significantly removed from the Adelaide region and Hyde suggests

that the understoreys of grassy woodlands throughout South Australia had been significantly

transformed by the early 1850s. These records suggest lhat Themeda was once a dominant

component of the grassy understoreys of the open woodlands of the Fleurieu Peninsula.

Both early paintings and historical descriptions gave some indication of the pre-European structure

of the grassy woodland associations in the Fleurieu Peninsula. They suggested that the grassy

woodlands areas accorded with the current day definition of an open woodland, and that in some

places however tall trees were more densely spaced than in others. The French Angas lithographs

from the Carrikalinga to Rapid Bay indicated that the hills and plains of the grassy woodland areas

were lightly treed and watercourses more densely treed. They are supported by Skipper's temporally

and spatially coincident painting, and approximately concurrently made descriptions of these

regions; Thomas described the Rapid Bay area as 'resembling and English Park...with fine trees

scattered about but not too many to make it unpleasant' and Light (1836a) around Second Valley and

Yankalilla'...there is an abundance of wood all the way, yet not so thick that agriculture might not

be persued without the trouble of clearing...' and Morphett similarly commented that, although he

has stated the Yankalilla area is well wooded, it would not be necessary to fell a single tree for

agriculture. It appears as though some areas were more lightly wooded than others. Morphett did not

provide exact locations, but in describing areas north of Cape Jervis he mentions 'plains are both

open and elegantly wooded' and Jones (1834) mentioned areas inland from Victor Harbour as not

being thickly wooded, with 'open spots of 400-500 acres' frequently occurring.

The majority of early paintings provided little floristic information on grassy woodlands because of

the small scale in which they represented scenes, the artist's style and possibly because of deliberate

misrepresentation. However documentary records provide a little more information on the

components of the grassy woodlands. Gums are most commonly mentioned, and Morphett in 1836
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mentions that in the Yankalilla region the principal tree is the 'blue gum, which is a most elegant tree

of great magnitude'. Records suggest T.hatAllocgsuarina verticillata was a principal component of

the grassy woodlands at the time of European settlement, particularly between Yankalilla and Cape

Jervis. Accompanying a number of the lithographs made from the French Angas paintings and

reproduced in the 'South Australia lllusträted' were descriptive text which in some cases provided

species information. French Angas writes that Casuarinae or sheoak were the predominant tree in the

scene [on the hills] and that Eucalyptus were found along the waterways (Carrikalinga Creek).

Casuarina is also depicted in his painting The Gorge, situated near the coast approximately two

kilometres south of Normanville. Jones (1835) noted that the gum, sheoak and wattle characterised

the grassy woodlands around Cape Jervis. Survey records made around the 1850s also suggest

Casuarina, again probably Allocasuarina verticillata, were extensively distributed in the Southern

Fleurieu Peninsula in grassy woodlands (Figure 3. 15). The 'drooping trees' described by Freycinet

in 1802, around Yankalilla could well be A. verticillata. WaTtles are frequently mentioned as

components in the understorey of the grassy woodlands of the area (Woodforde, 1836, Jones, L834;

French Angas, 7847) and the wattle is likely to be Acacia pycnantha. A descriptions made three

miles inland from Rapid Bay by 'Woodforde (1836) suggests thaT Callitris preissii open woodlands

were present at European settlement. Callitris preissii woodlands occur as a pure community or

mixed with A. verticillata on the Adelaide Plains (Kraehenbuehl, 1996). Some Exocarpus

cupressiþrmls (also potentially being referred to by Woodforde's description) occurred in these

formations. A number of the paintings suggest that the grassy woodlands were without a dense shrub

component, but that shrubs were present. Shrubs that are well mentioned or represented are

Xanthorrhoea and wattle (Acacia pycnantha).

The philosophical and aesthetic ideas of a time can influence the manner in which a landscape is

described or depicted. Most of the pictorial records depicting the study area were by George French

Angas, and were commissioned for the encouragement of immigration to the colony. As such they

are likely to be prone towards gentrification of the landscape and depiction of idealised pastoral

scenes (Bonyhady, 1985). However the images by French Angas do not contradict the co-located, in

space and time, works by Light and Skipper. It can be reasoned that in a broad sense French Angas's

paintings were accurate. Similarly, descriptions of the vegetation were infused with the initial

enthusiasm for the new colony and the potential it offered for a new and economically prosperous

life. Descriptions of landscape and vegetation often related to their amenability to be easily farmed.

This was taken in mind when their meaning was interpreted, however it was found a literal approach

to interpretation was probably justified given there were no blatantly contradictory observations from

the different sources considered.

The ability to spatially locate descriptions and pictorial records varied. Toponyms contained in

descriptions and the titles of paintings were useful as was the use of topographic features depicted in
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the landscape paintings. Most difficulty was had with location of early explorers' descriptions. These

documented records only a small amount classified of land in the region, howeyer most records of

grassy woodlands were spatially coincident with the sections surveyed in the 1839-40 period of

survey. This, combined with other historical documentation of first settlers selective preference for

open land which was abundant in herbage and evidence from other early survey plans (this chapter)

indicates that early survey data could represent pre-European boundaries of these formation types.

3.4.2 Sclerophyll forests and woodlands

At the time of European settlement there was little interest in the sclerophyll woodlands since it had

less agricultural value. Their understoreys were mainly composed of sclerophyllous shrubs which

were unpalatable to stock and the treed-overstoreys would have taken considerable effort to clear

before cultivation could have begun. Consequently very few records from the time of European

arrival, that would provide information of their pre-European nature exist. An exception to this was

an observation by Woodforde who described the great stature of the stringy bark trees inland from

Rapid Bay (Woodforde, 1836). However, indirect information of their distribution was provided

from this time. It was argued earlier that the pattern of first survey could be used as a proxy for the

pre-European distribution of grassy woodlands, concomitant with this is that the same data is useful

in delineating the sclerophyll woodland boundary for the two can be considered to be mutually

exclusive. It was not until 50 years after settlement of the colony that lands containing these

vegetation types were surveyed. Survey records from this time provide the main source of

information of the early European floristic and structural nature, as well as distribution, of

components of the sclerophyll forest and woodland associations of the Fleurieu Peninsula.

In order to interpret the survey records to reconstruct historical vegetation pattern and comment on

changes, it is necessary to assess the meaning and specificity of the structural and floristic terms

employed by surveyors. Although interpretation of historical descriptions using remnant vegetation

involves the assumption of constancy through the European period, it was undertaken in cases where

reference to independent sources were not available.

Surveyors used the structural terms 'forest' and 'scrub' with a high degree of specificity. This was

indicated by consistencies between multiple field book records for the same section and

consistencies between field and diagram book records of the same section. Historical dictionary and

other documented descriptions of the terms forest and scrub suggested the terms had equivalent

meanings to those they infer today. Forest is still used to describe tall vegetation types, while scrub is

more precisely characterised as low woodland or very low woodland. Additionally analysis of the

geographical intersection of historical records of scrub and forest with remnant vegetation suggested

equivalence between historical and modern day usage of the terms. The majority of historical forest

observations which occurred on remnant vegetation related to forest and the majority of historical
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scrub observations were traced to low and very low woodland, 'scrubs'. Forest and scrub were used

to describe a particular quality of the vegetation rather than just an impression of vegetation cover

per se. In the Fleurieu Peninsula 'scrub' and 'forest' descriptions can be taken to indicate the

presence of the sclerophyll formation. Both descriptions were often associated with the

accompanying description of 'dense bushes' and with overstorey species which occur with

sclerophyllous understoreys.

Surveyors made a total of thirteen descriptions containing floristic information. Most were readily

interpretable to genus level, and then with reference to regional-remnant vegetation to two to four

possible species within that genus. The restriction of a number of these species to the sclerophyll

associations in the region allows floristic descriptions alone, that is v/ithout structural qualification,

to be used to indicate sclerophyll formations in the region.

Repeated combinations of floristic descriptions and the specific usage of the terms 'scrub' and

'forest' allowed historical vegetation communities or associations within the sclerophyll woodland

formation to be identified. Surveyors used four combinations of species and structural information in

field books and diagram books; stringy bark forest, stringy bark scrub, gum and stringy bark scrub

and gum scrub. Descriptions of sections in diagram books provided some additional information on

height, density and floristic composition. While the additional information on vegetation height and

density was mapped, it was not interpretable in any quantifiable way and so can, at best, be used to

indicate relative differences between vegetation types/records.

Geographic analysis of the distribution of historical vegetation communities on modern remnant

vegetation communities provided interpretation of communities through a modern analogue

approach. The area of overlap of historical and remnant vegetation communities, and thus available

for comparison, is dependant upon (1) the area of historical observations spatially intersecting with

remnant vegetation classes and (2) the type and relative areas of vegetation classes still remaining.

Selective clearance has resulted in some original vegetation types no longer being represented in the

modern landscape, or having a restricted occurrence. Other types are over-represented relative to

their original distribution. Highly represented remnant vegetation classes are likely to intersect with

historical classes more than those with poor representation. So, in the analysis, the highly

represented remnant classes could misleadingly appear to be those predominantly designated as the

class in question by the surveyor.

'Stringy bark forest' was the historical vegetation class most easily interpreted using the modern

analogue approach; for it was the only forest type recorded by surveyors and E. obliqua - E. baxteri

open forest the only forest type extant in remnant vegetation. An obvious modern analogue in the

remnant vegetation for 'stringy bark scrub' was not found. It is likely however the description is

relating to E. baxteri - E. obliqua dominated scrubs, which according to Boomsma (1948), once
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widely occurred in the region but have been much reduced in area by clearance. 'gum and stringy

bark scrub' was likely to- have been referring to a range of white barked gum and stringy bark

combinations that occur in the Fleurieu Peninsula. An E. baxteri - E. cosmophylla dominated

community was the most ubiquitous community type in the E. baxteri association defined by

Boomsma (1948) thús it is likely that this community was encompassed by the 'gum and stringy bark

scrub' description. Most 'gum and stringy bark scrub' text observations occurred on remnant E.

baxteri - E. cosmophylla - E. obliqua low woodland. The historical 'gum scrub' community is likely

to identify an E. cosmophylla and/or E. fasciculosa low woodland to very low woodland. Both

communities are represented in the remnant vegetation in the region and described by Boomsma

(1948). No obvious analogue for the historical class 'grass tree and bush scrub' was found in the

remnant vegetation or in Boomsma's 1948 ecological study. The description possibly refers to a low

woodland vegetation which does not have an obvious overstorey dominant and in which

Xanthorrhoeq are conspicuous. Similarly the historical classes 'Grass tree and honeysuckle scrub'

and 'gum and sheoak' are without obvious analogues in the remnant vegetation or historical

literature.

The potential issue of individual historical observers using terminology differently was largely

avoided in this study since most the surveyors records from the 1880s surveys, which provided the

bulk records used, were made by a single surveyor.

Survey records provide vegetation information at two different spatial scales. Section records in

diagram books were located at the spatial resolution of the sections in the ranges. This is, on average,

an area of 106 ha. Text records, recorded in field books, of vegetation types or species were more

spatially restricted. After transcription into a GIS, individual text records classified an average size

of 6.5 ha, with a range of 4-12ha. Both text and section records infer homogeneity across their entire

extent. In the case of some section records this homogeneity is shown to be an artefact of

generalisation during the diagram book transcription process, as more than one vegetation type-text

record occurs within a single section. Additionally, the resolution of sections in the highland region

often encompasses climatic and topographic gradients over which vegetation would vary

significantly, further suggesting that in some cases the section scale resolution is too coarse to

capture community variation. In contrast, text observations seemed to contain spatial information by

way of their placement and size within delineated sections. This suggests that they are more likely

correctly classify the vegetation type they are describing. Text-community type observations classify

a smaller area of the region (2526 ha compared to 32825 ha of section records). However more

confidence in their spatial, and possibly classificatory, veracity is attained.

The use of field book records relied on the assumption that their placement by surveyor's in field

books represented their position in the landscape. While this assumption can not be tested, it was not
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shown to be incorrect; records were geographically consistent and on nearly all occasions where they

intersected with remnant vegetation their classifications largely concurred. Locational errors were

more likely to be due to loose placement by surveyors rather than in the GIS transcription process.

Geolocation errors resulting from the mapping process¡ were minimal as surveyors sketches of

topography and boundaries were relatively accurate thus locatable on modern base maps, and

allowed for mimicked placement on the GIS.

Indirect information for the sclerophyll woodland formation could also be found through the

temporal pattern of survey. Predominantly all sections surveyed in the 1880s were described as being

scrub or forest. The agricultural assessments made for individual sections also contained information

of vegetation pattern. The arable land-pasture land distinction serves as a general proxy for the

sclerophyll-savannah land system boundary. Sclerophyll associations were likely to be present on

land deemed as being suitable for pasture as most 'pasture land' was scrub or dense forest. Scrubs or

forests with a herbaceous component ('grass') were graded a better class of pasture land. Land

classed as arable was likely to have been open woodland and forests without dense understorey.

3.5 Conclusions

The different historical sources resolved vegetation pattern and composition at a range of

classificatory and spatial scales. Survey records have the most potential for further analyses of

historical environmental relations for they are botanically explicit, numerous and well distributed

across a range of environments. Other records provided valuable supporting information. Pictures

and descriptions provided information on the structure and sporadic detail on composition of the

grassy woodland formation. Sections of the first surveys potentially represents the distribution of

grassy woodlands at the time of first European settlement. Survey records provided information the

extent of sclerophyll woodlands in the nineteenth century and of the distribution of some species and

vegetation associations within them.
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CHAPTER 4

4. MoDELLTNG PorBNTrAr VpcETATIoN DtSTRIBUTIoN FRoM

HrsroRrc¡tr VEGETATIoN R¡conos

4.7 Introduction

The records of pre-European or early European vegetation mapped in the previous chapter provided

a spatially discontinuous representation of a continuous variable. Historical records were mapped as

discrete points, localised areas or using the cadastral unit of the section. They only classified a

portion of the region, leaving a greater area unclassified. The vegetation boundaries delineated in the

mapping process result from implicit assumptions of the transcription methods employed. It is likely

that they bear little relation to the boundaries or diffuse ecotones which actually existed in the

landscape. However the mapping process revealed patterns in the variation of vegetation types across

the landscape of the Fleurieu Peninsula which suggested that relationships between environmental

conditions and their spatial distribution may be present and detectable. Relationships may then be

used to inform of the actual vegetation boundaries in the region and provide continuous maps of

vegetation pattern.

Correlations between vegetation and environment previously have been used to produce continuous

chloropleth maps of historical vegetation pattern. Relationships have been established using

'eyeballing' approaches involving the overlaying of topographic and soil maps and looking for

patterns between historical record distribution and environmental classes (Croft et al., 1997),

exploratory data analysis techniques calculating the relative frequency of a historical observation

type in the different environmental units present in the region (Lunt, 1997a) and knowledge of

environmental correlates of existing remnant vegetation (Fensham, 1989; Fensham and Fairfax,

1997). By inference these relationships have been extended to delineate areas 'homogenously'

classified by that vegetation type. In practice such approaches are developing models of the

relationships between vegetation and environment and making spatial predictions using these

models. The models are qualitative mental models where:

historical vegetation =/(one or more readily observed environmental variables)

Such models are usually not explicit, tested or fully recorded. Their accuracy or precision are

generally not stated. In addition, they are reliant on the presence of accurate maps classifying the

environmental variables correlated to vegetation pattern.

\)
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This chapter uses vegetation modelling techniques to empirically examine the extent to which (a) the

spatial distribution of historical vegetation records in the Fleurieu Peninsula are correlated with

environmental conditions, defined by attributes of climate, soil and topography, and (b) can be used

to predict the original distribution of historical vegetation in the region. Historical environmental ,
relations of vegetation are investigated at two classificatory scales. The first is the distribution of the

grassy woodland - sclerophyll woodland formation boundary. Their extent in the Fleurieu Peninsula

at the time of European settlement, as in most regions where they occur in Australia, has been

largely obscured as they have been heavily impacted by agriculture (Prober and Thiele, 1995; Hyde,

1995; Yates and Hobbs, 1997). Knowledge of their former extent is complicated by the hypothesis

that grassy woodland boundaries were anthropogenically determined at the time of European

settlement (Rolls, 1999). The second is the distribution of communities within the sclerophyll

woodland formation. Although sclerophyll woodland communities are the most 'intact' and highly

represented in the remnant vegetation of the region, they only amount to around 1,0Vo of their former

cover. Analysis of historical records of their former extent would provide information on

environmental patterns possibly no longer detectable from the distribution of remnant vegetation and

inform on the relative impacts on particular associations in the formation.

While historical survey records of vegetation have been used in Australia to map pre-European

distributions, their utility as input data in modelling approaches has not been assessed. They were

considered to be suitable for modelling due to (L) their amenability to precise geo-location and (2)

their similarity to mapped remnant vegetation data for which potential vegetation modelling methods

have been developed. They are both incomplete, patchily distributed data sets.

The underlying assumption of the modelling approach adopted in this study is that environmental

factors had a principal and controlling effect on historical vegetation pattern. As such the theoretical

basis of this investigation is founded in ecological niche theory. The methodological approach

adopted in the analyses are those developed in the field of potential vegetation mapping (Franklin,

1995). The chapter begins with an overview of the theories of vegetation pattern. It presents a brief

review of the development of, and the methods involved in, potential vegetation mapping. The study

first characterises the environment of the Fleurieu Peninsula in terms of environmental regimes

affecting plant growth and distribution; spatially continuous models of direct and indirect

environmental variables are developed. Empirical models are then used to explore the relationships

between historical vegetation records and the mapped environmental variables. GIS mapping

techniques are applied to spatially extend any derived relationships to produce predictive maps of

vegetation distribution. The predictive ability of the models is then tested.

a
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4.1.1 Vegetation pattern and modelling

The presence of a plant species in a locality, its abundance and the number of other plant species

with which it coexists are influenced by physical and biological processes. Habitat factors relating to

the water, light, temperature and 
rnutrient 

status of a site greatly influence plant distribution,

dynamics and diversity (Whittaker, 1956). Other physical factors such as disturbance by fire, grazing

or erosion and spatial processes such as seed dispersal also influence plant pattern (Bazazz,1996).

Interspecific interactions such as competition, herbivory, mutualism, parasitism and disease may also

greatly affect plant dynamics and community structure (Tilman, 1988). Despite the multiplicity of

interacting forces on plant distribution in the landscape studies of the relationship between habitat

and plants have been successful in explaining vegetation pattern at both global and local scales

(Whittaker, 1956; Box, 1981).

The concept of the ecological niche, a description of a species' resource needs, habitat requirements

and environmental tolerances, is widely used in classical autecological studies. Ecological niches can

be represented by plots of the position and shape of that species response to a single or ru-

dimensional resource gradient. A species genetically programmed and physiologically based

response to a single resource gradient is traditionally considered to be a bell-shaped curvel, defined

by the range that that species can adapt to or tolerate, with the maximum occurrence of a species at

the optimum of that curve (Austin, 1990; 1999). This area is known as a species fundamental or

physiological niche. Species rarely occupy their entire fundamental niche, rather the competitive

presence of other species restricts the range of that response and thus they occupy a reduced area

known as the realised or ecological niche. Plants do not respond to just a single environmental

gradient. Rather they respond to several; thus niches are also described in n-dimensional space where

each attribute vital to the plants ecology may be represented as an axis and the combined axes thus

define an abstract multidimensional space (Whittaker, 1973; Austin and Smith, 1989).

The niche concept is also employed in plant community studies as certain niche parameters are

fundamental to understanding community attributes such as species co-occurrence and diversity

(Whittaker, 1973). A species ecological niche can be considered as the position it occupies in a

community in relation to other species. Ecological niche theory suggests that coexisting species are

assumed to occupy different niches and are only allowed a minimum of niche overlap. Species

occupying the same niche would compete for similar resources and one would simply out compete

an other to extinction (Whittaker,1973). Niche differentiation lead Whittaker (1973) to develop the

continuum concept of vegetation organisation, expressed in terms of environmental gradients. The

continuum concept proposes that vegetation has a gradually changing species composition along

environmental gradients with each species having individualistic and independent distributions in

1 Empirical studies by Austin (1984) and examination of results from other vegetation studies (Austin, 1990) have shown

that most realised niche curves do not show bell-shaped tesponses.
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space and time. This theory, with foundations in Gleason's 'individualistic' concept of vegetation

(Gleason, 1939: Matthews, L996) was in opposition to Clements 'organismic concept' of community

units (Clements, 1928; KenT et aL.,1997). The continuum concept argues that communities are not

definable groupings of species repeating themselves regularly in space and time. While numerousi.

competing and fragmented paradigms still characterise the theory of species distributions and

community organisation, the continuum concept is currently the most accepted theory of the nature

of community organisation (Shipley and Keddy, L987; Austin,1999).

4.l.l.l Potential vegetation mapping

Gradient analyses quantify the relationships between environment and vegetation in an abstract

environmental space. Developments in spatial information science technologies, particularly GIS,

have facilitated the use and manipulation of large spatial datasets, allowing whole landscape scale

analyses of spatially distributed environmental and ecological data to be undertaken. Using such

methods vegetation-environment relationships can be quantified and translated to real (geographical)

space. One application of the technology has been the development of methods to predict the

potential distribution of vegetation and species distributions using inductive models based on an

analytical paradigm. This type of procedure has been variously named but such studies were

reviewed under the title of predictive vegetation mapping (PVM) by Franklin (1995).

S.R. Kessell and A.H. Strahler have been attributed as founders in the translation of vegetation

modelling results from an abstract-environmental to geographic space (Franklin, 1995). Kessell

(1976) developed fire management models in Glacier National Park using potential vegetation and

animal distribution maps developed from gradient models. Straher (1977) was interested in

predicting the composition of montane forests from digital topographic data and wrote:

'many ecological and silvicultural studies have shown the importance of topographic parameters

of slope angle, aspect and relative elevation in determining vegetation composition...if species

composition varies systematically with terrain, topographic variables can be used to improve
prediction of species composition through implicit or explicit use of an ecological model'
(Strahler, 1977, p. 929).

Box (L981) carried out further seminal work in the field with his study which empirically modelled

and mapped the global distribution of plant life forms from macroclimatic variables.

Predictively mapping present day vegetation pattern is only a worthwhile exercise when maps of

environmental variables or their surrogates can be obtained more easily than maps of the vegetation

itself. Developments over the last few decades in computing and geo-sciences have provided digital

maps of topography and other environmental data such as geology and soils and climate which have

fuelled an increasing interest in PVM approaches. It thus provides a means of interpolating data from

costly vegetation field surveys (Franklin, 1998). Potential vegetation modelling approaches have also

been used to predict vegetation composition under different environmental regimes and thus assess
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the potential impacts of particular environmental changes (Mackey and Sims, 1993; Hughes et al.,

1996; Wohlgemuth, 1998). s

Potential vegetation modelling approaches have been used to predict species distributions (Franklin,

l99B; Zimmerman and Kienast, tÞ99;, plant communities and assemblages (Davis and Goetz ,1990;

Brzeziecki, et al., 1-993; Brown, 1994; Bolstad et al., 1998; Ostendorf and Reynolds, 1998 and

Mackey et ø1., 1999) and other traits of vegetation or ecosystems such as species richness

(Wohlgemuth, 1998) and rainforest vegetation physiognomy and structure (Mackey,1994). A single

study used a PVM approach to predict retrospective vegetation pattern, extrapolating the potential

pre-European extent of vegetation types from models derived from remnant community distribution

(Commonwealth of Australia, 1997).

The general acceptance of the continuum concept of vegetation has lead to the claim that it is

theoretically flawed to design models which assume that discrete communities exist and to a

preference for the development of models simulating the behaviour of individual species (Lenihan,

1993; Austin, 1999). Austin and Smith (1989), in a discussion of continua and communities, make

the point that the continuum concept applies to abstract environmental space, not to any geographical

distance on the ground or to any indirect environmental gradient. They argue that vegetation types

can be clearly recognised at particular scales in landscapes and that they are a function of the

landscape examined, writing that 'abrupt changes or gradual transitions [in vegetation] may occur

depending on the landscape pattern. Co-occurring groups of species can be recognised for any

particular region with a recurrent pattern of landscape.' Austin and Smith (1989) assert that labelling

these communities is useful for communication and research but that extrapolation of these

communities to other regions will be accurate only if the regions have similar patterns of landscape

and climate. In contrast species models are more 'biological' and thus more suitable for prediction

outside of the geographic area of the original data set. However Austin (1999; Austin and Smith,

1989) warns that the fitting of a model for the realised niche of individual species needs more

sophisticated and individual fitting as species' response curves have shown to be context-sensitive,

often dependent on other species present and not always Gaussian.

Zimmerman and Keinast (1999) predictively mapped alpine grasslands in Switzerland using a

community and a species approach. They found that both modelling approaches yielded vegetation

patterns that were significantly correlated with actual patterns. They asserted that communities can

be considered to have a narrower realised niche compared to species. As a consequence, the

probability of occurrence in a multidimensional ecological space is more uniform for communities.

They concluded that advantages exist in modelling communities if real landscape patterns have to be

simulated.
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Various studies have chosen to develop, and then agglomerate, individual species models to make

community-wide predictions (Franklin, 1998; Austin, work in progress). However given the effects

of species-interactions, the legitimacy of the agglomeration approach has been questioned (Bazzaz,

1996).In conclusion, while modelling species distributions may be theoretically sound there is".a

practical need for the prediction of vegetation pattern based on structural and floristic community

assemblages. Furthermore such models are theoretically tenable. In either case, predictions should

not be extrapolated beyond the geographical area sampled by the data.

4.7.I.2 Environmental gradients for prediction

Environmental gradients provide a convenient means of organising environmental heterogeneity.

Various types of environmental gradients can be distinguished (Whittaker, 1973; Austin and

Cunningham, 1981; Keddy, 1991). Austin and Cunningham (1980) divided environmental gradients

into three types; direct, indirect and resource. Indirect environmental gradients, the equivalent of

Whittaker's (1973) complex gradient, are those that have no physiological effect but may influence

plant growth indirectly as they are correlated with attributes directly effecting plant growth.

Examples of indirect gradients are elevation, slope, aspect, soil texture and soil depth whose

location-specific correlation with water availability, wind and temperature are responsible for

changes in vegetation response. Direct environmental gradients, for example soil pH, are those which

have a direct physiological effect on plant growth. A resource gradient is one where the factor is

directly used as a resource for plant growth, for example nitrogen.

4.1.1.3 Characterisation of environmental gradients

Potential vegetation mapping requires the environmental attributes affecting biotic distribution to be

quantified on a landscape-wide basis. Efforts to characterise environmental gradients more

specifically, and at a finer resolution, have been greatly assisted by the development of computer-

based mathematical and computational environmental modelling techniques. These techniques

generate spatially distributed values of climatological, hydrological and geomorphological processes

inlandscapes(Mackey etal.,I9BB; Moore etal.,I99I).Abasiccomponentof manyof thesemodels

is a digital elevation model (DEM). A DEM is an ordered array of numbers that represents the spatial

distribution of surface elevations above an arbitrary point in the landscape. Such elevation data can

be modelled in numerous ways, with the two most coÍrmon using grids or Delaunay Triangulation

(TINs) using data from a range of sources (Burrough and McDonnell, 1998). A DEM is essentially a

mathematical surface so it is possible to derive mathematical derivatives from it at any location. First

order derivatives, termed primary terrain attributes, which may be derived from a DEM are slope,

aspect, profile and plan curvature, flow path length and specific catchment area (Moore et al.,I99l).

These surfaces can be combined to form compound attributes such as sediment transport capacity

indices and wetness indices which estimate the spatial distribution of specific processes operating in

O
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the landscape (Moore et al., L991). Spatial models of regional climatic indices that are considered to

have biological significance, such as {nean annual values, seasonal mean conditions and extreme

values, have been developed using climate station records and elevation from a digital elevation

model (Hutchinson, l-988, 1-989;1.{ix, 1986). Climatic surfaces enable values to be estimated of the

key controlling meso-scaled factors in dynamic energy and water balances (Nix, 1986). Radiation is

one of the major environmental regimes that directly and indirectly modulates plant response by

affecting both the processes of evaporation and photosynthesis. Solar radiation models predicting

various radiation measures, and accounting for the effects of topography and other important

influencing factors, have been developed at several different scales (Hutchinson et aL.,7984; Moore

et ø1.,1991; Dubayah and Rich, 1995).

Various specialised software have been developed to generate the climatic and terrain environmental

models, although commercially available GIS software increasingly support environmental

modelling functions. In this study environmental models are run whose outputs are then used as

source data for the development of a GIS database. The GIS and subsequent analysis and mapping

uses Arclnfo 6.0 (ESRI, 1997).

4.1.1.4 Models for the prediction of biotic distribution

Two types of modelling techniques, exploratory and confirmatory, were distinguished by Chatfield

(1995). Exploratory techniques are used to study new sets of data which have not been subjected to

study. They provide a quantitative analysis of patterns or order in a data set, however do not provide

statistical tests yielding confidence limits of model outcomes. Examples of exploratory data analysis

(EDA) techniques developed especially to model species distributions are BIOCLIM (Nix, 1986) and

Domain (Carpenter et al., 1993). A variety of other EDA approaches; GIS procedures using area

calculations, Boolean retrieval based on attributes, classification, overlay and intersection,

neighbourhood analysis and trend surfaces, have been adapted to the spatial prediction of biota (For

review see Walker,1997). Multivariate pattern analysis techniques are widely used ordination and

correlation methods in ecology (Kent and Coker, 1992) and of these canonical correspondence

analysis (CCA, ter Braak, 1987) has received much attention for species prediction. CCA has

considerable power provided assumptions of species having unimodal responses to environmental

variables, the responses being equally spaced and of equal width or height (ter Braak, 1987) are met.

However unimodal responses can not be assumed in the modelling of Eucalyptus distribution (Austin

et al., 1994). The applicability of such techniques to vegetation modelling is thus questionable.

Confirmatory data analysis approaches, or statistical techniques, are used to test hypotheses from

existing results or established theories and involve statistical testing. The data distribution

requirements of such techniques are rigorous. Their use involves assumptions that sampling is

random, that is each sample measurement should be independent of any other and on every sampling
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measure each individual should have equal chance of being selected. This is vary rarely the case in

vegetation studies due to (1) spatial autocorrelation, which is the inevitable relationship between

points in space, particularly if they are close to each other, and (2) the practical difficulties of

random sampling. Statistically methods generally involve rigorous ecological assumptions (Austin ef

al.,1994, but see Yee and Mitchell, 1991). Statistical techniques cannot be carried out on preserice-

only data, they require presence/absence or abundance data. Examples of confirmatory approaches

used for modelling biota in landscapes are the adapted regression models known as Generalised

Linear Models (GLMs, McCullagh and Nelder, 1989) and Generalised Additive Models (GAMs,

Yee and Mitchell, I99l).

Alternative non-statistical prediction approaches have used computer induction methods including

Decision Trees (Lees, 1994), neural networks (Fitzgerald and Lees, 1992) and genetic algorithms

(Stockwell and Noble, 1991).

In this study, two types of exploratory data analysis techniques were used to examine vegetation-

environmental relations, BIOCLIM (Nix, 1986) and an environmental domain analysis procedure

(TEDA, Mullen, 1995). The primary reason for their adoption chosen over statistical methods was

related to the nature of the distribution of both the historical and modern data. The assumption of

independence of individual records could not be met by either data set.

4.I.1..4.I BIOCLIM

BIOCLIM is a heuristic modelling method which has been used to predict the theoretical climatic

distribution of organisms (Nix, 1986; Busby, 1986). Geocoded specimen records are used in

combination with a selected set of bioclimatic variables for the location to estimate the range of each

bioclimatic variable within which the species is found. The bioclimatic variables are calculated at

each record location. The bioclimatic parameters generated by BIOCLIM are a set of indices

considered to have biological significance. They can be considered as surrogates for key controlling

factors in dynamic energy and water balances. Applications of BIOCLIM include a continental study

of elapid snakes (Nix, 1986), an examination of the bioclimatic domains of Eucalyptzs species

(Lindenmayer et al., 1996; Hughes et al., 1996; Williams, 1991) and an analysis of the

biogeoclimatic distribution of Nothofogut cunninghamil (Busby, 1986).

For each species location the climatic estimates are aggregated to provide a 'climatic profile' of the

taxon. The values for each estimate are ranked in increasing order such that the minimum value, the

5th percentile and 95'h percentiles can be defined. Conditions lying between the 5th and 95'h

percentiles for selected bioclimatic variables are selected to indicate the climatic envelope or 'core

domain' for the potential occurrence of a species. That is the core domain is defined as where 5-95Vo

of species records occur. Marginal potential environments are defined as those in which values fall

outside these values for one or more of the indices, but within the range (upper and lower limits).
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\Mhile this denotion of core and marginal potential occurrences are arbitrary they are at least

(Nix, 1986). From the profile, togetlçr with a regular grid of predictions of the bioclimatic van

for a region, a map for the potential occurrence of a species can be generated.

4.1.1.4.2 Environmåhtal Domain Analyses

An environmental domain analyses procedure, TEDA (Topographic Environmental Domain

Analyses) developed by Mullen (1995) in a landscape study of. Eucalyptus rainforest in southeast

New South Wales is an exploratory data technique allowing exploration of correlation between

vegetation and environment. It has also been applied to a landscape analysis in the boreal forests of

Canada (Mackey et al., 2000). The procedure uses patch data of each community type to analyse the

environmental domain in which the community occurs. It quantifies the observed probability of a

community occurring within a two dimensional domain, which is defined by the combination of two

selected environmental variables. The domain analysis requires four gridded data sets for the area as

input; (1) gridded estimates of the first environmental variable for the study area; (2) gridded

estimates of the second environmental variable for the study area; (3) all occurrences of the target

community type; and (4) the distribution of all vegetation types.

The domain analysis involves the generation of a two-way table defined by the selected

environmental gradients. Each gradient is divided into 25 equally-spaced classes across its entire

range, resulting in 625 discrete environmental domains. The frequency of occurrence of each domain

in the whole study area is then calculated. The frequency of occurrence of all grid cells that are

labelled as the target vegetation type is then calculated for each domain. An observed probability of

occurrence of the target vegetation type is then calculated for each environmental domain by

dividing the tïequency of occurrence of all grid cells. That is, within each of the 650 two

dimensional environmental domains, the total number of grid cells where a species is present is

divided by the total number of grid cells in the landscape that occupy that domain. The result is an

observed probability of occurrence for each environmental domain in the two way table. The

observed probabilities can be interpreted as indicating those environments where the vegetation type

is most likely to be present. The models are then used to generate a spatial prediction of the

probability of vegetation presence as a function of the two environmental variables under

examination.
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4.2 Methods

4.2.1 Vegetation data

4.2.1.1 Grassy woodlands and sclerophyll forests and woodlands I

It was shown in Chapter 3 that little direct record was made of the distribution or nature of the grassy

woodlands in historical survey records. But the distribution of first survey sections (Figure 3.25) is

likely to indicate their distribution. In contrast, direct evidence for sclerophyll woodland and forest

formations were found in the historical survey records of the region. Records noting 'forest' and

'scrub' with a 'dense understorey of bushes' described communities with sclerophyll understoreys.

These communities are the equivalent of, and encompassed by, the sclerophyll landsystem described

by Specht (1972). Sections classified as 'forest', 'tall forest', 'scrub', 'low dense scrub', 'scrub',

'dense scrub' and'low scrub'(Figure 3.23) were grouped into a single coverage. Sections described

as being 'part scrub' were not included. A total of 18 930 hectares were classified in total as

sclerophyll woodland.

4.2.1.2 Sclerophyll communities

Digitised text observations (polygons) from surveyor's Field Note Books were used as input data to

model the distribution of the pattern of 1) stringy bark forest, 2) stringy bark scrub, 3) stringy bark

and gum scrub, 4) gum scrub and 5) low scrub. The data retrieval process is described in Chapter 3

and illustrated by example in Figure 3.L. The distribution of observations is depicted inFigure3.24.

The number of observations and the area they occupy is given in Table 3.5. An interpretation of the

vegetation units referred to by each of these historical vegetation classes is also provided in Chapter

4.2.2 Environmental data

Specht and Perry (1948) suggested the microdistributions of the Eucalyptus spp. in the Mount Lofty

Ranges were sensitive to changes in water-balance induced by variation in rainfall, solar radiation

and evaporation potential. Specht (1972) and Sparrow (1991) showed the importance of climate and

soil type in defining the distribution of the grassy and sclerophyll woodlands in South Australia.

Environmental data directly representing, or as surrogates for, these suggested controlling factors

were collected or developed, via modelling approaches, for the study area. Climate variables with

biological significance, which vary and influence vegetation pattern at a meso-scale in the landscape,

were modelled. The smaller-scaled controls of water-balance and other environmental process, that

scale which represents landform and landform elements (Speight, 1988), were modelled using digital

terrain analysis approaches. This later scale of variation is hereafter referred to as 'topo-scale'.

Topographical factors derived through digital terrain analyses have successfully explained vegetation

distribution patterns with both strong (Brown, 1994; Pinder et aL.,1997; Bolstad et a1.,1998), and
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modest (Burke et al., 1989; Ostendorf and Reynolds, 1998; Mackey et al.,2000) elevation and

topographic gradients. o

4.2.2.I Digital elevation model (DEM)
þ

Obtaining gridded estimates'of climate and terrain variables requires the input of a DEM. A regular

grid representation of a digital elevation models was built using the ANUDEM program

(Hutchinson, 1988) available inArclnfo using the Topogrid command.

Grid based DEMs are the dominant method of representing topography and are preferred as they

simplify the application of many terrain based analyses and are compatible with other environmental

data sources. A grid based method was chosen over triangulation methods of DEM production as the

latter have limitations in representing slope and curvature and do not incorporate ordered descent

conditions in streamline data (Burrough and McDonnell, 1998; Hutchinson, 1988). ANUDEM uses

an interpolation method especially designed for the creation of hydrologically correct DEMs from

elevation and stream coverages. The interpolation method used is a discretised thin plate spline

technique using an iterative finite difference interpolation technique (Wahba, 1980), where the

roughness penalty has been modified to allow the fitted DEM to follow abrupt changes in terrain,

such as are found at streams and ridges. The ANUDEM program imposes a 'global drainage

condition' which imposes constraints on the interpolation process and results in the correct

representation of ridges and streams. The global drainage condition removes all sink points in the

output DEM that have not been identified as sinks in the input sink coverage, thus removing the need

for editing or post-processing. The program assumes that all unidentified sinks are errors, since sinks

are rare in natural landscapes.

The DEM was built at a grid cell resolution of 20 metres. Terrain attributes are scale dependent

quantities, thus appropriate grid cells size choice for the process to be examined is important (Moore

et al., 1993b). Scales of 30 metres or less are cornmonly used to represent hydrological processes.

Since vegetation pattern is likely to be related to the distribution of water in the landscape, a grid cell

the DEM was built at a resolution of 20 metres. The DEM was interpolated from digitised 5 metre

interval contour data. A drainage coverage was also used to build the DEM, as ANUDEM uses the

data to ensure more accurate placement of streams. Pre-processing of the drainage coverage was

undertaken to ensure correct flow directionality; all arcs were required to be oriented in a down slope

direction and lakes and braided streams removed (Appendix 2).

4.2.2.2 Terrain attributes

TAPES-G (Moore et al. , 1993; Gallant and Wilson, 1996), a grid based terrain analysis program, was

used to calculate the spatial distribution of the primary terrain attributes of slope, aspect and

catchment area. The compound terrain attributes of topographic wetness index (Moore et a\.,1991),
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for the hydraulic gradient (Moore et al., 1991). It has been used as a relative index of long-term soil

water content for the purpose of predicting vegetation response (Mackey, 1994; Mackey et a!.,

2000). However there are limitations with its use for such purposes as the model assumes steady

state and spatially invariant conditions for both infiltration and transmissivity. It also assumes that

there is no deep or complex sub-surface drainage, so that sub-surface flows track surface morþhology

(Mackey et aL.,2000).

It is defined by the equation

TWI = ln (Specific catchment area (,4") / slope (S)),

Where the specific catchment area (,4.,) is the contributing area divided by the flow width. It thereby

provides an approximate measure of runoff per unit width,

A. = the upslope contributing area (A)/the flow width (W)

Upslope contributing area (A), sometimes referred to as drainage area or catchment area, measures

the area draining out of each cell. The TAPES-G program offers choice in several algorithms which

estimate flow direction, to calculate upslope contributing area. The FDB/Frho8 algorithm, which

permits drainage from a cell to all nearest down slope neighbours on a slope weighted basis, was

selected for it permits the modelling of flow dispersion in upland areas which is important in areas

with convex topography (Moore et al., 1993). The flow width (W) is a measure of the width of a

landscape element. The TWI index is a non-local topographic atiribute. It carries information about

the shape of the surface for long distances across the landscape surface. The gridded coverage of

TWI is shown inFigure 4.2.

4.2.2.5 Elevation percentile

The elevation percentile index (EVo) is a measure of local topographic position. It was calculated

using the program ElevResidGrd (Gallant, 1996), which analyses the properties of each cell in a

DEM in relation to cells in a user-defined radius around the centre of each grid cell. A radius of 200

metres was used to capture the average distance from the tops of hills and ridges to adjacent valleys.

The elevation percentile index measures the ranking of the elevation of the central point compared to

all the points in the context circle, and ranges from 1 to 0. If a point is the lowest in the circle it will

be given the value of 0 and if it is the highest, 1-. If all points are exactly the same height a value of

0.5 is assigned (Gallant, 1996). The elevation percentile is a relative, dimensionless index (Figure 4.

3).
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4.2.2.6 Solar radiation o

The amount of solar radiation received at a given point on the Earth's surface is the result of many

factors and processes ope.uling at a range of spatial scales. There are three sources of illumination in

the solar spectrum; (1) direct irradiance from the sun, the amount received is highly dependant upon

latitude, as it affects the illumination angle, and day length, (2) diffuse irradiance which is a function

of the scattering and absorbing properties of the atmosphere and clouds, pressure and solar geometry

and (3) reflected irradiance from surrounding terrain. These types of radiation incident on a slope are

strongly affected by self-shading by the slope itself and shadowing cast by nearby terrain.

Solar radiation models have been developed at a range of spatial scales (e.g. Hutchinson e/ al.,I9B41'

Dubayah and Rich, 1995). The development of digital elevation models has allowed the

incorporation of topo-scale terrain effects in systematic and quantifiable ways to these models. The

program SRAD (Wilson and Gallant,L996), was used to calculate spatially distributed estimates of

annual net radiation as a function of location, slope, aspect, topographic shading and time of year.

Estimates were modified using average cloudiness and sunshine hours data. SRAD uses a DEM and

a locally calibrated parameter file describing surface properties, temperature and average climate on

a monthly basis. It includes the effect of shadowing by surrounding topography obscuring the sun as

well as slope and aspect.

Wilson and Gallant (1996) fully documented the estimation methods of the SRAD process. In

summary the stages involved are: (L) sun position is calculated for user selected time steps using

latitude, date and time; (2) transmittance and circumsolar coefficients are used to determine ground

level clear sky direct and diffuse irradiance components; (3) horizontal and inclined surface

irradiance values are calculated using cloudiness sky-view and albedo values; and (4) temperatures

and long wave irradiance using the radiation ratio is calculated.

The parameter file was compiled using local meteorological data and values suitable for south

eastern Australia as suggested by Moore (1993). Values used in the parameter file are recorded in

Appendix 2. Values used included the average monthly temperature and rainfall data recorded at

Parawa on the Fleurieu Peninsula; sunshine fractions measured at Lenswood in the Central Mount

Lofty Ranges, estimated monthly values of the circumsolar coefficient (0.25; fraction of diffuse

radiation originating near the solar disc), albedo (0.15; - it is assumed to be constant as no snowfall

or deciduous forests which strongly affect albedo occur in the region), cloudiness parameter (0.34;

ratio of actual radiation to clear sky radiation during cloudy periods), LAI (Leaf area index:2.25)

and monthly elevation lapse rates for minimum and maximum air temperatures

(7.3o
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Correlation of bioclimatic surfaces was investigated using the correlation finction in Arclnfo Grid

(ESRI, 1997) (Table 4. 1). Seasonal minima and maxima for precipitation and temperature vùere

highly correlated with the mean annual precipitation and temperature respectively. Consequently the

annual mean values were selected to define the bioclimatic ranges of vegetation types invegtigated in

this study. Mean annual temperature (Figure 4. 6) and annual mean precipitation (Figure 4. 1)

provide a gross approximation of total water and energy inputs in a site.

Table 4. 1 Correlation between climate indices derived for the Fleurieu Peninsula. R values are

scaled between -1, and 1 with 0 being independent and L strongly positively correlated and -L

strongly negatively correlated.

Index 1 lndex2 Correlation coefficient
Annual precipitation Precipitation of the wettest quarter -0.9128

Precipitation of the driest quarter -0.9927

Elevation 0.9497
Mean temperature of the warmest quarter 0.90965
Minimum temperature of coldest quarter 0.8995
Maximum temperature of the warmest quarter 0.9267

Mean Annual temperature

4.2.2.9 Soil data

Maps of soil types at a scale of 1:50 000 were obtained from Primary Industries and Resources,

South Australia. Over 250 soil types have been described in the Mount Lofty Ranges. Soil types

were grouped into 14 principle profile forms. Some forms contain textural sub-categories, generating

21, types in total. A map and description of types is presented in Chapter 2,Figure 2.3.

4.2.3 Analytical techniques

4.2.3.I Grassy woodland-sclerophyll boundary

The program BIOCLIM (Busby, 1986; Nix, L986) combined with a soil domain model was used to

examine the climatic and edaphic domains of grassy woodland and sclerophyll formations woodland

as indicated by historical survey data. BIOCLIM was run through a menu driven interface called

TkClim version 1.5 (Houlder, 7996). The procedure is documented in Appendix 3 and the major

analytical steps are presented in detail by Nix (1986b) and Lindenmeyer et al. (1996).

For BIOCLIM modelling a file of the locations and elevations of sites that sample the distribution of

the biological entity to be modelled is required. The presence data for historical grassy woodland and

sclerophyll woodlands classified areas (polygons), rather than sites (points), as required by

BIOCLIM. The mean section size of grassy and sclerophyll woodland records was 34 ha and 108.4

ha respectively. Polygon data were required to be converted into point data. If the conversion of

polygon to point data was based on the arbitrary placement of a point within a section polygon, then

there is doubt that that the sample point would provide data representative of the whole polygon. To

provide a more representative sample of bbservations', the area covered by each polygon was

gridded at a resolution of 100m and the centroid of each grid cell was used as a sample point
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indicating the presence of the observation. Elevations for each site were obtained from a 20m

resolution DEM using the Arclnfo/GRID Sample command. The sample command outputs a file of

AMG coordinates and elevation. This file was edited into the required format and projected into

geographic coordinates required by BIOCLIM.

BIOCLIM requires environmental data to be ordinal. Soil is mapped in nominal classes and so an

alternative method was required to investigate the soil domains of formation types. A method

employing a similar classification approach to BIOCLIM was adopted to define the soil domains

occupied by formation types. The observed frequency of soil types was calculated for historical and

modern vegetation observations. However, unlike the BIOCLIM procedure which employs site data,

gridded areal data was used. The area of intersection of observations of each formation type on each

soil type was calculated and the data expressed as a percentage of the total area of all observations of

the formation type. The edaphic envelope or domain was then defined using sets of the frequency

values. If a formation type did not occur on a soil type it was excluded from the domain. If it

occurred at a frequency greater than 0 but less than l0% it was classed as potential marginal domain.

Soil types with a frequency of occurrence greater than 10Vo was classed as potential core domain.

The primary ecological assumption in this modelling approach is that climate and soil type

controlled the pre-European distribution of grassy and sclerophyll woodlands. This is a reasonable

assumption and is supported by various ecological studies (Specht, L972; Sparrow, L991). The

modelling approach requires presence only data, and the historical records used to model these

boundaries are of this type.

4.2.3.2 f)omain analyses

The environmental domain analyses, TEDA, developed by Mullin (1995) were used to explore the

spatial distribution of the historical vegetation communities as indicated by 1880s Field Note book

records. The TEDA analyses were carried out in GRID, a sub-program of Arclnfo 6 (ESRI, 1997)

designed to analyse spatial data in raster format.

4.2.4 Environmental combinations

The combinations of environmental variables selected to examine historical vegetation community

distribution are presented in Table 4. 2. Anntal precipitation was the only meso-scale variable

investigated. Models were initially built with mean annual temperature but the small temperature

range in the region resulted in domains of less than 0.1'C. Such small domains are ecologically

meaningless and were unable to be resolved by the domain division process. Annual precipitation is

reasonable highly correlated with mean annual temperature, so was deemed to sufficiently represent

meso-scale climate gradients in the region. Terrain variables were investigated for their correlations

with a wide range of environmental processes and attributes affecting biological productivity. The
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solar radiation model captures topo-scale variation in insolation and thus evaporative potential. Slope

and elevation percentile and the topographic wetness index capture aspects of terrain shape- and

position, which closely controls the way water moves over the landscape, as well as the hydrological

potential of a site (Moore, 1993; Gallant and Wilson, 7996).

The effect on soil type on the distribution of sclerophyll woodland vegetation has been discussed

(Boomsma, 1948; Northcote, 1977). However, soil indices were not used in the modelling of the

sclerophyll woodland vegetation types. Its inclusion would have entailed further development of the

TEDA modelling process to accommodate nominal data. Additionally it was thought that the terrain

and climate variables may capture some of the variation in the soil types of the region. Soil types can

be considered to be functions of geology, topography, climate, time and vegetation (Gerard, 1981).

Maud Q972) discussed the relationship between landform and soil type in his study of the soils

between Mount Compass and Milang, noting that podzolic soils with high gravel content (Dy3.61)

were associated with remnants of the former summit high plain. Climate and soil type relations have

been noted in the region. Ward (1966) found that rainfall did not correlate with the soil classes he

defined in the County of Adelaide but that the boundary between calcareous and non calcareous soils

is determined by the 685 isohyet. Taylor et al. (1974) state that the development of acid podzolic

soils on all kinds of parent rock, except for calcareous, is tied to the 675 mm isohyet as a minimum

rainfall. Similar relationships have been observed in the central Mount Lofty Ranges. Topo-scaled

relationships between landscape position and soil type have been observed in the Fleurieu Peninsula.

Wright (1973) noted that permeable soils occurred on shale in mid slope positions but waterlogged

podzolic soils on the wetter lower, more gently sloping sites. Terrain variables have successfully

predicted soil heterogeneity in landscapes in southeastern Australia (Moore, L993; Gessler et al.,

lees).

Table 4. 2 Environmental combinations investigated for their strength of prediction of sclerophyll
community pattern from historical data records.

Variable 1 Yariable2 Model reference code

Annual precipitation
Annual precipitation
Annual precipitation
Annual precipitation
Annual precipitation
Elevation percentile
Elevation percentile
Elevation percentile
Elevation percentile
Slope
Slope

Topographic wetness index
annual net radiation
'Wetness index
slope
elevation percentile
Topographic wetness index
annual net radiation
wetness index
slope
annual net radiation
Topographic wetness index

APCW
APNR
APWI
SI-AP
EVAP
EVCW
EVNR
E\,/WI
EVSL
SLNR
SLCW

4.2.5 Model assessment

The assessment of the accuracy of predictions from ecological modelling is an important component

of the modelling process. The validity of models can be assessed using statistical approaches or more
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pragmatic approaches involving the testing the model's accuracy and usefulness (Chatfield, 1995).

The later approach is adoptqd in this study. It was chosen for of interest is the utility of such

approaches in the prediction of historical vegetation patterns.

Measures of the predictÏon success of a model can be obtained by (1) a partitioning approach, which

involves splitting the data set into that which is used to develop the model and that which is withheld

and later used to test the predictive success of the model, (2) a resubstitution approach, in which the

data that was used to generate the model in the first place is used to test the model, or by (3) a

prospective sampling approach, which involves the testing of the model with a new set of samples

specifically obtained for model testing after the model has been developed. The re-substitution

method is regarded to give optimistically biased estimates of error rates because of over fitting and a

loss of generality (Chatfield 1995). However partitioning methods reduce the size of the data set that

is used to build the model, and this can reduce their accuracy. Prospective sampling avoids data loss

and the optimistically biased error estimation problems associated with partitioning and

resubstitution methods respectively.

Models that predict the presence or absence of a biotic entity can be judged by the number of

prediction errors. There are two types of prediction error in a presence/absence model; false

positives and false negatives. The performance of a presence/absence model can be summarised in

an error matrix that cross tabulates the observed and predicted presence and absence patterns (Table

4.3).

Table 4. 3 An error matrix. TP = true positive, TN = true negativê, F P = false positive and FN =
false negative.

Actual present Actual absent

Predicted present
Predicted absent

TP
TN

FP
FN

Measures of 'sensitivity' and 'specificity' can be calculated from the error matrix (Fielding and Bell,

1997). Sensitivity is the conditional probability that case X is correctly classified, that is the true

positive fraction. Specificity is the true negative fraction.

Sensitivity ='lP l(TP + FP)

Specificity = TN / (FN + TN)

Error rate = (FN + FP)/(TP + FP + FN + TN)

Sensitivity and specificity measures are used in a model testing approach which employs a threshold-

independent method employing receiver operating characteristic (ROC) plots (Zwieg and Campbell,

L9e3).
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The ROC methodology and its use are discussed by Mackey et al., (In review) and Fielding and Bell

(1997). A ROC plot is obtained by plotting all sensitivity values on the y axis against their eqqivalent

(1-specificity) values (false positive fraction) for all available thresholds on the x axis. The area

under the ROC function (AUC) provides a single measure of overall accuracy that is not dependant

upon a particular threshold. The value of the AUC is between 0.5 and 1.0. A value of 0.8 for the

AUC means that for 80Vo of the time a random selection from the positive (presence) group will have

a score greater than a random selection from the negative (absence case). A value of 0.5 indicates a

model with no ability to discriminate since for all decision values the sensitivity is equal to the false

positive fraction. A value of 1.0 indicates no overlap between where presences and absences are

predicted by the model. Comparisons of model outputs based on ROC plots allows their prediction

accuracy to be ranked and provides a comparative measure that is independent of the values in the

error matrix. A strength of the ROC method is that the bias that can result from failure to use all the

data provided by the model output (classifier) by the dichotomisation of a continuous variable is

avoided.

Here, receiver operating characteristic plots curves, giving specificity and sensitivity measures from

data used to build the models, were used to assess the relative predictive successes of the various

environmental combinations investigated in the prediction of historical sclerophyll community types.

4.3 Res ults

4.3.1 Grassy woodland - sclerophyll woodlands

4.3.1,.1, Bioclimatic domains

The bioclimatic profiles generated from the distribution of historical records of grassy woodland and

sclerophyll woodlands are presented in Sclerophyll woodland records, composed of both historical

'scrub' and 'forest' records, and their individual profiles are also shown in Table 4. 4.The profiles

contain the mean, minimum, 5Vo,95Vo percentile and maximum values for the selected bioclimatic

indices of annual precipitation, precipitation of the wettest quarter, precipitation of the driest quarter,

mean annual temperature, mean temperature of the warmest quarter, minimum temperature of coldest

quarter and maximum temperature of the warmest quarter.
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Table 4. 4 The mean annual temperature (aC) and annual precipitation (mm) envelopes of grassy and

sclerophyll woodlands generated from the use of BIOCLIM using historical survey observations
pertaining to section cadastre. Sclerophyll woodlands were composed of historical 'scrub' and

'forest' records and their bioclimatic envelopes are also shown.

Vegetation type Mean S.D. SVo 10% 25Vo 50% 75% 90% 95% Max. Min.
Grassy woodland

Sclerophyll
woodlands

"forest"

scrub

Temp.
Precip.
Temp.

1.4.9

697
1.4.r

0.37
83.24
0.38

63.32
0.31
44.97
0.39
68.92

74.3

550
13.5

1.4.5

577
1.3.6

74.1
634
13.8

796
13.8
813
13.9
788

15

705
14.1

75.4
804
14.7

13.8
502
13.2

1.5.2

761
74.4

15.5

828

74.9

15.8
903

15.6

Precip.
Temp.
Precip.
Temp.
Precip.

826
t4

833
1.4.2

823

102
13.6

754
13.6

684

744
73.7
790
t3.6
730

837
13.9
837
1.4.2

836

867
t4.'1.

862
1.4.4

872

899
1.4.4

877
14.8
903

91.4

t4.7
905

74.9
913

961
15.2
961.

15.6
957

530
13.2
557

13.2
530

Cumulative frequency plots for the mean annual temperature and annual precipitation of location of

grassy woodland and sclerophyll woodlands records allow comparison of the bioclimatic domains of

the two formation types. The cumulative frequency plot for annual precipitation indicates that sites

supporting grassy woodlands occupy areas of lower annual rainfall than those supporting sclerophyll

woodlands (Figure 4. 8).

10

5m m0 1000

Figure 4. B Cumulative frequency plot of the distribution of annual precipitation of sclerophyll and

grassy woodland formations as determined by historical data records.

The cumulative frequency plot for mean annual temperature similarly separates the historical

distribution of the formation types, with grassy woodlands occupying sites of lower precipitation and

higher mean annual temperature than sites supporting sclerophyll woodland (Figure 4. 9)
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Figure 4. 9 Cumulative frequency plot of the distribution of annual mean temperature of sclerophyll
and grassy woodland formations as determined by historical data records.

Maps of the potential bioclimatic domains of the grassy woodland and sclerophyll formations in the

Fleurieu Peninsula, as defined by the distribution of historical vegetation records, are presented in

Figure 4. 10 and Figure 4. LL. These maps contain a predicted core bioclimatic domain derived from

grid matching using the 5'h to 95th percentile values in the bioclimatic profile and a predicted

marginal bioclimatic domain based on grid matching using the minimum and maximum levels in the

bioclimatic profiles. The core and marginal potential bioclimatic domains of grassy woodlands

occupies most of the Fleurieu Peninsula, only excluding the highest elevations on the spine of the

ranges and small areas fringing the southwest coast. The predicted core grassy woodland bioclimatic

domain occupies most of the lower elevations in the region to the mid-elevations of the ranges.

Marginal
Core

Figure 4. 10 The predicted core and marginal bioclimatic domains of grassy woodlands from
historical data records
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Most of the Fleurieu Peninsula is classified as being the potential core and marginal bioclimatic

domain sclerophyll woodlands, except for low elevation-coastal areas and a small area in"the

northern uplands. The core domain of sclerophyll woodlands occupies most of the higher and mid

elevations found in the region. t

Marginal

Figure 4. l-L The predicted core and marginal bioclimatic domains of sclerophyll woodland from
historical data records

4.3.1.2 Soil domains

Histogram plots of the occurrence of historical observations of grassy woodlands and sclerophyll

woodlands on soil classes in the region allow the comparison of the soil domains of the two

formation types (Figure 4. L2 and ). Sclerophyll and grassy woodland records were represented to

varying degrees on most soil types, not being exclusively restricted to a particular soil type or types.

However categorical distinctions between grassy and sclerophyll formations',¡/ere apparent when the

most highly represented soil types were considered. More than 30Vo of grassy woodland

communities occur on soil type 302 (Grey or brown sand over clayey subsoils), but only 6% of

sclerophyll woodland occurs on this soil type. Conversely over 25Vo of sclerophyll woodland

occurrences were found on type 100 (Grey sandy loams) and type 102 (Grey brown loams), but less

than 5% of grassy woodlands were on these types.

Core
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Figure 4. 12 Histogram of the distribution of historical records of grassy woodlands on soil types

Soil types corresponding to soil codes are listed in Figure2.3.
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Figure 4. L3 Histogram of the distribution of historical records of sclerophyll woodlands on soil
types. Soil types corresponding to soil codes are listed in Figure 2.3.

Analogous to the way in which core and marginal domains were determined by BIOCLIM,

frequency of occurrence of formation-records on soil types were used to define the soil-type

domains. Soil types on which L07o or more of records occurred were defined as core domain. Soil

types on which records occurred but in proportions less than I)Vo of all records, were defined as

marginal domain, and those on which records never occurred were excluded from predictive

domains. Maps of the potential soil domains of grassy and sclerophyll woodlands in the Fleurieu

Peninsula, defined by historical data, are presented in Figure 4.14 and Figure 4' L5.
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Figure 4.14The predicted core and marginal soil domains of grassy woodlands from historical
records.

The core grassy'ùioodland domain occupies most of the lower elevations of the region and the core

sclerophyll woodlands domain occupies the ranges. There is little overlap of areas defined as core by

the two formation types, although the areas defined as marginal to both overlap considerably.

Marginal
Core

Figure 4. 15 The predicted core and marginal soil domains of sclerophyll woodlands from historical
records.

4.3.1.3 Potential domains using soil type and bio-climate

Maps of the potential bioclimatic and soil domains of grassy woodland and sclerophyll woodland

formations are presented in Figure 4. 16 and Figure 4. 17. These maps contain a predicted core

domain derived from grid matching using the core bioclimatic domain with the core soil-type domain

and a predicted marginal domain derived from grid matching using the marginal bioclimatic domain

and the marginal soiltype domains. Areas not within the core or marginal domain are shown as

white. As with the core domain of grassy woodlands defined by bioclimate alone, the soil-bioclimate

core domain predominantly occupies the areas of lower elevation in the region, along the

northwestern side of the ranges and through the Inman Valley.
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The bioclimate-soil core domain is reduced by an area of approximately 20Vo from the core domain

defined by bioclimate alqne by a mosaic of patches of marginal grassy woodland domain. The only

area excluded from potential core or marginal grassy woodlands predictions occurred on the highest

elevations of the ranges in the southern and northern reaches of the Fleurieu Peninsula. The
ü

predicted soil-bioclimate core domain of sclerophyll woodlands is located along the spine of the

ranges. The domain defined by soil and bioclimate is not as spatially continuous as that defined by

bioclimate alone. The soil-bioclimate core domain is approximately 21,Vo smaller in area than the

bioclimatic core domain, with areas of the Inman Valley and the bases of the ranges being excluded.

Depressions along creek lines on the plateau of the ranges are also excluded from the core domain.

The marginal domain for sclerophyll woodlands included most of the Fleurieu Peninsula with only

small parts of the Inman Valley and coastal regions excluded.

wE
Marginal
Core

Figure 4.16The predicted core and marginal domains of grassy woodlands from historical records.
The core bioclimatic and soil domain is based on grid matching at the 5-95% levels in the

bioclimatic envelope and >IO% representation in the soil envelope.

Marginal
Core

Figure 4.I7 The predicted core and marginal domains of sclerophyll woodlands from historical
records. The core bioclimatic and soil domain is based on grid matching af the 5-95% levels in the

bioclimatic envelope and >I0% representation in the soil envelope.
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4.3.1.4 Model assessment

The predictive success of models was assessed using sensitivity and specificity measures generated

using the same historical records used to build the model. The niodel response from BIOCLIM was a

prediction of core and marginal domains. The inclusion of both these domains as indicating

predictive presence resulted in models which classified almost the entire study region as a type's

potential distribution. As interest was in the modelling of the historical boundaries of these types, the

predictive potential of the core domains only were tested with the sensitivity measure.

The ability of models to predict true negatives was assessed with the specificity measure using both

(1) area outside of the model to indicate predictive absence (2) area predicted as being marginal and

area outside of the model to indicate predictive absence (Table 4. 5). The core domain was

considered to indicate presence, and the marginal absence, in calculation of specificity and

sensitivity measures.

Table 4. 5 Assessment of grassy woodland and sclerophyll woodlands models developed using

historical vegetation data. Sensitivity is a measure of the number of correctly classified positive
records and specificity a measure of the correctly classified negative records. Negatively classified
records were calculated in two ways, (A) records in neither core nor marginal domains and (B)
records excluded only from core domains.

Model Sensitivity Specificity (B) Specificity

Grassy woodlands
Sclerophyll woodlands

0.64
0.75

0.30
0.08

0.92
0.89

The grassy woodland model yielded sensitivity values of 0.64, that is 64% of all historical grassy

woodland data occurred in the core predicted domain. The sclerophyll woodlands model correctly

predicted 75% of historical sclerophyll woodlands. Specificity values were low for all model types

when only area excluded from both the core and marginal domain was considered to be the true

negative prediction; in reflection of the models predicting most of the area of the Fleurieu Peninsula

that is not core domain as being potential marginal domain. However specificity values were high

when both the marginal domain and area outside of any predicted domain were considered to

represent the true negative fraction.

4.3.2 Sclerophyll communities

4.3.2.1 Selection of predictive variables for TEDA analysis

Analysis yielding ROC plots of sensitivity versus L-specificity plots from which area under the curve

(AUC) values were calculated for the suite of environmental combinations listed in Table 4.21or

stringy bark forest (Figure 4. L8), stringy bark scrub (Figure 4. l9), stringy bark and gum scrub

(Figure 4. 20), gum scrub (Figure 4. 27) and low scrub (Figurc 4. 22). The AUC values for all

environmental combinations and model types are summarised in Table 4. 6.
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Table 4. 6 AUC values from the ROC analysis of predictive success of 2-variable environmental
domain models using historical data of vegetation distribution.

Variable 1 Yariable 2 Stringy
bark forest

Stringy bark
Scrub

Stringy bark Gum scrub

and gum
scrub

Low scrub

Annual
precipitation

Elevation
percentile

Slope

Topographic wetness index
(TWD
A¡nual net radiation
Wetness index (WET)
Slope
Elevation percentile
TWI

A¡nual net radiation
Wetness index
Slope
Annual net radiation
TWI

0.7567 0.6429

0.7557
0.7619
0.634s
0.6305
0.5489

0.5446
0.5368
0.5898
0.5341
0.5746

0.6642
0.6573
0.5901
0.5697
0.5697

0.5554
0.5600
0.576
0.5425
0.5634

0.8228

0.8403
0.848
0.8742
0.8149
0.5673

0.792s
0.7935
0.6605
0.6255
0.5300

0.7726
0.7772
0.5823
0.5627
0.5380

0.5590
0.5559
0.5829
0.5404
0.5177

o.'7765 0.7453t

0.5848
0.5615
0.6085
0.6325
0.6t17

0.5251
0.5361
0.5590
0.5269
0.5679
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AOC values ranged from 0.517 - 0.848. Combinations that included annual precipitation with any

other variable resulted in models with the highest AUC values and thus predictive ability. Annual

precipitation combined with the topo-scaled indices of topographic wetness (TWÐ, net annual

radiation and soil moisture (WET) performed similarly in terms of prediXfive ability for all

vegetation types. These combinations performed substantially better than annual precipitation with

the primary topographic indices of slope and elevation percentile for all vegetation types except

stringy bark and gum scrub. Annual precipitation with slope and annual precipitation with elevation

percentile only performed marginally less well than annual precipitation with the compound

topographic indices. Low AUC values of around 0.55 indicated that models combining topo-scale

variables had little predictive ability for any vegetation type. Stringy Bark and gum scrub were the

only exception to this, with models in which slope was a variable, resulting in AUC values between

0.6 and 0.63. In general slope and elevation percentile were poor predictors of all historical

vegetation classes.

These results indicate that the meso-scaled climate variables contribute most strongly to the

distribution of all vegetation types. Results also indicated that topo-scaled processes also have some

relation to the distribution of historical vegetation types investigated. There was little difference

between the performance of the annual precipitation with annual net radiation (APNR) and annual

precipitation with the soil moisture (APWI) models. The soil moisture index, generated by the WET

program, is more complex than the radiation index. The soil moisture index employs the radiation

model as an input and additionally employs a range of other hydrological and climate assumptions.

Little testing of the moisture index has been undertaken while the radiation indices generated by

SRAD have been shown to be robust (McKenney et al., 1999). Given this, the model combining

annual precipitation and radiation was selected over the APWI model for further investigation. The

model combining annual precipitation and slope was also chosen for investigation for the predictive

potential it showed for stringy bark and gum scrub distribution. Additionally it showed predictive

potential for vegetation distribution from modern records, so was chosen to allow comparison of the

modern and historical data sets.

4.3.2.2 Observed probability matrices and spatial predictions-APNR model

TEDA analyses, producing observed probabilities in environmental space and predicted probabilities

in geographic space, were undertaken for all historical vegetation types. Analyses were calculated for

the APNR and APSL models. The observed probabilities of occurrence in environmental space can

be shown using two-way matrices. Clusters of cells in the matrices having high probabilities of

occurrence of a vegetation type are referred to as 'dominant domains' and indicate the environmental

domain a vegetation type is most likely to occupy. The identification of dominant domains can be

obscured by randomly scattered domain cells exhibiting high probability values. These domains are
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likely to be the result of the domains being weakly represented in the landscape and thus having low

cell valueso An absence of a clearly defined dominant domain may also result from low

representation of observations of a particular vegetation type. The area of historical vegetation

obseryations ranged from 89.8 ha for low scrub to 724 ha for stringy bark forest. So high values of
$"

probaËitity of occurrence are less likety to be found in the low scrub model. The two-v/ay matrices of

observed probabilities of occurrence of all vegetation types modelled using annual precipitation and

annual net radiation are shown in (Figure 4. 23). Using the APNR model, the dominant (optimum)

domains of some of the vegetation types are distinctive, while the defined dominant domains of

others overlap. Precipitation most strongly defines the differences between the dominant

environmental domains of low scrub and stringy bark forest, with low scrub most dominantly

occurring in areas of low annual precipitation, generally between 550-650 mm, and stringy bark

forest occurring in areas with precipitation values between 800-900 mm. Both types occur over a

wide range of annual net radiation values, indicating meso-scale climate is responsible for the

majority of the variation in their vegetation patterns. Gum scrub and stringy bark and gum scrub are

separated by annual precipitation from stringy bark forest and low scrub, with both their dominant

domains occurring around 700 mm. A higher proportion of gum scrub sites were in areas of high

annual net radiation than were stringy bark and gum scrub (although both span a range of radiation

values). The observed probabilities of occurrence indicate that stringy bark scrub is dominant across

a wide range of precipitation and annual net radiation values. It shows dominance at precipitation

values of 650-700mm and also between 850-900 mm and over a range of annual net radiation values.

The observed probabilities presented in the probability matrices were used to generate spatial

predictions of the likelihood of occurrence of each of the vegetation classes. Each grid cell is located

in the spatial database within the corresponding domain of the probability matrix and assigned the

calculated probability. Probabilities of occurrence were calculated across the whole study region.

The resultant maps are a spatial representation of the observed probabilities and indicate where in

the landscape the species is most likely to dominate.
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Figure 4.23 The observed probabilities of (a) stringy bark forest, (b) stringy bark scrub, (c) stringy
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The stringy bark forest model showed high predicted probabilities of occurrence on most of the

highland areas while at low probabilities, or not at all, in the lower elevation and precipitation

regions (Figure 4. 24). At the topo-scale variation in predicted probabilities are evident, In the

southern portion of the ranges, where rainfall is around 800 to 850 mm, south facing or shaded

slopes with annual net radiation values around 50-55 have the highest probability of occurrence. In

the nofthem ranges, where rainfall is greater, the highest probability of occurrence is found on

exposed sites receiving significantly more radiation (80-90). In the northem region, sites receiving

more than 957 mm rainfall per annum were predicted to having low probabilities of occurrence. This

is likely to be an artefact of gaps in the stringy bark forest data set in the higher precipitation areas of

the ranges.

Probability of occurrence

I[ftf
0
l-10
lt -20

Figure 4.24Predicted environmental domain for stringy bark forest based on observed probabilities
presented in Figure 4.22 (a).

Stringy bark scrub was predicted as being more likely to occur in two disjunct environmental

domains and they translate geographically to the highest elevation and wettest part of the northern

part of the ranges and to the moderately high precipitation and elevations of the ranges (Figure 4.

25). Stringy Bark and gum scrub is predicted as likely to occur on the lower elevation slopes and

plains in the region and as being unlikely to occur in the wettest regions along the spine of the ranges

(Figure 4. 26). Gum scrub is predicted as most likely to occur on areas of low rainfall and high

annual net radiation on the eastern sides of the ranges and though parts of the Inman Valley (Figure

4. 27).It is predicted to occur only in small isolated regions in the more highly elevated areas of the

region. Low scrub is predicted as most likely to occur in the low rainfall coastal regions in the

Fleurieu Peninsula and as being unlikely to occur in the highlands (Figure 4.28)'
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Figure 4. 25 Predicted environmental domain for stringy bark scrub based on observed probabilities
presented in Figure 4.22.
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Figure 4.26Prcdicted environmental domain for stringy bark and gum scrub based on observed

probabilities presented in Figure 4.22.
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Figure 4.27 Prcdicted environmental domain for gum scrub based on observed probabilities
presented in Figure 4.22.
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4.3.2.3 Observed probability matrices -APSL model

The two-way matrices of observed probabilities of occurrence of all vegetatìon types modelled using

annual precipitation and slope are shown in Figure 4. 29. As with the annual precipitation and

radiation model, precipitation is also the stronger gradient and so at tlÈ meso-scale APSL are similar

to those seen in the APNR model. However stringy bark and gum scrub and low scrub show some

relation to slope. The highest observed probabilities of occurrence of stringy bark and gum scrub

were on slopes over 30Vo and low scrub on slopes tnder 20Vo. The other historical vegetation types

were distributed over a range of slope classes. The APSL probability domains mapped in geographic

space are shown in Figures 4.30 to 4.34.

4.4 Discussion

4.4.1 Grassy and sclerophyll woodlands

The modelling undertaken in this section indicates the bioclimatic and edaphic component of grassy

woodland and sclerophyll woodland formations' potential physiological domain, or ecological niche,

based on the historical distribution of records for these vegetation types. The predictions are based

on the premise that if a species naturally occurs at a site then the corresponding environmental

conditions must fall within the formation (type) physiological threshold.

The cumulative frequency plots summarise and highlight the major differences in the bioclimatic

domains occupied by the formation types. Historical records show that grassy and sclerophyll

woodland formations occupy distinctive bioclimatic envelopes, although there is overlap at the upper

precipitation and lower temperature ranges of grassy woodland and the lower precipitation and

higher temperature range of sclerophyll woodlands. The grassy woodland associations of the

Fleurieu Peninsula region are akin to Specht's 'savannah' land system classification and sclerophyll

forests, woodlands and low woodlands of the region are included in Specht's 'sclerophyll' landsystem

classification. Specht records overlap of the evapotranspiration indices of 'savannah woodland'

(occurring on sites with evapotranspiration values between 0.4 and 0.7) and'sclerophyll'landsystems

(occurring on sites with evapotranspiration being greater than 0.5) in South Australia (Specht, 1972).

Overlap of their bioclimatic domains is clearly visualised on comparison of the spatial predictions of

these domains; areas of intermediate elevation and rainfall were classified as both potentially core

sclerophyll and grassy woodland formations. In addition it is seen that areas defined as marginal

potential grassy woodland domain largely overlap the core grassy woodland domains and vice versa.

The significant overlap, in environmental and thus geographic space, of the core and marginal

predicted bioclimatic domains of grassy and sclerophyll woodlands suggests the importance of other

variables in defining the realised domains of these formation types. The frequency distribution

analysis of historical and modern formation records over soil types suggested the two formations

modelled in this study occupied different soil domains, this possibly in part reflecting responses to
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actual historical extent. The success of the modelling, based on soil and bioclimate, suggests that

gossibly the grassy-sclerophyll woodland boundary was influenced by these factors as proposed by

Specht (1912). Other factors such as burning frequency are known to affect woodland-forest

boundaries in Australia. Some authors have proposed that these boundaries have changed position

markedly in places in southeastern Australia since cessation of Aboriginal burning (Rolls, 1999). It

can not be discounted that pre-European land use patterns affected woodland boundaries, possibly

mirroring these edaphic and precipitation gradients and reinforcing pre-European patterns. However

elucidating pre-historic human influence from environmental changes and controls remains a

confounded problem (Bowman, 1998; Foster et a\.,1998).

4.4.2 ScLerophyll communities

The transcription of vegetation records from 1880 survey-field book observations to map form

revealed patterns in the variation of types across the Fleurieu Peninsula landscape. The modelling of

the distribution of these records suggests that historical vegetation patterns can be correlated to

environmental domains characterised by meso-scaled climate and to a lesser degree topography.

Interpretation of the environmental domains, where the probability of a given vegetation type is more

likely, is complicated by ambiguities in the taxonomic and spatial resolution of the historical data.

The probability models for each historical vegetation class are discussed below with regard to their

relation to historical environmental niches and issues regarding the taxonomic and spatial resolution

of representation ofvegetation by the historical data.

Stringy Bark forest was predicted to have the highest likelihood of occurrence between annual

precipitation values of 800-950 mm and to occur over a range of radiation values. However its

dominant domain is not strongly defined; its domain being somewhat patchy and showing overlap

with stringy bark scrub and to a lesser degree gum scrub. Interpretation of this historical vegetation

stringy bark forest description in Chapter 3 showed that the class was relatively specific in its

classificatory breadth, including only E. obliqua open forests. Supporting this interpretation is the

agreement between the precipitation domain defined in this model and that recorded lor E. obliqua

forests in the Fleurieu Peninsula (Boomsma, 1948; Mitchell, 1983) and the Mount Lofty Ranges

(Specht and Perry, 1948). The complex relation of E. obliqua forests to topography has also been

discussed and most likely explains the distribution of its modelled environmental domain over a wide

range of annual net radiation values. At the lower end of the rainfall limit aspect plays an important

role in defining distribution of E. obliquø with it particularly occurring on the cooler south-facing

slopes (Specht and Perry, 1948). Even in the upper rainfall limits in the Fleurieu Peninsula E.

obliqua open forest had some preference for shaded gullies (Mitchell, 1983).

Stringy bark scrub was predicted as most likely to occur in two precipitation regions, one receiving

650-800 mm and the other 850-975 mm of rainfall per annum and over a wide range of annual net
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radiation values. The predictive success rates of the APNR model of stringy bark scrub was lower

than those achieved by the other vegetation classes. Tþ simplest interpretation of the stringy bark

scrub description is it is representing an E. baxteri (! E. obliqua) dominated low woodland (Chapter

3). If it does indeed represent this, then the dom¿ins defined in this study only partially confer to

recorded E. baxteri precipitation limits; Specht ånd Perry (1943) and Mitchell (1983) suggest E.

baxteri occurs on sites with annual precipitation 750 mm to 1000 mm. The smaller, but apparent,

domain around 650 mm is outside these limits. Regional ecological studies report that, at the lower

end of its precipitation limits, E. baxteri co-dominates with E. cosmophylla andlor E. fasciculosa

(Boomsma, L94B; Mitchell, 1983). The extension into the drier end of the rainfall range could be

explained by European modification of E. baxteri distribution between the L880s, when the historical

survey records were made, and the undertaking of the more recent ecological studies. Alternatively it

could indicate imprecision by surveyors in use of the stringy bark scrub description; some stringy

bark scrub records could have in fact been stringy bark with a less obvious white-barked Eucalyptus

species.

The dominant environmental domain occupied by stringy bark and gum scrub is characterised by a

precipitation envelope of 650-800 mm and over sites with very high radiation values at the low end

of the rainfall range and medium radiation levels at higher rainfall values. Probability values are not

high, due to stringy bark and gum scrub text records only occupying a relatively small area, but they

define a reasonably distinct cluster. They are separated from stringy bark forest and low scrub by

precipitation, however overlapping the lower precipitation domains of stringy bark scrub and gum

scrub. The precipitation envelope of stringy bark and gum scrub records generally accords with the

observations of Boomsma (1948) and Mitchell (1983) That E. baxteri combines with E. fasciculosa

and E. cosmophylla aÍ the drier end of its spectrum. However sites with low moisture relations also

occur above 800 mm on exposed sites, ridges or on skeletal soils. These sites support associations of

E. baxteri co-dominant with either or both E. cosmophylla and Æ. fasciculosa (Boomsma, 1948;

Mitchell, 1983). The model does not predict occurrence in these higher rainfall areas. Assuming that

these associations were present at the time the survey records were made this suggests that stringy

bark and gum scrub text records are not representative of the full range of communities potentially

represented by the description. This notion is supported by the much greater areas classified as

stringy bark and gum scrub in section descriptions and many of the text records pertaining to these

sections simply reading 'scrub', without qualification of species composition. Chapter 3 showed that

many of these 'scrub' records intersected with remnant E. baxteri - E. cosmophylla low woodland.

This suggests that the stringy bark and gum scrub text record are an under representation of historical

stringy bark and gum scrub presence and so, concomitantly, the environmental domain defined for

the type is not likely to be fully representative.
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Two separate precipitation domains were defined for gum scrub, one around 650 mm per annum and

the other around 850 mm. Both were over a wide range of annual net radiation values. The model

predicts high probabilities of occurrence in patches on the highlands, through the slopes of the

ranges and extending into the lowland valleys. Gum scrub was likely to have been used to describe

E. cosmophylla or E. fasciculosa dominated communities (Chapter 3). These communities presently

occur over a wide range of rainfall values; both E. fasciculosa - E. cosmophylla low woodland or E.

fasciculosa low woodland occurring on ridges, exposed sites in the higher rainfall ranges, and the

latter also extending to the low rainfall areas fringing the ranges. The distribution of gum scrub

records and their resultant probability domains are probably explained by the fact that more than one

community is encompassed by the description and that these communities occupy distinctive

environmental domains.

The dominant domain of low scrub is well defined to annual rainfall values between 550-600 mm

and as occurring over a range of radiation values. Comparison of the modelled domain with modern

remnant communities, or those described by regional ecological studies, is difficult for the lack of

floristic specification in this historical vegetation class. The type is predicted as most likely to occur

in the driest areas only in the grassy woodland as well as the ranges, suggesting a soil index is

required to effectively estimate the historical extent of this class.

Despite the complexity of the environmental domains occupied by historical vegetation types the

analysis yielded several important outcomes. First, surveyors records can be used to represent at least

meso-scale variation in vegetation patterns. Second, that sclerophyll woodland vegetation pattern, at

the classificatory resolution expressed in historical survey records, early in the European period of

settlement, was correlated to regional climate gradients. Correlation with topo-scaled environmental

variables and processes were less apparent. However, radiation, a surrogate primarily expressing

topo-scaled variations in water availability, did improve models to a degree. This lack of correlation

could be the result of several factors. It is possible that there were not strong relations between

vegetation types and terrain at the time the historical records were made. It is also possible that

relationships did exist but lower levels of classificatory/taxonomic resolution than expressed in

historical records are required to reveal them. It also can not be discounted that topographic

relationships were stronger in historical times than revealed here, but were not able to be resolved

due to the spatial scale at which historical records were made, being coarser than the scale at which

topography affected vegetation. Surveyors may have been generalising across the landscape when

recording observations of vegetation in their text books. A single observation may have encompassed

a suite of landform entities and therefore been of insufficiently-fine spatial resolution to detect any

possible topo-scaled patterns in the vegetation. If this were the case it would suggest that the

assumption that the position of the text record represents the location of the vegetation type it is

describing, which was made in the transcription of historical records, is in fact not valid.

a
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Discrepancies between the constructed GIS spatial data base of historical records and the location of

text descriptigns in field books are unlikely to explain these assumptions; surveyors' sketches of

topography and boundaries were accurate, and easily locatable on modern base maps, allowing the

data transcription process to be carried out with a fair degree of accuracy.

Other environmental factors not incorporated in this modelling exercise may have contributed to the

historical spatial distribution of vegetation types. In which case their inclusion may have improved

the predictive performance of models. The importance of soil fertility in the higher rainfall areas of

the Mount Lofty Ranges in differentiating E. obliqua open forest from E. baxteri low woodlands

(with E. obliqua forest was restricted to deep loamy laterites and as soil fertility declined the forest

graded to a E. baxteri scrub) has been widely suggested (Adamson and Osborn,1924; Boomsma,

1948; Specht and Perry, 1948). Mitchell (1983) investigated the distribution of community types in

the Fleurieu Peninsula in relation to rainfall, landform and geology. He concluded that clear

relationships were difficult to detect and attributed lack of predictive success to the complexity of

geology in the region and the complexity of interactions between variables. The importance of soil

fertility in separating the sclerophyll woodlands from grassy woodlands associations suggested by

Specht (1972), and in the previous modelling analyses of these formations, is further reinforced in

this study. The vegetation types with precipitation domains in the lower end of the highland gradient

were spatially extrapolated to areas where historical records showed, and models predicted, grassy

woodlands to occur. Incorporating a nutrient index into these models, or restricting predictions to the

lower nutrient highland regions, would improve its capacity to predict potential historical

distributions.

4.5 Conclusions

These analyses are the first study to quantitatively investigate relations between historical (pre-

European) vegetation pattern and the environment using historical records of vegetation pattern. The

investigation shows that historical environmental patterns at a range of classificatory scales, can be

elucidated from surveyors records of vegetation pattern. These relationships potentially represent

historical environmental niches. Use of the historical record may be complicated by difficulties of

interpretation and the non-specificity of historical records. However, in cases where these can be

overcome, they provide a powerful means (and possibly the only means) of examining ecological

patterns and relations prior to widespread vegetation clearance by Europeans and environmental

transformation. This information has potentially great value in providing a means of assessing

European impact and change on environmental distributions of vegetation types.
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CHAPTER 5

a

5. MoDELLTNG HrsroRrcel VEGETATToN DrsrRrBUTroN FRoM

RBvTNANT v¡cETATroN it

5.1 Introduction

In regions of Australia, where modern vegetation is representative of its pre-European form and

distribution, it has provided the most informative and readily interpretable line of evidence for

historical vegetation pattern (Fensham, 1989; Fensham and Fairfax, 1997). Remnant native

vegetation covers approximately ten percent of the Fleurieu Peninsula but almost all is restricted to

the sclerophyll woodland formations in the more highly elevated areas of the region (Williams and

Goodwins, l9B7). Native vegetation in the lowland areas exists only as isolated paddock trees with

predominantly non-native herbaceous understoreys.

This chapter uses the vegetation modelling techniques described in the previous chapter to

empirically examine the extent to which (a) the spatial distribution of remnant vegetation records in

the Fleurieu Peninsula are correlated with environmental conditions, defined by attributes of climate,

soil and topography, and (b) can be used to predict the original distribution of pre-European

vegetation in the region. As in the previous chapter the environmental relations of vegetation

distribution are investigated at two classificatory scales. First the grassy woodland-sclerophyll

woodland boundary and second the remnant communities of the sclerophyll woodland formation.

5.2 Methods

5.2.1 Analytical approach

The same environmental data sets developed and modelling methods used in the previous chapter to

model vegetation pattern from historical data were used to model potential historical vegetation from

the distribution of modern remnant vegetation; BIOCLIM (Busby, 1986; Nix, 1986), combined with

a soil domain model was used to examine the climatic and edaphic domains of grassy and sclerophyll

woodlands and TEDA, the environmental domain analyses procedure developed by Mullin (1995),

was used to develop potential vegetation models of the remnant communities of the sclerophyll

woodlands.
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5.2.2 Vegetøtion data

5.2.2.1 Grassy woodland-sclerophyll boundary

Remnant vegetation data was obtained from the South Australian Department of Natural Resources

and Environment (DENR). The DENR vegetation data sets rwere composed of survey data collected

by private individuals, conservation groups and DENR, between 1981,-1994 (Table 5. 1). All surveys

in the dataset were conducted on remnant vegetation held in reserve on private land, except the

Fleurieu Peninsula roadside survey that was conducted along all major roads in the region. Survey

methods varied between datasets, with some making only species lists and others additionally

recording abundance and structural information. A total of 430 surveys sites pertained to the study

area. A GIS database of the location of all survey sites and roadsides surveyed was obtained, along

with species lists from those sites.

Table 5. 1 Vegetation surveys conducted in the Fleurieu Peninsula since 1981 for which survey data

is available-+/- = presence/absence; A. = relative Vo cover abundance, S. = structural information.

Survey name Year Conducted by Survey designInformation
recorded

SE Coast
Grassy woodlands
Kyeema
Conservation Park
Mount Iofty Ranges

Emu Wren

MLR Private
collectors
Mount Lofty

DENR
Michael Hyde
DENR

DENR

Conservation
Council SA.
DENR

DENR

4., S.

+l-, A.

+l-; A.

+l-;3
dominant sp.

1982-7
7994
1981

1981

r994

1987-91

1988

t996

+l-
A Sites chosen from all main vegetation types

Sites chosen from ground reconnaissance

Selected sites in non NPWS reserves >20Ha in
size
Southern Mount tnfty Ranges swamps

Remnant vegetation and swamps of the

Southern Fleurieu Peninsula
Sclerophyll systems in the Ranges

Fleurieu Peninsula
Roadside survey

Michael Hyde All major roads in the region

The potential distributions were modelled of selected dominant overstorey species of the savannah

woodland and sclerophyll systems in the Fleurieu Peninsula. The species selected to model the

grassy woodland formation werc Eucalyptus leucoxylon, E. camaldulensis and E. viminalis. The

sclerophyll woodland formation species selected were Eucalyptus baxteri, E. obliqua, and E.

cosmophylla. Eucalyptus leucoxylon and E. viminalis also occur in the sclerophyll landsystems but

they more commonly occur as members of grassy woodland associations in the Fleurieu Peninsula

(Boomsma, 1.948; Specht, 1972). Hence they were included in the grassy woodland data set.

Eucalyptus fasciculosa is a widely distributed dominant overstorey species in the region, but was not

included in the analysis of savannah and sclerophyll boundaries for it is ubiquitously common to

both formations. It was thought that the exclusion of this species would not result in an under-

representation of the sclerophyll woodland habitats in the region because a substantial number of

sites where it occurred were also occupied by one of the other three species representing the

formation.
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As detailed in Chapter 4, BIOCLIM requires a file of locations and elevations of sites that sample the

distribution of the target biological entity. GIS point coverages of survey site locations lrwere

compiled for each formation type. Sites files were compilations of survey site point locations and

grid-centroid locations derived from gridding the line coverage of roadside vegetation"data. Point

coverages for the selected species were created from the survey site coverage and associated species

lists using Arclnfo/ArcPlot. Line coverages were created from the remnant roadside GIS for each

selected species and then gridded at a resolution of 30 m. The centroid location of each cell was

taken and converted into a point coverage, each centroid representing a single species observation. In

total there were 3776 observation sites indicating savannah woodland presence and,3169 indicating

sclerophyll formation presence. Elevations for each site were obtained are described in Chapter 4.

The distribution of sites is shown in Figure 5. 1.
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Grassy woodland roadside survey data + Grassy woodland survey s¡tes

! Sclerophyll woodland survey sites'. 
.' Sclerophyllwoodlandroadsidesurveydata

Figure 5. 1 The distribution of the modern data set consisting of survey sites where the dominant

grassy and sclerophyll woodland Eucalyptus species occur.

Table 5.2The number of sites in the Fleurieu Peninsula of Eucalyplzs species used to generate the

bioclimatic profile for savannah and sclerophyll formations

Formation Dominant species Number of point
survey sites

Number of points from Total number of sites
gridded roadside survev

Sclerophyll

26
72

1.

74
712
92

145

Savannah Ieucoxylon
viminqlis
camaldulensis
baxteri
obliqua

E
E
E
E
E
E

1918
16s
601
2702
0
189

1.944

117

602
2272
172
28r



5.2.2.2 Sclerophyll communities

The South Australian Department of Environment and Resources (DENR) (1988) classified and

mapped the remnant vegetation in the Fleurieu Peninsula using vegetation survey data collected in

1988 and air-photo maps. The classification based on structural and floristic characteristics identified

20 community types and they were mapped at a resolution of 1:50 000. From these community types

six of those occupying the greatest area, and potentially comparable with the historical vegetation

classes modelled in Chapter 4, were selected for modelling. The classes were 1) E. oblíqua forest,2)

E. baxteri low woodland, 3) E. fascìculosa low woodland, 4) E. fascículosø - E. cosmophylla low

woodland 5) E. cosmophylla very low woodland and 6) E. ovata low woodland. The DENR

classification separated E. obliqua forest into that containing E. obliquø with E. fasciculosa andthat

containing E. obliqua with E. baxteri. There, two forest types share similar understoreys and were

amalgamated. The DENR classification identified three types of E. baxteri - E. cosmophylla low

woodland; one occurring with E. obliqua and another with E cosmophylla. They were similarly

amalgamated. The dominant species characterising classes and the area they cover are listed in Table

5. 3. Grids of each vegetation group were created at a cell resolution of 20 metres. Their distribution

in the Fleurieu Peninsula is shown in Figure 5. 2.
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E.obliqua open forgst

E.baxt€d-E.cosmophylla low woodland

E.fasciculosa-E.cosmophylla-
E.baxterl low woodland

I E.fasciculosa low woodland

E.cosmophylla very low woodland

I E.ovata woodland

Figure 5. 2. Map of the distribution of remnant sclerophyll woodland communities modelled by

domain analyses.
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Table 5. 3 The remnant vegetation types modelled using TEDA, the community number and

o description qualified by the DENR vegetation classification, and the area in hectares encompassed

by each type.

Vegetation type No. Dominant floristic members Area
(Ha)

ü E. obliquaforesT 16

18

Eucalyptus obLiqua, + E. fasciculosa + E. baxteri over Gonocarpus
tetragynus, Xanthoffhoea semiplana, Lepidosperma semiteres,

Acrotriche serrulata, Pultenae a daphnoides, H akea rostrata, Goodenia
ovata, P ter idium e scu le ntum
Eucalypttts bax,teri, E. cosmophylla + E. obliqua + E. fascictLLosa ovet

Lepidosperma semiteres, Banksia marginata, Pultenaea involucrata,
Gonocarpus tetragynus, Hypolaena fastigiata, Leptospermum
myrsinoides, P laty lobium obtusangulum, Correa reflexa, Lepidobolus
drapetocoleus
E uc a ly p tu s fa s c iculo s a ov er A s tro loma humifits um, C h am ae s ci Ll a

corymbosa, Olearia ramuLosa, Drosera whittakeri
Eucalyptus fasciailosa, E. cosmophylla, E. baxteri over Hibbertia
rip aria, B r achy loma er icoide s

Eucalyptus cosmophylla ovet CaLytrix tetragona, Hibbertia riparia,
Astroloma humifuutm, Arthropodium sÛictum, Allocasuarina
muelleriana, Schoenus breviculmis, G oodenia primulacea, Hakea

carinata
Eucalyptus ovata ovet Goodenia ovata

Total area

2872.1.

2547.9

3899.7

816.5

394.3

485.9

10953

E. baxteri- E. cosmophylla
low woodland

E. fasciculosa low
woodland
E. fasciculosa - E.

cosmophylla low woodland
E. cosmophyllø very low
woodland

E. ovata woodland

10

20

9

34

5.2.3 Environmental variable choice and model assessment

5.2.3.1 Grassy-sclerophyll woodland boundary

As with historical records of grassy and sclerophyll woodland, the climate variables of annual

precipitation and mean annual temperature and soil type were used to model the distribution of

modern grassy-sclerophylt woodland records. The predictive strength of the spatial prediction

models was tested using sensitivity and specificity measures generated using resubstituted data. The

model response from BIOCLIM was a prediction of core and marginal domains. The core domain

was considered to indicate presence and the marginal absence in the calculation of specificity and

sensitivity measures.

5.2.3.2 Sclerophyll communities

Only the combinations of environmental variables that had predictive potential in the analyses of

historical records were investigated. Combinations are listed in Table 5. 4.

Table 5. 4 Environmental combinations investigated for their strength of prediction of sclerophyll

community pattern from remnant vegetation distribution data.

Variable 1 Yariable 2 Model reference code

Annual precipitation
Annual precipitation
Annual precipitation
Annual precipitation
Elevation percentile

Topographic wetness index
Annual net radiation
Slope
Elevation percentile
Slope

APCW
APNR
SLAP
EVAP
EVSL
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5.3 Results
a

5.3.1 Grassy - sclerophyll woodlands

5.3.1.1 Bioclimatic domains ì,

Bioclimatic profiles containing the mean, minimum, 5%, 95Vo percentile and maximum values for all

bioclimatic indices derived by BIOCLIM for grassy and sclerophyll woodlands and the species

aggregated to form the formation profiles are shown in Table 5. 5. The profiles contain the mean,

minimum, 5%,95Vo percentile and maximum values for the selected bioclimatic indices of annual

precipitation, precipitation of the wettest quarter, precipitation of the driest quarter, mean annual

temperature, mean temperature of the warmest quarter, minimum temperature of coldest quarter and

maximum temperature of the warmest quarter.

Table 5. 5 The bioclimatic envelope of grassy woodlands and sclerophyll woodlands derived from
the use of BIOCLIM using remnant vegetation survey data. The grassy woodland profile was

composed of site data for E. camaldulensis, E. viminalis and E. Leucoxylon and the sclerophyll
profile was composed of site data for E. baxteri, E. obliqua and E. cosmophylla. The individual
envelopes of these species are also shown. All values are in qC and mm.

mean sd 5Vo I0% 25% 50% 75% 90% 95% max min

Grassy woodlands

E. camaldulensis

E. viminalis

E. leucoxylon

Temp.

Precip.

Temp.

Precip.

Temp.

Precip.

Temp.

Precip.

14.9
720
15.0

694

14.s

809

74.9

720

14.r
842
1.4.t

844

14.o

848

74.5

790

0.31

69.09
0.32

69.9

0.2

29.22

0.36

64.6

0.47

53.86
0.35

50.31

0.39

49.51

0.38

66.96

74.3

674
t4.6

598

74.2

745

14.2

627

13.4

151.
13.6

772

13.4

770

13.8

661

1.4.4

629
74.6

606

14.3
'787

14.4

641

13.6

780
13.7

788

13.5

786

14.0
691

74.6

669
14.7

634

14.5

804

14.7

675

15.0

11.6

15.1

680

t4.5

814

15.0

714

74.0

842
14.1

849

14.0

847

14.4

196

15.2

773
15.3

779

14.6

826

15.1

761

1.4.4

878
14.3

877

1.4.3

878

74.1

838

15.3

816
1.5.4

793

14.7

835

15.3

813

14.6

915
t4.6
907

14.5

914

15.0

814

830
15.5

798

15.0

846

15.4

831

15.6

966
15.5

825

75.2

873

15.6

966

15.3

9',72

15.3

947

15.1

972

15.3

956

13.2

525
14.3

566

14.0

691

13.2

525

15.5

Sclerophyllwoodlands TemP.

Precip.

E. obliqua TemP.

Precip.

E. baxteri Temp.

Precip.

E. cosmophylla TemP.

Precip.

13.8

806
73.9

807

13;7

815

14.2

74'7

t4.8
939
14.7

927

\4.7

940

15.2

891

13.t
586
13.4

625

13.1

687

13.3

586

Figure 5. 3 and Figure 5. 4 are cumulative frequency plots showing the relationship between

different percentile values of the precipitation and mean annual temperature of sites occupied by

grassy and sclerophyll woodlands. Sites supporting grassy woodlands have lower annual

precipitation values and higher mean annual temperature values than those supporting sclerophyll

woodlands. Cumulative frequency plots for annual precipitation and mean annual temperature of the

individual structural dominant Eucalyptus of the grassy woodland and sclerophyll woodland

formations are shown in Figure 5. 5 and Figure 5. 6. Of those that dominate the sclerophyll

formation, E. baxteri and E. obliqua occupy the wettest and coolest regions and their domains

largely concur. E. cosmophyl/a is separated by occupying slightly drier and warmer sites. Of species
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a

constituting the grassy woodland formation in the region E. camaldulensis and E. leucoxylon show

almost indistinguishable temperature and precipitation domains and E. viminalis occupies a narrow

domain on sites that have a lower mean annual temperature and higher annual rainfall than the other

two species.
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Figure 5. 3 Cumulative frequency plots of the distribution of annual precipitation of sclerophyll and

grassy woodland formations as determined by modern data records'
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Figure 5. 4 Cumulative frequency plots of the distribution of annual mean temperature of sclerophyll
and grassy woodland formations as determined by modern data records.
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Figure 5. 5 Cumulative frequency plots of the distribution of annual precipitation of Eucalyptus
obliqua, E. baxteri E. cosmophylla, E. fasciculosa, E. leucoxylon, E. camaldulensis and E. viminalis
as determined by their modern distributions.
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Figure 5. 6 Cumulative frequency plots of the distribution of annual mean temperature of Eucalyptus
obliqua, E. baxteri E. cosmophylla, E. fasciculosa, E. leucoxylon, E. camaldulensis and E. viminalis
as determined by their modern distribution.

The potential core and marginal bioclimatic domain of grassy woodlands defined by the distribution

of remnant vegetation records is shown in Figure 5. 7. The marginal domains extend over almost the

entire Fleurieu Peninsula, excluding only small regions fringing the coast. The core domain

encompasses about half of this area, over the mid-elevations of the region. The potential core and

marginal bioclimatic domain of sclerophyll woodlands defined by the distribution of remnant

vegetation records is shown in Figure 5. 8. The core domain encompasses the most highly elevated

regions in the Fleurieu Peninsula, excluding a small region in the northern part of the ranges. The

coastal fringe is excluded from any potential domain for this formation type. The marginal domain

extends through mid-elevations flanking the ranges and extending through the Inman Valley.
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Marginal
Core

Figure 5. 7 The predicted core and marginal bioclimatic domains of grassy woodlands from modern

vegetation distribution data records

Marginal
Core

Figure 5. B The predicted core and marginal bioclimatic domains of sclerophyll woodland from

modern vegetation distribution data records.

5.3.1,.2 Soil domains

Plots of the occurrence of historical observations of grassy and sclerophyll woodlands on soil classes

in the region allow comparison and definition of the soil domains of the two formation types (Figure

5. 9 and Figure 5. 10). The greater proportion of grassy woodland records occurred on soil type 302

(grey or brown acid to neutral sand over clay subsoils) and on class 301 (acid to neutral grey sand

over white sand overlying a yellow and brown strongly acidic sandy clay) with only minor

occurrences on other soil types. Sclerophyll woodland records were more evenly distributed over a

wider range of soil types with classes 401 (Ironstone gravelly sandy loam over brown, yellow and

red clay), L202 (very shallow or shallow to moderately deep, gravelly and stony sand to sandy loam),

102 (Grey brown loams over friable brown and red clays on shale and schist), 100 (Grey sandy

loams over yellow brown clay subsoils, moderately shallow on sandstone or schist) and 302 all

accounting for more than I}Vo of the sclerophyll woodlands records.

Y
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Soil class

Figure 5. 9 Histogram of the distribution of remnant vegetation records of grassy woodlands on soil

types.

fi
EEQ
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Soil class

Figure 5. 10 Histogram of the distribution of remnant vegetation records of sclerophyll woodlands on

soil types.

Soil type domains were defined as those described for historical records in Chapter 4 and used to

produce maps of the potential soil domains of grassy woodlands and sclerophyll woodlands (Figure

5. L1 and Figure 5.12). The core grassy woodland soil domains are mainly restricted to the Inman

Valley region and on areas of mid elevation on the western side of the ranges. Areas excluded from

the any sclerophyll woodland domain on the western side Fleurieu Peninsula were classed as

marginal or also excluded from any grassy woodland domain. Most of the highland regions, classed

as being core sclerophyll woodland soil domain, were classed as being marginal soil domains for

grassy woodlands. The core soil domain of sclerophyll woodlands occupies most of the highlands

regions but also extends through the Inman Valley in patches of the lower elevated regions on the

eastern and western sides of the ranges. The core soil domains of grassy and sclerophyll woodlands

show significant overlap with the models both defining the widely distributed Type 302 as being core.
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Marginal
Core

Figure 5. lL The predicted core and marginal soil domains of grassy woodlands from remnant

vegetation records.

Marginal
Core

Figure 5. l2The predicted core and marginal soil domains of sclerophyll woodlands from remnant

vegetation records.

tE Marginal
Core

Figure 5. 13 The predicted core and marginal domains of grassy woodlands from remnant vegetation

records. The core bioclimatic and soil domain is based on grid matching at the 5-95% levels in the

bioclimatic envelope and >I}Vo representation in the soil envelope.
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Figure 5. 14 The predicted core and marginal domains of sclerophyll woodlands from remnant

vegetation records. The core bioclimatic and soil domain is based on grid matching at the 5-95Vo

levels in the bioclimatic envelope and >t}Vo representation in the soil envelope.

5.3.1.3 Potential domains using soil type and bio-climate

Maps of the potential domains of grassy and sclerophyll woodland formations derived from

combination of the potential bioclimatic domains combined with soil domain are presented in Figure

5. 13 and Figure 5. 74. These maps contain a predicted core domain derived from grid matching

using the core bioclimatic domain with the core soil-type domain. A predicted marginal domain is

derived from grid matching using the marginal bioclimatic domain and the marginal soil+ype

domains. Areas excluded from any domain are shown as white. The core domain of grassy

woodlands is approximately halved in extent from the prediction using climate alone. Its location is

restricted to the Inman Valley region and patchily along the western side of the ranges. Most of the

western areas of lower elevation around Rapid Bay and Yankalilla are classed as being marginal with

patches of land in these areas excluded from any potential domains. The predicted core domain of

sclerophyll woodlands defined by modern data is situated in the upper and mid-regions of elevation

and is fragmented by areas classed as marginal. The core domain also extends in patches through

areas of the Inman Valley region. In total the core domain occupies aboú 38Vo of the region, about

1.5%o less area than the core area defined using bioclimate alone. About 16% of the region, situated

predominantly around the coastal areas and through parts of Inman Valley, is excluded from any

predicted domain.

5.3.1,.4 Model assessment

Grassy and sclerophyll woodland models developed using remnant vegetation records were assessed

using sensitivity and specificity measures generated using the same records. Core areas were used to

indicate predictive presence in the calculation of the sensitivity measure, while predictive absence

was calculated using (1) only areas outside any domain and (2) marginal areas and areas outside any

domain.

a
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Table 5. 6 Assessment of grassy woodland and sclerophyll woodlands models developed using

historical vegetation data. Sensitivity is a measure of the number of correctly classified positive

records and specificity a measure of'lhe correctly classified negative records. Negatively classified

records were calculated in two ways, (A) records in neither core nor marginal domains and (B)
records excluded only from core domains.

Model Tesfdata Sensitivity (A)Specificity (B) Specificitv

Grassy woodlands
Sclerophyll woodlands

Remnant vegetation
Remnant vegetation

o.73
0.80

0.02
0.35

0.87
0.79

The grassy woodland model has a specificity value oT0.73, that is correctly predicting 73Vo of grassy

woodlands remnant vegetation records and a relatively high specificity value of 0.87. The sclerophyll

woodland model performed better than the grassy woodland model as indicated in its ability to

predict historical sclerophyll woodlands records, having a sensitivity value of 0.80 when tested with

remnant vegetation records and a higher specificity value.

5.3.2 Sclerophyll communities

5.3.2.I Selection of predictive variables for TEDA analysis

ROC plots of sensitivity versus 1-specificity, from which area under the curve (AUC) values were

calculated for the suite of environmental combinations for the six remnant vegetation types modelled

are shown in Figure 5. 15 to Figure 5. 17.

Table 5. 7 AUC values from the ROC analysis of predictive success of 2-variable environmental
domain models using modern data of vegetation distribution.

Variable 1 Yartable 2 Code E. obliquø
Open
forest

E.baxt. -

E.cosmo
low
woodland

E. ovata
woodland

E.fasc.-
E.cosmo -
E.baxt. low
woodland

E. cosmo
very low
woodland

E. fasc.
low
woodland

Annual
precipitation

Elevation
Percentile

Topographic
wetness index
Annual net
radiation
Slope
Elevation
percentile
Annual net
radiation

0.1636

0.1902

0.1718
0.7391

0.5458

0.7082

0.1213

o.1469
0.6623

o.5192

0.852

0.8218

0.8598
0.8507

apcw

apnr

apsl
evap

evnr

0.9224 0.1992

0.9275 0.8435

0.9622
0.8946

0.8676
0.'7655

0.7733

0.7831.

0.8196
0.7551.

0.61280.8125 0.7225 0.6883

The AUC values for all environmental combinations and model types ranged from 0.5458 to 0.9622

(Table 5. 7). The models which incorporated annual precipitation with slope model (APSL) resulted

in the highest AUC values for all communities types except for E. obliqua open forest. There was

variation however, amongst the AUC values for APSL models; E. baxteri - E. cosmophylla low

woodland showed the lowest predictive success with an AUC value of 0.74 and E. fasciculosa - E.

cosmophylla - E. baxteri low woodland the highest at 0.96. The annual precipitation and net annual

radiation (APNR) model was the most successful at predicting E. obliqua forest and it yielded the

second highest AUC values for all other vegetation types except E. ovata woodlands. Instead, the
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second best model according to the AUC analysis for E. ovata woodlands was annual precipitation

with the topographic wetness index (APCW) which had an AUC value of 0.7636.

Models combining the two topo-scale variables of elevation percentile and annual net radiation, did

not perform as consistently well as combinations incorporating the meso-scaled predidor of

precipitation. However they were reasonable successful at predicting E.ovata woodland and E.

fasciculosa - E. cosmophylla - E. baxteri low woodland. They showed AUC values of 0.8125 and

0.7225 respectively while other communities resulted in AUC values between 0.5458 and 0.6883.

Models of annual precipitation and a topographic wetness index (APCW) resulted in predictive

values similar to both APSL and APNR models. Elevation percentile and annual precipitation

showed reasonably high AUC values for most community types although values were less than

models with precipitation and the other variables investigated. The APSL and APNR models were

selected for further analysis, given their overall higher rates of predictive success for all vegetation

classes.
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Figure 5. L7 Two-dimensional ROC plots yielding AUC values for models generated using all
environmental combinations investigated for their predictive strength in development of (1) E.

cosmophyllavery low woodland and (2) E. ovata woodland models.
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5.3.2.2 Observed probability matrices and spatial predictions-APsl model

The observed probabilities for modern vegetation classes as "a function of slope and annual

precipitation are shown in Figure 5. 18. The highest probability domain revealed for E. obliqu& operr

forest is at precipitation values greater than 800 mm and on[.lop.. of less than20Vo, although it also

shows a disjunct dominant domain at the same precipitation values but with very steep slopes. This

domain shows some overlap with the dominant domains of E. baxteri - E. cosmophylla \ow

woodland. They are weakly separated by slope with E. baxteri - E. cosmophylla low woodland

occurring more frequently on mid-steepness to steep slopes than E. obliqua open forest. Also at the

higher end of the rainfall gradient in the region are the dominant domains of Eucalyptus ovata

woodland and E. cosmophylla very low woodlands. The dominant domain of E. ovata woodlands has

an annual precipitation range between 800-850 mm and on very gradual slopes (less than 5%).

Eucalyptus cosmophylla also most frequently occurs in regions with annual precipitation values

around 850 mm, although it dominates on slopes with steepness greater than 30%. The observed

probabitities for .8. ovata woodland and E. cosmophylla low woodland are markedly lower than the

other four community types reflecting their relative scarcity in the landscape. However domains

having relatively higher probability values can still be distinguished. Eucalyptus fasciculosa low

woodland is dominant on positions with steep slopes, ranging from 20-707o, and having annual

precipitation values between 500-700 mm. Eucalyptus fasciculosa - E. cosmophylla low woodland

similarly occurs in areas precipitation values between about 650 and 750 mm, but on gentler slopes

(less than l0%).

The observed probabilities presented in the APSL-model probability matrices were used to generate

spatial predictions of the likelihood of occurrence of each of the modelled vegetation classes. High

probabilities of occurrence of E. obliqua open forest occurred on low slopes of the wettest part of the

Fleurieu Peninsula in the northern part of the ranges (Figure 5. 19). Much of the southern rangeland

areas were classified as having moderately high probabilities of occurrence. The coastal plains and

the Inman Valley region had low probabilities of E. obliEru open forest occurrence. The APSL

model predicted high probabilities of occurrence of E. baxteri - E. cosmophylla low woodlands on

the steeper slopes of the northern ranges in the Fleurieu Peninsula (Figure 5.20). Moderately high

probabilities of occurrence were predicted on the steep to moderately steep slopes of the northern

and southern ranges and on the lower slopes on the eastern side of the ranges. Eucalyptus fasciculosa

low woodland was predicted at high probabilities on the steep slopes in the lower rainfall areas of

the region and as having little likelihood of occurrence over the more highly elevated parts of the

ranges (Figure 5. 2I). Eucalyptus fasciculosa - E. cosmophylla - E. baxteri low woodlands was

predicted as being mostly likely to dominate in small patches on the edges on the ranges and on the

more gentler sloped areas of the Inman Valley and Victor Harbour regions (Figure 5.22). Eucalypttts

cosmophylla low woodland has a higher predicted probability of occurrence in the elevated high
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rainfall regions, predominantly on steep slopes in the northern highly elevated regions (Figure 5.23).

Eucalyptus ovata woodland is predicted as potentially occurring over the whole of the upland region

but with higher probability of dominating in low lying flat bottomed valleys (Figure 5.24).

Probability of occunence (70)

0
l-10
tl -20

2t -30
3l -40
4l-50

60
80
100

51

61
8l

Figure 5. 19 Predicted environmental domain for E. obliqua opeî forest based on observed

probabilities presented in Figure 5.18

Probability of occurrence (7o)

Figure 5. 20 Predicted environmental domain for E. baxteri - E. cosmophylla low woodland based on

observed probabilities presented in Figure 5.18.
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Figure 5. 21 Predicted environmental domain for E fasciculosa low woodland based on observed

probabilities presented in Figure 5,18.

Probability of occurrence (7o)

Figure 5.22Predicted environmental domain for E. fasciculosa - E. cosmophylla-E. baxteri low

woodland based on observed probabilities presented in Figure 5.18.
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Probability of occunence (þ

Figure 5. 23 Predicted environmental domain for E. cosmophylla very low woodland based on

observed probabilities presented in Figure 5.18.
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Figure 5.24Predicted environmental domain for E. ovata woodland based on observed probabilities

presented Figure 5.18.

5.3.2.3 Observed probability matrices -APNR model

Figure 5. 25 shows the observed probability for modern vegetation communities in environmental

space defined by annual precipitation and annual net radiation. The precipitation domains occupied

by the types are as described in the APSL model and so description is restricted to differences in the

radiation domains occupied by community types. Eucalyptus obliqua open forest most frequently

occurs in domains where radiation is around 20 MJlnf lyr. The dominant domains of E. baxteri -8.

cosmophylla low woodland occur across the range of annual net radiation values occurring in the
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study region. Similarly, E. fasciculosa low woodland shows little correspondence to specific annual

net radiation values. Eucalyptus fasciculosa - E. cosmophyllalow woodlands were found to occur in

two discrete dominant domains, one with annual precipitation values between 600-650 mm and low

net annual radiation values, and the other with precipitation values 650-700mm and with high

radiation values. As with the slope and annual precipitation model, the observed probabilities for E

cosmophylla low woodlands and E. ovata woodlands are low. However the highest probabilities for

E. cosmophylla low woodlands are in areas of high annual net radiation (80-100 MrJIÑlyr), and E.

ovata woodland occupies positions with moderately high annual net radiation (-60 MJ/m'zEÐ.

Spatial predictions of the likelihood of occurrence of each of the modelled vegetation classes using

the APNR model are shown in Figure 5. 25. The APNR probability domains mapped in geographic

space are shown in Figures 5.26 to 5.3I

Prcbobilityof mwnæ (7o)

Figure 5.26Predicted environmental domain for E. obliqud open forest based on observed

probabilities presented in Figure 5.25

Probability of mrmæ (7o)

Figure 5.27 Prcdicted environmental domain for E. baxteri - E. cosmophylla low woodland based on

observed probabilities presented in Figure 5.25
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Figure 5. 28 Predicted environmental domain for E. fasciculosalow woodland based on observed

probabilities presented in Figure 5.25

hobebility of @ulmce (oô

Probabilityof mmæ(%)
2l -30
3l -40
4l -50

Figure 5 . 29 Predicted environmental domain for E. fasciculosa - E. cosmophylla low woodland
based on observed probabilities presented in Figure 5.25

hobability of oæEmce (o/o)
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8l - 100
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Figure 5. 30 Predicted environmental domain for E. cosmophylla very low woodland based on

observed probabilities presented in Figure 5.25.
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Prcbsbilityofæcwnæ (oô

Figure 5. 31 Predicted environmental domain for E. ovata woodland based on observed probabilities
presented 5.25.

5.4 Discussion

5.4.1 Grassy - sclerophyllwoodlands

The potential physiological bioclimatic domains for the grassy and sclerophyll woodland formations,

based on the remnant distribution of dominant overstorey species, appear substantially different.

However a small proportion of grassy woodlands records extend into the precipitation and

temperature domains occupied by the high proportions of sclerophyll woodland records. This is

expressed in the spatial predictions of bioclimatic domains by the marginal domain of grassy

woodlands extending well over the most highly elevated regions-areas that are classed as core

sclerophyll woodland regions. Although this overlap is in agreement with the climatic ranges

recorded in the ecological literature (Specht, 1972), it is probably in part also explained by

imprecision in the data sets used to represent the formation types. Eucalyptus leucoxylon, one of the

species selected to represent grassy woodlands, also occurs in sclerophyll woodland formations and

its occurrences in areas of higher elevation are indicated by the upper end of its precipitation domain

encompassing climate values typical of sclerophyll woodland formations. The overlap could also

represent selective vegetation removal from particular environments. Eucalyptus viminalis, although

principally an overstorey dominant of grassy woodlands formations on sites between E.

camaldulensls and E. leucoxylon associations (Boomsma, 1948; Specht and Perry, 1948), also occurs

on pockets of more fertile soils in the wetter and more elevated regions (Boomsma, 1948). The

bioclimatic envelope of E. viminalis shows a naffow range of precipitation values more characteristic

of the domains occupied by sclerophyll woodland species. It is possible that the present day

occurrences are possibly relatively skewed towards more highly elevated regions as these areas have

been less impacted by European vegetation removal. Such trends would be accentuated by the fact

that E. viminalis was probably not historically highly represented in the vegetation of the region

(Boomsma, 1948) and has limited present day occurrence.
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Comparison was made between annual precipitation values recorded in the ecological literature for

qpecies used to model grassy and sclerophyll woodland and those derived by BIOCLIM. Comparison

indicated that the core precipitation domains (ranges) concur more closely with those documented in

ecological studies than values defining marginal domains (Table 5. 8). Differences between

precipitation values recorded in the literature and derived by the BIOCLIM analysis are found

mainly on the upper end of the precipitation limit. This is likely to be due to differences between

precipitation in the southern Mount Lofty Ranges (Fleurieu Peninsula) and the central and northern

Mount Lofty Ranges where the ecological studies were undertaken. It could also be due to

imprecision in the methods used by Specht and Perry (1948) and Green (1994) to estimate rainfall.

Table 5. I Comparison of annual precipitation ranges recorded in ecological studies of the Mount
Lofty Botanical Region, of which the Fleurieu Peninsula is part of, and BIOCLIM-derived annual

precipitation measures. The BIOCLIM values given are the range and the 5 and 95 percentiles.

BIOCLIM-
range

BIOCLIM Boomsma
(1948)

Specht and Perry (1948) Green
/1994\core

E.leucoxylon 525-966

E.camaldulensis 566-825

69'1.-873

572-928
625-947
687-972
586-956

62r-83r

598-798

745-846
646-853
772-927
770-940
667-891

415-625
('optimum')

625-1000

> 700mm wide areas

<700 mm creek lines
750-1000
500-1000
750-7250
7s0-1250
87s-1.1.25

<800

>600E. viminalis
E. fasciculosa
E. obliqua
E. baxteri
E. cosmophylla

>800

Soils of the ranges and plains in the Fleurieu Peninsula are a complex mosaic of different types. The

soil domain analyses method excluded certain soil types, or classed them as being marginal, for both

grassy and sclerophyll woodlands. This particularly was the case with certain soil types in the

lowland areas on the western side of the ranges. As the two formations represent the only alternative

classes in the region the exclusion of particular soil types, or their marginal classification by both

models, indicates poor performance of one or both models. The exclusion of a particular soil type

from both core and marginal domains indicates absence, or low relative proportions of records, on

that soil type. This could be due to environmental limits imposed by that soil unit or may be the

result of the removal of that vegetation type from the soil unit. Additionally the inclusion of a record

on a particular soil type will be related to the area of that soil type. Unless stratified sampling

strategies have been implemented, soil categories covering a greater areal extent will have more

chance of being included in sample sets. While data distribution is important over continuous

variables, the exclusion, for example, of a particular rainfall range which may not be greatly

represented in a landscape may be compensated by the presence of records on values directly above

and below it. So a general picture of total range is still derived. However this 'smoothing effect'

cannot operate with categorical variables where little can be inferred from the inclusion of records of

one type but their exclusion from another due to inadequate sampling. Red brown loams of the

western embayments were been defined as carrying grassy woodlands (Specht, 1972). However the
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model did not predict grassy woodland to occur on these soils, indicating poor performance of the

soil models. Poor model performance is likely to be due to the Sensitivity of the analytical approach

to the areal representation of individual soil categories, the removal of vegetation from these areas,

or both factors operating in tandem. The definition of soil domains could be improved by the

application of 'rules' of inclusion or exclusion, based on prior knowledge of the biotic units

ecological preference if such information is available. It could also possibly be improved by the

inclusion of categories in the core domain that are unique to a particular formation, even if their

frequency of representation is low.

Error analyses, using the data that was made to build them as a test, indicate that potential domains

identified for grassy and sclerophyll woodlands predicted remnant grassy woodland and sclerophyll

woodland data relatively well. Sclerophyll woodlands showed slightly higher sensitivity and

specificity values than grassy woodlands, suggesting the sclerophyll woodland model was the better

model. However this testing does not provide indication of how well the modelled distributions

reflect pre-European formation distributions because vegetation removal has likely resulted in the

modelled domains only representing a portion of the physiological domains formerly occupied by

these formation types. That this is the case is suggested by the fact that some areas in the region are

not represented in the potential domains of either model. The models developed in these analyses as

lines of evidence for historical grassy woodland and sclerophyll woodland boundaries are further

considered in Chapter 9 where outputs are tested with independent evidence from other sources.

5.4.2 Sclerophyll communities

The analyses indicate that the remnant vegetation communities of the sclerophyll formation in the

Fleurieu Peninsula occupy distinctive environmental domains. Annual precipitation clearly

distinguishes the environmental domains of E. fasciculosa dominated low woodlands from those

dominated by E. obliqua, E. ovata, E. baxteri, and E. cosmophyllat. The precipitation domains

occupied by E. cosmophylla very low woodlands and E. obliqua open forests are also distinct,

although not as clearly so as E. fasciculosa woodlands and the other vegetation types modelled.

While, like the historical vegetation classes, remnant vegetation distribution showed some affinity to

differences in net annual radiation, all remnant vegetation classes, except for E. obliqua opeî forest,

v/ere more highly correlated with slope angle. Slope angle particularly improved the predictive

success of E. fasciculosa low woodlands, E. cosmophylla very low woodland and E. fasciculosa - E.

cosmophylla - E. baxteri low woodlands models.

1 The ¿'. cosmophylla low woodtand and, E. ovata woodland models show distinctive domains but the domains exhibit low
probabilities of occurrence values due to the relatively low areal representation of these types in the landscape. To allow
comparison with the domains of other vegetation types with relatively higher representation in the landscape, and thus

exhibiting a higher probability values, actual percentage values of domains were not conside¡ed. Rather areas of relatively

high and low probability were compared.
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Distinctive and defined domains could be evidence for environmental control of the spatial

o distribution of the sclerophyll communities in the Fleurieu Peninsula. That is, the results here in part

suggest that niche theories of vegetation pattern could be invoked to explain their distribution.

Domains thus represent the limiting primary environmental resources that relate to biological

productivity and vegetation distributions. However it is beyond the scope of models that indicate

correlation to prove causality. Other factors that could possibly explain the correlations revealed by

these analyses ought be considered.

The spatial distribution of records is critically important to any modelling study of relationships

between environment and vegetation. Data records should represent the range of possible

environmental domains in a study region (Austin and Heyligers, L989; Neldner, 1994). The modern

vegetation data set that was used to develop these models is likely to principally represent

environments that were not deemed worthy of clearing for agriculture and as such could be expected

to correlate with particular environmental gradients or domains in the region. Agriculturists selected

for soil types which were perceived to be more fertile, terrain which was most easily accessed, and

for climates optimising productivity. Thus land clearance patterns reflected the selection for

particular soil types, slopes and climates and against others. So the remnant vegetation data set is

highly representative of particular environmental domains and exclusive of others. This can be

illustrated by analysis of Eucalyptus fasciculosa low woodlands. These were correlated with sites

receiving annual values between 500 and 700 mm precipitation per annum and on intermediate to

very steep slopes (20-70Vo). Ecological studies report that E. fasciculosa occurs over precipitation

values from 400-1000 mm per annum, but on soils of low moisture relations throughout the Mount

Lofty Ranges (Specht and Perry, 1948; Mitchell, 1-983). The community extends over this reported

high range of precipitation values but the model shows that it has a much higher probability of

occurrence in the lower end of its precipitation spectrum and on steep slopes. Although speculative,

it can not be discounted that the defined domain is accentuated by selective land-clearance and it

may have once have had greater representation in higher rainfall areas and on more gradual slopes

with poor moisture relations. Similarly, the optimum portion of the E. baxteri - E. cosmophylla low

woodlands domain was in steep sloped areas. Eucalyptus baxteri is reported to replace E. obliqua

open forests as moisture and soil relations decline in the highlands regions of the Fleurieu Peninsula

(Boomsma, I94S). While slope is likely to have been a contributing factor in E. baxteri - E.

cosmophylla distribution, in that steeper slopes are generally characterised by shallower soils with

poor moisture relations as with the E. fasciculosa woodlands, it can not be discounted that E. baxteri

- E. cosmophylla low woodlands once had greater occurrence on gentler slopes but with

impoverished soils and the defined domain is partially representing a footprint of land clearance

patterns.
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Of all the vegetation types modelled EucaLyptus ovata woodlands were most strongly correlated with

topographic position, being the only vegetation type which wag successfully predicted by the model

incorporating elevation percentile. Eucalyptus ovata woodland distribution correlated strongly to low

lying areas, with low slope in the higher rainfall regions. The model is thus useful in characterising

potential distribution in other low lying areas in the region where wetlands may have been drained

and the vegetation removed. But it can not be discounted that these woodlands may have once

covered wider environmental domains as it could be conceived that selection against low lying

swampy areas for vegetation clearance occurred and may contribute to the domain defined using

remnant data and these analyses.

Regional ecological studies record thaf Eucalyptus cosmophylla low woodlands tend to develop on

very skeletal soils which restrict o|her Eucalyplzs species. Also, direct insolation is a marked

controlling factor of its distribution, being only found on sunny slopes at both the upper and lower

limit of its precipitation range (Specht and Perry, 1948). Both the precipitation with slope, and net

radiation, reasonably well predicted E. cosmophylla low woodland distribution with the dominant

domain on sites with annual precipitation values around 850 mm, and on slopes with steepness

greater than 30% or with very high net radiation values. The dominant domain generally concurs

with current distribution and ecological literature. Such environments would have been selected

against for clearance and agricultural improvement. It is possible that vegetation types with such

environments, remain as remnant vegetation. If this were the case, the modelled domain adequately

represents the pre-European realised niche of this vegetation type. As such the modelled domains

where E. cosmophylla dominates may represent environmental controls rather than clearance

patterns.

The environmental variables adopted in these models either directly or indirectly represent a wide

range of environmental regimes related to ecological process. The meso-scale precipitation variable

is a function of elevation lapse rate affects and terrain shadowing (in relation to the direction of

moisture bearing air masses) and was shown to be highly correlated with temperature gradients in the

region. Terrain variables were investigated for their correlations with a wide range of environmental

processes and attributes affecting biological productivity. The solar radiation model captures topo-

scale variation in insolation and thus evaporative potential. Other terrain variables capture terrain

shape and position which closely control the way water moves over the landscape and as such is

related to soil toposequences (Moore et al.,L993a; Gessler et a\.,L995) as well as the hydrological

potential of a site (Moore, 7993; Gallant and Wilson, 1996). However geological substrate or soil

type, which can play a significant role in determining the nutrient availability at a site and affect the

horizontal transmissivity of subsurface water, were not included in these models. Their exclusion

possibly represents an important, unaccounted component of the primary environmental regimes

affecting vegetation pattern in the regio n. Eucalyptus baxteri is reported to replace E. obliquø as soil
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nutrients become less available (Boomsma, 1948). Also, the dominant domains of E. baxteri - E.

cosmophylla low woodlands and E. obliqua open forests both occurred in the higher rainfall regions

with only slight differentiation by slope and net radiation. This indicates that other processes or

environmental variables are required to explain the niche separation of these two types. Similarly the

areas of predicted high probability of occurrence of E. fasciculosø - E. cosmophylla - E. baxteri low

woodlands and E. fasciculosa low woodlands extended through much of the area designated as

carrying remnant grassy woodlands. As discussed in the grassy-sclerophyll woodland analyses soil

nutrients are a controlling factor of their distribution. So improvement of the spatial predictions of

these types in the Fleurieu Peninsula could be achieved by either restricting analyses to upland soil

types or the inclusion of a soil fertility index.

While the role of disturbance and vegetation composition is little studied in the region, or in regions

with similar vegetation types, both human and natural disturbances have been shown to potentially

influence, and are influenced by, complex environmental gradients. The two may be difficult to

distinguish. For example Mackay et al. (200O) suggested that spatial heterogeneity in fire regimes,

which could be explained by local topographic gradients, could account for topographically

correlated species distributions in Canadian boreal forests. The possibility that disturbance gradients

affecting vegetation composition are paralleling, or complicating, physical environmental gradients

in the vegetation types investigated additionally confounds interpretations of environmental causality

of sclerophyll community distribution in the Fleurieu Peninsula.

5.5 Conclusions

These analyses provided a basis for identifying environmental domains where vegetation types were

more likely to occur in the landscape, based on their present day distributions. The domains of some

of the vegetation types overlapped while others were clearly distinct, showing show strong

correlation with environment. Issues of the representativeness of the remnant vegetation data set

complicate interpretation of distinctive domains as evidence for environmental control of vegetation

patterns in the region. The defined dominant domains could be subsets of their pre-European

domains, exaggerated towards specific domains, due to correlation between land with least potential

for intensive land use and environmental gradients. The remnant vegetation in the region constitutes

a biased data set and so is restricted in its ability to reveal historical environmental relations. In cases

where domains indicate correlation with land clearance patterns, the modelling is useful in revealing

landscape effects of European land use. If combined with historical data on community distribution,

such information provides a means to measure relative impacts on particular vegetation types.

Vegetation types that are strongly and specifically colrrelated to environmental domains that have not

been cleared, are likely to be representative of their pre-European distribution. In these cases an

environmental modelling approach provides a powerful way of predicting potential historical

ì,
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vegetation. However predictions can really only be applied to areas with environmental

characteristics well represented in the data set. In this case, fgr example, other steep sloped areas.

Remnant vegetation has some application as a reliable source for the reconstruction of pre-European

vegetation pattern. However its utility is restricted to ðnly those environments/vegetation types well

represented in the remnant vegetation. These landscapes correlate with those which are unsuitable

for intensive agriculture. Vegetation types, which correlated to land selected for intensive

agriculture, are poorly (or unrepresented) represented in the data set and using remnant vegetation to

predict their historical environmental domains could lead to incorrect ecological conclusions.
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CHAPTER 6

6. MoDERN PoLrnN DspoSITIoN IN THE FI-EURIEU PSNINSULA

6.1 Introduction

Studies of the relationships between modern pollen deposition and extant vegetation are fundamental as

aids to the interpretation of fossil pollen assemblages. Their importance has become all the more

paramount with the adaptation of palynological techniques to address questions about ecological patterns

and process operating at decadal and century scales, from the more traditional questions of broad scale

palaeoclimatic reconstruction (Birks, 1996).

Knowledge of modern pollen deposition allows consideration of the relative representation of the pollen

from species within a vegetation community, reveals pollen source area and the nature of pollen transfer.

Modern pollen studies provide an essential key to the reconstruction of historical vegetation communities

from fossil pollen spectra. One of the central questions in modern pollen studies is whether different

vegetation types can be sufficiently well characterised by their pollen spectra. V/hile these questions have

been thoroughly studied in the European context, the complexity of the Australian vegetation, coupled

with a lack of information on the pollen morphology and production of community dominants, has

resulted in only a few Australian studies and much less well understood pollen-vegetation relationships.

Australian modern pollen studies have been carried out in southeastern and central New South Wales in

Eucalyptus-dominated sclerophyll forests and woodlands and rainforest communities, Callitris

woodlands and Acacia-chenopod shrublands (Dodson, 1983; Kodela 1990), in a variety of formations

from coastal and central Victoria (Hope, 1968); in mangrove, freshwater wetland and rainforest

formations in Queensland (Crowley, 1994) in shrub, heath and Eucalyptus woodland communities in

semi-arid southwestern Australia (Newsome, 1999). A single study has been carried out in South

Australia. Dodson (I977b) considered pollen deposition in a closed lake in the southeast of that state.

Most of these studies have been in the form of percentage representation of taxa in surface sediments or

moss polsters that have accumulated for unknown periods of time. Exceptions to this have been of Hope

(1968) who considered aspects of seasonal and absolute pollen production and Newsome (1999) who

used Tauber pollen traps over a two year period.

These studies show that in general Australian vegetation types can be distinguished at the formation level

by their pollen spectra. This is particularly the case where dominant components of formations represent

individuals from different Families. Where community and formation shifts represent changes at the

genus level, within a Family, the identification of distinctive pollen spectra has been more difficult
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(Kodela, 1990; Dodson, 1-993). In a large part this is due the widespread dominance of members of the

family Myrtaceae in Australian vegetation and to the morphological similarity of the pollen of members

within this family. It is also due to the poor representation in the pollen record of many of the

understorey components of Australian vegelation because of their low levels of pollen productivity and

poor dispersive properties. Dodson (1983) estimated that about 7O% ofAustralian taxa fall into the group

having local'dispersion only, that is dispersing no more than about 10m, and this group is generally

under represented in pollen records.

Differentiation of Myrtaceae pollen in fossil assemblages where attempted, has generally been limited to

the separation of major taxonomic groups such as Eucalyptus, Melaleuca and Leptospermum. Few

studies have attempted more detailed subdivision of Myrtaceae pollen, and these have concentrated on

the separati on of Eucalyplas pollen types (eg Dodson, 1974; Dodson, 1977a; Dodson and Wilson, 1975;

Ladd, 1979b). Several recent studies have considered whether or not the pollen of certain Myrtaceae

species might be identified to the specific level however none of these studies considered the dominant

Myrtaceae species extant in the Fleurieu Peninsula (Chalson and Martin, L995; Pickett and Newsome,

1997). The results of a study of the morphology of the dominant Myrtaceae species of the Fleurieu

Peninsula are presented in Appendix 4. Morphological features or combinations of features were

identified which allowed the distinction of the eight dominant Eucalyplas species to six classes. These

species were also clearly distinguishable from other extant Myrtaceous members in the local flora.

Moss polsters are expected to represent both local and regional components of the pollen rain and

provide pollen spectra relatively similar to atmospheric traps and represent several years of pollen

accumulation (Fall, \992; Moore et a\.,1991). They may also incorporate water-borne pollen from sheet

wash, this being related to topographic position of the polster site. The veracity of using pollen spectra

from moss polsters and surface soil samples to characterise modern vegetation communities and then

interpret pollen spectra from lakes and swamps depends upon the pollen spectra from moss polsters

providing an analogue for wet depositional environments. It has been asserted that small bogs and moss

polsters both accumulate most of their pollen through atmospheric deposition and provide records of

local vegetation. They have thus been shown to be comparable suggesting that moss polsters provide

useful modern analogues for pollen from small swamps/bogs (Fall, 1'992).

This chapter investigates how modern pollen assemblages from vegetation communities in the Fleurieu

Peninsula, deposited on moss polster and wetland surfaces, reflect variations in the vegetation. It aims to

determine the degree to which the modern vegetation communities of the Fleurieu Peninsula could be

characterised by their pollen rain. Such a study was deemed to be a necessary to the enable the positive

detection of historical vegetation stability or change through the fossil pollen record. In relation to

discussion of pollen dispersal, the following terminology is adopted; local types are those which travel
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only about 10m, extra-local pollen is usually deposited within 100m and regional

occurs in relatively large numbers at greater distances (sensu Janssen, L973).

pollen is pollen that
a

'J6.2 Methods

6.2.1 Sample collection and preparation

The modern pollen sites investigated were sampled from the three dominant vegetation formations in the

Fleurieu Peninsula; dry sclerophyll forest, dry sclerophyll scrub and grassy woodland. Sites were located

on a range of vegetation types, having different dominant overstorey or combinations of dominant

overstorey species, from within these formation types. The sclerophyll forest and scrub types, as

classified, named and used as mapping units in the DENR (1988) floristic and structural community

classification of the remnant vegetation in the region were;

E. obliqua dry sclerophyll open forest,

E. obliqua - E. fasciculosa dry sclerophyll open forest,

E. obliqua semi-sclerophyllous woodland,

E. fasciculosa - E. Ieucoxylon semi-sclerophyllous woodland

E. fasciculosa - Callitris pressei semi-sclerophyllous woodland,

E. obliqua - E. baxteri - E. cosmophyllalow sclerophyll woodland,

E. fasciculosa very low dry sclerophyll woodland and

E. baxteri - E. cosmophyllalow sclerophyll woodland.

The species used to describe the community were the dominant Eucalyptus species found at all sites

except for the site mapped by DENR (1938) as E. fasciculosø very low dry sclerophyll woodland. This

site was instead was dominated by E. cosmophylla. "lhe descriptions of vegetation types used through

this chapter relate to the dominant species present in the ten meters surveyed around the collection site.

The DENR classes are derived from numerous survey sites within the mapping units so provide a useful

indicator of the vegetation mix around sample sites.

The grassy woodlands have been highly impacted by European land use practices in the region so that

only scattered native overstorey species with understoreys of introduced pasture grasses and weeds

remain. Moss polster samples were collected from agricultural paddocks supporting tall and scattered E.

leucoxylon and E. Ieucoxylon - E. fasciculosa lrees. These areas possibly once supported these species

with native grassy and open shrub understoreys.

A total of L2 moss polster samples were collected and 3 swamp surface samples. The location of the

modern pollen sites is shown in Figure 6. 1. In most cases, single samples of community types were taken

and as such results from these samples are indicative only. Where possible several polsters of different

moss species, and from different areas of the plot, were taken and combined for processing. This
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approach was intended to reduce bias from differential entrapment of pollen taxa by mosses of differing

growth form (Boyd, 1986) and for reduction of the influence of factors such as seasonal fluctuations in

pollen abundance and relative pollen quantities. At each site the dominant overstorey and understorey

taxa were recorded in a ten metre radius around the collection site. The location, sample type, vegetation

formation and DENR floristic and structural community classification, and common species occurring

around the sites are given in Table 6. 1.

Elevation (m)
0-488
4A8-977
977-'t4ô6
146 6- 195 5
1955-2444
2444-2933
2933 - U22
3/,22-39'11
391 1- 439 I

3

. Modem pollen site

Figure 6. 1 The location of modern pollen collection sites on the Fleurieu Peninsula and extant remnant

vegetation communities as defined and mapped by DENR (1988)

The moss polster and swamp surface samples were processed using standard pollen extraction and

processing techniques (Faegri and Iverson, l-989 and described in Appendix 5). Samples were first

soaked overnight in a 5Vo solution of Calgene, then soaked overnight in l0% KOH solution followed by a

final overnight treatment in hydrofluoric acid (HF). Following the HF treatment samples were subjected

to standard acetolysis treatment and mounted in glycerine jelly. The samples were counted under x 400

magnification with a Zeiss photo-microscope with a pan-apochromatic objective lens. Pollen and spores

were identified throughout this study with the aid of a reference collection of modern pollen and spore

types held at the Department of Archaeology and Natural History, Australian National University.

Additional reference materials were prepared from staminate material collected from flowering material

or from collections at the Herbarium of South Australia. Results from the morphological study of the

dominant Myrtaceae species in the region (Appendix 4) were used to class Myrtaceae grains.

'Where possible at least 200 native pollen grains were counted per slide. The actual numbers counted

averaged 302 grains, with a range from BB to 447 grains per slide. Pollen derived from native taxa
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accounted for an average of 20L grains per slide with a range from 50 to 335 grains. A total of 69 taxa

were recognised and l-L of these were determined to be from non-native introductions. A range of L6 to

396 (mean 101.4) exotic pollen grains were present per sample. Pollen types are described in Appendix
tÉ'6.

The pollen sum used to interpret fossil pollen assemblages was based on the native taxa to allow for the

comparison with Holocene fossil assemblages. Exotic pollen was excluded from the sum so that the

native pollen signals were not diminished by the high abundances of exotic types such as Asteraceae and

Piruts.Indeterminant and unknown taxa were included in the pollen sum. Cyperaceae from the moss

polster samples were included in the pollen sum as in this region, they generally represent terrestrial

vegetation. The pollen types identified in moss polster pollen, their ecological groupings and information

on their distribution or habitat in the Fleurieu Peninsula, is given in Table 6. 2.
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Table 6. 1 Modern pollen samples: sample identification number, sample type (MP = moss polster, SS = surface sample), vegetation formation, vegetation

classification if the site was loóated in a patch of mapped remnant vegetation (DENR, 1988), and the dominant tree and understorey taxa in a 10 metre radius

around the collection site. Grid references are from 1: 25000 topographic maps; T, 6526-1-N Torrens Vale, C, Cape Jervis 6526-N; Y, Yankalilla South

6521-2-5.

Dominant tree taxa Dominant shrub and understorey taxaID Type Location
(lat, long, nearest

Iandmark)

1MP 6059856 247057
Delamere

2MP 216637 6084666
Myponga

3MP 262511 6019187
Myponga Beach
Road

4MP 282242 60',7464r
Mount Billy

5MP 605515L 267002
Tunk Head Road

Open woodland
(grazing land)

Open woodland
(grazing land)

Open woodland
(Grazing land)

Sclerophyll scrub E. baxteri - E.
cosmophylla low
woodland
Communitv 19

Sclerophyll scrub E. baxteri - E.
cosmophylla - E.
obliqua low
woodland
Communitv 18

Sclerophyllscrub E.fasciculosalow
woodland
CommunitY 10

Vegetation
formation

Floristic Class

(DENR,1988)

E. leucoxylon

E. fasciculosa
E. leucoxylon

E. baxteri
E. cosmophylla

E. bqxteri
E. cosmophylla
E. obliqua

E. cosmophylla
E. fasciculosa
Allocasuarina
verticíllata
E. obliqua

Introduced gass and

Nearby in small strip

I sopo gon ceratophY I lus, H a kea

t hy mifo I iu m, H ib berti a se ricea,

Introduced grasses

Introduced grasses, legumes, Taraxacum, Acacia melanoxylon

E
E

fasciculosa
Ionleucoxy

weed understorcy ofTaraxacan sp., and rye grass.

on roadside: Xanthorrhoea semiplana, Platylobium

rostrata, Dillwynia hispida, Spyridium
X ant ho rrhoea semip lan a, C onocarpus

obtusangulum, Dianella revoluta,, A llocasuarina verticillata, Sparaxis

sp. *

Xanthorrhoea semiplana , Banlcsia ornata, B. marginata, Hypolaeana

fastigata, Pteridium esculentum, Leptospermum myrsinoides, Isopogon

ceratophyllus, Lepidosperma semiteres

Banksia margínata, Spyridium rhymþlium, Pultenaea involucrata,

Epacris impressa, Leptospermum myrsinoides, H ibbertia ripari a,

Danthonia sp., Xanthorrhoea semiplana.

Ò

6MP

7MP

2534455 6053521
Boat Harbour Road

252269 605570
Deep Creek
Conservation Park

Sclerophyll open
forest

E. obliqua - E.

fasciculosa open
forest
Community 16

spp., P u ltenaea lar giflor e n s

Acacia myrtiþtia, P ultenaea daphnoides, P teridium esalentum, D rosera

whittakeri, H ibbertia exutiacies, Spyridium thymiþlium, B illardiera
b i gnoniaceae, X anthorr hoea semip la na'
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ID Type

8MP

9MP

10 MP

11 MP

12 MP

13 SS

14 SS

15 SS

I-ocation
(lat, long, nearest

Iandmark)

249456 6056569
Ray'wood

254tO5 6062836
Springs Road

269614 6073070
Town Hill

282521 6072629
Mount Billy- Open
forest

256 654 6014212
Yankalilla - Jervois

St

253663 60631.37

Springs Road

252496 6055740
Deep Creek
Tapanappa

256306 6058442
Boat Harbour Creek

Vegetation
formation

Sclerophyll open
forest

Sclerophyll open
fbrest

Sclerophyll
Woodland

Sclerophyll
Woodland

Sclerophyll open
forest

Swamp in Grazing
land

Floristic Class

(DENR,1988)

E .obliqua - E.

baxteri tall open
forest
Community 17

E. obliEta-E.
baxteri open
forest
Communitv 17

E. obliEta
woodland
Community 14

E. fasciailosa - E.

leucoxylon
woodland
Communitv 36

E. obliqua - E.

baxteri open
forest
Communitv 17

E. obliqua
E. baxteri

E. obliqua

E. fasciculosa
E. leucoxylon

E. fasciculosa
Allocasuarina
verticillata

E. obliqua
E. ovata

E. obliqua
E. ovata

E. ovata

Dominant tree taxa Dominant shrub and understorey taxa

E. obliqua Xanrhorrhoea semiplana, P ultenaea daphnoides Lepidosperma semiteres,

Pteridium esculentum, Hibbertia riparia, Hakea rostrata, Acacia
myrtiþlia, Daviesia leptophylla, Goodenia ovata, Acrotriche serrulata

Sclerophyll scrub E. fasciculosø
Callitris open

woodland
Communitv 8

Sclerophyll open
forest

E. obliqua - E.
baxteri open
forest
Community 17

H akea rostrata, Allocasuaritla striata, Xanthorrhoea semiplana,

Pultenaea involucrata, P. daphnoides, Banksia ontata, Tetratheca pilosa,

Spyridium thymþlium, Banksia marginata, Isopogon ceratophyllus

Pultenaea daphnoides, Hibbertia sp., Stipa sp., Danthonia sp.,

X an thorr hoea, A cacia my r s inoides

Acacia pycnantha, A. paradoxa, Leptospermum myrsinoides, Chamescilla

sp. Clossidia major, Dianella revoluta, Hibbertia enúiacies, Cheilanthes

austrotenuiþlia, Astroloma humifitsum, Gonocarpus tetragynus

Callitris preissii, Briza sp., Hibberia riparia, Dodonaea viscosa, Acacia
rupicola, A. pycnantha, Olearia sP.

Acacia myrtiþlia, Olearia sp., Epacris impressa, Hakea rostrata,

Pultenaea daphnoídes, Thysanotis patersonii, Stylidium graminþlium,
Stackhousia aspericocca, Stipa sp., Hibbertia ríparia

Goodenia ovata, Acacia myrtiþlia, Olearia ramulosa, Poa sp., Pteridium

esculentum, Gonocarpus tetragynus, Billardieria bignon iaceae

-¿-

Swamp is fringed by Acacia retinoides and Leptospermum spp. and

surrounded by introduced rye grasses and leguminous pasture species ô
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o Table 6. 2 Pollen types identified in moss polster pollen spectra analysis. Ecological groupings T= tree;

S=Shrub; H= herb are given for each pollen type. Two ecological groupings are denoted for some types

where the members of the class have variable habit. The first listed group was used in the pollen sum.

The distribution data has been gathered from DENR species and abundance lists (DENR, 1988);

Dashorst and Jessop (1990), Boomsma (1981). E.ob=E. obliqua E.ba= E. baxteri, E.fa = E. fasciculosa,
E.co = E. cosmophylløE.leu = E. letaoxylon GW= grassy woodland, SW = Sclerophyll woodland.

Familv Ecological Distribution notes; DENR Communities in which taxon are

maior comoonentsPollen Taxon group

Leptospermummyrsinoides Myrtaceae

Rocky sites and mixed or single species stands in grassy

woodands
A. striata is common understorey in E.ob-E.ba-E.co low
woodland; E.fa E.leu low woodland
E.ob-E.ba-E.co low woodland; E.ob-E.ba open forest; E.ba-

E.co low woodland
Ranges on acid, leached or infertile soils; E.ob-E.ba-E.co low
woodland; E.ba-E.co low woodland; E.fa E.co-E.ob low open

woodland
Ranges and foothills; E. fasciculosa very low woodland; E.fa

E.leu low woodland- MB; E.fa E.leu low woodland-DC; E.fa

E.co-E.ob low open woodland
Ranges, foothills and plains; E.fa E.leu low woodland- MB;
E.fa E.leu low woodland-DC; E.fa E.co-E.ob low open

woodland
Predominantly ranges; E.ob-E.ba-E.co low woodland; E.ob-
E.ba open forest; E.fa E.co-E.ob low open woodland
Tree or shrub; major component of sclerophyllous
understorey. E.ob-E.ba-E.co low woodland
E.ob-E.ba open forest; E.ba-E.co low woodland
Tree or shrub; E.ba-E.co low woodland

Eithe¡.4.. myrtiþlia or A. paradoxa.- E.ob-E.ba open forest;

E.ba-E.co low woodland . A. paradoxa; forest to mallee

ProbablyA. pycnantha; woodlands and forests

Parasite; host plant wually Acacia

Widespread

Widespread- parasitic .. E.fa E.leu low woodland- MB

Three species in region; H carinata and H. rostrata are

common as sclerophyllous understorey; E.ob-E.ba-E.co low
woodland; E.ob-E.ba open forest; E.fa very low woodland;
E.ba-E.co low woodland; E.fa E. cosmophylla-E.ob low open

woodland
E.ob-E.ba-E.co low woodland; E.fa very low woodland;
E.ba-E.co low woodland. E.fa E. cosmophylla-E.ob low open

woodland

Allocasuarina <28¡tm

Allocasuarina >28¡tm

E. baxteri type

E. cosmophylla type

E .fasciatlosa rype

E. Ieucoxylon |ype

E. obliqua type

Banksia marginata

Banksia ornata

Acacia 2 (8 poly)

Acacia 3 (16 poly- large)

Amyema preissü

Callitris preissü

Exocarpus cupressiþrmis

Hakea spp.

Melaleuca sp.

Xanthorrhoea semiplana

Bursaria spinosa

Calytrix tetragona

Chenopod <20pm

Chenopod >20pm

Comesperma

Correa reflexa

Dodonaea

Allocasuarinaceae

Allocasu arinaceae

Myrtaceae

Myrtaceae

Myrtaceae

Myrtaceae

Myrtaceae

Proteaceae

T

T/S

T

T

Proteaceae

Fabaceae

T

T/S

TFabaceae

Loranthaceae

Cupressaceae

Santalaceae

Proteaceae

S

Myrtaceae

Liliaceae

Pittosporaceae S/T

Myrtaceae

Chenopodiaceae

Chenopodiaceae

Polygalaceae

Rutaceae

Sapindaceae

T

T

T

T

T

T

T

T/S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

Widespread sclerophyllous understorey; B-E.ba-E.
cosmophylla low woodland; E.ob-E.ba open forest; E.fa very

low woodland; E.ba-E.co low woodland; E.fa E.leu low
woodland- MB; E.fa E.leu low woodland-Deep Creek
Tapanappa
E.fa E.leu low woodland- MB
E.fa E.co-E.ob low open woodland
E.ba-E.co low woodland
E.fa E.leu low woodland-Deep Creek Tapanappa

Without local distribution

Probably C. calymega; small milkwort

Understorey shrub; E.ba -E.co low woodland

Probably D. viscosa (most widespread sp. ) shrub; E'fa E.leu

low woodland- MB; E.fa E.leu low woodland-Deep Creek
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Family Ecological Distribution notes; DENR Communities in which taxon are

maior componentsPollen Taxon I group

Leucopogon spp.

A crotrichel Epacris fype

Astroloma type

G yr o s t emo n au s t r a I a sictts

Lamiaceae

Fabaceae 1

Fabaceae 2

Fabaceae 3

Fabaceae 4

Fabaceae M1

Fabaceae M2

Polygonaceae-Muellen?

Spyridium spp.

Apiaceae

Asteraceae Tl

Asteraceae T2

Asteraceae T3

Asteraceae T4

Asteraceae-Cirsium type

Cy penceae -L e p ido s p e r m a

type
Empodisma minus

Euphorbiaceae (unk11)

Gonocarpus spp

Goodenia 2

Hibbertia spp.

Liliaceae 1- Lomandra rype

Liliaceae3

Plantago lanceolata

Poaceae-barley

Poaceae<20um

Poaceae20-30um

Epacridaceae

Epaòìidaceae

Epacridaceae S

Gyrostemonaceae S

Fabaceae

Fabaceae

Fabaceae

Fabaceae

Fabaceae

Fabaceae

Rhamnaceae

Restionaceae

Haloragaceae

Goodeniaceae H

Dillenaceae

S

S

Tapanappa

Sclerophyllous understorey species

Sclerophyllous understorey species E.ob-E.ba-E.co low
woodland; E.ob-E. baxteri open forest; E.fa very low
woodland; E.ba-E.co low woodland; E.fa E.co-E.ob low open

woodland
Sclerophyllous understorey species; E.fa very low woodland;
E.ba-E.co low woodland; E.fa E.leu low woodland- MB; E.fa

E.leu low woodland-DC; E.fa E.co-E.ob low open woodland

There are 18 genera in the family. They occur as shrubs and

herbs
through the GW and SW formations

Lignums;

Common scleropyllous understorey; E.ob-E.ba-E.
cosmophylla low woodland; E.ob-E.ba open fotest; E.fa very
low woodland; E.fa E.co-E.ob low open woodland
Seven genera and 10 species in region along Ranges and

plains
Well represented family of herbs; Twenty one native genera

and 35 species. Very widespread in sclerophyllous and

savannah woodland communities as understorey herbs

Probabty introduced herb;

Agricultural weed

Rush; E.ob-E.ba-E.co low woodland; E.ob-E.ba open forest;

E.fa very low woodland; E.ba-E. cosmophylla low woodland
Rush-

Possibly Mlcrantheum demissium which is a small coastal

shrub.
Probably G. mezianus; Stringy Bark -E.ba open forest

E.fa very low woodland; E.fa E.leu low woodland-DC; E.fa

E.co-E.ob low open woodland
Herbs of woodlands and sclerophyllous communities; E.ob-

E.ba-E.co low woodland; E.ob-E.ba open forest; E.fa very

low woodland
E.ob-E.ba open forest; E.ba-E.co low woodland
E.fa E.leu low woodland- MB; E.fa E.leu low woodland-DC;
E.fa E.co-E.ob low open woodland
E.fa very low woodland; E.fa E.leu low woodland- MB; E.fa

E.co-E.ob low open woodland; E.ob-E.ba-E.co low
woodland; E.ob-E.ba open forest; E.ba-E.co low woodland

Agricultural weed

Introduced

Possibly native

Possibly native

H

S/H

S/H

S/H

S/H

S/H

S/H

S

S

H/S

H

H
H
H
H
H

H

S

H

H

H

H

H

H

Plantaginaceae

In many cases the pollen produced by native and introduced Poaceae species is indistinguishable at the

level of magnification used in this study. However size has been used as an approximate measure to
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distinguish between native and exotic Poaceae types, with the larger size grains being attributed to those

from plants with non-native origins (McPhail, pers.comm.). In this instance Poaceae grains with a

diameter greater than 30pm were excluded from the native pollen sum, although it was possible that a

number of grains with diameters greater than 30prm could have beJn produced by native plant species.

A constrained incremental cluster analysis was performed on the percentage data using the Tilla2

(Grimm, 1991) sub-program CONISS. The percentage data was transformed using a square root

transformation (Edwards and Cavalli Sforza's chord distance) and results were viewed graphically in the

form of a dendrogram showing relationships between samples.

In addition the distinctiveness of pollen signatures investigated was viewed by using the ordination

technique, Principal Components Analysis (PCA). Ordination is an attempt to reflect similarities between

communities by defining them in meaningful spatial patterns by the best fitting plane through a multi-

dimensional species space. Results from the analysis are plotted on a 2 or 3 dimensional plane and

nearby points have similar communities and points far apart have few species in common or the same

species at different levels of abundance. PCA was used in this chapter and later in Chapter 8 to

summarise information contained in detailed pollen diagrams and present relationships between modern

and fossil samples in an easily interpretable format. The method uses a square root transformation of the

data to reduce the influence of over represented taxa. The resultant data set of eigenvalues are displayed

as biplots on the first and second axes. Only taxa with a value of more fhan 5% in at least one sample

were analysed in the PCA analysis.

Pollen percentage diagrams and PCA analysis were implemented within the PSIMPOLL program

developed by Bennett (1993) for plotting and analysing pollen data.

6.3 Results

The pollen taxa from samples 1-l-5 are presented in Figure 6. 2 as relative percentages of the native

pollen sum. It can be seen from these spectra that most pollen types occur only in low numbers, with only

approximately one quarter of the taxa identified present at a value of 5Vo in at least one sample. Samples

have been ordered with those with a value of 5Vo in at least one sample appearing first and taxa with

more minor representation following. Comparison of the dominant species around modern pollen
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Figure 6.2 T\epollen spectra from moss polster and modern sediment samples. Counts are expressed as percentages of the native pollen sum.
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collection sites with pollen taxa present shows that.many species are not represented in the pollen

spectra, and this is likely to be due to low production and or low dispersal of pollen from the vegetation.

Despite this, comparison of spectra from similaruvegetation communities shows that similarities of pollen

representation within formation types is seen and that some signatures are possibly distinctive enough to

define community types within formations.

Modern samples in the pollen diagram were ordered according to the divisions produced by cluster

analysis. The dendrogram produced by the cluster analysis, showing relative similarities of samples to

each other, is given in Figure 6. 3.

E. obliaua-E.fasciczlo.s¿ Ooen Forest 17)

E. obliqua-E.baxteri Open Forest (8)

E. obliqua r#oodland (10)

E. oblieus-E.baxteri Open Fo¡est 113)

F ohtin,n-r h¡v¡¿¡i Ctac¡ Fnr.c l'1 1\

E. obliqua-E.baxteri ODer. Forest 19)

E.ovata and erazine land (151

E. bØûer i -8. cosmophv lla-û. obliquo Low Woodland 15)

E.cosmophylla Low Woodland 16)

E.baxteri -8. cosmonhvlla Low Woodland (4)

E. fas ciculosa -8. leucoxvlon Ooen Woodland 13)

E. fascicu losa Woodland (12)

E fasciculosa-E.leucoxvlon Open Woodland (2)

E.leucoxvlon Ooen Woodland (1)

E.føsciculosa -8. Ieucory lon Open Woodland (1 1)

Figure 6. 3 The classification of modern pollen samples using CONISS.

Similarity of samples was also examined through PCA analysis. Axis 1 and 2 of the PCA analysis

explained 5O.7Vo of the original variability in the data set and axis3 contributed anothen L5% (Table 6. 3).

Table 6. 3 Results of PCA analysis. The proportion of variation in the modern pollen spectra explained

by axes. Axes marked with * are considered to be significant in explaining variation.

Value Proportion Cum. prop.Axis
1,

2
J

4

5

6

0.133

0.100
0.067

0.039
0.031
0.o22

0.289'+

0.218*
0.1,46*

0.08s

0.067

0.048

0.289
0.507

0.653

0.139

0.806

0.854
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After inspection of the third axis plots it is apparent that the first two axes adequately illustrated

relationships between samples. Samples are displayed on these axes as a bi-plot (Figure 6. 4). The

vectors for principal taxa leading to the sample plots values in the PCA analysis are shown in Figure 6' 5.

The first component (axis1) is driven by high positive values for E. fasciculosa tyf;e, Allocasuarinrt

<28¡tm and Poaceae <30pm and high negative values for E. obliquatype andE. baúeri type reflecting

the difference between open woodland and sclerophyll forest conditions. The second component (axis 2)

is defined by high negative loadings for E. cosmophylla type, moderately high values for Asteraceae and

high positive values for E. obliqua type, reflecting the less distinctive but still apparent separation of

forest and scrub communities.

0.6

0.4

0.2

0
õì
.9

-0.2

-04

-0.6

-0.8

-0.2 0.2 0.4 06

Figure 6. 4 Principal Components Analysis (PCA) biplots for samples in the modern pollen data set.

Eigenvalues are expressed as proportions of the total variation with the bi-plot centred on the origin.

Sample numbers relate to those used in Figure 6.3.

Both PCA and the cluster analyses group samples into formation categories and then indicate the

presence of sub-categories within formation groups. The first division of the cluster analysis separated

the E. fasciculosa and/or E. Ieucoxylon dominated open woodlands (2 and 3), low woodland (I2) and

woodland formations (11) from the rest. The second division separated the low woodlands containing E.

cosmophyllø in combination with E. fasciculosa and/or E. baxteri (4,5 and 6) fromE. obliqua containing

open forests (7,8,9,13 and I4), E. obliqua woodland (10) and E. ovata and grazing land (15). Formation

categories are seen as loose but distinctive clusters on the PCA plot (Figure 6. 4). The pollen

characteristics of distinctive groups are described below.
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Figure 6. 5 Principal Components Analysis (PCA) biplots for taxa in the modern pollen data set. Only
taxa accounting for the most variation in spectra (that is with the most distinctive eigenvectors) are

labelled.

6.3.1 E. obliqua open forests and woodlands with sclerophyllous understoreys

Pollen assemblages 7, 8,9 and 10 were derived from moss polster samples, and L3 and l-4 from surface

samples. These were taken from communities dominated by E. obliqua in pure stands or with E. baxteri.

These species clearly dominate the pollen rain. Despite their grouping in the cluster analysis, sites are

only grouped loosely in the PCA analysis with the moss polster samples of E. obliquø + E. fasciculosa

open forest forming one sub-cluster and the surface samples E. obliqua open forest 1'4 and 15 another.

6.3.I.1 E. obliqua open forest - moss polsters, sites 7 and B

Sites 7 and 8, both collected from the southern Fleurieu Peninsula from E. obliqua dominated stands,

have the most similar pollen assemblages . Eucalyptus pollen comprises an average of 90Vo of the pollen

present and E. obliqua type pollen accounting for most of that value; averaging 62% of the sum.

Eucalyptus baxteri type pollen is present in varying frequencies in the two samples, only 2% at the Deep

Creek site 7 and 17% at the Raywood site B. A small amount of the tree pollen is fromAllocasuarina and

Acacia species (1, - 2.4Vo and 0.6 - L9% respectively). The remaining -IÙVo of the pollen sum is

comprised mainly of Asteraceae, Tubuliflorae type (5 to 9%), Poaceae (0.6 to 2%) Chenopodiaceae (1.3

to I.8%) and in site 8, Liliaceae (3V). "fhe understorey of sclerophyllous shrubs and herbs which are

predominantly in the Epacridaceae, Fabaceae and Asteraceae families were not represented in the pollen

spectra.

6.3.1,.2 E. obliqua open forest - moss polsters, site 9

The Springs Road moss polster sample (9), also fromE. obliqua - E. baxteri open forest, was grouped in

the E. obtiq¿¿a cluster. However it shows greater similarity to the surface samples from.E. obliqua open
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forest than the moss polster samples from those communities. In the spectra from this site E. obliqua is

still present in relatively high amounts (26% of the sum) however Allocasuarina pollen, predominantly

of the smaller grained type, is present at almost the same frequency. Allocasuarina striata is well

represented as a compon"rii of the local understorey at this site. The frequency of shrub pollen

represented in the spectra was significantly higher than in the other E.obliqua sites, totalling32% of the

sum. Most of it is derived from Fabaceae species. The herb component was composed of pollen from

Liliaceae (1.Vo),Gonocalpus (2%),Chenopodiaceae (2%) and Asteraceae (3.4Vo).

6.3.I.3 E. obliqua (+ E. ovata) open forest - surface samples, sites 13 and 14.

Sites L3 and 14 were similarly from E. obliqua and E. baxteri dominated open sclerophyll forests

however they were surface samples rather than moss polsters. While Eucalyptus pollen still dominates,

the signature E. obliqua dominance is not so clear as with the moss polster sites. An average of 27% of

the pollen was identifiably of Eucalyptus origin, however degradation prevented identification to type'

Allocasuarina pollen comprised lI% of the Deep Creek sample but was absent from the Springs Road

sample. Herbs comprised 3O% of the Deep Creek sum and L5Vo of the Springs Road sum and were

mainly from the families of Asteraceae (average of 6.5%), Poaceae (an average of L4%), and Liliaceae in

the Deep Creek site only (4.6%). As with the moss polster sites, the shrub components of the vegetation

were poorly represented in the spectra, comprising 9.6Vo of the Springs Road site and 6% of the Deep

Creek site. Half of the pollen from shrubs in the Springs Road site was from Chenopodiaceae and is not

likely to be of local origin.

6.3.1..4 E. obliqua woodland, site 10

Site 10 was from a northerly located E. obliqua dominated stand with a more open herbaceous

understorey than that which characterised the southern sites. Its pollen spectra was similar to that of the

southern E. obliqua open forest sites, with the main difference being a higher representation of pollen

derived from herbaceous species. E. obliqua type pollen accounted for 52% of the pollen sum and

herbaceous pollen, predominantly Liliaceae and Poaceae,2gVo with small amounts of Gonocarpzs and

Lepidosperma (each 0.3%). A small amount of pollen from shrub species was found; Fabaceae 1.5%o and

Dodonaea0.9 %.

6.3.I.5 E. ovata in cleared agricultural land, site L5

The cluster analysis groups a surface sample from Boat Harbour Creek with the larger E. obliqua

division. L,ow counts of terrestrial pollen were obtained in this sample (only 68 grains of native origin) so

percentages must be viewed with caution. Unlike other spectra in the grouping tree, shrub and herb

pollen is present in almost equal proportions. Here Allocasuarina (L7%) and Eucalyprns types (L5%)

dominate the tree proportion, Chenopodiaceae (20%) and Fabaceae dominate the shrub component and
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Tubuliflorae type-Asteraceae (32Vo) dominate the herb proportion. Allocasuarina, Eucalyptus and

Chenopodiaceae are probably representing the regional pollen rain from both aerial and waterborne

sources. 
r

6.3.2 E. cosmophylla - E. baxteri - E. fasciculosavery low woodlands- 'scrubs'

Modern pollen spectra from the E. cosmophylla - E. baxteri - E. fasciculosa low woodland, 'scrubs', form

a reasonably discrete and tight groups in both the PCA and cluster analysis. Sites 5 and 6 are the most

similar to each other and are discussed together. Site 4, E. baxteri - E. cosmophylla low woodland, is

described separately.

6.3.2.I E. cosmophylta - E. baxteri - E. obliqua very low woodland, site 5 and E. cosmophylla

very low woodland site 6

E. cosmophylla is the predominant overstorey species represented in the pollen spectra from sites 5 and 6

(33% and 54Vo respectively). Eucalyptus baxteri type is also present accounting lot IlVo of the sum in

site 5 and 2.5% in site 6. Allocasuarina <28pm pollen, probably mostly derived from A. striata, a

dominant component of the communities' understorey, contributed To l07o and 3Vo of the sums of sites 5

and 6 respectively. The larger grained Allocasuarina was also present in both spectra, in trace amounts in

site 5 but in greater amounts (I3Vo) in site 6. Leptospermum myrsinoides accounted for 4% of the pollen

rain at site 5 but was absent from site 6. As with the forest communities, the shrub component of the

vegetation was not well represented in the pollen spectra with only small amounts of Epacridaceae

(7.5Vo), Fabaceae (2Vo), Acacia sp. (I%) and Spyridium sp. (2.6Vo) noted. The herb components were

higher than seen in the spectra from the E. obliqLra communities (LBVo of all types for site 5 and 377o for

site 6) largely due to an increase in the representation of Tubuliflorae-type Asteraceae pollen (Asteraceae

type T1 and'12) and less than 5% of Gonocarp¿¿s and Cyperaceae-Lepidosperma type.

6.3.2.2 E. cosmophylla - E. baxteri - site 4

The pollen spectrum of this community, as represented in moss sample 4, is dominated by tree species

(|BVo), with members of the Myrtaceae family, most notably E. cosmophylla (28%), E. baxteri (lIVo) and

Leptospermum myrsinoides (10%), accounting for the greatest proportion of tree types. High numbers of

Proteaceae pollen occur in this sample; Banksia ornata (15%) and Hakea spp.(\}Vo). Shrub type and A.

verticillata type Allocasuarina pollen was only present in trace amounts. The herb pollen component of

the spectrum (20%) is comprised of the Restionaceous rush Empodisma minus (1,4Vo), which was

prevalent in the vegetation, Tubuliflorae type-Asteraceae (3Vo) and Poaceae pollen (7%).
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6.3.3 E. leucoxylon - E. fasciculosa open woodland and woodland types !
The cluster and PCA analysis reveal similar relationships within this reasonably tight group. Eucalyptus

fasciculosa - E. leucoxylon open woodland with modified understorey (site 3) and E. fasciculosa low

woodland (site 12) are most similar to each other. Eucalyptus leucoxylon open woodland with modified

understorey (site 1) and E. fasciculosa - E. Ieucoxylon woodland (site 11) are also closely grouped. E.

fasciculosa-E. leucoxylor? open woodland with modified understorey (site 2) is situated between the two

sub-clusters. The wide range of structural and floristic vegetation types responsible for these spectra have

been largely unified due to their high levels of E. fasciculosa type pollen, which includes E. leucoxylon,

and in some cases, high levels of Allocasuarina >2\pm type pollen.

6.3.3.1 E. fasciculosa - E. leucoxylon woodland-site 1l-

Tree pollen accounted for 57Vo of the pollen sum in this community, shrub pollen I9Vo and the remainder

was derived from herbaceous species. Eucalyptus leucoxylon and E. fasciculosa (42%) type pollen are

the most abundant tree types. Allocasuarina pollen is present in low numbers only. Dodonaea pollen

constitutes most of the shrub component. Various Tubuliflorae{ype Asteraceae pollens account for most

of the herb sum, with only small percentages of Poaceae (5%), Cyperaceae (lVo) and Liliaceae pollen

(IVo)being present.

6.3.3.2 E. fasciculosa woodland, site 12

The most abundant taxon represented in the pollen sum for this community was Allocasuarina >2\pm

type pollen, amounting To 38% of the total sum. Other tree species represented were E. fasciculosa

(1,3Vo), E. obliqua (2Vo), Acacia spp. (5Vo) and Exocarpos cupressiþrmis (4Vo). Shrub species were

barely represented in the spectrum (1,%),yet pollen from herbaceous types was quite well represented

with Poaceae 2}-30¡tm pollen comprising 25% and various Tubuliflorae{ype Asteraceae pollen 8% of

the sum.

6.3.3.3 E. leucoxylon opeîwoodland - E. fasciculosa and E. leucoxylor? open woodland

(understories modified), sites L, 2 and3.

There are no intact examples of savannah woodland communities in the region but dominant overstorey

species remain as isolated trees. The original native understoreys have been completely replaced with

introduced weeds and agricultural species. The pollen counts were dominated by introduced taxa and

native pollen counts were low (50 and 57) in samples I and 2. Pollen from tree species dominated the

native sums accounting for an average of 65% of all types. At all sites Eucalyptus spp. were the dominant

overstorey tree type, however Eucalyptus pollen only dominated the pollen spectra of site 2, where E.

fasciculosø pollen was the most abundant type (43Vo). The tree component of the spectra of sites L and 3

were dominated by Allocasuørina pollen (34%) and E. fasciculosa type, (derived from E. Leucoxylon
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and/or E. fasciculo.sa) counted for approximately 15% of the total sum. Shrubs woere poorly represented

in pollen spectra from all open woodland sites. The non-tree component of pollen sums was mostly

composed of Poaceae (an average of 2l% sites 2 and 3 but absent from site 1), Liliaceae and native

Tubuliflorae-type Asteraceae pollen. The Poaceae percentages must be viJwed with caution due to the

partially arbitrary natu¡e of the size class separation applied to separate native species derived types from

non-native.

6.4 Discussion

While this study did not attempt to correlate the relative abundances of components of the local

vegetation and the relative abundances of their pollen spectra, general relationships can be determined.

This study clearly demonstrates that the majority of taxa in the Fleurieu Peninsula are under-represented

in the pollen rain and have local distribution only. That is they may be at or near a sampling site but are

absent, or poorly represented, in the pollen spectrum. Where their representation is high it is due to a

proximally-located parent plant. Many of the native taxa contributed no pollen to the pollen rain. This

finding is in accordance with other studies of pollen distribution from sclerophyllous communities in

Australia (see Dodson, 1983 for a summary). Taxa which were well represented to over-represented are

Allocasuarina spp. and Eucalypløs sp., Dodonaea spp., Empodisma minus, Pinus and members of both

the Tubuliflorae and Liguliflorae-types of Asteraceae.

The presence of a pollen type in a modern sample but the absence of that taxon in the local vegetation

indicates the regional dispersion of the pollen of that species. Regional pollen acts to dull the relationship

between pollen and vegetation assemblages at a site. As widely recorded in other pollen studies

Chenopodiaceae and Allocasuarina >28pm pollen (Allocasuarins verticillata type) were regionally

dispersed and thus represented in all sites except one (surface sample Springs Road-site 13).

Allocasuarina >28pm achieved highest levels of representation in sites where it was growing locally or

where stands were located nearby the site. With all but a single exception (site 2) open woodland sites

showed higher levels of Allocasuarina >2\p.m pollen than forest sites. This is possibly due to differences

of relative extra-local production and that deposition of Allocasuarina >28ptm pollen may have been

restricted in forest sites due to the filtering effect caused by their more dense overstoreys and shrubby

understoreys.

Not all open woodland sites showed similar levels of Allocasuarina >2\pm which suggests that the

strength of the regional Allocasuarina >28pm signal in the Fleurieu Peninsula is in part dependant upon

proximity to source plants. Thus, although Allocasuarina pollen is regionally dispersed, the local

presence of source plants is indicated in the pollen spectrum by relatively higher levels of representation.

This is in accordance with the finding that the decline of the dispersion curve of most pollen types is
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Chenopodiaceae family are not represented in the local vegetation around any of the sample sites,

however its pollen was present at values less than I0% in nearly all samples. This supports other studies

which indicate that Chenopodiaceae pollen is broadly regionally dispersive (Dodson, 1983). However its

low representation reinforces the inierpretation that the moss polster and surface samples sites are

predominantly representing the local vegetation. Eucalyptus, Proteaceae, Liliaceae, Fabaceae and

Asteraceae pollen appeared to be predominantly of local origin. The study reinforced the belief that moss

polsters in closed canopy forests provide more local records of vegetation than moss polsters from open

vegetation (F all, 1992).

The pollen assemblages obtained reflect the floristic composition of the surrounding vegetation in a

sufficiently consistent way that it is possibte to ascribe typical pollen characteristics for vegetation at the

association level of classification, and in some instances, the community level of classification in the

Fleurieu Peninsula. Eucalyptus obliEm forests are clearly distinguishable from E. cosmophylla - E.

fasciculosa and E. baxteri low and very low woodland or 'scrub' communities in the region. E.

fasciculosa-C. leucoxylon woodlands are also distinct from the 'scrubs'and open forests. The similarities

between the groupings obtained by cluster analysis and PCA analysis of the pollen data confirm the

strength of the relationship between pollen and local vegetation.

Eucalyptus obliqua forests and woodlands are distinguished by high proportions of E. obliqua Type

pollen in the moss polster samples (>50Vo) and moderate amounts of E. obliqua type pollen in the surface

samples. Although surface samples have only moderate amounts of E. obliqua type pollen, they have

higher levels of Eucalyptus pollen that is indistinguishable to a type which is probably also E. obliqua

pollen. Also characteristic of the spectra fromE. obliqua forests and woodlands are low to medium levels

of Allocasuarina pollen The maximum representation of A/ Iocasuarina pollen in a single sample is 1'8%

of the smaller grained variety and it was likely to have been locally derived fromA. stiata. Shrub species

were very poorly represented in the pollen spectra from E. obliqua forests and woodlands. Herbs too

were generally poorly represented, although The E. obliqua open forests are distinguishable from E.

obliqua woodland by differences in representation of pollen from herbaceous species; the woodland

association showed higher amounts of Poaceae and Liliaceae and these components were more highly

locally represented around the woodland moss polster site.

The pollen spectra fromEucalyptus cosmophylla - E. fasciculosa- E. baxteri low woodland communities

were distinguished from those from E. obliqua forest and woodland communities mainly by differences

in their dominant Eucalyptus taxa, but also by higher abundance of pollen ftom Leptospermum

myrsinoides and Banksia ornata, understorey species characteristic of these drier community types. The

presence of E. cosmophytla pollen is particularly useful for separating these formations as the other

common 'scrub'dominants, E. baxteri and E. fasciculosa, also occur in forest communities in the region.
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The pollen spectra from the low woodland communities showed more diversity of taxa than those from

forests. This finding is in accordance with classical pollen rain studies and models which suggest that the

pollen rain in forests is dominated by canopy species while this domination is not so evident in

vegetation with lower canopies (Tauber, 1g67).Distinction of floristic comriunity types within the scrub

formation may be possible by considering taxa restricted to particular vegetation types. For example

Banksia ornata is generally restricted to E. baxteri - E. cosmophyllalow woodlands and was present in

relatively high levels in the pollen spectrum from this community.

The pollen spectra of E. fasciculosa and E. leucoxylon open woodland and woodland sites are

distinguished by the reasonably high levels of E. fasciculosa type pollen (20-40%) in conjunction with

either one or both high levels of Poaceae (25%) and or Allocasuarina >2\pm type pollen (>25Vo). The E.

leucoxylon and E. fasciculosa open woodland sites considered in this study had heavily modified

understoreys, and so spectra can not be taken to be indicative of the spectra produced by this formation in

its pre-European form. The spectra of E. fasciculosa andlor E. leucoryloz¿ woodland and E. fasciculosa

andlor E. leucoxylon open woodland communities are indistinguishable.

The pollen spectra from all communities in the region were dominated by Eucalyptus pollen and so

paramount to the delineation of formations and communities was the correct classification of Eucalyptus

pollen to types which related to species or groups of species. This is in part due the fact that the shrub

component of the sclerophyllous understoreys of these communities were very poorly represented

(accounting for less than I0% of the sums) in the pollen assemblages despite their high representation in

the vegetation. Where shrubs were represented they were generally in amounts which constituted less

Than 5% of the sum, making their use as reliable indicators in interpretation of spectra problematic. An

exception to this was Leptospermum myrsinoides and Banl<sia ornata pollen in the spectra of E. baxteri -
E. cosmophyllalow woodland. In addition, in the region, there is much overlap between the composition

of the understorey between scrub and forest communities in the Fleurieu Peninsula (Specht, L972;

Mitchell, 1983) with relative abundances of shared species being distinctive. As such their detection in

the pollen record is problematic.

Forest formations had higher amounts of Eucalypltts pollen (>60%) than did either 'scrub'or open

woodland (not greater than 40%). This could be a reflection of the degree of openness of the overstorey

taxa of the open woodland communities (productivity differences) and a reflection on different

taphonomic processes (dispersability and deposition) operating in the scrub communities. The degree of

openness in the woodland communities could not be distinguished. Inference of structural composition of

vegetation from the pollen assemblages is not unequivocally possible.
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This study concurs with other pollen studies (Newsome, 1999; Kodela 1990; Dodson, L983) in that

Eucalyptus pollen dominates pollen spectra from Eucalyplzs-sclerophyll forests and woodlands and

scrubs. Dodson (1983) noted that small differences in understorey representation were important in

discerning associated species, and hence formation types. This was found to be the case in the Fleurieu

Peninsula formations also, however the resolution of the overstorey dominants to type level revealed

distinctive pollen signatures for these types. These results concur with suggestions made by other

researchers (Janssen, 1-967; Birks , 1996) that reconstructions of vegetation at a more detailed ecological

scale of classification, for example at the association level, are more suited to the use of indicator

species.

6.4 Conclusions

The utility of pollen spectra for revealing differences in the vegetation from the Fleurieu Peninsula

region has been demonstrated. The main formations within the region may be clearly distinguished and

the composition of pollen spectra also has the potential to distinguish vegetation a finer scale of

ecological classification. The majority of taxa were of local and extra-local origin and were

unrepresented in the pollen rain. Differences in Eucalyptus pollen types were largely responsible for the

distinction of spectra, and thus vegetation types, although their association with less abundant

understorey components was also important. Most pollen spectra contained clear indicators of European

presence.
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CHAPTER 7

0

7 . Y EGETATION DYNAMICS SINCE EUNOPEAN SETTLEMENT

È
7.I Introduction

Studies have indicated that the effect of the imposition of European agricultural practices on the

Australian landscape can be detected using palaeoecological records. The European period is

characteristically marked by pollen signatures showing a substantial decrease in Allocasuarina with

a concomitant increase in grasses (Kershaw, 1994; Mooney,1997), decrease in Myrtaceae tree cover

(Crowley, 1994; Dods on et al. , 1994), a decline in floristic diversity (Crowley, 1994) and appearance

of European crop and weed species (D'Costa et al., 1989; Mooney, 1997). Detection of this time

period usually relies on analyses being conducted at finer taxomomic scale than just considering

broad taxonomic groups (Kershaw, 1994).

However, fewer studies have considered vegetation dynamics through the European period at scales

that are able to detect changes other than wholesale clearance. Palynological studies carried out at

finer temporal, spatial and taxonomic resolutions than traditionally applied in palaeoecological

research have been successfully used to reconstruct long term plant community dynamics in Europe

and North America (Davis et a|.,1993; Calcote, L995; Ritchie, L995) and indicated human impacts

on vegetation (Hicks and Birks, 1996; Fuller et a1.,1998; Atherden and Hall, L999). A handful of

fine resolution palynological studies have indicated that these techniques also have potential to

answer questions about vegetation change and recent European impact in Australian environments.

Gell et at. (1993) investigated the impacts of changing settlement and land use pattern on the

Delegate River catchment in the East Gippsland region of Victoria using pollen, charcoal and

sediment records. Significant changes to the forest understorey with shrubs and herbs being replaced

with grasses as a result of increased incidence of fire was found as well as evidence for shrub re-

colonisation after a period of introduction of fire suppression measures. Dolman (1988) investigated

the dynamics of Sydney's urban bush land using a fine resolution pollen and sediment approach.

Vegetation changes observed in the European period were increases in the abundance of taxa of

mesic communities, increases in exotic species and an increase in the number of trees at the expense

of shrubs. Harle et at. (L999) detected evidence of European logging activities in Huon Pine forests

of the Gordon River Valley in South West Tasmania. Kenyon (2000) considered landscape and

vegetation changes in the Eucalyptus cømaldulensis forests on a section of the Murray River

floodplain. She found that the pollen record corroborated documented-historical records of increases

since European settlement in the density of Eucalyptzs forests and Carex appressa in the understorey

and declines in other elements of the vegetation including Cupressaceae.
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This chapter aims to use pollen and charcoal fossil records to investigate wetland and terrestrial

vegetation dynamics of remnant vegetation and an agricultural catchment in the higher elevation

regions of the Fleurierl Peninsula over the European period. It begins with a review of the principles

and assumptions of palaeoecological evidence. The chapter then reports on the study of three

sedimentary 
"orËr, 

and their microfossil records, spanning the European period.

7.2 Principles and assumptions of environmental evidence

7.2.1 Sediment records and peat swamps

Peat swamps and bogs have been shown to yield palaeoecological records that are chronologically

sequential and at fine resolutions (Green et al., 1988; Goudie et al., 1990). Their deposits are

primarily autochthonous and as such are relatively free of the resorting, redeposition, episodic

slumping, seasonal turnovers and sediment focussing evident in lake environments. Pollen grains

deposited in swamps and bogs under sedentary and undisturbed conditions have been shown to

maintain stratigraphic integrity irrespective of subsequent shifts in the water tables, bioturbation or

cryoturbation (Polach and Singh, 1980). Small basins and swamps primarily record local and extra

local pollen input (Jacobson and Bradshaw, L981-; Prentice, L985) and as such are suitable for

reconstructing vegetation histories of the wetland itself and the catchment surrounding it.

7.2.2 Pollen

There are a number of processes involved in the production of final pollen assemblages from the

original vegetation that must be taken into account in the reconstruction of vegetation. Taphonomic

factors such as pollen production rates and dispersal methods of taxa affect the amount of pollen

represented in fossil samples (Chapter 3). Tauber (1967) produced a model outlining the range of

mechanisms by which pollen can arrive at a site. Fossil pollen may be a product of any of the

following components; 1) trunk space component, pollen which falls from the canopy and is carried

by sub canopy air movements, 2) canopy component, pollen which is carried in air currents above

the canopy, 3) rain component, or pollen fall out from the atmosphere, 4) local component, pollen

produced by local aquatic taxa and 5) secondary in-washed component, pollen from the surrounding

catchment. The proximity of plants to a depositional basin, and the size of that basin, also

significantly influences pollen representation. Basin size has been recognised as one of the most the

important variables influencing pollen deposition. Stream influx and outflow, air input,

sedimentation processes and factors in the local environment such as hydrogeology, basin

orientation, local climate and topography are all relevant (Jacobson and Bradshaw, l-981; Prentice,

1985). Adopting the model of pollen deposition constructed by Prentice (1985) for Northern

Hemisphere forest types to Australian vegetation, Dodson (1988) asserted that basins with a diameter

greater than one to three hundred metres are likely to have pollen influx dominated by long distance

transported types. Basins of about 100 metre diameter would contain regional, local and extra-local
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pollen types and particular vegetation stands would be represented in sediment sites up to 50 metres

in diameter. Small basins will primarily record local and extra local pollen input.

7.2.3 Charcoal

Reconstruction of fire history from fossil charcoal is based on the assumptiorf that the amounts of

charcoal in sediment preparations reflect past fires; that is aerial fallout and post-fire erosion of

charcoal produced by fires close to a sedimentary site will result in increased charcoal abundance in

sediments (Patterson et al., 1987). Microscopic charcoal on fossil pollen microscope slides is of the

order of s\prrf to 10 000¡zm'in area and records both local and regional fire activity (Clark, 1983,

Patterson et aI., 1987). Macroscopic charcoal analysis has attracted interest for its usefulness in

reconstruction of local fire regimes being based on the assumption that large fragments of charcoal

will not travel long distances and thus are indicative of local fires (Clark, 1988; McDonald et al.,

1991). The process of macroscopic charcoal analysis involves sieving fragments of charcoal from

about 2500 pr* to 50 000 prrf in size from sediments and counting under a low power microscope.

Macroscopic analysis avoids some of the problems of the difficulty in separation of charcoal from

unburned plant material (Clark, 1988) and the effects of physical and chemical procedures used in

the preparation process on the amount of charcoal in a sample, encountered in microscopic analysis

(Clark, t984).

The assumptions and difficulties in relating the charcoal record to past fire regimes and fire-

vegetation relationships have been well discussed (Clark, 1983; Clark, 1988; Patterson et a|.,1987;

McDonald et al.,I99L). Critical among them are; the charcoal catchment may not be the same as the

pollen catchment; a peak in a charcoal curve may represent one fire or several; input into the

sedimentary basin may take place over a very long time following the processes of breakdown,

transport, deposition, resuspension, further redeposition which may continue after the time of

deposition (Whitlock and Millspaugh, 1996); most charcoal is transported to lakes and swamps by

water rather than wind and thus charcoal in sediments provides not only a record of fire, but fire

rainfall events (Clark, 1983); more charcoal in one sediment sample may represent more or less

frequent fires, depending on the number of years of sediment in each sample, the rate of fuel build up

and the interval between fires (Clark, 1983).

Comparison of the charcoal record with independent sources, such as dendrochronological or

historical records, of past fire regimes have shown good correlation between fire events and charcoal

particle abundance in a peat swamp sites analysed at an annual resolution. Green et aL. (1988)

showed that the charcoal signal was not significantly biased by the processes of transport and

preservation. Using cross correlograms this study found significant relationships between species

abundances and fire events, thus indicating the ability to detect fire-driven changes to vegetation

pattern from fossil records.
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7.2.4 Chronologies

7.2.4.I Holocene e

Radiocarbon dating, a radiometric dating method based on the isotope carbon-14, is the most

important method for dating organic material from the Holocene to ca 30 000 to 50 000 years (Gupta'r
and Polach, 1985; Goudie et a\.,1990; Roberts, 1989). The method is not suitable for dating samples

from the last 150 years due to problems arising from atomic testing and the burning of fossil fuels

since the Industrial revolution, acting to inject geologically old carbon into the atmosphere.

7 .2.4.2 European period

Lead-210 has a short half life, of 22.26 years, and as such is suitable for establishing chronologies

over the past 150 years. Methodology and models of 2t0Pb accumulation rates are discussed in

Appleby and Oldfield (1992). Lead-Zl} is removed from the atmosphere principally by precipitation

and part of this radioactive fall out is adsorbed onto sedimentary particles. Atmospherically

deposited lead in sediments is known as unsupported or excess lead and it supplements continuous

"0Pb production from uranium incorporated into in slrø sediments, referred to as supported lead. The

dating of excess lead involves application of the law of radioactive decay to the excess lead fraction

and the subsequent application of a dating model that is in accordance with the processes governing

"oPb accumulation. The stratigraphy of ttoPb depends on the amount of parent nucleotides in the

sediment, the supply to the depositional site of unsupported lead (usually constant over period of a

few years), reworking of sediments within the depositional environment, the source of sediment

inputs (Wasson et a\.,1987) and the decay of the unsupported 210Pb.

Caesium-l37 1137Cs; is an artificial radioisotope, the presence of which in the environment is the

result of fallout from atomic bomb testing. Caesium-137 first appeared in the atmosphere in globally

detectable quantities in 1954-55 and its first appearance marks this time (Goudie et al., 1990).

Caesium-l37 datinghas been applied to peats with varying degrees of success. Oldfield et al. (\979)

showed that in some ombrotrophic mires it was subject to downward diffusion and to active uptake

by living plants.

Pollen from introduced weeds, plantation trees and agricultural crops have the potential to be used as

stratigraphic markers for the beginning of the European settlement, or in conjunction with land use

histories of a region as markers for periods within European settlement. The native Australian flora

is without plants from the genus Pinus and its pollen is readily recognisable due to its distinctive

morphology . Pinus pollen is regionally distributed and trees exhibit high pollen production rates. As

such it has been successfully used as a marker for European settlement (Ogden, 1996). Other widely

used European markers are from the agricultural weeds, Echium, Rumex spp., Plantago lanceolata

and Poaceae. In some cases use of these types is confounded due to difficulties in separation from
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morphologically similar native pollen types. However sustained increases in one or more of these

have been used to infer changes to land use regimes.

7 .3 Core sites

European impacts are not likely to have been homogenous across the Fleurie$ Peninsula, but related

to different environments and vegetation types and different land use histories. Consequently, the

Fleurieu Peninsula was surveyed for suitable swamp sites across the range of environmental and land

use areas in the region. No lakes are present in the study region although numerous swamps are

present in areas of higher elevation, most being on the flat plateau of the ranges where drainage is

impeded. A primary criterion for site selection was the integrity of the site in relation to disturbance

of the sediment record. Sites with evidence of gross disturbance by swamp clearance, draining, or

stock trampling were avoided. The few extant lowland swamp sites in the region were found to be

highly disturbed and were considered unsuitable for core extraction. A further criterion applied to

the selection of the highland swamps was the number of in-flowing and out-flowing drainage lines.

Those with few stream inputs were preferred to ensure that the swamps had mainly a local pollen

source area. Numerous sites in the higher elevation sclerophyll land system were investigated and

three yielded sedimentary cores, which were believed to provide an undisturbed sequence (Figure

7.1). Two of the sites, Deep Creek Tapanappa and Springs Road, were small peat swamps in creek

lines in patches of remnant native vegetation and one, Boat Harbour Creek, a peaty swamp within a

catchment cleared of its original vegetation cover.

Elevation (m)

0-48 I
468-977
977-1468
1466-1955
195 5 -24 4
2444-2933
2933-3422
u22 - 391 1

391 I -439 I
a Core s¡te

Figure 7.1 Location of core sites on the Fleurieu Peninsula.

7.3.1 Boat Harbour Creek

The Boat Harbour Creek swamp (Figure 7.2) is relatively large cyperaceous and shrub peatland, or

swampy meadow, which lies in a relatively gentle valley on the highland plateau of the Fleurieu

Peninsula (35" 34'00"S, 138o1-B'30"8, elevation 29O m. a.s.l.). The swamp is topogenous, being
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dependent on surface run off and ground water to maintain waterlogged conditions. A tributary of

the Boat Harbour Creek enters the swamp 2.5 kilometres from its headwaters, being fed by
a

catchment area of 103ha before reaching the core site.

P

6059200

Figure 7.2 Catchment, surrounding topography and drainage of Boat Harbour Creek core site.

The soils of the swamp are dark brown sandy to clay loam with a paler coloured and gravelly A2

horizon. Soils of the catchment of the swamp are grey-brown sandy loams overlying ironstone-rich

gravelly yellow-brown to red clays. Soils have been formed on the highly weathered and kaolonised

metasandstones and metasiltstones of the Backstairs Passage Formation. The site receives an average

annual rainfall of 843 mm with a winter and summer rainfall of 361 mm and 86 mm respectively'

The mean annual temperature is 13.90C (values derived from ANUCLIMLZ climate models

generated for the region, Chapter2).

Since native vegetation clearance in the catchment in 1953, pasture grasses (perennial ryegrass and

subterranean clover) have been the predominant land cover type surrounding the Boat Harbour Creek

swamp (Figure 7.3). Weed species, notably Plantago spp., Rumex spp. and Asteraceae, grow

interspersed with the pasture grasses. Isolated Eucalyptus bøxteri trees remain on hill slopes and

along the roadside of the western boundary of the catchment. A small strip of E. baxteri - E.

cosmophylla - E. obliqua over Lepidosperma semiteres, Banksia marginata, Hakea rostratø and

Pultenaea involucrata low woodland is extant on the eastern ridge of the catchment. Down stream

from the swamp is a small patch of E. baxteri-E. cosmophylla low woodland. The majority of land in

the vicinity of the catchment is agricultural or planted to Pinus radiata. Flanking the swamp is an

Eucalyptus ovata openwet heath community with an overstorey of Acacia retinoides, Leptospermum

continentale, L. lanigerum, Melaleuca decussata and E. ovatø and an understorey of numerous reed

and other swamp taxa, most commonly Baumea rubiginosa, Baumea tetragona, Empodisma mintts,

Shoenus spp. and Villarsia umbricola (Table 7-1).
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Figure T.3Yegetation in the catchment and nearby the Boat Harbour Creek swamp.

Table 7-L Swamp species recorded at the Boat Harbour Creek swamp

Site Species

1 Acacia retinodes var. retinodes (swamp

form)
Baumea rubiginosa
Baumeø tetragona
Blechnum minus
Eleocharis gracilis
Empodisma minus

Gahnia sieberiana

Juncus articuløtus
L e p t o s p e r mum c ontin en t a le

L epto spermum lanigerum
Triglochin procerum
Villarsia umbricola var. umbricola

2 Acaciø verticillata
Baumea juncea

Baumea rubiginosa
Baumea tetraSona
Blechnum minus
Bossiaea prostrata
Cassytha glabella
Centella cordiþlia
Cryptostylis subulata
Deyeuxia quadriseta
Drosera auriculata
Droserø binøta
Empodisma minus
Eucalyptus ovøta
Gonocarpus tetraPvnus

L e pido s p er m a I o n g it u din a le

L e p t o s p er mum c ontin ent a le

L epto sper mum lønigerum
Melaleuca decussata
Olearia ramulosa
Patersonia fragilis
P atersonia occidentalis
P latylobium obtusangulum
Prasophyllum frenchü
Pultenaea laxiflorø
Schoenus breviculmis
Sprengelia incarnata
Spyridium thymiþlium
Villarsia umbrico lq v ar. umbrico la

Schoenus carsei

7.3.2 DeepCreekTapanappa

The Deep Creek Tapanappa core was taken from a peaty swamp in a creek line in the Deep Creek

National Park (35" 37'S, 138o16') at an elevation of 240 metres above sea level. The Deep Creek

Tapanappa swamp was composed of a dense cover of ferns, most prominent of which were
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Blechnum minus and Gleichenia miuophylla and sedges and rushes including Lepidosperma

longitudinale, Juncus planiþlius, Baumea juncea, Shoenus carsei and ^S. 
øpo7on. Acacia verticillata,

Leptospermum continentale and L. lanigerum and Melaleuca decussata lined swamp margins and

extended over the swamp itself. Eucalyptus ovata and Acacia retinoides var. retinoide.s also occur
ti

along swdmp margins. The swamp is 400m downstream of the headwaters of a tributary of Boat

Harbour Creek, which runs from the elevated plateau of the Peninsula along valley floors of

relatively steep sided dissected ranges, concluding at the Southern Ocean. The site is subject to run

off from a local catchment area of 15.7 ha (Figure 7.4). Five drainage lines, of each of approximately

400 metres in length, enter the main streamline traversing the swamp. The stream channel was 2

metres wide and 20 centimeters deep in January, 1996. The swamp had an average width of 33

metres and length of 67 metres thus being approximately 2.2ha in area.

251 500 252SDO

6056s00

6055500

Figure 7.4 Catchment, surrounding topography and drainage pattern of Deep Creek Tapanappa

swamp

It was developed on soils which are generally referred to as 'creek line soils', being dark brown

sandy to clay loams with paler coloured and gravelly A2 horizons overlying grey-brown heavy clays.

The soils of the surrounding catchment are moderately shallow, dark brown loams, also with paler

brown A2 horizons overlying yellowish red to orange clays. Weathering metamorphosed siltstones or

phyllites from Kanmantoo metasediments occur within 50-100 cm from the surface. The site receives

an average annual rainfall of 811- mm with almost half of this falling in the winter months and only

82 mm in the summer months. The mean annual temperature is I4.2'C (Values derived from

ANUCLIMI2 climate models generated for the region, Chapter 4).

Three vegetation communities, as defined and mapped by DENR (1988), and a small amount of

cleared land and are found within the catchment of the Deep Creek Tapanappa swamp site. Figure
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7.5 shows vegetation community distribution in the catchment and a list of species present in these

communities is given inTableT-2.

Figure 7.5 YegeTation of Deep Creek Tapanappa swamp catchment

Swamp vegetation was classified as Eucalyptus ovata woodland and mapped as part of an area of

20.4 ha, running along the creek line upstream from the core site. An open forest of Eucalyptus

obliqua - E. fasciculosa over Gonocarpus tetragynus, Xanthorrhoea semiplana and Lepidospermct

semiteres occupies 345 ha - the majority of the area of the catchment. A small patch of E. obliqua -

E. baxteri open forest over Acrotriche serrulata, Pultenaea daphnoides, Hakea rostrata,

Lepidosperma semiteres, Goodenia ovata and Pteridium esculentum occupies the top reaches of the

western side of the catchment. A low woodland of E. baxteri - E. cosmophylla - E. obliqua over

Lepidosperma semiteres, Banksia marginata, Pultenaea involucratø occupies approximately 80 ha

of the eastern side of the upper reaches of the catchment'

Land to the south of the Deep Creek Tapanappa catchment is native vegetation and is under

Conservation Park management. Other nearby land uses include grazing on cleared land which has

been sown to non-native pastures grasses and Pinus radiata plantation forestry. The closest Plnus

plantation to the Tapanappa site, in an adjacent catchment, 1km to the north-west of the core site,

was established in 1970.

O Core site

.-Ì Câtchment
bounoary

I Cleared land

0 metres 500

S Eovatawelheath

ffi E. o bl i g u a/E. f asclculosa
Bü88 open forest

ffi e-oøtiqule øaxter¡ open forest

l'-l E.baxteri/E. cosmoqh ylla
L-J low woodland
mÍÍt E. baxlerí/E. cosmoDhvlla/
llllllll E.obtqua low woodlánd

ffil E fasclculosa low woodland

: E.lasctculosa - È.leucoxylon

- 
tow woootano

P¡rus plantat¡on
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-lable 
7 -2 Species in catchment of Deep Creek Core site.

E. obliqua - E .fasciculosa open forest

Acacia myrtiþlia s

Billardiera bignoniacea
Bríza minor
Correa sp. aff. CaLycina

Epacris imfiressa
Eucalyptus'obliqua
G onocarptLs tetragynus

Goodenia ovata
Hibbertia exutiacies
Ixodia achillaeoides ssp

Leucopogon parviflorus
Olearia ramuLosa

Olearia teretiþlia
Opercularia sÞ.

Pimelea stricta
Poa sp.
Pteridium esculentum
Pultenaea daphnoides
Stipa muelleri
Viola hederacea
X anthorrhoea semiplana sso, tateana

E. baxteri-Û. co smophy lla low woodland

Allocasuarina muelleriana
Banlesia marginata
Cassytha glabella
Drosera macrantha ssp. pLanchonii
Drosera whittakeri
Epacris impressa

Eucalyptus baxteri
Goodenia blackiana
Hakea rostrate

Hibbertia sericea v ar. sericea
L epido sperma cørp hoides
L epido sp er ma s emit er es

L ep t o sp er m u m my r s inoide s

Leucopogon concurvus
Persoonia juniperina

Pimelea octophylla
Pimelea phylicoides
Pimelea sp.
P laty lobium obtus an gulum

Poranthera ericoides
Pultenaea involucrata
Schoenus breviculmis
Spyridium thymiþlium
Stipa muelleri
S ty lidium gr aminiþ lium
Tetratheca pilosa ssp. pilosa
Viola hederacea
X anthorr ho e a s emiplana ssp. tateana
Xanthosia pusillaHibbertia

E. ovata open woodland
Acacia retinodes var. retinodes
Acacia verticillata
Baumea juncea

Baumea rubiginosa
Billardiera bignoniacea
Cassytha glabella
C ent r o lepi s fa s cicu I ar is
Eleocharis gracílis
Epacris impressa

Gahnia trifida
Gonocarpus micranthus
Hibbertia sp.

Juncus planiþlius
L ep ido sp er ma lon git udin al e

L epto sp ermu m contin ent a I e

L eptospermum lanigerum
Leucopogon hirsutus
Leucopogon lanceolatus

Melaleuca decussata
Moss

My r io phy I lum amp hib ium
P atersonia occidentalis
Pultenaea daphnoides
Schoenus apogon
Schoenus carsei
Sprengelia incarnata
Villarsia umbricola

7.3.3 Springs Road

The Springs Road core was taken from a peaty s!ù/amp in a patch of remnant native vegetation owned

by ForestrysA (35"33'5, 138"17') at an elevation of 315 metres above sea level. The swamp is

covered in Cyperaceae species, most coÍrmonly Baumea juncea, Juncus pauciflorus ard Carex

tereticaulis, and is surrounded by a 14 ha strip of E.ovata low woodland with the overstorey

dominants being Eucalyptus ovata, E. fasciculosa, Melaleuca decussata, Acaciø verticillata and

Leptospermum continentale.The swamp occupies a small flat along a valley incised by a creek line

(Figure 7.6). The swamp is approximately 1-0 metres wide and 25long in the direction of the creek

line which feeds in and out of it. The swamp is situated approximately 500 metres from the head of

the creek line which is one of the main stream lines feeding into the River Anacotilla running to the

coast at Yankalilla Bay on the Gulf of St Vincent. It has a local catchment area of 79.7 ha with four

short stream lines in the catchment running into the main creek'
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Figure 7.6 Catchment, surrounding topography and drainage pattern of Springs Road swamp

The soils of the immediate swamp region are dark clay loams over grey and yellow clays and

moderately thick grey-brown sandy loams to clay loams with a paler coloured and gravelly A2

horizon. These soils overlie an ironstone gravelly yellow sandy clay loam which grades to a yellow-

brown and red clay below 70 centimeters. These soils have been formed on highly weathered and

kaolinized metasandstones and siltstones of the Backstairs Passage Formation. The site receives an

average annual rainfall of 862 mm with 366 mm of this total falling in the winter months and 87mm

falling in the summer months. The mean annual temperature is 13.9"C.

Most of the local catchment of the Springs Road swamp has a cover of native vegetation however a

small proportion is agricultural land and Pinus radiata plantations. Seventy eight ha of E.obliqua -

E. baxteri open forest over Acrotriche serrulata, Pultenaea daphnoides, Hakea rostrata,

Lepidosperma semiteres, Goodenia ovata and Pteridium esculentzn surrounds the E. ovata swamp

community. A small area of E. baxteri, E. cosmophylla, E. obliqua low woodland over

Lepidosperma semiteres, Banksia marginata, Pultenaea involucrata occupies a south west portion of

the swamp catchment. The distribution of vegetation communities and cleared land in the catchment

of the Springs Road site is shown in Figure 7.7 and a list of species present is given in Table 7-3.
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Figure 7.7 Yegetation of Springs Road swamp catchment

'table 7-3 Species in catchment of Springs Road site

a Core site

i]l' catchment boundary

fl cleared lano

Fll] E.ovafa wet heath

W E obtiqua/E öaxter open forest

w i? : ii; t !:, :,i ?#ïEi!!!(

: E. fasci c u t ala ! E. le u coxy lo n
low woodland

Plnus plantation

0 metres 400

E.ovata woodland
Acacia verticillata
Acaena novae -zelandiae
Banksia mørginata
Baumea juncea

Carex tereticaulis
E pil o b ium bill ar dier i an um

Eucalyptus fasciculosa
Eucalyptus ovata
Gahnia trifida
Goodenia ovata
Gratiola peruviana
Junats pauciflorus

L ep to s p ermum continent a Le

Melaleuca decussata
Olearia teretiþlia
Pteridium esculentum
Senecio sp.

E.obliqualE.baxterí onen forest sitel
Acacia myrtiþlia
Acacia pycnantha
Acianthus caudatus
Astroloma humifusum
Banksia marginata
Burchardia umbellata
Caladenia carnea
Centrolepis aristata
C hamaescilla corymbo s a v ar. corymbos a

Craspedia glauca
Cyrtostylis reniþrmis
Danthonia sp.

Daviesia leptophylla
Drosera auriculata
Drosera whittakeri
Isopogon ceratophyllus

Epacris impressa
Eucalyptus obliqua
Glossodia major
Gonocarpus tetragynus
Goodenia blackiana
Hakea rostrata
Hibbertia riparia
Hydrocotyle callicarpa
Lepidosper ma semiteres

Leucopogon concurvus
Logania recurna
Lomandra fibrata
Olearía grandiflora
Olearia teretiþlia
Opercularia varia
P latylobium obtusangulum

Pterostylis vittata
Pultenaea daphnoídes
Pultenaea involucrata
Rutidosis multiflora
Schoenus apogon
S tackhousia aspericocca
Stipa sp.

S ty lidium g r aminiþ liu m

Thelymitra ixioides
TheLymitra pauciflora
Thysanotus patersonü

Tricoryne elatior
Viola sieberiana
Wahlenbergia stricta
Xanthorrhoea semiplana ssp. tateana
Xanthosia
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Table 7-4Land,tenure and use in the catchments surrounding cores sites at Boat Harbour Creek,

Deep Creek Tapanappa and Springs Road.

Year Land tenure Land use

Boat Harbour Creek:
1841- Crown Land

1884
1885

1889-89

1899

Survey, Section 194, Hundred of Waitpinga
William Begg Sells, (miscellaneous lease)

Charles Williss -local Delamere labourer. Iæased 4168 acres,

which included section 194

Williss lease is cancelled for non-payment (he probably walked

off the land).
9 leasees, usually farmers or local labourers, some for only a

few months (6 to 9 months). l-ongest lease through this time

was 7 years, high turnover of leases, 'small' farmers and

probably wattle bark collectors

Land cleared, Whitlock Jones, trace elements and

superphosphate added, sown to improved pastures

Property freehold lan Robinson

Unregulated grazingl grazingunder Council
Licençe

Grazrng
Grazing and possibly wattle bark collection

Grazing, wattle bark collection, yacca gum

collection

Grazing on improved pastures

annual fertilisation

1899-1945

1950?
1953

less- (?)

Deep CreekTapanappa
184L- Crown Land

1884
1889

- 1890
1906

Survey, Section 48, Hundred of Waitpinga
Cha¡les William Collins (RPL lease) -adjoining sections 59,

50,51 and 52 also RPts at Vzdper acte.

Charles William Collins
James Norman (Delamere farmer, purchased RPL- restructured

rent)
Part of section cleared, Fissell B¡others (three consecutive

ploughs and burning)
James Norman
Second Valley Forest

Unregulated grazingl grazingunder Council
License, timber collection

Sheep grazing

Wattle collection
Sheep grazing

Sheep grazing (low stocking rates 300-600
wethers)

Pinus plantalions- Boat Harbour Block,
1973, Martins Block, 1980

Conservation park

1935

t949
1973

1982 Deep Creek National Park

Springs Road
1841- Crown Land

1850
1854

t874
r879
1881

Survey, Section 1636 Hundred of Yankalilla
Section granted to Edwa¡d Stephens (by Gov. Sir Henry Fox

Young)
James Flemming (Painter in Adelaide)
William Begg Sells (perpetual lease)

George Anstey, William Gilbert, Thomas Giles, LG Browne, A.
Ferguson (Adelaide land speculators-presumably an

investment holding)
William Briggs Sells
Hugo Charles Cave ( Freehold)
Crown repurchase land for forest reserve

Road put through section
Land within section and catchment cleared and planted to

Pinus
Land 2km from site, at Mount Hayfield, cleared and planted to

Piruts
Patch of land in catchment cleared for improved pasture

Unregulated grazingl gazirtg under Council
License/timber collection

Grazing/timber collection

Grazirg
Timber collection (and grazing?)

Grazing and wattle bark
Grazing
Native Timber collection

Native vegetation clearance and Pinus
plantation

Grazing

1896
1908
19lr
1974
1957-t959

t959-1.962

1950/1960

7.3.4 European land use history of the catchments of core sites

The phases of occupancy and development in the highland regions, where all core sites are found,

were discussed in Chapter 2.The land survey, tenure and use of the catchments directly surrounding

the core sites at Boat Harbour Creek swamp, Deep Creek Tapanappa and Springs Road are listed in
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Table 7-4. Information was obtained from the Land Titles section of the South Australian

Department of Environment and Natural Resources.

7.4 Methods

Sedihent cores of 4 centimeter diameter were taken using a D-Section (or 'Russian') corer at the

approximate centre point of each swamp, away from regions of obvious channel incision. Cores were

placed in PVC tubing, wrapped in plastic film and aluminum foil and stored in the dark at 4o C. Sub-

samples of sediment were taken at 1-5 cm intervals for fossil pollen, spores and micro-charcoal.

Macroscopic charcoal content was analysed at L-3 cm intervals from a second core taken adjacent to

the first. Material from a core taken adjacent to the Deep Creek Tapanappa core was used for 210Pb

and 13?Cs dating. Material from core BH2 was dated using "oPb. Samples were processed at the

CSIRO Division of Land and Water in Canberra.

7.5 Boat Harbour Creek core-BH2

7.5.1 Results

7.5.1,.1 Stratigraphy

Peats of varying degrees of humicity are the predominant sediment type in the upper 42 cm of core

BH2. From 42-35 cm sediments are a combination of humic and herbaceous reed peats. These peat

sediments are interrupted by a 6 cm clay intrusion from 34-29 cm. Sediments from 29 cm to the top

of the core are herbaceous reed peats.

7 .5.L.2 Radiometric dating

Nineteen sediment samples were taken from the top 65 cm, and two from near the base of the core,

for Lead-210 1210fb¡ dating. I-og excess "0Pb has been plotted against depth (Figure 7.8). Depth has

been calculated as cumulative ashed sediment to eliminate the effects of compaction and variable

sediment grain size. Figure 7.8 does not show a continuous linear decrease of excess tt0Pb with

depth, which is the relationship expected if the assumption of a constant sediment accumulation rate

holds. Two regions of approximate linearity are shown, corresponding to the 0-11 cm and 73-2L cm

depth sections. Between them there is a large positive shift in "oPb.* concentration. Increasing

concentrations are also observed near the base of the plot (equivalent to 2I-24 cm depth). Negative

"oPb"* are seen at greater depths (below 26 cm). Positive shifts in concentration with increasing

depth have been attributed to periods of accelerated accumulation, perhaps following changes in

catchment land management (Appleby and Oldfield L9g2). Negative "oPb"* values are less

commonly reported. In this case they may be due to the intrusion of groundwater; in particular saline

groundwater, which often carries high dissolved concentrations of Radium-226 (ttuRu). If this

intrusion was recent (within the last few decades¡ 2t0Pb in the sediment would yet to have re-

established radioactive equilibrium with the new "6Ra activity of the sediment, and the 210Pb activity
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of the sediment would be lower than 226Ra. The relative constancy of sediment 
226Ra activities in the

upper core profile suggests that groundwater has not elevated "uRa concentrations above 24 cm, and

that 210Pb dating can be applied in this section of the core.

BH2 - ashed sediment

01L
Depth (g/cm2 ashed sediment)

Figure 7.8 Excess Lead-210 plotted against cumulative dry sediment from core BH-2

Lead,-210 results were modelled using the constant rate of 210Pb supply (CRS) model, a variable

accumulation rate model, and the age-depth curve produced is shown in Figure 7.8. The CRS model

assumes a constant transfer function, resulting in a constant rate of supply to the accreting material

(Appleby and Oldfiel d, 1gg2). In this model the initial unsupported 210Pb activity varies inversely

with the mass accumulation rate. The CRS model has been considered to be the most appropriate for

lead dating of organic rich matter (Appleby and Oldfiel d, lgg}) and, where the 210Pb concentration

doesnotmonotonicallydecrease,CRSages(t)aregivenbyt:1/l"ln(Ae/A)whereA'oisthetotal

residual excess "OPb in the sediment column ("oPb"* inventory, equal to 130 mBq/cm'in core B,IF12).

A change in slope is visible at a depth of about 12 cm. The lead model provides an estimated date for

this depth at ca 1988. Accumulation rates according to the CRS model from 0-12 cm are 0.31

cm/year and from about l-4 to 24 cm a lower accumulation rate of 0.21 cm/year.
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Figure 7.9 Age versus depth plot for core BH-2 derived using the CRS model
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7 .5.1.3 Microfossil markers

Most of the Pinus found was in the top 10 cm of sediment where terrestrial pollen counts were low.

Pinus pollen counts were similarly low. The maximum number of Pinus grains recorded in any

sample was four, at 4 cm. The nearest Pinus plantation to the core site is on the adjoining ridge

between Tunkalilla and Illawong Roads. This plantation was established in 1980 and significant

pollen production from it would have occurred by approximately 1.985. Local forester Albert Jones

(pers. comm.) estimated fhat Pinus radiata planted with modern soil preparation practices in the

region takes between 3-4 years to produce pollen and for those grown earlier in the century,

establishment and maturation was slower and pollen production took 7-8 years. Given that the site

looks to be mainly representing local vegetation and thal Pinus pollen representation and distance

from the source is correlated (Appendix 7), the upper 10 cm have probably accumulated since ca

1985. Two grains and a single grain of Pinus were recorded at 30 and 32 cm respectively. Markers

suggesting older ages above these depths preclude the interpretation that these Pinus grains represent

pollen production from the most proximal plantation in ca 1985.

Single grains of pollen from weed species; Rumex, Plantago and Cirsium were found at 4,I0 and 35

cm respectively. Cirsium sp.had established itself as a problematic weed by the 1860s in the

Fleurieu Peninsula (RBCMB, 1856-1378). Rumex was introduced as a garden vegetable very early in

settlement and escaped soon afterwards (Kloot, 1983). Plantago spp. had established as weeds by

1851 in South Australia (Kloot, 1-983). Brassicaceae has the potential to be a useful marker of

European settlement in this region as there are no extant members of the family in the native flora.

Brassicaceae pollen first appeared at25 cm and is present in small proportions in the top 10 cm. Its

appearance could mark ca l9l0 as at this time the swamp was partially cleared to grow vegetables

(Williams, 1985). However there are many exotic weeds in the Brassicaceae family (Kloot, 1983)

and this pollen could also be sourced from one of them. Larger grained Poaceae pollen is often

attributed to cultivated cereal grasses and other European grasses. There is a rise in the number of

Poaceae in the size range 30-50¡zm at" 20 cm. Also there is a clear rise in the number of Fabaceae

type-L pollen at20 cm. As Fabaceae pollen is known to have limited dispersal (Dodson, 1983), it is

likely that this pollen was derived from plants on the swamp. Land owners reported a marked

increase in abundance of Viminaria juncea after vegetation clearance in the catchment (Robertson,

pers.comm.). The pollen of Viminaria juncea confers to the Fabaceae type-1- morphological class.

Thus the increase in the abundance of pollen of this type at 20 cm could mark sediments

accumulating in 1-954. ,

As macroscopic charcoal is derived from the swamp or local catchment, observed peaks in its

abundance may be correlated with'dates of local fires. The catchment of the swamp was cleared and

burned in L953. There is an uniquely large macroscopic charcoal peak at 22 cm, which just precedes

the rise in grass pollen, a decline rn Eucalyptas pollen and rise in Fabaceae type-1- pollen. Together
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these markers strongly suggest that the sediments at22 cmwere deposited at the time of clearance of

the catchment in 1953. Markers, the depths which they occur and the potential times they signify are

shown in Figure 7.10.
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Figure 7.10 Summary of the chronological markers present in the upper 40 cm of core BH-2
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7.5.L4 Microfossils

The summary curves of the ecological groups within the terrestrial pollen complement identified in

the upper 45 cm of BH2 sediments are presented in

Figure 7.11. The abundance of individual terrestrial taxa expressed as percentages of the terrestrial

pollen sum, aquatic taxa as percentages of the aquatic pollen sum and the numbers of terrestrial and

aquatic pollen types counted in each sample are also shown on

Figure 7.1-1. Most terrestrial pollen counts from sediments above 35 cm were under 1-00 grains. The

same sediments had much higher numbers of aquatic pollen types (mean 591, x 403). A zonation of

the terrestrial pollen types revealed significant changes in the terrestrial pollen spectra at3L.5 and 42

cm. The upper two zones, pertaining in most part to the European period, are described below. Zone

B-1 is described in Chapter 8.

ZoneB-2 42-3]5 cm

The pollen of tree taxa is more numerous than that of shrub or herb, accounting for over 60% of the

terrestrial stm. Allocasuarina <28 ¡.tm composes almost 30Vo of the sum at 4L cm but declines

thereafter. Allocasuarina >28 pm is present at values of around l\Vo, except for a small rise to 20Vo

at 32 cm. Eucalyptus baxteri type, E. obliqua type, E. fasciculosa type and E. cosmophyllø Type

pollen are each represented at values between 5-10Vo. Chenopodiaceae pollen constitutes the greatest

part of the shrub component. Trace amounts of Xanthorrhoea, Leucopogon Type, Banksia ornata and
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Fabaceae type L pollen are also present. Asteraceae (Types t,2 and 3) pollen dominates the herb

compon"ent.

Carex type and Baumea type Cyperaceae together account for about 50Vo of the aquatic pollen sum

a$fhe bottom of the zone but decline to approximately half that value at the top. Acacia type 1 pollen

rises dramatically in this zone from around I0% to 60Vo. Leptospermum spp. pollen is present at

about 10% throughout the zone. Goodenia pollen is present at 20Vo at the base of the zone but

declines to less than 5% by the top. Myriophyllum pollen are stable at values less than L0%.

Zone B-3 31.5-0 cm

Terrestrial pollen counts are low through this zone. Tree taxa decline, while shrubs increase slightly

and herbs more markedly from the previous zone. All fypes of Eucalyptus pollen that were present in

the previous zone, except E. baxteri type pollen, decline in representation. Both size classes of

Allocasuarina pollen are present throughout the zone but show a small decline towards the top of the

core. The shrub component of the zone is represented by sporadic occurrences of Proteaceae type-L

pollen, Leucopogon type, Dodonaea, Muehlenbeckia adpressa, Boronia parviflora, Plageanthus

type pollen, Rhamnaceae and Liliaceae type-1- pollen. Chenopodiaceae and Xanthorrhoea pollen are

consistently present through the zone. Poaceae increases from the previous zone, particularly that in

the 30-50 ¡tm size class. Asteraceae types t, 2, and 3 are present in proportions similar to the

previous zone, while Asteraceae type-  and Liguliflorae increase. Exotic pollen is more abundant in

this zone than below (refer to section 1.5.1'.3).

Acacia type-L pollen, which rose dramatically towards the top of the previous zone, continues to

dominate the aquatic pollen spectra in the lower part of Zone B-L. It declines markedly at about 20

cm, where the representation of Leptospermum pollen dramatically rises sustaining high values to the

top of the core. Goodenia and Cyperaceae pollen types decline from the previous zone. Monolete

fern spores show a small but unsustained rise in representational20 cm. As with the previous zone

Myriophyllurø pollen is a persistent component of the aquatic pollen spectra, but it never accounts

for more than greater than l2Vo of the sum.

7.5.2 Interpretation, core BH-2

7.5.2.I Chronology

There is agreement between ttoPb ages and the inferred ages from marker pollen types in the top 10-

L5 cm of the core. They both indicate that the top 10 cm represents the last -20 years of deposition.

The large macroscopic charcoal peak at 24 cm preceding a rise in Fabaceae type-l and the decline in

Eucalyptus and increase in Poaceae pollen are interpreted as reflecting catchment clearance in 1953.

The 210Pb CRS age model shows that sedimentation slowed above 20 cm and
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Figure 7.11 Pollen diagram of Boat Harbour Creek core BH-2 (0'45cm)
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dates suggest that the deposition of sediments at 24 cm occurred approximately 20 years earlier at ca

193q. 210Pb could reach the swamp site in two ways: by deposition from the atmosphere and attached

to in-washed sediments. Older ages could be explained by older sub-soil sediments being mixed with

swamp peats (Wasson et al., 1987). Exotic pollen types indicate that the sediments above 35 cm

were deposited post-European settlement. Sediments marking European settlement are likely to be

between 40-35 cm depth. That these sediments date to this time is further strengthened by the BH-3

radiocarbon date of 280 t 90 years derived from the same stratigraphic section as matches to 44-40

cm in core BH2.

A preferred age-depth model derived from stratigraphic markers, lead and carbon dates and used to

construct the vegetation history in the European period of the Boat Harbour Creek site was

developed (Figure 7.12).
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Figure T.l2Prefered age-depth model for BH2 core using microfossil markers, 2t0Pb and toc 
ages

7 .5.2.2 Terrestrial vegetation and fire history

Total terrestrial pollen counts are lower in the European period of core BH-z. Several reasons

operating singly or possibly in conjunction with each other could explain this. Reduced pollen input

could be due to increases in density of the swamp-margin shrubs Acøcia and Leptospermum acting as

a filter for trunk-space pollen. The pollen record indicates expansion of both these species in the

European phase. Reduced terrestrial pollen inputs could also be a result of a decline in extra-local

pollen production due to the removal of the terrestrial vegetation in the catchment. The catchment

was cleared in 1953. Alternatively decreased pollen concentrations could be an artefact of higher

sedimentation rates and which are evident in the upper section of the core. Most of the terrestrial

pollen taxa identified were of local and extra-local origin the following record predominantly

provides evidence of vegetation of the catchment surrounding the core site.
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The record suggests that prior to European settlement the Boat Harbour Creek catchment supported a

sclerophyllous woodland in which Eucalyptus cosmophylla was a dominant component. It may also

have supported E. baxteri however The E. baxteri type pollen in the record could also be derived

from E. ovata (Swamp Gum), which presently grows on the margins of the swamp. Eucalyptus

fasciculosa and E. obliquawere represented, but to a lesser detree. The interpretation of the relative

mix of The Eucalyplus types constituting the woodland from the relative abundances Eucalyptus

pollen in the pollen record must be viewed with caution for the majority of grains were unable to be

identified to type due to degradation of distinguishing features. Shrub forms of Allocasuarina,

probably A. muelleriana, weÍe present in the understorey. Xanthorrhoea and Banksia marginata

were also shrubby components of the vegetation. Asteraceae were well represented in the

understorey, while grasses had little representation. At this time microscopic charcoal levels were

high and suggest changes to the regional and or local fire regimes, however this phase of high

charcoal is not concurrent with significant changes in the vegetation.

Allocasuarina > 2\pm pollen, attributed to A. verticillata (Kershaw,1970), is present in relatively

high percentages in pre-European sediments and then declines before increasing in representation in

sediments that date to post catchment clearance. This pollen is likely to be regionally derived. The

early peak and decline of A. verticillata suggests a regional decline in the species early in European

settlement. Later increases in A. verticillala abundance are likely to be an artefact of low pollen

counts in upper sediments. Eucalyptus camaldulensls pollen is present in low numbers early in

European settlement, but is absent in later sediments. The record could be representing a regional

decline of this species in the early phases of European settlement. Clearance of catchment vegetation

is evident in the pollen record by marked declines in Eucalyptus cosmophylla, E. baxteri or E.ovøta

(8. baxteri type pollen), Banksia marginata and Asteraceae type 2 pollen and increases in grass

pollen likely to be from non-native species which were planted after vegetation clearance. Various

native species show localised peaks of abundance and these peaks are more likely to be artefacts of

very low terrestrial pollen counts in these sediments than representing actual vegetation dynamics in

the catchment. The proportional increase in shrub pollen is seen in the post-clearance phase period is

largely due to a rise in Chenopodiaceae pollen. This increase is probably an artefact of regionally

dispersed pollen showing a relatively increased signal due the decline in local vegetation extent,

rather than an increase in local or regional Chenopodiaceae populations.

7.5.2.3 Swamp history

Prior to European settlement the Boat Harbour Swamp was a Cyperaceae-dominated wetland in

which Goodenia,Acacia and Leptospermum were components. Early in European settlement Acacia

begins to assume greater representation. The increase in Acaciø is likely to be representing the

expansion of A. retinoides on the swamp itself. Its increase is concurrent with the highest peak of

macroscopic charcoal and phase where microscopic charcoal levels are at sustained and
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substantially higher levels than elsewhere. Acacia regeneration through seed germination is

stimulated by fire and so its relative expansion is probably a direct response to intensified European
a

firing of the swamp and or swamp fringes. Firing of the swamp surface itself may have been

deliberately carried out, as it was in many other Fleurieu Peninsula swamps to provide fodder for

stock (Duffield, 2000) or occurred incidentally as the surrounding catchment vegetation was

regularly burned during the grazing phase of occupancy. Although the Acacia, due to the locally

dispersive properties of its pollen, has been interpreted to represent swamp vegetation, some of the

pollen may have been sourced extra-locally and represents an expansion of other Acacia species (A'

myrtiþlia) in the surrounding terrestrial vegetation. Wattle bark collection formed a major ente¡prise

on the property containing the Boat Harbour Creek site from 1899 and regular burning was carried

out to stimulate the expansion of Acacia (Williams, 1985). Acacia declines markedly at a time that is

interpreted to be around that when the native vegetation of local catchment was cleared. From this

time other Fabaceae increase (likely Io be Viminaria juncea) and Leptospermum rises markedly. The

expansion of Leptospermum and decline in Acacia could be marking a successional process after

early European disturbances or reflecting responses to hydrological and or nutrient changes

following vegetation clearance. The presence of Viminarla suggests that disturbance by fire was still

being in operation as V. junce¿ is a short lived legume that requires fire for regeneration and

unburned swamps have been noted to carry only dead or dying Viminaria (Murphett and Taplin, in

Duffield, 2000). The expansion of Leptospermum could reflect hydrological changes to the swamp.

Leptospermum favous drier ground and has been observed to expand at the expense of plants

requiring more waterlogged conditions in swamps in the Fleurieu Peninsula in response to swamp

drying (Duffield, 2000). While it could be surmised that vegetation clearance may have resulted in

increased water input in the swamp through increased run off, and possibly a raising of the water

table, the clearance of vegetation at Boat Harbour was at a time of regional agricultural development

and expansion in the sclerophyll highlands. Increased water inputs may have been off set by over all

declines in water availability though water diversion and abstraction by such processes as farm dam

establishment. The dramatic increase in Leptospermum pollen could also be accounted for in part by

the reduction in Acacia in the wetlands and surrounding vegetation following clearance and the

cessation of regular burning.

Sedimentation rates through the European period as demonstrated in core BH-2 have not been

constant. Those in the early part of European settlement are approximately 0.75 cm/annum, higher

than those occurring after catchment clearance. It appears that over the early phase of settlement,

when the land was subject to regular burning and rough grazing, increased sediment input from

surrounding catchment resulted. The clay intrusion at around 33 cm is likely to be reflective of

disturbance from this phase of occupancy and land use somewhere between 1890 and ca 194O.

Sedimentation rates over the last 50 years have varied between 0.2 and 0.3 cm/annum. A lower
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sedimentation rate could reflect a decline in sediment inputs from the catchment or a decline in

swamp productivity.

7.6 Deep Creek Tapanappa - Core DCT-1

7.6.1 Results

7.6.LJ Stratigraphy

A 46 cm core was extracted from the Deep Creek Tapanappa site. The stratigraphy of the core and

results of sediment analysis is shown in Figure 7.13. Dark silts and humic peats extended from the

base of the core to 33 cm, only interrupted by a narrow dark sand intrusion at 42 cm. From 33 cm to

12 cm the herbacous peat content of the sediments began to increase as silt and humic peat content

decreased. The sediments from 12 cm to the top of the core were composed of dark brown

herbaceous and fibrous peats. Loss on ignition values increased up the core, with values rising

markedly at 25cm. The dry weight of material increased with depth. These measures reflect an

increase in inorganic material with depth,

5
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Figure 7.13 Lithology, microscopic charcoal, mactoscopic charcoal and sediment characteristics of
core DCT-2. (Percentage dry weight and loss on ignition).

7.6.I.2 Radiometric dating

Results of the 2t0Pb and tttCs analysis of sediments are given in Table 7-5. The 210Pb"* decreases

rapidly in the upper 13 cm, reaching a value consistent with zero in the 13.5-18 cm section (- 2 glcmz

mineral sediment). However, significant "uPb"* is also observed at25 cm depth (25t5 mBq/g), and

significant negative values are observe d at 20 and 33cm. Using the constant rate of 210Pb supply

(CRS) model, sediment at 2 cm dates at ca 1990, and sediment at 6.75 cm at ca 1958. Sediment ages

then increas e to ca 1,896, at 20.25 cm. Younger sediments, ca 1962, are then seen at 24 cm depth.
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Table 7-5 Depth profile values of excess 
2t0Pb and t"C, 

, 
t'uRa gamma and age of sediments

calculated using the CRS model from core DCT-3. Results are given against depth and ashed weight

o (cumulative mineral sediment (g/"-')).

Depth "'Cs Cum ash SE

wt glcm2

"uPb"*
(ash)

"'Po"*
(ash)

,roRa

gamma
(ash)

cum Pb-
Po ave

extrapol
ated

Ag"
(Po-Pb
cRS)

SE SE SE

¡

0-4.5

4.5-9
9-73.5

13.5-18

18-22.5

22.5-27

2'7-31..5

37.5-36
36-40.5

40.5-45

14.7

2.8

0.4
-0.3

-1.5

0.1

-0.9

2.9

-0.5
_))

0.20

0.46

7.01

1.85

2.96

3.72

4.s4
5.66

6.81

8.01

142.80

42.00

2.30
-0.60

-7.r0
4.10
1.50

-60.70

-5.10

-8.40

10.16

9.77
1.06
5.02

15.36

5.32
6.84

9.62
8.25

t7.12

r75.45
2'7.08

9.12
-3.23

-71.71

25.26
2.55

-39.36
4.03

-1.91

8.51

5.29
3.83

2.74
3.47

4.54
3.66

4.39

3.57
2.64

r01.2
100

99.8
95.5

92.4
76.7

102.2

135.1

85.7

99.s

1.8

1.8

1.5

1.1

2.2

1.1

1..4

2.8

2

I.7

39.86
15.04

7.06
2.17

3.60
1.4.06

7.67

8.68
39.64
63.65

102.O2

85.01
4r.77

109.48

1.2

1

o.1

0.5

1..r

0.5

0.1

r.3
r.2
0.8

The presence of detectable 137Cs in sediment below 9 cm suggests an age of pre-1958, the year

corresponding to the first appearance 
t"Cs in the sediment profile (Olley, 1988).

7 .6.L.3 Microfossil markers

The core site is approximately 3km north-west of the sections surveyed in the 1840s Waitpinga

Survey and approximately B-10 km from the Rapid Bay and Yankalilla colonial-period settlements. It

is approximately Bkm from the core site from the forest plantations in the Fleurieu Peninsula of

Pinus radiata which were established in 1912 and, between 4-6 km from the large plantations

established in 1934-45 on the Range Road. There are two plantations within L-2 krrr from the core

site which were planted,inlg73 (Boat Harbour Block) and L980 (Martins Block). Asingle grain of

Pinus first appears in the core at 40 cm. Small but greater amounts were identified at 35 cm. Its

presence rises from abotú 25 cm increasing to about 10 cm and increasing markedly from 5 cm. This

most recent rise is likely to be reflective of pollen release from the most proximal planting to the

core site. This was established in 1970 and would have been producing pollen by ca 1975' The

relatively constant levels of Pinus pollen between 10 cm and 25 cm are likely to have been derived

from more distant Pinus plantations, such as those on the Range Road which would have been

producing substantial amounts of pollen between the years of. ß40-1950 and after. The variations in

the frequency of fossil Pinus pollen provides evidence for basis of an estimation of the age of the

basal sediments of the core. The trace presence at 40 cm could be a contaminant, or mark the l9I2

forestry plantations or trees planted by early agriculturists in the region. Pinus is absent at 45 cm and

so it can be argued that the basal sediments are, at their youngest, late nineteenth century in age.

They may however be older and have been deposited before European settlement.

Other pollen types which provide evidence to establish a chronology for core DCT2 are Poaceae 50-

80pm, which is possibly rye grass, Artemesia vulgare, an introduced Asteraceae weed, Cirsium,

likely to be C. vulgare, Brassicaceae and exotic Fabaceae types, likely to be Subterranean and White

Clover. All appear in, and are exclusive to, zone D-4. They are indicators of either disturbance or
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agriculture and thus suggest that these sediments were deposited after the clearance of native

vegetation and the cultivation of the land in the catchment in 1938.

Markers, the depths at which they occur and the estimated date they signify are shown in Figure

7.L4
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Figure 7.14 Summary of the chronological markers present in core DCT-Z

1938

7.6.L.4 Microfossils

Concentrations of microscopic charcoal fluctuated along the entire DCT2 core, however the record is

distinguished by a significant and unparalleled rise between 30-32 cm. Macroscopic charcoal levels

are relatively high at the base of the core, increase to a maximum level around 30-32 cm, and remain

high to about 17 cm, from which point they decline markedly.

Fossil pollen v/as reasonably well preserved throughout core DCT-2, although preservation was

better and concentrations higher in the more organic-rich top 25 cm. An average of 326 I sd 110

grains per sample were counted comprising a total of 74 pollen and spore taxa. Most taxa were

present in low numbers accounting for less than 5% of the pollen sum. Of these, L7 taxa (22.6%)

were of aquatic or aquatic-terrestrial ecotone origin. Unidentified pollen types accounted for 2.67o of

all taxa. The remaining -75% of pollen recovered were from terrestrial plants. Six of the terrestrial

taxa could be confidently identified as originating from non-native introduced species: Pinus,

Plantago lanceolata, Artemesia vulgarae, Brassicaceae, Asteraceae-Cirsium type and leguminous

pasture types. A survey of the flora near the core site and in the catchment of the swamp (Table 7-2)

revealed that the majority of the fossil pollen taxa had a local origin (pollen travelled up to 10 m), or

extra-local origin (pollen travelled within 100 m) and so were derived from the vegetation

surrounding the swamp and that on the slopes directly surrounding the core site respectively. About

one third of aquatic pollen taxa identified in the upper sediments were not found present in the

swamp vegetation directly surrounding the site (eg Opercularia sp., Stellaria sp., Epilobium sp.,
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Calystegia sp.) yet commonly occur in swamps and watercourses in the region, suggesting a

proportion of pollen has a water borne and regional origin.

The pollen diagram (

Figure 7.L5) presents summary curves of the relative components of terrestrial ecological groups,

individual terrestrial types expressed as percentages of the total terrestrial pollen sum (herbs, shrubs

and trees) and aquatic types as percentages of the aquatic pollen sum (ferns and swamp plants). Four

statistically significant zones, taking into account terrestrial herb, shrub and tree taxon, excluding

Pinus pollen, were delineated. The zones are as follows:

Zone D-1 46- 42.5 cm

A single sample is represented in this zone. Tree and herbaceous taxa are present in similar

proportions each accounting for aboú 40Vo of the terrestrial pollen sum. Shrubs account for the

remaining 20Vo. Allocøsuarina and Eucalyptzs pollen types comprise the bulk of the tree component

and 27Vo and, 23Vo of the terrestrial sum respectively. The majority of Eucalyptus grains were

indistinguishable to type. Banksia marginafa pollen was recorded in low numbers. The shrub

component of the sum was made up of low percentages of Proteaceae type-L, derived from either

Hakea or Grevillea, Isopogon ceratophyllus, Xanthorrhoea, Epøcris-type, Euphorbiaceae, Dodonaea

and Acacia fype-2. Of these Xanthorrhoea was the most abundant. Proteaceae-typel and Isopogon

ceratophyllus are unique to this zone. The herbaceous component of zone D-1 is composed primarily

of various classes of Tubuliflorae-type Asteraceae and Liguliflorae-type Asteraceae. Poaceae pollen

was poorly represented.

Ferns spores occupy 65Vo the wetland sum in this zone and this percentage is composed almost

wholly of trilete spores (likely to be derived from Adiantum aethiopicum andlor Gleichenia

microphyllø). Acacia-type-L and Cyperaceae pollen are the major components of the non-fern

components of the aquatic spectra, whlle Leptospermum pollen is virtually absent.

ZoneD2 42.5-32.5 cm

The proportions of tree (4O-6O%), shrub (20%) and herb (3O%) taxa in the terrestrial pollen sum are

very similar to those in zone D-1. Eucalyplas pollen types account for approximately 40% of the

terrestrial sum and Allocasuarina (>28 ¡zm), the other major tree type, approximately IIVo.

Allocasuqrina (>28 ¡.rm) shows a decline in representa{ion from the previous zone. Eucalyptus

baxteri, E. fasciculosa and E. cosmophylla types are present and each represent less than 10%.

Indistinguishable Eucalyprøs grains are present in equal number to the sum of all Eucalyplzs grains

identified to type. Xanthorrhoea and Chenopodiaceae (>2O ¡zm) pollen are the main shrub taxa

represented, however Banksia marginata is present in the lower section of the zone. As with Zone D-

L, the herbaceous component of this zone is composed primarily of Tubuliflorae-type and

ì
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Liguliflorae{ype Asteraceae and they show little change in representation from the previous zone or

within this zone. Poaceae pollen represents less than lOVo of the terrestrial sum.

The aquatic sum is dominated by trilete fern spores, however they decline toward the top of the zone

and monolete fern spores appear for the first time. Baumea type Cyperaceae increases þ this zone

(from 20-28%). Acacia-typel is consistently present at approximately 10% of the aquatic sum and

Melaleuca decussata type, Leptospermum spp. and Myriophyllum arepresent in small amounts only.

Goodenia is present at 5%.

ZoneD-3 32.5-27.5 cm

The proportion of shrub taxa declines from the previous zone while tree taxa show an increase' The

herbaceous component of the spectrum remains largely unchanged. Zones are distinguished by

differences in Allocasuarina pollen of both size classes. It is less abundant here than in lower zones.

Undetermined-type Eucalyptus grains are more frequent, while proportions of othet Eucalyptøs types

remain largely the same, with the exception of the appearance a few E. camaldulensls pollen grains.

Chenopodicaceae (>20 ¡rm), Acacia Type 2 and Xanthorrhoea pollen account for the bulk of the

shrub component. Poaceae (<30 ¡zm) pollen shows a slight increase, while Asteraceae remains

generally unchanged from zone D-2 in types and frequency.

The components of the aquatic taxa, and their relative abundances, in this zone aÍe also similar to the

lower zone with the exception the rise in monolete fern spores and a marked decline in the number of

trilete fern spores from zone D-2. Carex-type Cyperaceae and Goodenia and Hydrocotyle pollen ate

represented in higher proportions than lower zones.

ZoneD-  27.5 cm-0 cm

Tree taxa dominate the upper 1,5 cm of this zone but decline to almost equal proportions with

herbaceous taxa in the lower 7 cm. Shrub taxa comprise only 1,0-1,5Vo of the pollen sum which is

markedly lower than in previous zones. Eucølyptus dominates the tree component of the pollen sum

and Allocasuarina is present in only small proporTions (-5Vo). Eucalyptus obliqua-type and E.

baxteri-type are the dominant classed Eucalyptus types present (8-lOVo each). Eucalyptus fasciculosa

and E. cosmophylla were consistently present through the zone but never accounted for more than

5Vo of the sum. Indistinguishable Eucalyptus grains comprised 2O-30Vo of the pollen sum. Small

numbers of various shrub types are sporadically recorded in this section eg. Epacris-type, Dodonaea,

Pea-types 1 and 2, Muehlenbeckia adpressa, Gyrostemon australasicus. Poaceae types and

Liguliflorae-type Asteraceae were the best represented herbaceous components of the pollen spectra.

Poaceae (<30 ¡,rm) increased between 15 and 27.5 cm to levels higher than in zone D1 or the upper-

most sample of this zone. Non-native pollen types are more numerous in this zone than previously,

wiTh Artemesia vulgarls, exotic Fabaceae types, Plantago lanceolata and Cirsium-type Asteraceae
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grains all appearing sporadically. Pinus is well represented to 25 cm but its presence increases

markedly in the upper 1,0 cm.

The swamp component of this zone is distinguished by increasing representation of Leptospermum

spp., fern spores and $righ 
proportions of Cyperaceae. Other herbaceous swamp species, such as

Myriophyttum, Operaùaria sp., Stellaria sp. were infrequently observed. Baumea pollen is present

throughout this zone but to a lesser degree from 40 cm. Euphrasia collina, Calystegia sepium and

Sprengelia incarnata appear in low numbers for the first time in this zone for the record.

7.6.2 Interpretation, core DCT-2

7.6.2.1 Chronology

The 137Cs and 210Pb -based chronology suggests that the top approximately 10 cm of sediments were

deposited prior to 1962. These dates are in agreement with the Pinus peak at 5 cm markin g ca 1970-

1980. Sediments between L3.5-18 cm have virtually no lead signal suggesting a pre-1880 date.

Extrapolation of the sediment accumulation rate of the upper 13 cm (0.18 cm/y) over greater depths

yields ages which are much older than indicated by Pinus and other chronological marker pollen

types in the top 25 cm.It is possible that the apparent ttoPb ac"umulation rates in the top 9 cm are

not typical of accumulation rates prior to 1958. Faster sediment accumulation rates prior to 1-958

would not only explain pollen and charcoal data, but provide explanation of the appearance of "oPb.*

at 24 cm depth. Rapid accumulation prior to ca L960 could have diluted concentration and so activity

of fallout "oPb in sediment below 9 cm, making it undetectable between 13 and 27 cm. The

appearance of 2t0Pb"* al25 cm depth could be then explained by a period of less rapid accumulation

or by input of top soil with a higher lead signal from elsewhere in the catchment (Wasson et al',

11987). However it cannot be discounted that sediment mixing could account for the appearance of

"oPb"* ar25 cm.

Exotic pollen types suggest that sediments above 40 cm post-date the arrival of Europeans. The

presence of high levels of macroscopic charcoal from around 40 cm supports this interpretation as

the charcoal probably reflects the regular firing carried out during the grazing phase of occupancy.

The relatively steep slopes surrounding the swamp would have ensured that much charcoal would in-

wash during rainfall events that followed catchment fire. Burning for grazing purposes has not

occurred in the district since 1960 and sediments younger than 1960 show low amounts of

macroscopic charcoal. The largest peak of macroscopic charcoal, present at 31 cm, could mark

catchment burning during the partial clearance of native vegetation cover in 1938 or the large wild

fire the region experienced in1934. The subsequence appearance of exotic pollen types indicative of
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Figure7.15 Pollen diagram from the Deep Creek Tapanappa core DCT:2.
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cultivation reinforce the interpretation that the peak marks this time. If it does then it indicates that

between that betwee n ca 1930 and ca 1960 sediments accumulated at a rate of 0.84 cm per year. This

is an accumulation rate almost 8 times greater than has occurred over the last 40 years' This

sedimentation rate agrees with the proposed explanation for the lack of lead qignal in these
Ë"

sediments. If the bottom sediments, dating around European settlement, are used to calculate a

sedimentation rate, a lower pre-1960 rate is obtained than that calculated using the macroscopic

charcoal peak marking 1930. However this rate is still higher than that evident post-1960.

A preferred age-depth model for core DCT-} is presented in Figure 7.16. Neither radionucliotide

dating or stratigraphic markers provide an unambiguous chronology for the length of core DCT-Z.

The upper L0 cm are dated with relative surety. Pollen and charcoal records suggest that the bottom-

most sediments are pre-European, but the chronology of the middle part of the core between 40-10

cm is tentative
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Figure 7.16Preferred age-depth model for DCT-2 core using microfossil markers, "oPb and t"Cs

dates.

7.6.2.2 Terrestrial vegetation and fire history

As with the Boat Harbour Creek Core, DCT-2 predominantly provides evidence of vegetation of the

catchment surrounding the core site. For the time span covered by the core, the vegetation has been

dominated by mixed Eucalypttts forest and scrub. The relative proportions of Eucalyplas pollen

types, E. obliqua-type, E. fasciculosa-Type, E. baxteri-Type and E. cosmophylla-type, do not vary

greatly in the pollen record suggesting that the Eucalyptus forest and low woodland mix has been

relatively stable throughout the period of European occupation. Unlike the tree taxa, shrub taxa do

not remain constant through the sequence. Shrub taxa are more highly represented in the early

European and pre-European sediments. Shrub representation declines to a steady L07o value in the

post-clearance phase, possibly indicating a reduction in the proportion and diversity of shrub taxa in

the vegetation. It should be noted that this reduction in shrub taxa is coincident with major changes

to swamp flora and so it is also possible that the reduction in shrub-derived pollen is due to changes

Â Pmus

pollen typesOther
U Õ'
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to taphonomic processes. However, on consideration of the local fire history of the site, it would not

be unreasonable to interpret changes to the fire sensitive components of the shrub pollen spectra as

reflecting actual changes in the vegetation. Proteaceae type-l pollen, likely to be from Hakea

rostrata, and Isopogon ceratophyllus a¡e both unique to the pre-European period. Proteaceae pollen

is generally under-rBpresented in the pollen record (Chapter 3 and Dodson, 1988). The decline in

these taxa is concurrent with increases in fossil charcoal from both the microscopic and macroscopic

record. These magnitude of these charcoal peaks, particularly that in the macroscopic record,

suggests they are the result of the large, hot, local fires (Clark, L983) could be expected to have

occurred during the grazing phase of occupancy when deliberate and regular burning which was

carried out. Xanthorrhoea pollen declines from the pre-European to the post clearance phase. This

decline is possibly reflecting impacts of the yacca harvesting industry, strongly active between LBB0-

1920, on local Xanthorrhoea populations.

A number of Asteraceae pollen types and Goodenia (possibly G. ovata) declined in representation

from the early to more recent phases. It is not possible to determine whether the decline reflects

changes to swamp fringe or catchment vegetation as taxa in both areas could be represented by these

pollen types. If the pollen types are of extra-local origin swamp changes, from a more open creekline

to a closed sedge and Leptospermum swamp, could explain their displacement.

Allocasuarina pollen of both size classes changes substantially between the pre-European and the

clearance phase. It is likely that the larger size class Allocasuarina, derived fromA. verticillata, is of

regional origin and its decline represents regional clearance of this species in the nineteenth century.

The decline in representation of the smaller grained Allocasuarinø occurs most prominently at the

clearance phase (zone D-3). Allocasuarina muelleriana is a dominant understorey component of E.

baxteri - E. cosmophylla low woodland which covers part of the upper reaches of the core-site

catchment and this community is likely to have experienced reduction in extent through clearance in

1933. It is possible that this reduction is reflected in the pollen record.

7.6.2.3 Swamp history

Prior to European settlement, and in the early phases of settlement, the site appears to have been a

small silty wetland and more creek-like than it is today. It was fringed by some Acacia, Cyperaceae

and by the creek bank colonisingAdiantum aethiopicum (common maiden hair fern) and Gleichenia

microphylla (coral fern). The basal sediments from this time are characteristic of those which

accumulate in creek line terraces; being mainly fine and black alluvial silts containing coarse grained

sand unconformities. Domination of the flora by GLeichenia is often characteristic of swamps that

have been ungrazed and unburned for long periods in the Fleurieu Peninsula (Taplin and Murfett,

1993). At a time which has been interpreted as likely to be that when the upper reaches of the

catchment was burned and cleared, as macroscopic charcoal is at its greatest abundance and

sedimentation rates are high, the swamp flora dramatically changes; Blechnum spp. ferns (water
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ferns) replace Adiantum and Gleichenia, Leptospermum spp. colonise the site and Cyperaceae

expands. Concurrent with these vegetation changes, sediments become more peaty and characteristic

of those formed in sedge and fern swamps. Blechnum, Cyperaceae , Leptosper*r^ Znd Acacia

continue to persist to the present day.

È

7.7 Springs Road, core SR-2

7.7.1 Results

7.1.1,.1, Stratigraphy and chronology

The stratigraphy and results of the sediment analysis of Springs Road core (SR2) are shown in

Figure 7.17. The bottom 6 cm were composed of dark brown clays. From 40-30 cm humic peats are

mottled with orange clays. Sediments from 30-24 cm are humic peats and dark brown silts. Dark

brown herbaceous peats dominated the top 24 cm of the core with coarse humic matter increasing to

the surface. The top B cm of peats were mottled with orange clays. Rootlets and preserved stems

were found throughout these strata. I-oss on ignition values are low in the deeper silty and clay

dominated sediments, but distinctly increase from24 cm to the top of the core. The dry weight shows

a strong inverse trend with the more inorganic sediments of the lowet strata having higher dry weight

values.
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Figure 7.17 Lithology, microscopic charcoal and sediment characteristics of core SR-2. (Percentage

dry weight and loss on ignition).

A tentative age model for the core is derived using chronological-marker pollen types. The Pinus

plantation directly adjacent to the SR2 catchment was planted between 1959-1962 and this time

could be expected to be marked in the record with a substantial increase in Pinus pollen. Pinus

pollen rises markedly at 1-5 cm and thus sediments above this were probably deposited over the last
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35 years. Cirsium, Brassicaceae and Plantago lanceolata pollen, were also recorded in the upper 15

cm, and exotic legume poollen at 20 cm, supporting this chronology. Rye-type Poaceae pollen has the

potential to be a useful marker as it was first widely planted in the region from ca 1950.It is found

with small amounts of Pinus and Rumex at25 cm, suggesting sediments at this level are not likely to

be older than 501ßur.1ro 1950). The higher levels of A/Iocasuarina>28 ¡tmbelow 35 cm suggests

that these sediments date to early in the European period, and are possibly pre-European. A single

and well preserved grain of Cirsiurn pollen occurred at 40 cm, yet the sample at 35 cm is without

exotic pollen of any type. This grain could be a contaminant or mark early European-period

sediments as Cirsium vulgare was first recorded in the Yankalilla district in 1850, and declared a

noxious weed in 1851 (Kloot, 1983). Core depth and marker pollen presence are shown in Figure

7.18 and an inferred age-depth model derived from marker pollen is shown in Figure 7.19.
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Figure 7.18 Chronological marker pollen types in core SR2
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7.7.t.2 Microfossils

Microscopic charcoal was recorded in all samples, with levels highest between the depfirs of 15 and

25 cm.

Entire slides were counted for pollen, resulting in an average count of 226=.Jr12 pollen grains

from terrestrial species and 58 t sd 38 from aquatic species. Fossil pollen was well preserved in

sediments above 35 cm but poorly preserved below this depth. A total of 65 pollen and spore taxa

were identified from SR-2. Most of these taxa accounted for less than 5Vo of the pollen sum of most

samples. Figure 7.20 presents (1) summaries of the ecological groups, herbs, shrubs and trees and (2)

individual terrestrial taxa as percentages of the terrestrial pollen sum and aquatic taxa as a

percentage of the aquatic sum. Pinus pollen was excluded from the terrestrial pollen sum and also

excluded from the zonation analysis given that local vegetation dynamics are the focus of interest.

Three statistically significant zones in the Springs Road sequence were distinguished. The zones are

described below.

Zone S-1 40-37.5 cm.

Trees, mostly Eucalyptus types and Allocasuarina, accotnted for over 807o of the pollen sum. Few

of the Eucalyptus grains were identifiable to type as the preservation of the pollen was poor.

Allocasuarina (>28 ¡zm) pollen is at its highest level of abundance in the core, accounting for about

lOVo of the terrestrial sum. Allocasuarina (<28 pm) is also present at about L0%. Shrub taxa were

not numerous, accounting for only 10Vo of the sum and Xanthorrhoea type pollen contributed to

most of this component. Traces of Proteaceae type-1 pollen were recorded. Herbs also were poorly

represented in this zone, contributing to only 8Vo of the sum. The herb component was composed of

Poaceae 30-50 pm and Tubuliflorae-Asteraceae types. Exotics were largely absent from this zone,

with the exception of a single grain of Cirsium-Type Asteraceae pollen.

Aquatic taxa were not present in high numbers, only 23 grains in total were counted. Cyperaceae,

Baumea-type and Carex-type, monolete and trilete fern spores, and Epilobium ate the major

constituents of the sum.

ZoneS-2 37.5-27.5 cm

Tree taxa accounted for 71,-72Vo of the pollen sum in this zone and shrub and herbaceous taxa 3-B%

and 19-25% respectively. Tree taxa were dominated by Eucalyptas types, accounting for 40-45% of

the terrestrial sum. Allocasuarina (> 28 plm) shows a marked decline through this zone while the

smaller grained Allocasuarirra shows a small decline. Herb and scrub components are largely

unchanged from the previous zone S-1. Smaller grained Poaceae are in greater abundance than larger

grain types. Tubuliflorae-type Asteraceae T3, the only member of this group to show different
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proportions between zones, increases here. A single grain of Pinus pollen was found at 30 cm, but

the zone is largely without confidently-identified pollen from exotic taxa.

Aquatic pollen counts were much higher in this zone than the previous. Bøumea-type Cyperaceae is

the most abunfnt aquatic taxon. Leptospermum spp. appear for the first time in the core and

increases in representation through this zone. Trilete fern spore numbers were variable. Haloragis,

Stellaria and Myriophytlum were all present in low amounts accounting in total for less than 5% of

the sum.

Zone S-3 27.5-2 cm

As with zone S-2, the pollen spectra of this zone is dominated by tree taxa. The tree sum is

composed of mostly Eucalyptus types, the frequency varying slightly within this zone with ^8.

viminalis type pollen first appearingat20 cm and E. obliqua andE. baxteri-Type pollen increasing at

L5-20 cm. Eucalyptus cosmophylla type pollen is present in fairly uniform proportions through the

zone. Unclassified Eucalyptus (' Eucalyptus-other' type) pollen increase at 25 cm. A small number of

E. camaldulen sls grains were record ed at 20 cm. Allocøsuarina (> 2ïpm) pollen is virtually absent in

this zone and Allocasuarina (<28 pm) pollen is present in slightly higher proportions but is also

poorly represented compared to previous zones. Banksia marginata pollen appears in low

proportions in this zone. Acacia type-2, Chenopodiaceae > 20¡tm, Fabaceae type L, and

Muehlenbeckia adpressa constitute the shrub component. Muehlenbeckia adpressa, Acacia type-Z

and Fabaceae type-1 are unique to the zone. Herbaceous pollen types account for L5-28% of the

terrestrial pollen sum and this component is mainly composed of Poaceae and Asteraceae pollen

types, with the Liguliflorae type showing a rise in representation at the top of the core.

Pollen from European-introduced species was found throughout this zoîe. Pinus pollen

representation rose dramatically. Plantago lanceolata, Brassicaceae, Cirsium-type, exotic legumes

(most likely to be Triþlium sp.) and Rye-type Poaceae pollen were all found in low numbers

between 0 -25 cm.

The pollen spectra of aquatic and swamp-surrounding species is characterised by a dominance of

Leptospermum spp., Melaleuca decussata type, Goodenia and Baumea-type Cyperaceae. Lesser

proportions of Acacia type-1, Carex-type Cyperaceae , Haloragis sp., Opercularia, Stellarla sp. and

Villarsia umbricola are present. A small number of monolete fern spores were recorded in the top L0

cm. A few trilete fern spores were recorded below 10 cm.
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7.7.2 Interpretation, core SR-2

0

7.7.2.1 Terrestrial vegetation and fire history

Eucalyptus is the dominant tree species throughout the time period examined at Springs Road and

the record suggests that there have not been any shifts in overstorey .p."i".üdo-inance. Eucalyptus

obliqua and E. baxteri pollen-type percentages remaining relatively constant throughout the core and

thus it is likely that the gross nature of the E. obliqua - E. baxteri open forest presently characterising

most of the Springs Road catchment was in place at the time of European settlement. Eucalyptus

cosmophylla type pollen is persistent but present in low numbers, suggesting that overstorey stability

has similarly been maintained in the E. baxteri - E. cosmophylla - E. obliqua low woodland

community occurring in part of the catchment. The record suggests that Allocasuarina verticillata

(>28 ¡tm) declined early in the European settlement phase around the site and the understorey shrub

species A. striata has similarly declined. Xanthorrhoeahas declined over the period represented by

the core. Muehlenbeckia adpressa is uniquely present in the younger core sediments. Its presence has

been found to be an indication of disturbance (McPhail, pers. comm.). The increase in exotic taxa in

modern vegetation is possibly representing both the presence of weeds in the cleared area of the

catchment and an increase in the introduced components in the native vegetation.

The microscopic charcoal curve shows moderately high levels of charcoal in the bottom sediments, a

peak betwee n 25-15 cm before a decline from 10 cm to the top of the core. Microscopic charcoal can

represent both local and regional fires (Clark, 1983). The inability to distinguish the source renders

uncertain the interpretation of the relationship between the catchment vegetation represented in this

pollen record and local fires.

7.7.2.2 Swamp history

Marker pollen suggests that the core spans the period from early or just prior to European settlement

to the present. Changes to the sedimentary environment occur over this time as indicated by

sediments shifting from being clay and silt to peat-dominated. An increase in the peatiness of

sediments suggests hydrological changes to the system have occurred over the time span of the core.

An absence of peat could represent an environment where water was more free flowing, or one

which was not permanently or near permanently waterlogged. The presence of Cyperaceous pollen,

fern spores (trilete fern spores likely to be Adiantum aethiopicum (common maiden hair fern) and

Gleichenia miuophylla (coral fern) and aquatic pollen types, Myriophyllum sp. and Stellaria

suggests that the early environment was a more free flowing silty swamp or slvampy creekline. The

presence of silts in the sediments (30-24 cm) support this. The swamp changes from a silty swamp to

a peat swamp around 25 crn the timing of this event is speculative however the Pinus record

suggests that it did not occur before 1965 but possibly occurred sometime around 1945. Rye{ype

Poaceae in the record at25 cm supports this tentative date. Widespread vegetation clearance, and its
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replacement with pasture grasses began at this time in the highland region of the Fleurieu Peninsula.

The removal of native vegetation may have acted to raise the water table and swamp wetness
q

inducing an expansion of the swamp around the creekline. Three dams were established on

tributaries of the creek which traverse the swamp. 
'With the building of upstream dams, flow rates

and the am$unt of free flowing water, detrimental to swamp peat development, through the swamp

would have declined and possibly further encouraged swamp expansion. Leptospermum and

Melaleuca decussata presence increased. This possibly indicates that the net effect of increased

water inputs, due to vegetation clearance and changes to the water table, and the decline in stream

flow, due to damming and diversions, was to increase wetness. However wetness was not increased

to levels so high that the more-dry environment preferring Leptospermum could not establish.

Riparian trilete ferns were replaced with water ferns (Blechnum) and Epilobium billiardiarum (a

creekline, swamp fringe herb) declined. The relative proportions of cyperaceous species changed

also, with Baumea becoming more prevalent than in lower sediments.

7.8 Discussion

7.8.1 Terrestrialvegetation

Through the European period there has been compositional stability in the overstorey of remnant E'

obliqua - E. baxteri open forests in the Fleurieu Peninsula. This is despite burning regimes that were

probably more fiequent than experienced just prior to European settlement. Fire frequency, intensity

and seasonality is an important factor in determining the growth, survival and persistence of many

plant species in sclerophyll woodland and forest vegetation (Gill er al., L981). Ethnohistoric

evidence, and the charcoal record (although more ambiguously), suggest that sclerophyll vegetation

in the region was subject to intense fires of high fire frequencies in the grazing phase of occupancy

between 1850-1930. The pollen record corroborates short term ecological studies that have suggested

that pyric-succession in Eucalyptus obliqua forests is only seen in the understorey plants and the

relatively fire-insensitive overstorey composition is maintained (Cochrane, L963).

Pollen records suggest, however, that stability through the European period has not been maintained

in the shrub components of the sclerophyll forests. The decline of Proteaceous species in the pollen

record early in European settlement, at both the Deep Creek Tappanapa and Springs Road sites,

probably reflects their decline as components in the vegetation. Woody shrubs, many being obligate

seed regenerators, are the component of sclerophyll vegetation types likely to be negatively affected

by relatively short inter-fire intervals. In contrast, herbaceous and semi-woody species are relatively

resilient to reduced fire intervals as they have comparatively short juvenile periods allowing them to

complete their life cycle. An interval of 7 years of low-intensity fires significantly reduced the

abundance of Banksia sp. and Hakea spp. in sclerophyll woodlands in New South Wales, resulting in

a less shrubby understorey (Morrison et al., 1996). Thus the 2-5 year fire frequency during the

grazing phase of occupancy could be expected to have significantly reduced the Proteaceaous
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component of the vegetation and, most likely, other fire sensitive components that were not detected

in the pollen record.

Xanthorrhoea pollen similarly becomes less abundant over the European period, and although it is an

under-represented pollen type, its decline in the DCT and SR sites, bot$surrounded by remnant

vegetation, suggests that there has been a reduction in its cover. Survey descriptions suggest that

Xanthorrhoea was a very conspicuous, even dominant component of the E. obliqua - E. baxteri

forests. Section descriptions of Stringy Bark forest were nearly always accompanied with records of

a grass tree understorey (Chapter 3). The yacca gum harvesting industry of the 1910-20s and

vegetation clearance probably strongly contributed to the reduction of this component of the

vegetation. Additionally fire has been shown to have a long term deleterious effect on large plants of

Xanthorrhoea australis (Curtis, 1998) and it is possible that Xanthorrhoea semiplana shows a

similar response. The high fire frequencies of the grazing phase may also have contributed to a

reduction in Xanthorrhoea in the region.

A decline in shrub Allocasuarinø is also seen in both remnant vegetation sites and is less easily

explained as a response to frequent firing. 'While information on the fire ecology of A. striafa and A.

muelleriana, the dominant shrub components in the region, \vas not found, Ladd (1988) recorded that

many shrub Allocasuarirza species regenerate from basal lignotuber structures. Most fire sensitive

species occur in environments not prone to burning such as river valleys and arid areas (Ladd, L988).

This, and the timing of its decline in the pollen records, suggest the decline is more likely to be

reflecting its local and regional depletion in the vegetation due to wholesale land clearance.

Fire frequency has declined in the catchment since the phase of vegetation clearance, the

establishment of improved pastures and plantation forestry. The low macroscopic charcoal levels

found in upper sediments of this period reflect this decline. However the pollen records from sites in

remnant vegetation do not show a return of original fire-sensitive shrub components to the

vegetation. This is despite 'vegetation thickening' having occurred in the understorey since the

reduction in the frequency of fires. The density of the present-day understorey vegetation in the

catchment would not allow 'bullock passage' as it did in the late nineteenth century. This could be

explained by changes to taphonomic process resulting from changes to the wetland vegetation or that

different successional sequences and resultant relative proportions of species have occurred

subsequent to the shift to less frequent firing regime.

Given thaT Allocasuarina verticillata is not a particularly fire sensitive species, and is in fact

advantaged by low intensity firing (Kirkpatrick, L986), it is likely that its decline at all core sites,

early in European settlement, reflects direct clearance through selective browsing by cattle and by

early settlers for firewood and construction timber. The timing and nature of this decline is in
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agreement \¡/ith that revealed by numerous other pollen records in south-eastern Australia (for

example Clarkoon Kangaroo Island, L9B3; Boon and Dodson in eastern Victoria, 1994).

7.8.2 Wetlands

All the ,Ðurnp sites investigated showed substantial shifts in composition of the wetland vegetation

through the European period.

Hydrology is the most important factor influencing wetland function. The removal of native

vegetation in the region and its replacement with firstly pasture grasses is likely to have raised water

tables and increased inputs into particularly groundwater fed wetlands. However concurrent with

vegetation clearance was an intensification of agriculture which probably resulted in increased water

abstraction and diversion from the building of farm dams and wetland drainage. Both of which

would have reduced water availability. Ground water levels in some areas would have been lowered

as Pinus plantations matured. Thus the overall water balance of wetlands through the European

period is difficult to reconstruct but is likely to be much impacted by regional and local

modifications of vegetation cover and surface waterways. Leptospermum abtndance is possibly an

indicator of the hydrological status of wetlands. Its expansion could indicated a drying of the wetland

or onset of a peaty wetlands. Leptospermum pollen greatly increases in the upper sediments of the

Boat Harbour Creek site (replacingAcacia), possibly indicating overall later drying of the swamp. Its

expansion relative to Acacia could also represent a decline in firing regimes at this site'

Increases in sediment input conceivably occurred through the rough grazing phase of the highlands

when they were regularly burned to stimulate palatable grasses for stock. Anecdotal evidence

suggests that this was so. That erosion from this period was substantial is supported by a recollection

made by Albert Jones, local farmer involved in clearing much of the native vegetation in the

southern Fleurieu Peninsula from the 1940s. Jones recalled that on occasion when ripping the soil

after vegetation removal, buried 'recent' timber was found in gullies under 'as much as 3 feet of top

soil' (Jones, pers. comm.). The process of vegetation removal (1930-1960) also could be expected to

be accompanied by substantial soil instability and loss from slopes. That this was the case was also

supported by evidence from Jones who recalled that much top soil was lost after ripping the soil,

particularly if a large rain event took place before pasture was established (Jones, pers. comm.;

Williams, pers. comm.).

Two of the wetlands sites studied, Boat Harbour Creek and Deep Creek Tapanappa have undergone

shifts from higher-energy silty wetlands to lower energy peat-dominated wetlands. Invoking causal

associations to these changes with certainty is not possible, due to the chronology of cores being too

poorly constrained. However it appears that the change from a silty creekline swamp to peat-swamp

changes at the Springs Road and Deep Creek Tapanappa sites occurred around the time of catchment

clearance. The changes were probably due to both increases in sediment input from erosion and
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shifts in both surface and ground water inputs. Leptospermum increases at the Deep Creek

Tapanappa site suggesting wetland expansion, as it is coincident with increases in water ferns and

change to peats from silts. Historical survey diagrams additionally suggestìnu, rtt" Deep Creek

Tapanappa site expanded to a swampy peatland after European settlement. Surveyor, S.W. Herbert

delineated swamps with precision in his field book sketches, as d"-on$rated by the delineation of

swamps in neighbouring catchments (Hundred of Waitpinga FB 1390, 1882), but did not indicate the

presence of a swamp at the Deep Creek Tapanappa site.

Records suggest that these wetlands were responding to European disturbances prior to land use

changes of the early to mid-twentieth century. Concurrent with the increased sediment input during

the grazing phase of land use would have been an increase in wetlands burning and disturbance by

cattle. All wetlands show expansion of distutbance related species. In the Boat Harbour Creek site

Acacia expands greatly early in European settlement and this is interpreted as a response to increased

fire levels in the catchment and possibly on the swamps themselves. The 1884 survey records, made

during the grazing phase, note that tea-tree (Leptospermum) was present along the Boat Harbour

swamp, so it is unlikely that the Acacia expansion was at the expense of Leptospermum. Rather,

pollen records are probably reflecting an expansion of Acacia retinoides around the already-present

Leptspermum. The decline in pollen likely to be sourced from Gleichenia, an indicator of an

undisturbed (by burning and possibly grazing) wetlands in the Fleurieu Peninsula, is seen to occur in

the early part of European settlement in core DCT-2. Little is known about the ecological relations

between wetlands and fire (Duffield, 2000). Murphett and Woolcott (in Duffield, 2000) note that all

components of a southern Fleurieu Peninsula peatland were resilient to a fire, with most re-

establishing after two years and no components were lost. Most wetland species regenerate from

lignotubers, tubers and rhizomes and are able to regenerate from superficial burning of above ground

vegetation. However it is has been suggested that under dry conditions, or when fires are intense,

oxidation of the surface peat layers can occur, destroying underground organs and seed stores. It has

been suggested that too frequent burning may lead to temporary stability of wetlands communities

but with long term degradation of the habitat through nutrient losses and soil and peat erosion. If

wetlands were subjected to very frequent burning it is possible that certain sensitive components

were lost and the wetlands of today are the fire resilient relics of past European burning practices.

Results from the Deep Creek Tapanappa and Boat Harbour Creek sites suggest that the accumulation

of recent sediments was slower than rates occurring during the early phase of European settlement.

This pattern of the most significant European-impacts occurring in the initial contact period, and

being followed by a phase of relative stability, has been recorded in other regions of Australia.

Franklin et at. (200O) found very high increases in sedimentation rates in the early contact period at

Red Head Lagoon in East-Central New South Wales and that sedimentation rates have steadily

declined since 1897. Prosser (1996) showed that extensive and dramatic gullying in south eastern

Australia occurred concurrently with the expansion of grazing in the nineteenth century.
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Macroscopic charcoal records show that fire regimes have varied over the historical period. The

European phase of occupation appears to be characterised by more intense and frequent fires in the

region. It can at least be said that fire has been more prevalent during this time and that the regime

post-European contact is different to that in place prior to settlement. Boon and Dodson (1992) at

Lake Clrrlip and Gell et al. (1993) in East Gippsland similarly found increased charcoal levels in

post European sediments and interpreted it as relatively intensified burning by Europeans. Clark

(1933) similarly found an intensification of firing on Kangaroo Island in the historical period. Other

sites in Australia (Dodson et aI., 1994) have found suppressed burning regimes since European

settlement.

7.9 Conclusions

Microfossil and sediment studies provide a sequent history of vegetation and environmental

dynamics of the sclerophyllous regions of the Fleurieu Peninsula through the European period. They

provide otherwise unobtainable information on the composition of the vegetation at the time of

European settlement. The sequences suggest that substantial changes to the environment and

terrestrial and wetland vegetation occurred in the initial phase of European settlement, at the time of

the expansion of grazing and native timber collection. Increased fire regimes, selective harvesting

and grazing particularly had effect on understorey composition. Pollen suggests that there has been

no obvious response in floristic composition of the overstorey of E. obliquø forests. Species have

responded in individualistic ways to European perturbations due to their different ecologies and

according to whether or not they were selectively targeted. Wetland vegetation underwent further

dramatic changes later in the European period. These changes are likely to be related to broad scale

vegetation clearance carried out from the 1940-60s, causing shifts in hydrological and nutrient

regimes. Lower sedimentation rates are seen in recent sediments dating to post land clearance

suggesting that there has been more stability in catchment soil processes since that time.
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CHAPTER 8

I

8. HoLocENE VScETATIoN HIsroRY

f

8.1 Introduction

Substantial changes in vegetation composition occurred in southern Australia through the Holocene,

and dramatic changes through the Late Pleistocene. The nearest Pleistocene records to the study

region are located in the south east of South Australia at Lake Leake and Wyrie Swamp and they

provide intermittent records for the last 50000 years (DodsonI974a;I975,L977a). They show that

open Eucalypl¡¿s woodland was replaced by Eucalyptus woodland and wet heath by cø 50000 years

BP. The wet heath of this time was composed of shrub Allocasuarina,Myrlaceous scrub types and

low amounts of Poacea e. At ca 39 000 years BP the vegetation reverted to an open formation with a

high Asteraceae and Poaceae component. By 38000 years BP Eucalyptus and heath formation

returned. Conditions were dry from 35000 years BP with the Eucalyptus woodland becoming more

open but still with a heath understorey, although the heath was replaced with Asteraceae and

Poaceae in more arid periods. Vegetation changed significantly at around 10000 years BP when

conditions became wetter than at anytime in the previous 50000 years and A llocasuarina verticillata

migrated into the region. Allocasuarina verticillata did not replace Eucalyptus, its abundance

remaining relatively unchanged (Dodson, 1974). The vegetation changes from the Lake Leake and

Wyrie Swamp cores are similar to those from other southeastern Australian sites (Singh and

Geissler, L985; D'Costa, et al., t9B9).

Numerous palaeoecological records of Holocene environmental change have been studied from

southeast of South Australia and western Victoria. Lake Keilambete is considered to provide the best

guide to climate of south eastern Australia during the Holocene. A precipitation curve constructed by

Bowler and Hamada (197I Bowler et al., 1976) show both wetter and drier periods than present

through that time. The curve defines a Holocene wet period which peaked at 6000 years BP but

extended from 7500-4500 years BP. A significant dry and climatically unstable period occurred

between 3500-2500 years BP, before conditions became wetter again at about 2000 years BP. More

recently fine resolution palaeoclimatic analysis of sediments from the last 2000 years at Lake

Keilambete (Mooney, 1997) showed that it is likely that climate over this time has been variable,

with certain periods receiving relatively higher effective moisture than others. The periods 2000 to

1800 years BP and 1.415-1320 years BP received higher moisture; 1750-1425 years BP was a time of

increased instability in the catchment and possibly of decreased moisture availability. Considerable

environmental change was detected at 1450 years BP; 1150-800 years BP was a time of temperature

variability and 400 years BP to AD LB40 was a time of increased moisture availability.
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The climatic trends at Lake Keilambete are largely reflected throughout Holocene sites in

southeastern Australia. However the timing and significance of these evqnts vary between sites.

These differences can be accounted for by regional variations of climate. Holocene records of Lake

Leake show that conditions from L0 000 years BP became increasingly wet with the period between
f

7860 and 2940 possibly being wetter than today and maximum effective precipitation occurring

between 6900 and 5000 years BP (Dodson, L974). After this time conditions became drier and then

marginally wetter again at 2000-1300 years BP. The period was defined by a cover oj Eucalyptus

woodland (dominated by E. baxteri, E. obliqua and E. ovata). However, during the wettest phase

(7860-2960) an expansion of wet heath communities occurred, as indicated by an increase in

Allocasuarina <28 ¡tm type pollen. The record also shows a decline in A. verticillata at ca 5500

years BP from its ca 9400 years BP maximum.

The nearby Marshes Swamp record largely substantiates that from Lake Leake with swamp initiation

occurring at approximately 8500 years BP followed by a maximum period of peat formation between

7500 and 5200 years BP (Dodson and Wilson,7975). After 5200 years BP conditions became drier;

peats became partially oxidised, pollen increasingly degraded. Deflation of sediments may also have

occurred. V/et heath characterised the vegetation at Marshes Swamp during the wettest phase of the

Holocene (7000-5240 years BP). From 5240 years BP to present Allocasuarina and Eucalyptus

dominated the land pollen with levels of both showing minor fluctuations to the present.

The most substantial Holocene history from central-southern South Australia is from Lashmar's

Lagoon on Kangaroo Island (Clark, 1933). Lashmar's Lagoon provides a continuous record of the

past 7000 years and showed quite dramatic vegetation changes through that period. Between 7000

and 6400 years BP the vegetation was more open than any other time during the record until

European clearing and was dominated by Allocasuarina verticillata with an understorey of taxa in

the families Chenopodiaceae, Asteraceae and Poaceae understorey. Allocasuarina verticillata

woodland persisted from about 6400 to 4800 years BP. Allocasuarina verticillata and grasses

declined dramatically at ca 48OO years BP and were replaced wrth Eucalyptus and woody species,

possibly due to a drier climate or a change in human activity. At about 1-300 years BP Asteraceae and

Allocøsuarina shrub species increased and persisted to European settlement when grasslands

increased andA. verticillata disappeared from the record almost completely.

Two Holocene records from the Mount Lofty Ranges, South Australia, have also been investigated.

Creek bed sediments near Palmer on the eastern side of the Mount Lofty Ranges suggested that

conditions were moister from about 8000 years BP to sometime after 6600 years BP. However at the

generic level vegetation has been relatively stable for the past 8000 years, the site being

characterised by an Allocasuarina, Banksia and Eucalyplzs woodland (Grubb, 1978). Lang (1976)

investigated sediments in a swamp near Crafers in the Central Mount Lofty Ranges. Only a single
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date of ca 6000 years BP was obtained at this site. The sequence was dominated by Eucalyptus

pollen and proportions of Eucalyptus types identified did not change through the core. Lang(1976)

concluded that over the span of the core climatic conditions were invariant.

There are no well preserved, dated and continuous records of vegetation and environmental change

in the Mount Lofty Ranges through the Holocene. This chapter aims to investigate such changes by

considering sediment and microfossils from a peat swamp in the Fleurieu Peninsula. It will provide a

means to compare and therefore better understand the post-European changes investigated in this

thesis.

8.2 Methods

The Boat Harbour Creek site was described in Chapter 7. 
^ 

200 cm long core was taken using a

Russian Peat corer from the middle of the swamp. Cores were placed in PVC tubing, wrapped in

plastic film and stored in the dark aT 4oC. Sub-samples of sediment were taken at 5-10 cm intervals

along the core for fossil pollen, spore and micro-charcoal extraction. Macroscopic charcoal content

was analysed at 2-5 cm intervals. Fossil pollen was prepared using standard methods of preparation

(Faegri and lverson, 1989; Appendix 6). Macroscopic charcoal was prepared using a method

developed by McDonald et al. (1991). Microscopic charcoal was counted using the point count

technique developed by Clark (1982) on slides prepared for pollen examination.

Where pollen concentration was sufficient at least 200 terrestrial pollen grains were counted for each

sample. Pollen taxa were placed into broad ecological groups (Chapter 5). Pollen counts are

expressed as percentages of two distinct sums; one consisting of terrestrial herb, shrub and tree taxa

and the other aquatic and swamp fringe taxa. Numerical zonation, employing optimal splitting by

sums of squares, was performed on pollen data to identify sections of similarity and difference in

pollen spectra. Analysis was performed only on major taxa whose pollen values exceeded atleast 5Vo

in one sample. All numerical analyses and pollen diagram production were carried out using the

PSIMPOLL program (Bennett, 1993).

Fossil pollen data were compared with modern pollen data in order to examine whether or not any of

the pollen spectra from modern communities provide analogues for historical communities. The

modern analogue approach relies on the assumption that if two spectra are similar, and are sourced

from equivalent depositional environments, then it can be concluded they were produced by a similar

vegetation type. If no modern analogue for the fossil spectrum can be found it may be concluded that

either the past vegetation has no modern analogue or that the modern information is inadequate and

analogues should be sought elsewhere.

f
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8.3 Results

8.3.1 Stratigraphy afid dating

The stratigraphy of core BH-2 and dry weight and loss on ignition curves for core BH-2 are shown

Figure 8.1. Sedidients from the base of the core to 183 cm were light grey clays. Sediments from 183

to 176 cm were grey sands. Grey-brown clays, containing some humic material, occurred from 176

to 156 cm and from 156 to 135 cm the grey-brown clays were mixed with humic peats. From 135 cm

the peat content of sediments increased while the clay content decreased. From 117 To 88 cm

sediments were humic peats. Grey clays mixed with humic peats between 88-78 cm. From 78 cm to

68 cm organic sediments return, being a combination of herbaceous and humic peats. At 68 cm peat

sediments were less humic and more herbaceous. From 50 cm to 35 cm peats return to being

predominantly humic. Peat sediments are interrupted by a grey-brown clay intrusion between 30-35

cm. Herbaceous peats occurred from 30 cm to the top of the core.

Radiocarbon dating was carried out on four bulk sediment samples from core BH-2 and two from an

adjacent core, BH-3. Samples were processed at the Quaternary Dating Research Centre of the

Australian National University. The pre-treatment and dating procedure is outlined in Gupta and

Polach (1985). Pre-treatment of whole sediment samples entailed first sieving, to retain material

between the sizes 100¡zm and250pm, the acid washing of this material inlOVo hot HCI and finally

the solvent extraction of two an insoluble and soluble fraction for dating with NaOH at 80"C. The

NaOH soluble fraction includes humic acids and degraded cellulose and the NaOH insoluble fraction

includes plant remains.

Results of carbon dating of the BH2 core are presented in Table 8-1. The ages yielded by the soluble

fraction of the material decrease almost linearly with depth while the insoluble fraction shows a less

ordered relationship with the least shallow sediments yielding the oldest age. The insoluble fraction

yielded from the pre-preparation process of sediments was considered to be of insufficient volume to

generate reliable results.
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Figure S.L Stratigraphy and sediment analysis (dry weight and loss on ignition) of core BH-2

Table B-1 Sediment material from core BH-2 radiocarbon dated and the ages (years BP) resulting.

Code Fraction Age (Years BP) Sample
material

Depth of
material

ANU
Laboratory
Code

B-6

f....-...*---....-
30

40

50

B-5

60

70

B-4

80

90

100

110

120

130

B-3

140

t50
B-2

B-1

75-80 cm
75-80 cm
107-113 cm
107-113 cm
133-1,39 cm
133-139 cm
150-156 cm
150-156 cm

ANU-10888 B
ANU-10888 C
ANU-10887 B
ANU-10887 C
ANU-10885 B
ANU-10885 C
ANU-10886 B
ANU-10886 C

6230 !190
3630 r 150

650 r 180

5',730 !210
5540 

= 
270

6250 x200
5060 t 380
7470 + 290

BHz-T
BH}-I
BH2-2
8H2.2
BHz-3
BH2-3
BHz-4
BH2-4

Insoluble
Soluble
Insoluble
Soluble
Insoluble
Soluble
Insoluble
Soluble

Peat

Peat

Peat

Peat
Peat

Peat

Peat

Peat

In core BH-z, the date of 650 I l-80 for ANU-108878 from 107-LI3 cm is likely to be unreliable due

to small fraction size. It could represent a sediment inversion in the core but this interpretation is not

preferred as the pollen sequence shows internal integrity. Additionally there was no evidence of

disturbance in the sediments at this depth. It is likely that the date of 6230 t 190 years BP for date

ANU-108888 from 77 cm is also spurious and an artefact of insufficient dating material. The soluble

fraction representing the matrix from the same depth yielded a younger age of 3630 t 150 years BP'

Although the insoluble fraction can sometimes be less reliable, in this case it provides a more
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coherent chronology. Using the dates derived from the insoluble fraction the core represents at least

a7470 + L54 year time span.

Due to uncertainties in dating results, particularly of the upper sediments, another core, core BH-3,

was taken from the Boat Harbour Creek swamp near to where the BH-2 core was extractetl.

Sediments of core BH-3 at 200 cm To I92 cm were light grey clays. Clays are replaced by black-

brown humic and herbaceous peats to 155 cm. The herbaceousness of sediments increases at the

expense of humic material from 155 cm and they remain predominantly herbaceous to 100 cm. From

100-50 cm sediments remained peaty but contained more humic material than those below. From 50-

36 cm peat sediments became herbaceous and then from 36-26.5 cm, more humic. Sediments

between 26.5 and 27 cm were grey-brown clays. Sediments from2l cm to the top of the core were

herbaceous and humic peats. Stratigraphies were matched between the cores to enable extrapolation

of dates between cores (Figure 8.2). The clay band intruding the predominantly herbaceous peats and

humic peat sediments of the upper part of B'H2 at28-35 cmwas present in BH3 but at21-26.5 cm. A

sample 6 cm below this band was dated. A second sample was taken of humic material at 54-60 cm.

Carbon-14 dates from the soluble and insoluble fractions were obtained and are presented in Table

8-2. Due to differences in core stratigraphy below 40 cm, it was thought that only the dates from the

upper sediments (33-41 cm) of ANU-11096 could be confidently extrapolated using stratigraphy

using the uppermost clay band cotnmon to both cores.

BH-2

I

BH-3

---------- Molched strotigroPhY

Extropoloted''c-dole gH3-l

Figure 8.2 Stratigraphic matching of sediments of cores BH-2 and BH-3

Table B-2 Sediment material from core BH-3 radiocarbon dated and the ages (years BP) resulting.

Code Fraction Age (Years BP) Sample
material

peot

Depth of
material

ANU Laboratory
Code

33-47 cm
33-41cm
54-67 cm
54-61 cm

ANU-11096 B
ANU-11096 C
ANU-11097 B
ANU-11097 C

Insoluble
Soluble
Insoluble
Soluble

280 r 90
300 t 120
5060 a 80
4570 ! 740

BH3-1
8H3.1
BH3-2
BH3-2

Peat

Peat

Peat
Peat
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Nineteen sediment samples were taken from the top 65 cm, and two from near the base of core BH-2,

for 210Pb 
dati¿rg. The core provided sufficient sediment material to carry out alpha spectrometry only.

Insufficient sediment material precluded gamma spectrometry, and the measurement of t"Cs, from

being undertaken. The 210Pb results are presented and discussed in detail in the previous chapter,"l'
where ihe European sequence from core BH-2 is considered in more detail. Results indicate that at

least the top 24 cm of the core were deposited in the European phase of settlement.

Pollen from exotic plant species was present in the top 35 cm of the core. Pinus, Rumex, Plantago

lanceolata, Brassicaceae and Asteraceae-Liguliflorae type were identified, but were only present in

low numbers. Single grains of Pinus pollen were found in sediments at 70 and 90 cm. These grains

were considered to have been the result of contamination during the coring or preparation process as

sediments are clearly indicated to be of pre-European origin by toc dating. Macroscopic and

microscopic charcoal concentrations potentially serve as additional markers of the post-European

settlement period. Macroscopic charcoal was present at unprecedentedly high concentration in

sediments at24 cm depth and could be the result of catchment burning during the grazing phase of

occupation of catchment burning and clearance in 1953. Microscopic charcoal shows a similar

unparalleled increase in concentration in sediments between 40 and 26 cm depth.

An age model for core BH-2 was developed using the soluble ttc dates from BH-2 sediments and the

stratigraphically matched 1aC date BH3-1 and 210Pb dates using a linear logistic regression (Figure

8.3).
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Figure 8.3 Age-Depth curve of the preferred chronology of core BH2 Core 2 (BH2) from the soluble

fractions C-14 dating from core BH2, the insoluble fraction of date BH3-1 from core BH3 and Lead-

210 ages derived using a CRS model (Chapter 3). The age-depth curve is modelled using a linear

logistic regression (? = O.9254).
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8.3.2 Microþssils

The relative abundance's of the dominant pollen bypes in the record of core BH-2, calculated as

percentages of the sum of both aquatic and terrestrial pollen types (this sum is referred to as the 'total

pollen sum'), are presented in Figure B.{. Microscopic and macroscopic charcoal and the

concentration of pollen through the sequence are also depicted. The relative abundances of all pollen

and spore types in core BH-2, using a terrestrial pollen sum and an aquatic pollen sum are shown in

Figure 8.5. As in Chapter 6, the aquatic pollen sum was composed of both aquatic and swamp

margin plants. Zonation analysis of terrestrial pollen types identified six distinctive zones in core

BlFr-z. The zones are shown on both pollen diagrams and are described below.

ZoneB-l ? -741OBP - Depth 176-156 cm

Sediments of this zone are dark brown to grey clays. Pollen preservation was poor. Macroscopic and

microscopic charcoal levels were consistently relatively low, except for a slight rise in the

microscopic fraction at 160 cm. Eucalyptus, Cyperaceae and Allocøsuarina pollen dominated the

total pollen sum.

Trees compose between 75-85% the terrestrial pollen sum, with Eucalyptus types clearly dominating

the tree pollen input. Most of the Eucalyptus pollen in this zone was not identifiable to type due to

poor preservation. Of those identifiable was Eucalyptus cladocalyx, occurring at the top of zone B-1.

Allocasuarina (<28pm) increased from 7Vo to 25% in the zone but Allocasuarina (>28 pm) values

remained steady at about I\Vo.Poaceae and Asteraceae levels are less than 6% and L0% throughout

the zone. Banksia marginata pollen accounts for 5Vo of the terrestrial pollen sum in a single sample

in the zone. The aquatic pollen spectra was dominated by Cyperaceae pollen, which could be derived

from aquatic or terrestrial species. Low percentages of Leptospermum were present throughout zone

B-1-. Acacia type-l levels were low at the bottom of the zone but increased throughout.

Myriophyllum, Stellaria and Epilobium billardiarium pollen were present indicating that conditions

were moist.

ZoneB-2 74108P -62508P Depth 156-135 cm

The sediments in this zone are grey brown clays mixed with humic peats. The organic content of

sediment increases through the zone. Both microscopic and macroscopic charcoal levels remained

low through the zone.

As a proportion of the total pollen sum, Eucalypl¿¿s is lower than in the bottom of zone B-L,

Cyperaceae is relatively unchanged at 2OVo, Allocasuarina slightly lower at aboul 87o and Acacia

type-L pollen increases, reaching proportions of lB-2ZVo.
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Eucalyptus continues to dominate the tree types of the terrestrial pollen sum, with a representation of

abouto45%,andAllocasuarina (combined <28¡tmand>Z9pmclasses) aboú25Vo. Shrubs represent

7-12% of the terrestrial sum and herbs commence at 13% at the bottom of the zone increasing to

23Vo at the top. Most of the Eucalyplas pollen were not distinguishable to type, but, of the
þ
ïnorphologically intact grains, E. cosmophylla type and E. baxteri type were most prevalent.

E.cladocalyx type pollen was restricted to the lower region of this zone. Shrub components were

dominated by less than 5Vo representation for each of Xanthorrhoea, Dodonaea and Chenopodiaceae

pollen. The increase in herbs was mainly due to an increase in Asteraceae'|ypel. Poaceae levels

remained consistantly below 5Vo Throughout the zone. The aquatic pollen spectra largely resemble

that of zone D-1 with the exception of higher levels of Acacia type-l pollen and a small increase in

L epto sper mum spp. pollen.

ZoneB-3 6250 BP-3500 BP Depth L35-75 cm

Sediments in zone B-3 were predominantly peats with some clay appearing at discrete levels.

Macroscopic charcoal substantially increases in sediments in the upper part of the zone. Microscopic

charcoal levels are constant and low throughout the zone.

The total pollen sum is dominated by Cyperaceae. The representation of Cyperaceae pollen steadily

increases in this zone and is present in significantly higher levels than in the lower two zones.

Cyperaceae pollen is most likely to be from aquatic species as Cyperaceae pollen is only a minor

component of modern pollen spectra from dryland vegetation communities containing plants in this

family (Chapter 3). Allocasuarina also forms a significant component of the total pollen sum, yet

Eucalyptus pollen contributes relatively little and is in much lower proportions than previous zones.

Allocasuarina pollen (from both <28pm and >28¡tm size classes) dominates the terrestrial pollen

sum, having a minimum representation of 69% and a maximum of 87%. Bofh the small grained and

the large (probably A. verticillata) grained types rise markedly in frequency. Eucalyptzs pollen

accounts for less than 57o of the terrestrial pollen sum. Banksia marginøfa pollen expands to

maximum levels in the record (10%) suggesting its local expansion at this time. Xanthorrhoea type

pollen is present but in reduced numbers from the previous zone. Chenopodiaceae pollen is present

in largely unchanged proportions through zoneB-3 and in similar proportions to previous zones. The

herb pollen spectra is dominated by Poaceae and Asteraceae. Poaceae is more highly represented

than in lower zones. Asteraceae is slightly less well represented in this zone than in previous, largely

due to a reduction in Asteraceae-type1. The swamp flora is dominated by Cyperaceae, which shows

an overall rise from 40Vo to 80% at the top of the zone. Typhaceae, likely to be Typha domingensis,

is more prevalent in this zone than any other, accounting for a maximum of !)Vo of the aquatic

pollen sum. Leptospermum forms between 7O-20Vo of the aquatic pollen sum. Acacia type-I,
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probably derived from swamp species A. retinoides or the dryland A. verticillafa, accounts for 207o

of the sum at the bottom of this zone \ut declines to represent less than 5Vo above 110 cm.

Myriophyllumlevels fluctuate through the zone. Villarsia umbricola is more consistently present in

this zone than any other. 
p

ZoneB-4 3500 - 1750 BP Depth 55 cm -75 cm

Sediments in this zone are herbaceous peats. Macroscopic charcoal is consistently present in the

zone in moderately high amounts and microscopic charcoal is present in lower amounts than zone B-

J.

The total pollen sum shows declines in the amount of Cyperaceae (from 65Vo-25%) and

Allocasuarina pollen and increases in the amount of Goodenia, Asteraceae and Eucalyplas pollen.

Myriophylh.¿rn is constantly present at approximately I}Vo.

Trees account for TLVo of. the terrestrial pollen sum at 70 cm and this rises to 82Vo at the top of zone

B-4. Eucalyplzs replaces Allocasuørina as |he dominant type. Eucalyplus increases in representation

from30-61-% in the zone. Most Eucalyptus grains were indistinguishable to type due to grains being

degraded. Of recognisable grains E. baxteri type, E. cosmophylla type and E. obliqua type were

present in approximately equal proportions (-4-I2Vo each). Eucalyptus fasciculosa is present in trace

amounts throughout the zone. The shrub component of the terrestrial pollen sum declines froml3%o

to 5% through this zone and is predominantly composed of. Banksia marginata, Xanthorrhoea,

Acacia type-2 (likely to be A. myrtifolia) and Chenopodiaceae pollen. At 70 cm A cacia type2 pollen

comprised 4.6% of the pollen sum, higher levels than in any other zone of the core. Xanthorrhoea

pollen is present again in the record, accounting for 2Vo of the terrestrial sum. Herbs comprise

between 8-I5% of the terrestrial pollen sum. Asteraceae pollen accounts for most of the herb pollen,

with Asteraceae Type 1 showing the most significant rise in representation in the lower samples of

this zone. Poaceae pollen is poorly represented accounting for less than 5% of the terrestrial pollen

sum.

Cyperaceøe pollen is present in reduced proportions from zone B-3, comprising a low of 20% of the

aquatic pollen sum at 60 cm before rising to 40Vo at 55 cm. Goodenia pollen increases markedly

from less than 5% to 25% in zone B-3. Leptospermum also shows an increase in this zone from 5Vo

at the base To 3O% at the toP.

Zone B-5 7750 - 1L0 BP- Depth 55 cm -27.5 cm

Sediments of zone B-5 are mostly humic peats. Peats are interrupted by clays between 35-30 cm.

Macroscopic charcoal levels fluctuate being relatively high between 42-5O cm and low in the clay
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mottled sediments. The highest levels of microscopic charcoal in the sequence occurs at 30 and 35

The total pollen sum shows a rise, then decline, of Cyperaceae pollen from lower zone. The decline

is due to rapid and dramatic relative increase in the amount of Acacia tlipe-l pollen in the record at

this time. Eucalyptus and Allocasuarina are present in almost equal proportions in the total sum

(-rc% each).

Trees decline in representation by approximately 20% in this zone from the top of zone B-4. They

account for about 65% of the terrestrial pollen sum. Shrubs and herbs are present in similar

proportions, each fluctuating between 11-22% of the sum. Herbs increase in representation from the

bottom to the top of zone B-5. The decline in tree representation is largely due to a decrease, from

50-25Vo, in the total amount of Eucalyplas pollen. The different size classes of Allocasuarina pollen

vary throughout the zone, however if considered together the overall amount of Allocasuarina pollen

here accounts for approximately 35% of the terrestrial pollen sum. A higher percentage of

Eucalyptus grains were identifiable to type in this zone. Eucalyptus baxteri-type was the dominant

class present. Eucalyptus obliqua-type, E. fasciculosa-type and E. cosmophylla-type were

consistently recorded although none in proportions not greater thanlOVo. Eucalyptus camaldulensis-

type pollen is recorded for the first time in the core in this zone, representing a maximum o17% of

the sum at 55 cm but is rarely recorded elsewhere. Chenopodiaceae, Xanthoruhoea and Banl<sia

marginata compose the bulk of the shrub taxa, the latter two in relatively constant and low (less than

5%) percentages. Banksia ornata pollen is uniquely represented in this zone, although at less than

lVo. Poaceae pollen comprises a relatively constant I\Vo of the pollen sum and all types of

Asteraceae pollen totalled approximately 2OVo. Both are present in slightly greater proportions than

the previous zone.

The aquatic pollen sum is dominated by Cyperaceae, Goodenia, Leptospermum and, Acacia type-l

pollen. Acacia type-L pollen increases greatly at 35 cm. Cyperaceae pollen declines in zone B-5

however this is due to relative increase in Acacia type-1. pollen, as when Cyperaceae was considered

in a sum without the swamp fringe Acacia and Leptospermum, it remained relatively constant'

Baumea-Iype Cyperaceae is the most consistently dominant Cyperaceae pollen type, although Carex-

type is present at atypically high levels at 4O cm. Leptospermum is similarly constant at

approximately lOVo throughout the zone, although also declines in percentage representation when

Acacia greatly increased. Myriophyllum accotrÍtls for 14Vo of the aquatic pollen sum at 55 cm and

declines To3%at32cmandthenincreases to14% at30cm. Villarsiaumbricola ispresentatless

lhan lVo in the bottom of the zone.

ZoneB.6 110 BP - present Depth 27.5 cm -0 cm
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Sediments of this zone \ilere loosely compacted herbaceous reed peats. Terrestrial pollen counts were

low, with a minimum of 37 grains and a maximum of 92. Ãqluatic pollen counts were much greater

with a mean count of 806 grains. The high aquatic counts are largely due to a large increase in the

amount of Acacia type-L at 25 cm, and then after 25 cm, Leptospermum pollen in the total pollen

sum.

Due to low counts terrestrial pollen counts caution must be taken in interpretation of the relative

percentages of terrestriat pollen types in this zone. The decrease in terrestrial types could represent

the clearance of native vegetation or changes to the pollen depositional characteristics of the swamp.

The relative proportions of trees, shrubs and herbs alters substantially from the rest of the core. Trees

decline to account for a maximum of 45% of the sum and a minimum of 27Vo. Herbs increase to

unprecedented values showing a maximum value of 44% (mean 36Vo), and the mean representation

of shrubs in the zone is 24%.

Eucalyptus and Allocasuarina continue to dominate the tree component of the sum but display lower

percentages than in zone B-5. Eucalyptus declines to less than I\Vo of the pollen sum at 20 cm but

increases in the surface samples to 1-5-2OVo. Pinus pollen accounts for 3% of the pollen sum at 15 cm

and increases to 4.3Vo in the surface sample. Chenopodiaceae pollen increases in this zone to an

unprecedented 1-5Vo of the terrestrial pollen sum. Epacris, Dodonaea, Leucopogon, Plageanthus-

type, and Muehlenbeckia adpressa pollen are present in higher percentages than previously recorded.

This does not necessarily reflect an increase in their distribution but rather a relative increase due to

tree pollen decline. Poaceae, particularly the larger sized grains, increase markedly in this zone; from

2% at25 cmto 2OVo at20 cm. Pollen from the non-native species in Brassicaceae, Plantago spp. and

Rumex spp. also contribute to the herb component of the terrestrial sum. Asteraceae-Tubuliflorae

types in total have similar percentage contribution to the sum as zone B-5, whereas Asteraceae

Liguliflorae pollen has increased representation'

The aquatic pollen sum is strongly dominated by Acacia pollen (80Vo) at 25 cm and then

Leptospermum pollen from 20 cm to the top. Cyperaceous pollen shows a relative decline in

representati on. Myriophyllum dechnes in this zone. When the highly represented Acacia type-1 and

Leptospermum types are removed from the aquatic pollen sttm Myriophyllum and Cyperaceae levels

do not show this decline. Goodenia pollen is present in much reduced percentages from zone B-5, at

levels less than I0%.

5.3.3 Combined PCA analysis

Comparison of modern pollen samples from vegetation communities in the Fleurieu Peninsula

(Chapter 3) and fossil samples from core BH-2 was carried out using PCA analysis. About 397o of

t,
c
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the variability in the combined pollen data was able to be explained by the first two component axes

of a PCA (Table Q-3).

Table 8-3 The proportion of variation in the modern pollen and fossil pollen spectra explained by

componentBXes as calculated by PCA analysis

Axis Value Prop. Cum. prop.

1.

2

J

4

5

6

0.038

0.021.

0.018

0.0r2
0.009
0.009

0.254*
0.141*
0.72'1.

0.081

0.064
0.061

0.254
0.396
0.518

0.600
0.665

0.126

The eigenvectors for the principal taxa leading to the sample plot values in the PCA analysis are

shown in Figure 8.6. The first axis is driven by high positive values for Allocasuarina <28 pm and

Allocasuarina >28 ¡tm and high negative values for E. obliqua type pollen. The second axis is

defined by high positive values for E. cosmophylla and Eucalypras indistinguishable to type grains

and high negative values for E. fasciculosa, and Poaceae type 30-50 ¡rm and moderately high

negative loadings for Poaceae , type 20-30 pm, and Asteraceae type-4 pollen.

-0.6

-0.6 -04 -0.2 0

Axis 1

0.2 0.4 0.6

Figure 8.6 Principal component analysis biplot for taxa in the combined modern pollen and Boat

Harbour creek fossil pollen data sets. Vectors have been drawn to those taxa accounting for the most

variation in the data set.

The plots for fossil and modern samples show modern pollen samples show division along the

primary component axis of modern and fossil samples (Figure 8.7). Early and late Holocene samples

(zones B-l,B-2, B-4 and 85) form a reasonably tight cluster, the mid Holocene samples, zoneB-3

out lie as a distinctive group along the first axes and European period samples form a distinctive, but
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loose, cluster. The dark arrowed lines from midpoints of each zone reveal small vegetation changes

which occurred in the early Holocene, a large shift to r4id-Holocene Allocasuarina-dominated heath,

a return to Eucalyptzs-dominated vegetation types that were more similar in composition to early

Holocene vegetation, and finally a large shift to 
fgetation 

post-European vegetation. Modern pollen

samples in comparison are only loosely grouped with little affinity for fossil samples, suggesting that

no modern analogue is provided by this modern pollen data set.

Axis 1

N
.R

I ZoneBí

tZoneB4

xZoneB2

+ E.leuc-E.fasc woodlands

o E.obliqua forest and woodland

r Zone B5

xZoneB3

o Zone 81

- E.ms-E.bax-E.fasc low woodland

Figure 8.7 Principal component analysis bi-plot for combined modern pollen and Boat Harbour creek

fossil pollen data sets. Eigenvalues are expressed as proportions of total variation. Fossil samples are

identified according to their respective zones and modern samples to their respective vegetation

group. The midpoints of fossil samples (mean of principal component) from a single zone are joined

in stratigraphic order by the dark line. E.leuc. = E.leucoxylon, E.cos. = E.cosmoPhylla, E.bax.=

E.baxteri, E.fasc = E.fasciculosa.

8.4 Interpretation core BH-2

Modern pollen spectra from Fleurieu Peninsula vegetation communities (Chapter 3) suggest that the

fossil pollen spectra from Boat Harbour Creek is primarily of local (swamp and swamp margin) and

extra-local origin (surrounding catchment), with a lesser proportion of regionally dispersed pollen

types. The consistently low abundance of Chenopodiaceae pollen in the sequence, a regionally

dispersed pollen-type which is commonly present in south-eastern Australian pollen records,

provides added weight to the interpretation that this swamp record is primarily reflecting local and

extra-local vegetation. As such, this site is in agreement with Tauber's (1967) observation that

regional pollen is generally more prevalent in open water sites than in swamps, where it is filtered by
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swamp margin or swamp vegetation. The record also suggests, through the low presence of Pinus

pollen despite the large regional plantings of. Pinus radiata, that the reptesentation of regional gollen

in sediments of the European-phase may be further reduced due to shrub-thickening on the swamp.

Microscopic charcoal in sediments is considered to represent charcoal from both local ahd regional

sources, while macroscopic charcoal is likely to be only sourced locally from fires that burned within

the drainage basin or on the swamp surface itself (Clark, 1983; Patterson et al.,I9B7; Macdonald e/

al., 1991). That the macroscopic charcoal record from the BH-2 core is reflecting local or in situ

burning events is substantiated by the fact that low amounts of macroscopic charcoal were present in

sediments in zone B-L, prior to the expansion of the swamp. On the basis that macroscopic charcoal

reflects local fire events and microscopic both local and regional, it could be expected that the major

peaks in the macroscopic record would be reflected in the microscopic. Overall there is little

agreement between the two charcoal records, except for large peaks in upper sediments. These peaks

probably reflect European burning. While it is believed that no charcoal measure provides

unequivocal measures of catchment fire events, so perfect matches between records are unlikely (eg

McDonald et at. 199t), the difference in sampling intervals between methods used here most likely

explains the absence of the swamp or local catchment burning events evident in the macroscopic

record, but undefined in the microscopic.

The core indicates that the Boat Harbour Creek swamp began to form some time between 7-8000

years BP. The lowermost clay sediments contain only small amounts of pollen of the swamp-margin

species, Leptospermum and Acacia, and the proportion of Cyperaceae pollen in these sediments is

much lower than in upper more organic sediments. Cyperaceae pollen comprises 20% of the total

pollen sum compared with between 35 and 65Vo of upper sediments. The presence of Myriophyllum,

Villarsia and Stellaria pollen in the bottom clays indicate local conditions were moist at this time but

not wet enough for peat preservation. Eucalyptus woodland, with a sclerophyllous-shrub understorey

of species including Banksia marginata, shrtb Allocøsuarina and Xanthoruhoea, characterised the

vegetation of the catchment at this time. Poaceae pollen is present in low numbers only which adds

weight to the interpretation that the surrounding understorey was composed of sclerophyllous shrubs.

Goodenia spp. pollen was present in relatively high numbers, representing the distribution of

wetland species around the swamp or its presence in the terrestrial vegetation at that time. It is

difficult to determine the floristic composition of the Eucalyplus overstorey as only small numbers

of Eucalyptas pollen were identifiable to type. However of them E. obliqua, E. fasciculosa and E.

cosmophylla types and E. cladocalyx pollen were distinguished confirming that at least these species

were components of the extra-local and possibly regional overstorey vegetation at that time.

The organic content of sediments increases steadily from swamp inception to about 5700 years BP

except for a temporary decline at about 5900 years BP. Zone-B3, starting around 6250 years BP,
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represents a period of reed swamp establishment and the lateral expansion and colonisation by the

swgmp-fringe shrub species Leptospermum.The swamp was probably permanently wet as indicated

by consistent levels of Typha pollen in this phase. Typha spp. do not tolerate more than one season

of drying and generally grow in open water up to l metre to 1.5 metres deep (Gott, L982)' However

the fact that Carex-tVpe and Baumea-type Cyperaceae constantly dominate the aquatic spectra at this

time indicate that it is unlikely that water depths were significantly greater than at present, as decline

in these types would be expected if water levels deepened (Dodson and Wilson,I975; Crocker and

Eardley, 1939). Myriophylturø abundance varies throughout this zone possibly suggesting that there

were fluctuations in water levels through this period.

During this time of Cyperaceae-swamp expansion, Allocøsuarina pollen dominates the terrestrial

pollen spectrum. BoTh Allocasuarina < 28pm and Allocasuarina >28¡'tm pollen show an increase in

representation, with Allocasuarina <28pm, a shrub type, increasing a little more than the type

generally attributed to be from A . verticillata. Banksia marginata and Leptospermum pollen are also

well represented. Spectra from this time are strongly separated on the first axis from modern scrub,

forest and open woodland samples by PCA analysis (Figure 8.7), suggesting there is no modern

analogue in the extant vegetation of the region.

High Allocasuarinø presence has been interpreted as representingAllocasuarina woodland (Clark,

1933). Allocøsuarina verticilla¡a woodlands were recently extant in the lower rainfall areas of the

Fleurieu Peninsula, but largely disappeared after European settlement. Remnant stands of A.

verticillata are now restricted to sites of low moisture availability. Consideration of the present day

moisture relations at the Boat Harbour Creek swamp catchment, and the ecological habitat of A.

verticillata, suggests that the spectra at this time is not representing a local vegetation dominated by

A. verticillafa woodland. The increase in Allocasuarina pollen at Boat Harbour Creek therefore must

be explained by an expansion in another species of the genus. Allocasaurina striata, A.muelleriana

and A.mackliniana are shrub components of the sclerophyll landsystem in open forest, scrub and

heath formations in the Mount Lofty Ranges. All three are most commonly found to occur on

depauperate soils with low moisture relations. Modern pollen spectra from communities with

Allocasuarina components show fhat Allocasuarina pollen does not account for more than 207o of

the pollen sum (Chapter 6). Drier conditions could be expected to favour expansion of the shrub

Allocasuarinø understorey component of sclerophyll communities, so the expansion of these species

is unlikely to explain The Allocasuarina rise in this record. It is more likely that the expansion of a

wetland-habitat species of Allocasuarina is responsible for this change in the spectta. Allocasuarina

species do not feature strongly in the modern wetland vegetation in the Fleurieu Peninsula. Very

limited occurrences of A. robusta have been reported on swamps in the Mount Compass region,

20km to the north of the study site (Jessop, pers. comm.). Allocasuarina robusra is morphologically
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and ecologically similar to A. paludosa, a commonly occurring component of wet and dry heath

communities in the lower and upper sogtheast of South Australia (Specht, 1972). Until the recent

revision of the Casuarinaceae family (Johnson, 1982), Allocasuarina robusta was considered to be

the same species as A. paludo.sc. Drodson and Wilson (1975) describe a wet heath community in the

v

lower southeast of South Australia, occupying open areas in water logged regions, and propose that

it dominated the Mount Burr site at Marshes Swamp from 7160-5240 years BP. The community has

an overstorey of shrubby forms; Leptospermum continentale, (formerly L. juniperum), Allocasuarina

paludosa and Banksia marginata over, or interspersed with, rushes and sedges (Restionaceae and

Cyperaceae). At this time in the Boat Harbour Creek siie, Banksia marginata pollen attains higher

percentages than elsewhere in the core. An increase in the locally dispersed pollen from B.

marginata indicates its expansion nearby or within the swamp. Leptospermum pollen also

significantly increases. Pollen spectra from this time in the core BH-2 could be representing a

Cyperaceae, Leptospermum, Allocasuarina and Banksia-dominated wet-heath community similar to

that occurring today in the lower south east of South Australia. Eucalyptus pollen is virtually absent

from the spectra at this time suggesting that either the catchment was largely devoid of Eucalyptus or

regional pollen was diluted due to the local expansion of the scrub-heath community. It is possible

that it was too wet for Eucalyptus establishment. Eucalyptus ovata (Swamp Gum) may have been

patchily located in the swamp or on its fringes and E. baxteri may have been confined to less wet

patches or on surrounding ridge tops.

From 3630 years BP a drier period is evident. The organic content of sediments declines and peats

show less humification than those in zone B-3, except for a brief return of humic dominated peats

between 50 and 35 cm. The extra-local terrestrial vegetation changes from Allocasuarina, Bønl<sia,

Leptospermum and Cyperaceae wet heath to a Eucalypt¿¿s-dominated association with a

sclerophyll/heath understorey as indicated by rises in Xanthorrhoea, Banksia ornata and Acacia

type-Z (probablyA . myrtiþlia). The identifiable Eucalyplas pollen types, Eucalyptus baxteri-type, E.

cosmophylla-type, E. obliqua-type pollen were identified in this phase and comprised the upper

strata of the surrounding vegetation. The PCA suggested some affinity between the composition of

vegetation of this period and the modern E. cosmophylla-C. baxteri-E. obliqua low woodland or

'scrub' communities presently extant in the region. Eucalyptus camaldulensls pollen was also

identified in this zone.

Eucalyptus remains the dominant overstorey tree type until declining markedly at the time of

European settlement. The post-European sediments are organic-rich, herbaceous peats, except for an

incursion of clay sediments at around 28 cm. Sediment accumulation rates are substantially higher

than at any other time in the core. The aquatic pollen spectra from this time is distinguished by

dramatic increases in Acacia typel and Leptospermum pollen, probably indicating expansion of
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these components on the swamp. The terrestrial pollen spectra from this time are more akin in

composition to the open woodland modern pollen samples than those from fSrrest or scrub (Figure

8.7). This is likely to be due to the fact that fossil samples of the European phase are reflecting

vegetation clearance so the pollen spectra resemble the more open woodland community types. The

modern open woodlands communities are the most modified of the modårn communities sampled in

the modern pollen study. It is thus also possible that pollen spectra from this phase could be

reflecting a general footprint of European transformation, as well as a local record of vegetation

change. It should be noted however, that terrestrial pollen counts were low, so analysis of their

composition needs to be made with caution. Chronology, sediments and pollen from this phase of the

core are considered in more detail in the following Chapter.

8.5 Discussion

8.5.1 Wetland history and climate

The formation of the Boat Harbour Creek swamp around 7500 years BP is coincident with a major

phase of peatland initiation, or sediment change in existing peatlands, in southeastern Australia

(Kershaw et a\., L993; Kershaw, 1995). This phase of peat initiation is concurrent with, and has been

explained by (Kershaw et al., 1993), the attainment of maximum precipitation values in the

Holocene in western Victoria (Bowler et al., 1976) and southeastern South Australia (Dodson,

1974). The present day climatic gradient between western Victoria, southeastern South Australia and

the Mount Lofty Ranges is not great and, on that basis, it has been supposed that conditions were

wetter than present as far west as the Mount Lofty Ranges in the mid-Holocene (Dodson, I974).The

Boat Harbour Creek sequence supports this assertion. High levels of peat formation (sedimentation

rates of 0.O25 mmlyr between 6200 and 4800 years BP) are seen in the Boat Harbour Creek record,

suggesting conditions were highly suitable for peat formation to at least 4800 years BP. While

increased moisture due to wetter climatic conditions is likely to be a necessary requisite for swamp

initiation, it is conceivable that various other autochthonous changes, and changes related to human

activity, may have facilitated swamp development and expansion at this time. The soils of the

catchment are podzolic with loamy A-horizons overlying ironstone-rich gravelly clays. The

increased moisture level at this time could have lead to increased podzolisation of these soils.

Podzolised soils, being poorly drained, would have resulted in increased water logging in the

catchment and paludification of lower lying areas. Anthropogenic removal of trees has been

attributed as being a likely cause for localised and blanket peat development in the mid-Holocene in

parts of Europe (Simmons, 1990) and as a major cause of a raising of ground water levels in

southern Australia since European settlement (McTainsh and Broughton, 1993). The record suggests

aboriginal occupation and manipulation of vegetation by burning in the mid-Holocene. While

speculative, Aboriginal burning may have acted to cteate more open vegetation in the catchment. A
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more open vegetation would have fewer deep-rooted Eucalyptus species whose transpiration

processes strongly contribute to maintaining water table depth. Water tables may have risen as a

result and lead to increased water logging.

In thc mid Holocene phase of maximum peat development, sediments are interrupted by an incursion

of inorganic of sediments at 5900 years BP. These sediments are most likely derived from short term

fluvial transport rather than representing a temporary shift to drier conditions. The low pollen

concentrations in these organic sediments is consistent with the idea that they represent a phase of

relatively rapid accumulation.

Effective precipitation values and temperatures declined in southeastern Australia in the mid- to late

Holocene. Evidence of drying, as indicated by a decline in the organic content of sediments, less

humified peats and the shifts in terrestrial vegetation from a wet heath lo EucaLyptus woodland dates

to ca 3630 years BP in the Boat Harbour Creek record. The shift in the surrounding vegetation

provides the best evidence for a drier phase. Water level changes in peat basins can be the result of

successional processes operating independently within the basins themselves. Shallowing,

independent of climate change, can occur as a result of the natural evolution of the hydrosere

resulting in peat build up and drying. Clark (1983) interpreted a decline in Cyperaceae pollen and

fern and bryophyte spores at 4800 years BP at Lashmar's Lagoon as an onset of drier conditions on

coastal Kangaroo Island. The disparity in the timing of this drying event, and that at Boat Harbour

Creek, could be explained by the two sites occupying opposite ends of the climate gradient

established by the Mount Lofty Ranges. Alternatively the differences could be more apparent than

real and due to the relative sensitivities of the respective vegetation types at Lashmar's Lagoon and

Boat Harbour Creek to temperature and precipitation change. Conditions became drier in the western

Victorian lakes from 3500 years BP (Bowler and Hamanda, \977; Bowler et aL.,1976) and remained

wet for longer, not drying tnlil 2960 years BP, in the more easterly situated Lake Leake (Dodson,

fg74). The timing of the drying phase at Boat Harbour Creek is in general agreement with these

records.

Dodson and Wilson (7975) proposed that deflation of sediments occurred at Marshes Swamp in the

later part of the Holocene when conditions became drier. A more constricted chronology of the upper

part of core BH-2 would be required to ascertain whether deflation occurred in the Boat Harbour

Creek swamp. However from 3630 t 1-50 aI75 cm to just prior to European settlement, the age-

model adopted indicates that sedimentation rates are lower than at any other time in the record (0.01

mm/year) and so may be representing net accumulation rates rather than deposition rates. Peats

become more humic once again between 50 and 35 cm. Variability in precipitation and temperature

are thought to have occurred over the last 2000 years in southeastern Australia. Water levels were

higher between 2000-1300 years BP at Lake Leake (Dodson, 1974). Bowler et al. (1976)

I
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demonstrated that conditions became wetter at Lake Keilambete in the late Holocene recorded at ca

2000 years BP at lake Keilambete and Mooney (L997), considering the record from Lake

Keilambete in fine resolution over the last 2000 years, proposed that climate fluctuated through this

period with 2000-1880 years BP and I4f5-I320 years BP being periods of increased moisture
*:
v'

supply. It is pbssible that the fluctuations between herbaceous and more humic peats in upper

sediments of the Boat Harbour core are also reflecting Late Holocene climate fluctuations.

8.5.2 Holocene vegetation historY

The lowermost sediments suggest that Eucølyplzs woodland was extra-locally, and possibly

regionally, present at the inception of the Boat Harbour Creek peatland. In southern Australia

Eucalyptus and Casuarina forest and woodland expanded between 12000-9000 years BP after being

restricted in localized favourable patches during the last glacial (Kershaw, 1995). Although a firm

basal date was not obtained for the record it is likely that the sequence is in agreement with other

southern Australian records and the bottom sediments, demonstrating Eucalyplzs woodland, were

deposited in the early Holocene. Notable in Eucalyptzs grains present in lowermost sediments was E.

cladocalyx type pollen. This species is no longer growing naturally on the Fleurieu Peninsula but

occurs in a localised areas on the Eyre Peninsula, in the Southern Flinders Ranges and on Kangaroo

Island (Boomsma, 1981). This record indicates that this species once had a more continuous

distribution extending to the Fleurieu Peninsula prior to ca 70O0 years BP. Other identifiable

Eucalyptus types present in the record prior to cø 7000 years BP are from species with present day

distributions in the region. Eucalyptus bøxteri type, which includes E. bøxteri and the s\Mamp gum E.

ovata, are not detected in the record until cø 6300 years BP. This was at the time that climatic

conditions were becoming wetter and so could be indicating expansion of E. ovata at that time.

Moisture relations in the catchment around 6250 years BP changed to the extent that the threshold

supporting Eucalyptus woodland was crossed and it was replaced by a more moisture-tolerant heath

of Leptospermum, Allocasuarina and Banksia. As the Boat Harbour site principally represents the

extra-local and local vegetation, the extent of this heathland is questionable. With relation to

conditions critical for vegetation change during climate changes, local environmental conditions,

particularly related to landform, are important (Smith, 1965). The broad gentle valleys and lateritic

soils of the upland plateau characterising the southern Fleurieu Peninsula would have been

particularly susceptible to moisture changes. Increases and decreases in regional precipitation would,

in effect, be locally amplified in such landscapes. It could be reasoned that the Allocasuarina wet

heath could have covered extensive areas of the plateau of the southern Fleurieu Peninsula and

conditions may have been too swampy over broad areas on the plateau for the establishment of even

the present day wetland-fringing Eucalyptus species (8. ovata and E. baxteri). This is supported by

the almost complete lack of Eucalyptus polleq which is well dispersed, in the record at this time.
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Substantial amounts of Eucalyptus type-4 pollen (attributed lo E. baxteri or E. ovata) were found in

the Allocasuarina, Banksia and Leptospermum wet heat\ assemblage at Mount Burr swamp in

southeastern Australia at a similar time (Dodson and Wilson,l975). This suggests that taphonomic

processes associated with this heath type vegetation are unlikely to be responsible for the exclusion

of Eucalyplzs pollen. The wettest areas of the FlLurieu Peninsula are currently occupied by

Eucalyptus obliqua forests (Chapter 5; Boomsma, 1948) and an increase in precipitation in this area

could conceivably have favoured the expansion of this forest type. There is no evidence for this

occurring near the Boat Harbour Creek core; modern pollen samples from E. obliqua forest and

woodland sites are clearly separated in the PCA analysis of modern and fossil assemblages' This

may reinforce the suggestion that conditions were too swampy in broad areas for the persistence of

eucalypts. It could also indicate that edaphic factors exert a controlling influence on E. obliqua

distribution in the region. The soils in the catchment are considered depauperate, being low in

nitrogen, phosphorus and trace elements and E. obLiqua forests occur on more fertile soils in the

region (Boomsma, 1948). The uplands of the central Mount l.ofty Ranges are characterised by

steeper gradients (Laut, L977) and so it is unlikely that the wet heathland of the southern Fleurieu

Peninsula extended over the central and northern Mount Lofty Ranges.

Wet heathlands and swamps of Leptospermlum, Allocasuarina and Banl<sia are still found in the

southeast of South Australia (Dodson and Wilson, 1975) but no longer feature in the remnant

vegetation on the Fleurieu Peninsula. The wetland vegetation of the Fleurieu Peninsula is considered

distinctive from others in southeastern Australia (Duffield, 2000). This record suggests that perhaps

there were more similarities between more easterly vegetation in the mid Holocene than there is at

present and that diversification occurred in the later half of the Holocene.

Allocasuarina declines markedly in the Boat Harbour Creek record after 3650 years BP, and

eucalypts, once again, become more prominent. A decline during the Holocene inAllocasuarina, and

its replacement by Eucalyptus as the dominant sclerophyllous taxon, has been discussed as a

significant regional pattern and a fundamental vegetation change marking the Late Quaternary in

southeastern Australia (Kershaw et al.,I99I). Although the Boat Harbour Creek record does show a

substantial decline in Allocasuarina, interpreting it as representing a regional event should be done

with caution. The inability to identify the species with any surety, and the fact that the species within

the Allocasuarina family exhibit such a diverse range of ecologies, makes the search for regional

trends a false exercise. That the pollen spectra from the Boat Harbour core has been interpreted to be

mainly representing local and extralocal vegetation further suggests that it would be inappropriate to

juxtapose this record with other regional records and search for unifying causality of the decline.

The decline in the Boat Harbour record is thus discussed as a local phenomenon. Nevertheless, the

various explanations purported to explain Allocasuarinø declines; changed human and climate-
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affected fire regimes (Singh et al., 1981-; Hooley et al., 1980, Kershaw, 19BB), a change to a wetter

climate (D'Costa et al., 1989), competitive replacement by eucalypts (Dodson,1977a) and responges

to ground water levels and soil salinity (Crowley, 1994) are discussed-

It is unlikely that an anthropogenically-altered fire regime is the primary forcing }agent of

Allocasuarina decline in the Boat Harbour Creek record. While the microscopic charcoal record is of

only sufficient resolution to detect major changes, there does not appear to be any major shifts in the

fire regime in the catchment through the Holocene until European settlement. The microscopic

charcoal record remains reasonably low and constant until it dramatically increases in the European

period. Low and constant levels of microscopic charcoal, have been inteqpreted as reflecting a high

frequency of low intensity fires (Clark, 1983; Hope, 1999) and being indicative of regimes in place

in regions under continual Aboriginal occupancy (Clark, 1933). Holocene sea levels reached their

present level at about 6600-6400 years ago (Belperio et al., I9B3) and archaeological studies

conducted in the 1970s argue for an occupation of the eastern coastline of St. Vincent's Gulf soon

after this time through to modern times (Cane, 197'7). However given the antiquity of aboriginal

occupation in areas proximal to the Fleurieu Peninsula the area could have been occupied and

deliberately burned for considerable time prior to this time (Lampert, 1,981; rock shelter Kangaroo

Island 16 000 years BP). That changes in the fire regime, anthropogenic or natural were not

responsible for the decline in Allocasuarina is further suggested by the fact that there is little

evidence that the Allocasuarirza species likely to have been represented in the mid-Holocene pollen

spectra are disadvantaged relative to Eucalyplas under intensified fire regimes (Ladd, L988;

Kirkpatrick,1936; Crowley, 1994).

Crowley (Igg4) examined 20 late-Quaternary pollen records from southeastern Australia and

suggested that, in most records,Allocasuarina decline was synchronous with rises in groundwater

and soil salinity. From this she argued that decliningAllocasuørina spp. were salt-sensitive and that

the relationship between groundwater levels, salinity and Allocasuarina decline was causal. She

noted that coincident wilh Allocasuarina decline in most sites, were increases in salt tolerant

Chenopodiaceae. She used this as further evidence that salinity was the principal controlling factor.

The Boat Harbour Creek record does not substantiate Crowley's hypothesis; for Allocasuarina is

maintained when groundwater levels would have been at their highest, that is in the wettest period of

the Holocene, and the Chenopodiaceae count remains largely stable through the entire sequence. In

addition, present day groundwater salinity levels are less than 1000 mg/L total dissolved salts, below

critical levels affecting plant growth.

A drying, and an increasingly variable climate, are the preferred explanation for the decline in

Allocasuarina in the Boat Harbour Creek record. As remarked earlier, there was a regional shift to

drier conditions in the late Holocene and evidence for climatic variability at that time, possibly
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beginning ca 5000 years BP and becoming more evident in the last 3000-4000 years (MacPhail and

Hopq L985; McGl one et at.;1992; Schulmeister,1999). The fact that the Allocasuariáa community

dominance in the Boat Harbour record is in phase with the wettest period in the Holocene and its

decline is around the time of reported regional climate deterioration suggests that climate has been

important. A decline in groundwater and reduced precipitation would have resulted in reduced water

logging on the broad flat areas of the plateau of the southern Fleurieu Peninsula and conditions

would have became suitable for the establishment of the less moisture-requiring eucalypts and

sclerophyllous understorey species. Clark (L983) also concludes that climate was the primary driving

force for the replacement of Allocasuarina woodland by Eucalyplrs on Kangaroo Island at ca 4800

years BP. She argues that the onset of drier conditions resulted in more intense fires which would

have facilitaTed Eucalyplas dominance.

Comparison of modern and fossil pollen spectra showed that the fossil record was largely without a

close modern analogue. Several reasons could explain this. It could be that the historical vegetation

was very different and has no modern analogue. Also possible is that the modern pollen data set is

inadequate and a full suite of possible analogues would have arisen with wider sampling. Selective

clearance of vegetation types by Europeans has resulted in the remnant communities from which

moss polster samples were taken, not being representative of the breadth of community types present

on settlement. Additionally it could be that remnant vegetation has been altered so extensively by

European settlement that that fossil vegetation can not be characterised by a modern analogue

approach. A recurrent problem facing the modern analogue approach to fossil pollen interpretation is

that basins of deposition of core sites and moss polsters are likely to have different properties and

spectra will reflect their individual properties. For example moss polster communities are more

likely to represent local communities whereas swamps with in flowing streams and large catchments

are likely to be an integration of the pollen rain of surrounding communities.

8.5.3 Aboriginal wetland use

The greatest macroscopic charcoal concentrations in the sequence are present in the post-European

sediments and in the wettest phase of the record, zone B-3. The presence of high microscopic

charcoal levels from 6800 years BP in a coastal swamp at Discovery Bay in western Victoria has

been used as evidence for Aboriginal wetland use (Head, 1988). It is possible that the large

macroscopic charcoal peaks represent deliberate anthropological burning of the swamp surface in the

mid-Holocene. L¡cal landowners report that the swamps in the region do not burn easily, rarely

igniting during wild fires and often only burning with difficulty after deliberate ignition. This

suggests that the in situ burning, that macroscopic charcoal indicates, might have anthropogenic

origin. Adding strength to this interpretation is the unique appearance of Typha spp. pollen in the

record at this time. Typha pollen is present in greater abundance between 140 and 180 cm than
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anywhere else in the record. Typha pollen has been reported to be poorly represented in the pollen

record, except beneath very large stands (Head and Stuart, L980), suggesting that the levels of

representation of this taxa in the pollen record suggest it was ubiquitous in the swamp at that time'

The roots of Typha spp. are a staple 
rof 

many of the southern Aborigines diets (Gott, 1982; Clarke,

1988) and ethnographic records indicated that Aborigines burned swamps to facilitate the harvest

process. Eyre (1845) writes that the rhizome was used throughout the year on the lower Murray

River, but that it was best 'after the floods have retired and the tops have become decayed and been

burned off'. Clarke (1988) considers Typhø spp. to be one of the staple food resources for the

southern Australian Aborigines and quotes Angus (1847)'the staff of their existence is the bulrush

root which the women gather amongst the reeds'. Little is known of the Aboriginal use of the

uplands of the Fleurieu Peninsula areas (Gara et aI, 1999) as little survey or dating of Aboriginal

sites in these areas has been undertaken. This is in contrast to coastal regions, where many aboriginal

sites have been recorded. The high frequency of sites in coastal regions has lead to arguments that

the coast was the focus for Aboriginal occupation in the Adelaide region (Ellis, 1-976; Campbell,

l-988; Clarke,1996) and the upland forests and scrubs were used for sheltering, firewood collection

and hunting primarily in the winter months (Tindale, 1974; Ellis, 1976). The reduced size of the

coastal plains, and thus the proximity of the ranges to the coast in the southern Fleurieu Peninsula,

might have meant that the inland areas were more intensively used after sea levels reached their

maxlmum.

8.6 Conclusions

The record provides evidence for the dynamic nature of sclerophyll vegetation of the Fleurieu

Peninsula during the Holocene. It reveals a transition from an early Holocene-Eucalyprus dominated

woodland to an Allocasuarina dominated wet heath in the mid-Holocene and a return to Eucalyptus

dominated woodland in the drier Late Holocene, probably reflecting responses of the vegetation to

Holocene climate changes. Charcoal and pollen records from this study suggest that Aborigines have

occupied and utilised the highland forested regions of the Fleurieu Peninsula throughout the midlate

Holocene. Substantial vegetation changes occurred through the Aboriginal period of occupation but

these changes seem to be in response to changing climate regimes rather than being anthropogenic in

nature.
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CHAPTER NINE

9. EvALUATION OF DATA SOURCES

t
9.7 Introduction

This chapter evaluates the different types of evidence used in this thesis. The spatial, taxonomic and

temporal level of resolution of each approach is assessed. Where lines of evidence meet in time and

space they are compared. The chapter examines the relative strengths and weaknesses of evidence

types in relation to their ability to reveal former vegetation patterns, change and human impact.

9.2 Scales and Resolution

The integration of the palaeoecological and historical records examined in this study required (1) the

basic taxonomic units of each approach to be equivalent, (2) the spatial units of each to be of

comparable scale/resolution and (3) the temporal resolution of the records to be comparable. The

extent to which this was achieved, or is possible, with the available data for historical environments in

this region is discussed here.

9.2.1 Taxonomicandclassificatoryresolution

Identification of pollen to a resolution which discriminated pollen fossil assemblages to the plant

formation and the community level allowed comparison of pollen data with modern vegetation and

documented historical records. Discrimination of Eucalyptus species to genus or type-classes, using

multiple, fine-resolution morphological features facilitated the differentiation of open grassy

woodlands from sclerophyll forests and low woodlands. Similarly, formation units were clearly

recognisable in documented historical records. The use of well-represented Eucalyptus-types, and less

well-represented understorey types, as indicator species allowed recognition in the pollen record of

some heterogeneity at the association/community level. Some variation at this scale of classification

was also discernible in the documented historical record.

The historical and modern vegetation classes, whose potential distribution was modelled, varied in

their comparability. Historical 'scrub' and 'forest' recotds indicated the presence of sclerophyll

woodlands (Chapter 3) and the modern data set consisting of. E. obliqua, E. baxteri and E.

cosmophylla survey site records represented most of the extent of sclerophyll woodland in the region

today (Chapter 5). The first surveyed sections which were taken as evidence for the distribution of

historical grassy woodlands (Chapter 3) could not be compared with such certainty to modern grassy

woodland records because of the indirect nature of the historical records. Comparability was also

complicated due to the modern grassy woodland data set containing Eucalyptus leucoxylon (as well as
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E. camaldulensis and E. viminalis) which also occurs in sclerophyllous communities. Historical

reference to stringy bark forest was readily identifiable as being the equ[valent of E. obliqua open

forest and E. obliqua x E. fasciculosa open forest (Chapter 3). The historical descriptor stringy bark

scrub was most likely used to describe E. baxteri dominated low woodlands, which were once

extensive in the region but were largely removed by 1948 (Boomsma, 1948) and no longer occur.

Historical reference to gum and stringy bark scrub referred to a wide range of vegetation types

combining E. bøxteri, and to a lesser degree E. obliqua with either, or combinations of, E.

cosmophylla, E. leucoxylon and E. fasciculosa. Eucalyptus baxteri - E. cosmophylla low woodlands

were the only obvious modern equivalent. Historical reference to gum scrub probably represented a

range of white-barked gum-dominated communities including E. cosmophylla very low woodland, E.

fasciculosa low woodland, and E. fasciculosa

E. Ieucoxylon woodland.

9.2.2 Spatial resolution

Comparison of different lines of evidence requires their spatial conjunction. As well as overlapping in

space they must conform to the same spatial resolution. Constructed spatial frameworks are implicit in

each line of evidence. In the case of palaeoecological evidence spatial frameworks are based on

experimental or conceptual models of pollen and charcoal transport and deposition. The spatial data

bases built on historical documented records of vegetation involved different assumptions about the

area classified by each record type (Chapter 3). Mapped remnant vegetation community data are

derived from models of distribution developed using classified site data and aerial photographs

(DENR, 1988). The spatial unit used to interpret pollen data was, for most components of the spectra,

the catchment surrounding the swamp and the swamp itself. Surveyors Field Notebook records of

vegetation were of a similar spatial scale. Often one or more records were contained within a

catchment. This is in contrast to the Diagram Book records which classified larger units and more

appropriately represented meso-scale variations. The scale at which remnant vegetation was mapped

captured topo-scaled changes. This allowed the parallel use of palaeoecological and documented Field

Book evidence for defining vegetation pattern and remnant vegetation'

9.2.3 Temporal resolution

While most documented historical data was resolvable with precision to a particulal yeaÍ, it was time

transgressive and represented the first 50 years of European settlement, rather than just the time of

settlement. Sclerophyll woodland records were made in the 1880s while most of the grassy

woodlands' data used in the reconstructions were made around that time, or within the first L0 years,

of settlement. It is possible that boundaries may have been obscured or shifted in that interval. The
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survey data used to map and model sclerophyll woodland communities were collected over a short

time perþd and therefore provided a static, single sample of vegetation that may be dynamic at stand

to regional scales.

InPthe European period, chronological resolution of palaeoecological records provided the biggest

challenge to their interpretation and comparison with documented records. Radioisotope (lead-2L0)

dating of peat sediments did not provide easily interpretable chronologies or chronologies extending

over the full L30 years for which they have the potential. Pollen and charcoal markers, used in

conjunction with documented land use histories and information on exotic species introductions, were

useful indirect dating methods in this study. They provided potential pre-European markers as well as

verification for the radiometric dating. Although chronologies were not tightly constrained in the post-

European period, they were at least of sufficient resolution to associate with particular occupancy and

land use phases through that time. The pre-European pollen and charcoal records were resolved at a

coarser temporal scale than through the European period. Ideally, finer resolution sampling should be

adopted to allow more definite conclusions through cross comparison of rates of change through the

European period with the Holocene changes.

9.3 Cross testing and comParison

Where two independent lines of evidence are coincident by spatial, temporal and classificatory

parameters, then they may be used as tests for each other. Where they are taxonomically

commensurable, but temporally disjunct, they may also be compared. In such cases comparison allows

the assessment of change or stasis over that time period represented by the two data sets. In cases

where it can be independently shown that change has not occurred over the time period of two

temporally disjunct data sets, then the data sets also have the potential to be tests for each other.

9.3.1 Pollen, survey records and remnant vegetation

The historical vegetation pattern revealed by survey records in the catchments concurred with the

pattern indicated by fossil pollen records. While pollen data were only available at three sites, two

presently supporting E. obliqua forests and the other E. cosmophylla (* E. baxteri) low woodland,

they provided a positive check on the veracity of both lines of evidence. Comparison of the remnant

vegetation and pre-European fossil pollen spectra indicated there has been stasis in the dominant

overstorey species in E. obtiqøø forests, although there have been significant changes in the

frequencies of understorey species. This check indicates that it was probably not unreasonable to use

remnant vegetation to assist in the interpretation of historical survey terminology and descriptions, for

change in the overstorey features which are recorded in these descriptions is not likely to have

occurred. It also indicates that the assumption of remnant vegetation being representative in

composition of pre-European vegetation, and therefore providing a valid data source for modelling
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pre-European vegetation pattern, is from that perspective, reasonable. However this check only

pertained to E. obtiqua forests and the overstorey of other communityotypes may have been more

susceptible to change following European settlement.

9.3.2 Predictive vegetation models

An aim of the thesis was to explore methods for the extrapolation of records of historical vegetation to

produce spatially continuous maps of historical vegetation patterns. Modelling analyses resulted in

probability maps indicating where in the landscape vegetation types were more likely to occur.

Probability values were based on relationships between the environment and remnant vegetation or

historical vegetation record. If the assumptions that the environment exerts a primary control of

vegetation pattern, both presently and historically, is correct and the models developed adequately

characterise those relationships, then areas of high probability might also reflect the pre-European

vegetation pattern. To this point, the success of model predictions has only been assessed using a data

re-substitution approach which indicates how effectively output models predict the data that were

used to build them. This does not provide a good test of the model's capacity to represent pre-

European vegetation patterns. This is because re-substitution tends to give optimistically biased

estimates of error rates (Chatfield, L995) and in the case of the models developed from remnant

vegetation, test analyses show that the data set is unrepresentative of pre-European distribution due to

a bias in vegetation clearance. Temporally disjunct, but taxonomically commensurable data sets

provide an independent test set and are used to appraise model output using the sensitivity and

specificity measures described in Chapter 4.

9.3.2.I Grassy and sclerophyll woodlands

The historical grassy woodland model correctly predicted a high number of modern grassy woodland

records, demonstrating a sensitivity value of 0.83. It also correctly classified a high percentage of

sclerophyll woodland as demonstrated by a high specificity value of 0.86 (Table 9. 1)' The modern

model did not successfully predict a high percentage of grassy woodland historical records, the error

analyses resulting in a sensitivity value of only 0.36, although it achieved a higher specificity value

(0.e4).

f
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Table 9. l- Assessment of grassy and sclerophyll woodlands models developed using 'prospective' test

data seds. Sensitivity is a measure of the number of correctly classified positive records and specificity

u meusu." of the correctly classified negative record values. (1) not core or marginal (2) not core'

Multiplication of these values by 1-00 results in percentage correctly predicted (sensitivity) and

correctly excluded (specificity) values

Input data Test data Sensitivity Specificity
(1)

Specificity
(2\

Grassy

woodlands

Sclerophyll
woodlands

Historical first survey

seótions

Remnant E. Ieucorylon, E.

viminalis, E. camalduLensis

Historical scrub and forest
sections

Remnant E. Leucoxylon, E.

viminaLis, E. camaldulensis

Remnant E. leucoxylon, E.

vimínalis, E. c ama ldu len sis

Historical first survey

sections
Remnant E. obliqua, E.

baxteri, E. cosmophylla

Historical scrub and forest
sections

0.83

0.36

0.69

0.69

0.39

0.05

0.03

0.33

0.86

0.94

0.82

0.89

These results suggest that the historical data model of grassy woodland boundaries better predicts pre-

European boundaries than the modern data model. This is despite the fact that the remnant vegetation

data set is probably an under-representation of its pre-European distribution, which would have the

effect of favourably biasing sensitivity values for the model, derived using the historical data set. The

historical model predicts a much greater area in the Inman Valley and on the western side of the

ranges as being potential core grassy woodland than do the modern data. Historical survey data

suggest these areas were likely to have supported grassy woodlands. That the western side of the

ranges did support grassy woodlands, and so were erroneously predicted by the modern data model, is

further suggested by pictorial and early description records (Chapter 3).

The sclerophyll woodland model derived from modern data correctly predicts 69% of historical

sclerophyll woodland records and correctly excludes 89Vo of historical grassy woodland records. The

historical sclerophyll woodland model shows similar correct prediction and over-prediction values

when tested with remnant vegetation data (Table 9. 1). The specificity value is slightly lower and this

could be a result of the inclusion of E. leucoxylon, which also occurs in sclerophyll communities, in

the modern test data set. These analyses show that both modern and historical data models predict

sclerophyll woodland boundaries reasonably well. Comparison of the core domains from historical

and modern data indicate that the modern model over-predicts in the Inman Valley region (area

designated as grassy woodland by historical records) and that the historical data model predicts less

area of the northern highlands as core than does the modern. Historical survey records were not as

well represented in this region. The exclusion of these areas may in fact be an under estimate of

historical sclerophyll woodland boundaries due to uneven data distribution.
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9.3.2.2 Sclerophyll community models

Error analysis values produced by cross testing sclerophyll community models with temporally

distinct data sets, are presented in Table 9.2.The degree of equivalence of data sets varies and is

discussed in Chapters 3 and 4 and section 9 .2.1 of this chapter. f

Table 9. 2 Models generated from historical vegetation observations and the 'prospectively sampled'

modern vegetation data used to assess their predictive strength. APNR is the annual precipitation with

net annual radiation model and APSL is the annual precipitation with slope model.

Output model ProsDective test data set APNR APSL

stringy bark forest

stringy bark scrub

stringy bark and gum scrub

gum scrub

I-ow scrub

E. obliquaforest
E. baxteri - E. cosmophylla low
woodland

E. obliqua open forest

E. baxteri - E. cosmophyllalow
woodland
E. baxteri-C. cosmophylla low woodland

E. fasciculosa low woodland and E.

cosmophyLla very low woodland
E. cosmophylla very low woodland

stringy bark forest

stringy bark scrub

gum and stringy bark scrub

gum scrub

gum and stringy bark scrub

[¡w scrub

98.94
86.31

99.14
85.93

SCNS

29.5
30.64

0.26
15.09

0.0
22
8

spec

87.74
13.31.

SENS

35.8
29.2

0.4
73.17

spec

83.11
13.4

92.8
89.8
98.1

0.0
24
7.6

94.3

86

98.6

0.0
34.9
1,2.r

10.8

18.1

0.2

94.6
89.1
95.9

96.8
73.2
95

E. fasciculosa low woodland

E, fasciculosa - E. cosmophylla-
E. baxteri low woodland
E. cosmophyllø very low
woodland

0.0 98 0.0 95

9.3.2.2.L Stringy bark forest - E. obliqua open forest

Cross testing resulted in similar sensitivity (between 20 and30%) and specificity values (between 73-

7B%) for both APNR and APSL models built using both modern and historical data. This suggests

that both modern and historical data sets have the potential to predict historical boundaries. However

the high probability environmental domains, and resultant location of areas of high predicted

probability of occurrence of historical and modern records differ. The modern data had a higher

predicted likelihood of occurrence at sites with high precipitation-low radiation values than did

historical records. This possibly indicates a skewing of remnant E. obliqua forests to southward

facing slopes. The annual precipitation-slope model supported this interpretation. The APSL model of

remnant E. obliqua forest shows two domains with higher probabilities of occurrence, one exhibiting

high slope values and the other low. Neither of these domains exhibit high probability values in the

APSL model of historical stringy bark forest distribution. The domain in the steeper sloped area is

likely to be explained by a greater proportion of E. obliqua forest occurring on steep-sloped areas,

relative to pre-European times, due to preferential vegetation clearance on less steep slopes. The low

slope domain is possibly an artefact of a relatively low representation of areas with low slopes in the

entire remnant vegetation data from which the probability values are generated. This suggests

clearance has had the effect of skewing the relative representation of the range of environments in

which E. obliqua forest once occurred. The forest occupies the same climate domain as it did in the
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1880s, but it is now better represented in certain topographic positions in the landscape. This skewing

was pignificant enough to affect the modelling outcome using remnant vegetation records. A

combination of historical and modern records would provide a less skewed data set from which to

model the historical environmental domain of E. obliqua forests.
Ë

9.3.2.2.2 Stringy bark scrub - E. baxteri low woodlands

Stringy Bark scrub records were considered predominantly to represent a bygone vegetation

community of E. baxteri low woodland (Chapter 3), as well as possibly some -8. baxteri x E.

cosmophylla ! E. fasciculosa. Consequently no modern vegetation type provides a good cross test for

this model. However, its ability to predict correctly low woodlands of E. baxteri + E. obliqua co-

occurring with E. cosmophylla + E. fasciculosø was tested as historical records did intersect with a

portion of this vegetation type (Chapter 3). Both the APNR and APSL models successfully predict

around 30Vo of historical E. baxteri - E. cosmophylla low woodlands, however specificity values were

not particularly high for either models (around 73%). The only partial representativeness or

compatibility of this test data set renders it difficult to assess the stringy bark scrub model's alikeness

to pre-European distribution patterns. The overlap of the environmental domains of stringy bark scrub

with stringy bark forest, in the upper precipitation ranges, suggested that other environmental

variables or determining factors than those considered in this study were responsible for determining

its historical distribution. The historical records have much value in reconstructing historical patterns

for they represent the only way of investigating this locally extinct vegetation type.

9.3.2.2.3 Gum and stringy bark scrub -8. baxteri !8. cosmophylla xE. leucoxylon + E.

fasciculosa low woodlands

Gum and stringy bark scrub models, of both precipitation with slope and with net radiation, when

cross tested with Eucalyptus baxteri - E. cosmophylla produced low sensitivity values. This is due to

most gum and stringy bark scrub probability values being less Than 40% and a dichotomising

threshold of 40Vo being applied during the testing procedure. Re-scaling the percentage prediction

values or the application of a lower error threshold may have resulted in higher sensitivity and

specificity values. The modern-data APSL model of E. bøxteri -8. cosmophylla low woodlands

correctly predict about I\Vo of gum and stringy bark scrub records and l2Vo of stringy bark scrub

records. The low probability values derived for this vegetation class are in a large part due to the

small number of text gum and stringy bark scrub records, and therefore the small area so classified' It

seems that text records underestimate the real historical extent of this vegetation class; Eucalyptus

baxteri, and to a lesser degree E. obliqua, with.E'. cosmophylla account for almost 2O% of the remnant

vegetation today. Also Boomsma (1948) documented that E. baxteri - E. cosmophyllø dominated

scrubs were the most ubiquitous community types in the highlands. Text and section records map gum

and stringy bark scrub as occurring on the mid to high elevations of the southern spine of the ranges,
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extending more to the east than E. baxteri low woodlands, although with some patches on the

southwestern part of the Fleurieu Peninsula. A small amount also is Secorded the on the spine in the

northern ranges. The historical records describe an area in a relative narrow precipitation range (700-

S00 mm) and form a relatively clear domain defined mainly byOprecipitation in the APNR probability

model. In contrast, the modem distribution of E. baxteri - E. cosmophylla records extends over a

greater precipitation range (750-975mm) and on higher annual net radiation and slope values. The

probability models for this type define its dominant domain as being around 900 mm and with higher

probabilities of occurrence on steep slopes. Comparison of these environmental domains additionally

demonstrates that the stringy bark and gum scrub text description probably underestimated the

distribution of the association actually present in the landscape. Although comparison of

environmental domains must be done with caution due to the suggested under-representation of this

vegetation class in the historical record, the modern distribution of this class dominates more strongly

on steep slopes while no such pattern is apparent in the historical record. This suggests that this

vegetation type may once have characterised a greater range of landform types than it does today and

clearance has restricted it to certain places in the landscape. In conclusion, the lack of records and

their classificatory imprecision with regard to a single community type means that the historical

model for this vegetation type probably has limited predictive strength. Historical ecological relations

are more likely to be understood using modern records, although they probably represent an

environmentally biased set of this vegetation type's original distribution.

9.3.2.2.4 Gum scrub - E. fasciculosa ! E. cosmophylla low woodlands

Low woodlands dominated by E. fasciculo.sa constitute the most widely represented class of

sclerophyll woodland vegetation in the Fleurieu Peninsula region today. They are predominantly

situated on steep slopes at the lower end of the rainfall spectrum and form a strong and well defined

dominant domain in the APSL environmental model. Their predictive model was tested with historical

gum scrub records and24% of these records were correctly predicted by the model andB6Vo correctly

excluded. Confidence in the test is weakened by the historical gum scrub class also including the

environmentally separated E. cosmophylla low woodlands. Despite difficulties in using the error

values the modelled environmental domain for E. fasciculosa low woodland, using modern vegetation

distribution, may be akin to that it occupied at European settlement. The fact that E. fasciculosa low

woodlands are highly represented in the vegetation and highly correlated with steep slopes receiving

low precipitation suggests that selective clearance may have spared this vegetation type.

Remnant E. cosmophylla low woodlands were correlated with steep slopes but in areas receiving

higher annual precipitation. Their nearest historical analogue was also the gum scrub historical class.

The problem of non-specificity of this class also confounded valid comparison with modern records

and models. Very low correct and incorrect prediction values were obtained. Low probability values
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derived from the E. cosmophyllalow woodland model, due to its low representation in the landscape,

wogld also have contributed to these low values. Consequently, comparison of the temporally disjunct

records in environmental space can not be made.

t fn. non-specificity of the gum scrub models, defining higher probability domains in both high and

low rainfall areas suggests they do not have strong potential to model pre-European vegetation

patterns. Gum scrub models correctly predicted around 1-5% of the distribution of both Eucalyptus

cosmophylla low woodlands and E. fasciculosa low woodlands.

9.3.2.2.5 Low scrub - E. cosmophyllalow woodlands

The only identifiable prospective test for the historical 'low scrub' class were E. cosmophylla very

low woodlands. Neither modern nor historical models predicted the distribution of respective

temporally separated data sets. This is most likely to be due the low probability ranges of both

models.

9.3.2.2.6 E. ovata woodlands

There was no historical equivalent for Eucalyptus ovata woodlands so cross testing was not possible.

However, Eucalyptus ovata woodlands occupied a very distinctive environmental domain in areas

with low slope and high precipitation. Ecological information suggests that E. ovata is restricted to

low lying areas prone to wãter logging. The terrain modelling using remnant vegetation may

adequately represent historical environmental relations.

9.4 Discussion

Remnant vegetation proved to be an essential starting point in the interpretation of all forms of

historical evidence types. Remnant vegetation records are taxonomically unambiguous and spatially

accurate. While it was the intention to analyse independently the different lines of evidence, without

the taxonomic detail that remnant vegetation provided it would have been very difficult to interpret

pollen or documented historical records. Pollen spectra from remnant vegetation communities

provided a means to interpret fossil pollen spectra. Remnant vegetation provided the main source for

interpretation of terminology in documented historical records. However, issues of environmental

distribution and representativeness impinge on the utility of remnant vegetation to provide a

comprehensive reconstruction of pre-European vegetation patterns. The fact that there is very little

vegetation left and clearance has been selective, means that remnant vegetation is unable to provide

evidence for the pfesence or former distribution of certain vegetation types as they have been

completely removed from the landscape. In addition, in cases where remnants of former community

types are present they are often not representative of their former environmental distribution. Where

reconstructions are based on environmental relationships, conclusions about former environmental
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domains/niches can be erroneous for the remnant vegetation represents an incomplete data set which

is biased. a

The value of written sources obviously depends upon their availability; and this depends upon the

location of the study site. In this region, in contrast to remn&nt vegetation records, historical records

were much more taxonomically/classificatory ambiguous and this had bearing on the scale at which

vegetation could be reconstructed with accuracy, and the subsequent scale at which change could be

assessed. Where terms were non-specific, encompassing more than one species or vegetation type,

then investigation of environmental relations is problematic. Unless the agglomerated vegetation units

occupy the same position in environmental space (and actual distribution is determined by other

factors) then environmental domains will be lumped and similarly non-specific. In this area stringy

bark forest records were classificatory specific, and it was argued that the majority of stringy bark

scrub records were also, but gum scrub and gum and stringy bark scrub records were less so.

However, where records were taxonomically specific, they provided an invaluable resource for

uncovering past vegetation patterns and environmental relations. Locational accuracy is also

paramount to the utility of historical records in reconstruction, particularly in reconstructions that

utilise environmental relationships. Field Book records in particular were made at scales and with

locational precision useful to topo-scale (and meso-scale) reconstruction. Field Book records captured

more environmental variation than did section records from Diagram Survey Books, consequently

they accurately represented the historical heterogeneity of sclerophyll woodlands. Section records

adequately resolved formation level variation in the Fleurieu Peninsula.

In some cases documented historical records revealed pre-European environments, but in most cases

records were made in the mid to late 19th century. They therefore reflect a former state; but as this

thesis showed it was not necessarily a state that was without European impact. However, it was prior

to widespread vegetation clearance and from that perspective documented historical records provided

the only record of vegetation pattern on sites where no remnant vegetation exists. When interpreted

with the same concern for bias as any form of historical evidence (Chapter 3) they provide a vital

resource in historical reconstructions where remnant vegetation and scientific ecological knowledge is

scant. The issue of records not reflecting the historical state of interest is more pertinent to the use of

remnant vegetation records. The degree to which the assumption that their composition and

distribution reflects that of the historical time frame under comparison is discussed in 9'3.1.

When mapped, both remnant vegetation and historical records qualified only a small area of the

Fleurieu Peninsula, leaving most part of the region without evidence of former vegetation cover. The

predictive vegetation modelling undertaken in this study potentially provided a means of

characterising former vegetation cover of unclassified areas. Model success was qualitatively gauged

bV (1) assessing the ability of different models to define distinctive and unique domains, and (2) using
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error analyses which considered how well the output models predicted the distribution of records used

tg build them, and (3) error analyses using commensurable, but temporally distinct, data sets. The

models showed varying degrees of predictive success. However in both historical and modern data

sets correlation to environment at meso- and, to a lesser degree, topo-scales was apparent. This

supports the adoption of a modelling approach, which was based on the fundamental assumption that

environmental factors are able to explain a significant proportion of historical and modern vegetation

pattern. The models do not prove causality, they can only show correlation which could also be the

result of disturbance variables similarly relating to environmental disturbance regimes' This was

argued to be the case for some of the modern vegetation models; slope was a much more important

variable in the modern models than in historical ones. This was so because European land use

(disturbance) was correlated with slope grades in this region. Similarly, historical environmental

patterns may have been affected by fire regimes, which possibly in part were determined by

topographic gradients. The importance of the incorporation of other environmental variables was

discussed in relation to improvement of the sclerophyll community models (Chapters 4 and 5).

The quality of data was considered to be the greatest impediment in the use, and success, of modelling

approaches in vegetation reconstruction. The historical record was beset with issues relating to

classificatory specificity or resolution while the modern data set was beset with issues of

environmental representativeness. The analysis of both modern and historical data sets in

environmental space provided a useful medium to comment on data representativeness and interpret

model outputs. For example it was concluded that both historical and modern data sets had the

potential to predict the historical distribution of E. obliqua forests although the modern environmental

domain was somewhat different to the historical. While this could just be due to 'sampling'

differences in the data, it could also represent a less representative modern domain due to selective

removal from particular environments. Only with the use of the historical 'baseline' data can such

deductions on selective impact be made or incorrect ecological conclusions on environmental

relations be avoided. Historical data provided a vital adjunct to the use and interpretation of modern

vegetation records. However, the limiting factor to the degree, and the scale, with which they could be

compared to evaluate each other or assess change was ultimately decided by the classificatory

resolution of the historical data records.

A quantitative assessment of whether or not the potential vegetation distribution models represent pre-

European vegetation pattern was difficult to make. The testing with temporally disjunct data sets,

investigated in this chapter, was limited by the degree to which classes were cornmensurable and the

different ranges of probability values predicted for different model types. Direct comparison of the

error analysis values to rank relative predictive successes of different models can not be validly

achieved. Despite this the models, if they are successful in defining environmental niches, can be
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viewed as useful as they do show where a species could potentially grow. Such information may have

practical value in the design of conservation reserves or revegetation strategies.

It was considered that the use in this research of quantitative methods to analyse historical evidence

and remnant vegetation, was a worthwhile process. Vtuôtr was revealed about former vegetation

patterns and European impact on the vegetation, from the analysis of the spatially disjunct nominal

maps of historical records and of remnant vegetation in environmental space. The integrative nature of

GIS technologies facilitated the derivation of environmental variables, the development of historical

vegetation spatial databases, the spatial alignment of data sets, the reformatting of data to meet

modelling requirements and the spatial examination of modelling results. Hence different data sets

could be compared in environmental space which characterised climate and landscape conditions

related to energy and moisture regimes affecting vegetation patterns. Modelling through a GIS

medium provided a useful way of investigating historical data, if, as with all forms of data, its

shortcomings are acknowledged so that interpretation boundaries can be set.

The palaeoecological records provided information on processes that operate on time scales beyond

the reach of the historical record, thus providing a means to assess recent changes against their

immediate antecedents. Despite the challenges of establishing a chronology, identifying pollen types

and interpreting the communities pollen spectra represent, pollen records provide the only means of

acquiring direct evidence of vegetation composition and dynamics prior to the earliest historical-

observations. Retrospective modelling, using past climate records and tolerances of present day

species, is an alternative approach for reconstruction of past vegetation patterns (Busby, 1986). This

work shows that, beyond about 3600 years BP historical vegetation at the Boat Harbour Creek site is

without a regional modern analogue. Retrospective prediction of vegetation, for example, at the time

of the wettest period in the Holocene, would predict a cover of Eucalyptus obliqua forest, as this type

presently occupies the wettest sites in the region. The pollen record revealed little evidence of

Eucalyptus presence but instead a wet heath of Allocasuarina,Banksia andLeptospermum.

Issues of distribution and representativeness pertained to all the evidence types investigated in this

thesis but were particularly pertinent to palaeoecological records. Fossil records predominantly

represented local wetland and catchment histories. Their distribution was restricted to the upland

areas of the study region, which have distinct and different physiography and probably environmental

histories, to the lowland areas. However sites providing records in these areas were not present'

Additionally, the fossil sites studied in the highland region did not represent the heterogeneity

revealed by documented records and remnant vegetation. Study of a greater number of

palaeoecological records, covering the main environmental gradients and landforms within them,

would have greatly strengthened the reconstruction of pre-historic vegetation dynamics in the region.
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9.5 Conclusions

.jlhe historical records investigated were fragmentary in space and time and resolved vegetation

pattern and change at a runge of different scales. No single source was without omissions, bias or

ambiguities in interpretation. However the analytical methods adopted in this study facilitated a

degree of comparison and integration of different record types. The cartographic transcription of text

records from early survey Field Books allowed them to be interfaced with contemporary remnant

vegetation. The fine resolution identification of fossil pollen allowed its comparison with both

remnant vegetation and documentary records. Comparison of environments over diachronic, or

multiple points in time, in combination with information of land use history in the region provides

some insight into the specific causes and effects of European actions through this time. In cases where

sources provided record of vegetation and or change at different scales, direct comparison of records

was not possible. However the multi-scaled resolution of environments and change provides a richer

history in the sense that ecological phenomena and significant human impacts similarly operate on a

range of scales.

The combined use of historical sources provides information on the early nineteenth century nature

and/or distribution of the major vegetation types in the Fleurieu Peninsula; the E. obliqzø forests, the

sclerophyll low woodlands, the highland swamps and the grassy woodlands. It also provides a long

term record of vegetation change in the sclerophyll woodlands. The following chapter integrates the

different lines of evidence into a chronological sequence and discusses European impacts in relation

to Holocene vegetation dynamics.
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CHAPTER 1O

I

10 HtsroRy oF THE VscETATIoN oF THE FTeURIEU

PnNINSULA t

10.1 c. 8000 years BP- 1836

Palaeoecological data indicate that prior to European settlement, through the Holocene, the wetland

and sclerophyll woodland vegetation of the Fleurieu Peninsula was dynamic, responding to regional

Holocene climate changes. The formation of the Boat Harbour Creek wetland was contemporaneous

with a major phase of peatland development in southern Australia (Dodson and Wilson,1975;

Kershaw et al., 1993), occurring sometime around, or just before, the period of maximum Holocene

precipitation in South Eastern Australia (about 7000-6000 years BP). At that time the Boat Harbour

Creek vegetation changed from Eucalypfus-dominated woodland to an Allocasuarir¿a dominated wet

heath which persisted through the mid-Holocene. The Allocasuarina heath was replaced by a

Eucalyptus dominated sclerophyll woodland later in the Holocene, around 3600 years BP. This later

phase is characterised by reduced production, and possible loss of peat sediments, indicating

synchrony with the documented regional shift to drier and mote variable climatic conditions (Dodson,

1974; Mooney,1997). Eucalypttts dominated woodland persisted until European times. The current

day vegetation communities in the Fleurieu Peninsula are less than 4000 years old.

Throughout the time span covered in this study, archaeological evidence suggests that the region was

occupied by Aboriginal people (Lampert, 1981). The extent to which vegetation patterns through the

Holocene, and at earlier times, were a product of Aboriginal burning remains poorly understood

(Bowman, 1998) due to the difficulties in distinguishing anthropogenic impacts from 'natural'. Clark

(1933 p.160) encapsulated this well when she wrote, 'The complex interaction and interdependence of

fire, climate, soils and vegetation make it extremely difficult to distinguish the effects of Aboriginal

burning'. Kershaw et al. (in press) suggest that by the Holocene a balance between Aboriginal land

use and burning had been achieved, as the major vegetation changes and burning activity through the

Holocene are consistent with the inferred patterns of climate change. Kershaw et ø1. (in press) were

discussing vegetation patterns occurring on large biogeographic and/or evolutionary scales' The

synchrony of the major changes in the Fleurieu Peninsula pollen record with regional climate changes

supports their interpretation.

At the time of European settlement Aboriginal burning was a major disturbance variable in the Mount

Lofty Ranges (Ellis, 1976) as it was elsewhere in Australia (Jones, L969;Hallam,1975).It would not

be unreasonable to extrapolate retrospectively and suggest that fire was similarly important through
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the Holocene. However, how and where fire was used is likely to have varied through that time. The

significant ecgsystem changes evidenced through the Holocene would have changed the resource base

available to Aboriginal people, and thus have influenced population distribution and how the

landscape was used. This proposition is supported in this thesis by evidence for deliberate burning of
t

the wetíands, possibly to facilitate the harvest of Typha in the wettest phase of the Holocene. This was

a time when swamps were likely to have been wetter and possibly more extensive than today and thus

provided more resources than in the drier late-Holocene. Archaeological evidence in the Fleurieu

Peninsula region suggests that at the time of European settlement the coast was the focus for

Aboriginal occupation (Gara et al., 1999). Luebbers (1978) conducted extensive archaeological

investigations of the coastal and inland areas around the Coorong and Beachport regions. He found

that coastal occupation was intensified in the late Holocene as conditions became drier, but prior to

this, during the wettest phase of the Holocene, occupation was more widespread, primarily because

inland wetlands were more ubiquitous and productive. This study suggests that Leubbers' model of

resource use and occupation during the Holocene may hold true for the more westerly situated Mount

Lofty Ranges.

A greater number and extent of palaeoecolgical records, analysed at finer resolutions, would be

required to determine the effect of burning on the terrestrial vegetation through the Holocene. Given

that Aborigines were present and fire constituted an important land use technology, topo-scale

gradients of vegetation structure, and relative species abundance related to fire frequency would have

been evident, although temporally and spatially variant with the ecosystem changes that occurred

through the Holocene. The treed, but very open, nature of the grassy woodlands of the Fleurieu

Peninsula first encountered by Europeans were likely to be demonstrating one effect, at a point in

time, of Aboriginal burning. An increase in overstorey densities after the cessation of Aboriginal

burning would more conclusively suggest that this vegetation was indeed a cultural construct, but this

did not occur in the Fleurieu Peninsula due to European land uses also acting to prevent tree

thickening. However, Aboriginal burning has been implicated in maintaining open tree densities of

grassy woodlands elsewhere in temperate Australia (Jones, L969; B,arr and Cary, 1992; Bowman,

1998; Rolls, 1999).

The palaeoecological record demonstrates that the species patterns present at the time of European

settlement were transitory assemblages that have changed in abundance, distribution and association

in response to the climate changes of the Holocene. Although the smaller scale impacts of Aboriginal

land use practices on the landscape remain unclear, micro-fossil data suggest Aboriginal use of the

uplands of the Fleurieu Peninsula in the mid Holocene. The effects of a long and changing history of

anthropogenic disturbance would have been implicit in the vegetation patterns at European settlement

in L836.
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I0.2 1836 - Present

10.2.1 Grassy woodlands

The grassy woodlands of the Fleurieu Peninsula first encountered by Europeans were treed, but open,

and carried a grassy understorey (Chapter 3). Eucatyptus camald.u/en.ùs was found along the fertile

Hindmarsh, Inman, Congeratinga and Bungala valleys, but was absent from the steep sided valleys

containing little alluvium between Cape Jervis and Victor Harbour (Boomsma, 1948). Eucalyptus

leucoxylonwoodlands occurred along the eastern side of the ranges from Myponga to Cape Jervis and

flanked the Inman River through the Inman Valley (Boomsma, 1948). Eucalyptus viminalis had

restricted original occurrence in the Fleurieu Peninsula, confined to sites between E. camaldulensis

and E. leucoxylon associations, and typically occurred as a co-dominant with these species. Open

woodlands of Eucalyptus fasciculosa, occurring in places with Allocasuarina verticillata or E.

odorata, occurred through the Inman Valley and between Cape Jervis and Rapid Bay (Boomsma,

1948). Allocastmrina verticillata was interspersed though the grassy woodlands and dominated on the

southwestern lowlands of the Fleurieu Peninsula (Chapter 3). In places, the open woodlands contained

Callitris preissli as a tree component. Themeda triandra was most likety to have been a dominant and

conspicuous component of the understorey (Chapter 3).

European transformation of grassy woodlands in the Fleurieu Peninsula was rapid, occurring shortly

after the region's initial settlement in 1839. Their understoreys were probably significantly altered in

the first 10 years of settlement during the initial phase of subsistence farming and grazing. Carmichael

(1973) records that by !842'all the palatable grasses had been removed' and some first settlers were

already moving on to new frontiers in the colony. Grazingfavoured herbaceous species such as Sfþa

and Danthonia (Adamson and Osborn, 1924) which rapidly replaced the original dominating

Themeda. A much greater area than that accounted for by the first sections officially purchased was

likely to have been altered, with each section owner given the right to rent commonage, and

undoubtedly uncontrolled grazing on non-sanctioned land also occurred. Disturbance by cattle

trampling and overgrazing would have provided opportunities for exotic weed establishment and

historical accounts suggest that many species became naturalised within the first 20 years of

settlement (Kloot, 1983). The grassy woodlands were then extensively and intensively cultivated

between the years 1850 to 1870. This phase would have seen overstorey tree clearance and the

removal of those components that were initially resilient to grazing. The 'lands' cultivation practices,

which were widely used in the area, created wide downslope running furrows which were likely

precursors for much soil loss through sheet and gully erosion. Cultivated lands were abandoned

before mixed farming, dominated by grazing and wattle bark collection was practiced in the grassy

woodlands. These disturbed and abandoned areas would have been extremely susceptible to weed

invasions (Sutherland, 1889; Kloot, 1983).
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Overstorey removal was affected by ring barking and cutting to clear for cultivation, cutting for

building mqterials and, in the case of Allocasuarinaverticillata, for fodder. It would have occurred

from early settlement (Chapter 2) and opened the vegetation further. In some cases the attack on the

overslorey helped to completely remove particular grassy woodland associations from the landscape;

t
A. ve'rticillata was removed by about 1870. Boomsma (1948) wrote that the overstorey of grassy

woodlands had changed from'scattered stands' at pre-European times to a 'few trees' in 1948' Today,

only the Eucalyptus components of these woodlands survive as isolated paddocks trees over

introduced pasture species and weeds. This was similarly the case in 1924 when Adamson and Osborn

(1924) wrote that 'very few of these forests are without obvious traces of interference' and that there

had been an 'almost a total removal of the native flora and its replacement with aliens which are either

annuals or plants....that withstand pasturage'. Tree decline due to old age, ringbarking by stock, root

trampling, insect defoliation and current land use practices which preclude regeneration has resulted

in continuing decline, despite less timber collection occurring through the twentieth century

(Newman, 1995). A,3OVo reduction in the area of tree cover occurred between the years of 1936 and

t979 in the E. camaldulensis - E. leucoxylon woodlands in the southern Mount Lofty Ranges

(Sullivan and Venning, 1984). Analysis of the environmental distribution of historical and modern

distributions of grassy woodlands reflects this contraction. The climatic domain occupied by the

remnant records represents a subset of that occupied at the time of European settlement. The core,

and, in areas, the marginal bioclimatic domain of grassy woodlands defined by remnant data did not

extend to coastal regions on the western part of the ranges, yet these regions were included in the

domains defined by historical data. Similarly the omission or low frequency of representation of

remnant grassy woodland sites on many soil classes, (soil classes which \Mere represented by

historical grassy woodland sites), indicates the effects of European selection for soil types that were

perceived to be favourable for agriculture.

10,2.2 Forests

The pre-European forests of the Fleurieu Peninsula were dominated by Eucalyptus obliqua as they are

today. They covered at least 6500 ha, mainly situated along the western spine of the northern and

southern ranges and in patches on the plateau. Eucalyptus obliqua occurred either as a sole overstorey

dominant or probably in places with E. baxteri or E. fasciculosa.The forests were selectively logged

from the time of settlement but most intensively between 1-850-1880 (Chapter 2). While an absence of

records precludes estimation of how much timber was removed at this time, Government concerns

about rapid timber depletion (Chapter 2), so that by 1880 most of the timber was only good for

'fencing material and telegraph poles' (Albert Jones, pers. comm.), suggests that this early phase of

timber collection would have severely depleted and changed E. obliqua forests. Logging companies

collecting native timber remained operative in the Fleurieu Peninsula until 1923 (Blum, 1985),
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presumably cutting regrowth timber from the early intensive harvest phases. Structurally, the present-

day forests are young and even-aged, and are the legacy of intensive and ¡epeated logging from the

time of European settlement in the region. The early targeting of this resource means that

reconstruction of their original structure is difficult. Boomsma (1T8), considering the density of

remnant stumps, suggested they were more open, with only a few (B-18) mature dominant trees per

acre. Mature trees were larger than examples presently found in the forests. Stringy Bark trees were

described in 1836 as being 'of immense size', with the diameter of fully grown trees commonly '3-4

feet' (Woodforde, 1836).

The composition and density of the understorey of forests was likely to have been influenced by

changes to burning regimes, the introduction of sheep and cattle and the harvesting of certain

components. Fire frequencies increased markedly on European arrival, the grazing of forest regions

occurred from the time of European settlement, and the collection of Acacia pycnantha and

Xanthoryhoeø constituted substantial industries in the region. Fire sensitive species in the Proteaceae

family, and possibly shrub Allocqsuarina, declined in response to increased deliberate firing (Chapter

7). Xanthorrhoea also declined in frequency, probably in response to the yacca gum collection which

was conducted through the sclerophyll woodlands and forests in the early 1900s (Chapter 7). Shifts in

the frequencies of understorey species were expressed as changes in understorey density. In some

places, increased burning maintained already open understoreys, or resulted in further opening. In the

E. obliqua forests in 1870 it was possible to "drive a bullock through anywhere" (Albert Jones,

pers.comm.). Oral recollections are supported by photographs taken in 1913 of E. obliqua forests in

the Hundred of Waitpinga, which show a relatively open understorey of bracken fern, Xanthorrhoea

and many E. obliqua trees that appear to have suffered the effects of burning (Gill, 1913). However,

understorey densities probably varied with spatial variation in fire regimes and patterns. The l-880s

surveyors commonly describe the forest and scrub in the region as having a 'dense undergrowth' and

other areas in forested sections as being'part arable'or'open'. The present day understoreys of E.

obliqua forests are dense, and dominated by Xanthorrhoea semiplana, Lepidosperma semiteres,

Pultenaea daphnoides, Hakea rostrata, Goodenia ovata, Pteridium esculentum and Gonocarpus

tetragynus. Boomsma (1943) and the pollen cores examined in this study (Chapter 7) suggest that

Xanthorrhoea, Leptospermum myrsinoides, Hakea, and Banksia marginata were components pre-

European components. This suggests that the understoreys have been generally resilient to changing

disturbance regimes but have undergone changes in composition and density through this time.

Pinus plantations in the region were established from 1912. Locations supporting E. obliqua forests

were favoured and native forests were clear felled. This diminished their original extent by at least

two thirds and, at a topo-scale, changed the representation of the forest type on its original range of

environments. The more gentle slopes were favoured for Pinus plantations and so the E. obliqua
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forest remaining has much higher relative representation on steep slopes than previously. It can be

surmised Jhat clearance has removed some of the former diversity (heterogeneity) this forest type

expressed at pre-European times and that the structure and composition of the remnant forests must be

interpreted in the light of their intensive and changing European land use histories'
t

10.2.3 Low woodlands

Prior to European settlement, the low woodlands of E. fasciculosa, E. baxteri, E. cosmophylla, with

some E. leucoxylon and E. obLiqua, extended over much of the poorer soils of the uplands of the

southern and northern Fleurieu Peninsula. They are largely unremarked upon in the historical record

becausethey lacked grass; their stunted timber and dense undergrowth, provided little attraction for

the first settlers. Consequently their pre-European form and distribution is the most enigmatic of all

vegetation types in the region. The 1880s surveyors' records indicate That E. baxteri (t E. obliquø)

low woodlands extended over most of the higher rainfall areas of the southern side of the ranges on

the southern Fleurieu Peninsula and in the northern upland areas. L.ow woodlands of E. baxteri,

combined with E. cosmophylla and .8. fasciculosa, occurred over the mid and high elevation areas of

the southern and northern uplands. Eucalyptus fasciculosa and/or E. cosmophylla low woodlands

occurred on the steep southerly slopes of the southern uplands and in patches in the northern uplands.

Ambiguity in interpretation of historical 'scrub' classes, and consideration of the heterogeneity of

modern low woodland communities in the region (Mitchell, 1983), suggests that the taxonomic

resolution of survey records captures only a portion of their true original heterogeneity. By the time of

the 1880s survey the woodlands had been subject to frequent (at least once every five years, but

probably more frequently) deliberate burning to facilitate the licensed and illegal grazing of cattle and

sheep. Compositional and structural changes to these woodlands could have been expected to have

occurred with increased firing regimes (Chapter 7). They were released for sale and lease after the

L33gs survey. High frequencies of ownership changes of many of the holdings indicates the difficulty

in deriving income from grazing, wattlebark collection and yacca gum collection in these areas. After

the second world war the discovery that soils carrying these vegetation types were lacking in various

trace elements, and demand for land for soldier settlement schemes, resulted in the broad scale

removal of these vegetation types. They were cleared and replaced with exotic pasture grasses.

Clearance correlated with landscape domains deemed more suitable for improved agriculture. Low

woodland vegetation types similarly correlated to these environments and so are poorly represented,

or are without representation, in the remnant vegetation. The vegetation community types which

remain are those correlated to positions in the landscape with undesirable slopes, nutrient and

hydrological regimes.. Sheep grazing and burning regimes varied through the European period and

most likely impacted shrub compositions of these formations in ways discussed fot E. obliqza forests

of the region. To summarise; the European impact on the low woodland vegetation of the Fleurieu
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Peninsula has been to remove particular types present at European settlement from the vegetation

completely, and drastically alter the relative representation of remaining vegetation types

10.2.4 Wetlands
t

Both the silty-creekline and peat-dominated wetlands of the Fleurieu Peninsula have undergone

substantial changes through the European period. Changes to surface and subsurface water flows and

sediment changes due to increased erosional inputs can dramatically affect water relations of

wetlands. These studies suggest that disturbance of vegetation and soil by intensive firing and the

introduction of ungulates increased the rate of redistribution of soil and sediment early in European

settlement in the highlands (Chapter 7). The effect of this was to shift the higher-energy silty

wetlands, supporting creek bank colonising Adiantum aethiopicum and the disturbance intolerant

Gleichenia microphylla, and some Cyperaceae and Acacia, to lower energy peat-dominated wetlands,

supporting the water Lern Blechnum, and increasing amounts of Cyperaceae and Leptospermum. Al

the time of European settlement the gentle, broad-bottomed valleys of the upland plateau of the

southern Fleurieu Peninsula supported Cyperaceous and Leptospermum swamps. While these

environments still support such wetlands, dramatic successional processes have continued through the

European period, probably in response to changing firing regimes, hydrological regimes and nutrient

relations. As with the silty-creekline type wetlands, changes began early in European settlement., and

from 1940 to 1960 widespread native vegetation clearance, and conversion to agriculture in the

region, most likely prompted another phase of soil loss through erosion and dramatic shifts in

hydrological regimes, and further effected change in peatland ecosystems. The sediment records and

vegetation histories of these sites suggest that soil redistribution and catchment hydrology has

stabilised somewhat in the last 30 years'

10.3 The Nature of European Disturbances

European settlers regionally transformed the vegetation of the Fleurieu Peninsula. They acted to

create completely new ecosystems from the interaction between European activities, the original

organisms, immigrant organisms and'changed environmental factors. The timing and nature of this

transformation varied between vegetation types in the region. The understoreys and Allocasuarina

verticillata components of the grassy woodlands were dramatically transformed within the first thirty

years of settlement by grazing and cultivation. The rapidity of this transformation following

settlement strongly parallels that which occurred to grassy woodlands elsewhere in Australia (Moore,

197O;Barr and Cary, 1992;LurnI,1997a Rolls, 1999). Nineteenth century intensive burning, grazing

and forestry modified the structure and composition of the forests and low woodlands of the

sclerophyllous vegetation of the uplands, before widespread vegetation clearance from the 1940s to

1960s reduced these areas to unrepresentative fragments. The hydrology and vegetation composition
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of wetland environments has undergone substantial changes with changing European land uses. The

modernovegetation in all biophysical regions in the Fleurieu Peninsula is compositionally and

structurally distinct from pre-European. At a community level it is much less heterogeneous than at

prp-European times with clearance resulting in the complete removal of particular communities which
f

*år" pr"."nt at the time of pre-European settlement. Remaining vegetation communities are not

representative of the former range of environments they once occupied, due to vegetation clearance

being highly selective to specific sites. Vegetation patterns that formerly reflected climatic and

edaphic gradients now reflect past land uses and selection. All environments in the region are

responding to changed environmental factors Although not directly investigated in this study, it can be

assumed that fundamental changes to soil chemistry have occurred with cultivation and the

establishment of improved pasture grasses. Original nutrient soil recycling processes have been

changed, and the addition of nitrogen- and phosphorus-rich fertilisers, to which many Australian

native plants have developed particular strategies to exist without, have created new nutrient

balances.. Agricultural practices have also changed the physical nature of the soil through the use of

modern machinery and "European" tillage practices (Hamblin, I9S7). Changes to the sub-surface and

surface hydrological regimes have occurred (Jenkin, 1986) The removal of native animal and bird

populations have removed important components of nutrient and plant reproductive cycles. Immigrant

plant species became established, and continue to expand, different ecosystems of the region of the

region. Today they account for approximately L0% of the species of the flora of the Fleurieu

Peninsula (Dashorst and Jessop, 1990). Their expansion has altered the biotic environment in ways

that are difficult to assess (Williams, 2001) but in general affect it results in the assembly of a new

flora. Adamson and Fox (1982) described European impacts on vegetation in Australia as 'revolutionary

transitions' that can be viewed as single or multiple step functions causing the original vegetation to alter to

completely novel qualitative states (

Figure 10. 1). On a millennial time scale the impact of European settlement can be compressed into a

nearly vertical step. On the scale of hundreds of years or decades the events can be resolved into

multiple steps and each has a time-based slope that reflects the rate of change. The multiple steps (y-

axis) reflect the amount of change the ecosystem has undergone.
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Figure 10. 1 A model of change in ecosystems responding to post-European impacts. The response of
ecosystems (S) to major environmental changes (MEC) can be represented as a one step (a) or a

multiple step (c) depending upon the time-scale of observations and the complexity of responses.

There is no return to the original ecosystem (E") with time, but new ecosystems (E1 to En) are

established. In (b (i)) the change is almost instantaneous, in (b(ii)) change is progressive and the slope

is resolved on the time scale used; in (b(iiÐ) change is delayed but is sudden when ultimately

triggered, usually by a some predictable environmental fluctuation like a drought or by some change

in ihe ecosystem which reached a threshold or (b(iv)) change is delayed but inevitable, for example by

the death of a long lived individuals whose reproduction was blocked by an earlier change'

The sequent ecosystem changes due to spatially and temporally variant European land uses,

demonstrated in this historical study support Adamson and Fox's hypothetical model of ecosystem

change. The changes recorded to the Fleurieu Peninsula through the European period were step-wise,

occurred at different rates and have resulted in completely new vegetation states. Figure l-0.2 shows

application of Adamson and Fox's model to the history of change of the vegetation types of the

Fleurieu Peninsula. Adamson and Fox (1952) stress that in the Australian context no new steady state

has emerged. This assertion is supported by this study. The effects of widespread clearance to

remnant sclerophyll vegetation appear to be still in play, with species extinction and the invasion of

non-native species continuing (Lang and Kraeheunbuel, 1-987, Murphett, pers comrn.). Tree death of

the overstoreys of grassy woodlands are still occurring and are a delayed consequence of earlier

environmental changes. Ongoing grazing disturbance is preventing overstorey regeneration. The

effects of the almost-instantaneous imposition of agricultural and industrial technologies on the

Fleurieu Peninsula landscape are still being played out. New 'stable' ecosystems have not yet been

formed. In fact the likelihood of an ecosystem state that is a result of original European disturbances

finally manifesting in the landscape when earlier impacts have run their course is unlikely to occur. It

is likely that continuing human affected environmental changes, such as anthropogenically

accelerated climate changes, will continue to provide a shifting stage to which vegetation will

respond.
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Figure 10. 2 Application of a model of ecosystem change developed by Adamson and Fox (1982) to

the grassy woodlands, forests, low woodlands and wetlands in the Fleurieu Peninsula through the

European period of settlement. The model shows the stepwise alteration of ecosystems to new states

(Er to E"). These states are described through the thesis and summarised in section 10.2 of this

chapter. The parameters of change indicated on the y-axis could include vegetation structure, biomass,

the ratio of native to exotic species, the ratio of perennial to annual species and changes in native

species composition.

The vegetation changes documented in this thesis that occurred through the Holocene prior to

European arrival, involved the replacement of one ecosystem with another. These changes occurred

on much greater time scales in response to regional climate changes. In striking contrast, the

ecosystem replacements in the European period occurred over decades. The rate of recent European

changes is unprecedented. The type of ecosystem change between the periods is also different. The

response of Australian vegetation to climate change is likely to be one of restriction to

environmentally suitable refuges in times of deleterious environmental change and re-expansion as

conditions ameliorate (Kershaw, 1995). Regional species extinction and forecasted future extinctions

are a feature of European disturbance in the region and the dedication of land to agriculture, forestry

or settlement preclude recolonisation in a way it could have occurred in the past. Pre-historic

vegetation changes involved the substitution of one 'native' vegetation type with another, however
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shifts in the European period largely involve the replacement of the more structurally and

compositionally diverse deep rooted-perennial species with agriculturaland pasture species, which are

non-native shallow- rooted annuals. The overall effect on whole ecosystem function would be much

more dramatic than occurred with changes through the Holocene.

Fire, both natural and anthropogenic, and drought have long been components of influential natural

disturbance regimes to which the Australian flora has adapted. Such changes would have been

experienced more locally and had shifting loci. Natural disturbances are characterised by a pulse of

damage which is followed by a period of recovery (Pickett and White, 1985). Viewed at a landscape

or regional scale, where vegetation is continuous a dynamic equilibrium is maintained, with an overall

stable distribution of patches among various age classes within the landscape mosaic of community

types (Pickett and 
'White, 1985). At a particular site natural disturbances probably resulted in large

temporary fluctuations in plant populations; at decadal scales the vegetation may have been dynamic

but over centuries the vegetation would have maintained a steady state about which fluctuations

occurred. In periods of climatic stability, overall vegetation stability is maintained despite

disturbances. Response to these types of natural disturbances contrast markedly to European

disturbances where regeneration cannot, or has not, been allowed to occur. Ongoing agriculture and

forestry in the region has prevented a period of regeneration. However even if regeneration could

occur, it has been questioned whether traditional successional theories, invoked to explain sequential

changes in vegetation induced by disturbances, are adequate to explain responses to recent human

disturbances (Bazzaz, 1996). This is because recent disturbances are so different in nature. Foster

(Lgg7) discussed how, in general terms, post-industrial period human disturbances differ from

antecedent natural disturbances. Recent human disturbances (L) are new in evolutionary context ofthe

organism or system, (2) may reach intensities rivalling the most severe natural disturbances, (3) are

relatively homogenous across broad areas that naturally differ in disturbance regimes, and (4) alter the

biotic and abiotic environment and alter natural disturbance regimes. His distinctions usefully

characterise European impacts in the Fleurieu Peninsula. The extraordinary nature of recent human

changes necessitates a greater focus on the type disturbance/environmental changes (either historical

or future). Understanding the history of recent changes, as done in this study, and investigation of the

direct consequences of those changes, may help to develop new models which more adequately

explain phenomena of this tyPe.

Changing vegetation patterns through times of continuous human occupancy are common to both the

time periods examined in this thesis. However the rate, the magnitude, the nature of disturbances

affecting those changes and response to disturbances, are very different between the time periods.

Collectively European disturbances have resulted in the complete elimination of components of the

pre-European vegetation; a skewing of the environmental distribution of surviving vegetation types,
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permanent changes to the biotic and a biotic environment and the absence of a period of recovery for

mostdypes. Such changes are without precedent in the Holocene and probably not in the time periods

before.

{,*10.4 Historical Perspectives and Conservation

Extensive loss of native vegetation, changed disturbance regimes and changes to the abiotic

environment present considerable challenges to both the conservation of regional biota and

sustainable land use. Conservation of regional biota depends almost entirely on the retention and

management of these remnant patches of vegetation. Unlike the very large or contiguous areas in

which natural processes may continue to function as before, remnants are subject to a variety of

exogenous disturbances which may disrupt normal processes. Successful conservation of species

requires the conservation of interactions between species, and therefore the maintenance of natural

processes within areas of native vegetation. It is doubtful that what remains is sufficient to retain

functioning ecosystems which will maintain viable faunal and plant populations in the long-term

(Saunders et a1.,1991). Habitat reconstruction, to extend the size of existing remnants, or on areas

devoid of vegetation, to reconstruct a regional framework representing original landscape

heterogeneity, has been viewed as the only possibility by which conservation goals in such regions

can be met (Saunders et a1.,1987; Saunders and Hobbs, 1995; Reid,2000; Williams,2000). The

unquestioned starting point for most habitat reconstruction is establishing what the landscape looked

like before development and degradation and reconstruction of these vegetation patterns and

processes (Commonwealth of Australia, 1997; Radeloff. et at.,20O0).In many parts of Australia that

implies its pre-European state, but most reconstructions work back from evidence provided in the

form of remnant vegetation in the present landscape (Saunders and Hobbs, 1,995; Commonwealth of

Australia, 1997).

This thesis particularly raises some of the difficulties and limitations in using remnant vegetation

alone to reconstruct the nature of pre-European vegetation. It shows modern vegetation types are a

subset of the community types present at the time of pre-European settlement and many that remained

are only representative of a portion of the environmental domains they formerly occupied. Remnant

vegetation thus represents an incomplete and biased data set from which to predictively model pre-

European vegetation patterns by considering environmental distribution and niches. In the case of the

Fleurieu Peninsula, at a meso-scale, the environmental domains occupied by modern vegetation

pattern were similar to those at the time of European settlement. However at scales more relevant to

landscape reconstruction, the topo- scale, the effects of selective clearance and land use are

compelling. The modern vegetation at this scale neither comprehensively represents pre-European

types nor is representative of the full range of environments and thus diversity formerly occupied by

each forest type. The findings support the vegetation scientist Grieg Smith (1983, pI29) when he
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wrote that for all levels of ecological classification'....correlation between present environmental

differences and present vegetation may break down owing to pagt changes in environment and

vegetation, so that the determining variables are primarily historical ones'. This pattern is not peculiar

to the Fleurieu Peninsula; selective removal of vegetation 
ftypes 

that correlated with particular

environments favoured for agriculture probably occurred throuþhout the agricultural belt in Australia

(Hobbs et a\.,1993; Yates and Hobbs, 1997; Williams, 2000).

Even where the environmental distribution of remnant vegetation is sufficient to allow reconstruction

of former domains by modellin g, or ad hoc exfrapolation approaches, both make the assumption that

the vegetation at these sites is representative of its pre-European composition. While this assumption

may hold true for particular components of the vegetation which have been resilient to changed

disturbance regimes (for example the upper strata of E. obliqua forests in the Fleurieu Peninsula) it is

unlikely to be so for the vegetation as a whole (Chapter 7).

Representativeness of composition, distribution and diversity can only be assessed by comparison

with independent historical data sources. While these data sources may not be always be available,

when present, they may provide sufficiently detailed ecological information, and if they are well

distributed, an invaluable resource which should be used in conjunction with remnant vegetation.

Where actual records of distribution of historical vegetation are not available, histories of settlement

and exploitation can provide indirect information on impact and potential former states. Settlement

and land use records provide another valuable adjunct to the correct use and interpretation of remnant

vegetation records in environmental reconstruction. Historical data and an appreciation of the extent

to which historical processes have shaped present patterns is required to avoid erroneous ecological

interpretations.

The use of vegetation-environment relationships forms the basis of most environmental reconstruction

projects. This is despite the recognised importance of disturbance regimes and historical cultural

factors in determining vegetation pattern. In one sense the omission of disturbance factors can be

considered to represent a disregard for the notion that the 'natural' state of vegetation is one where

change or flux is inherent (Botkin, 1997). The focus on environmental/vegetation relationships is

presumably because they are more easily revealed, and at least explain a portion of variation in

landscapes, while past disturbances are difficult to establish. Palaeoecological records, applied at a

sufficiently fine resolution, provide a means of revealing past disturbance regimes and characterising

the natural range of historical variation. Such information may assist to further explain vegetation at a

point in time (for example at the time of European settlement) or be used as a guideline to determine

whether our future activities maintain vegetation within its 'natural' historical ranges.
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Even if pre-European vegetation patterns are elucidated then the question of whether or not they can

be 5econstructed remains. This thesis suggests that at least local and possibly regional environments in

the Fleurieu Peninsula had been altered by Aboriginal people. Prehistoric ecosystem balances have

been replaced by new sets of relationships, with their own balances and trajectories that include

ongoing European impacts. Gross changes to biotic and abiotic processes have occurred. The factors

that give rise to the condition at any one point in time are so complex that it would appear that

attempting to reconstruct former conditions in the present would be an unachievable goal.

At the time of arrival of Europeans in Australia the vegetation was undoubtedly more diverse and

ecosystems were more functional than they are today. From this perspective the goal to reconstruct

pre-European conditions, or the duplication of some of their characteristics in a new form, is worthy.

However, the Holocene record analysed in this thesis highlights that pre-European conditions were

but a single frame of a long history of varying vegetation states. Pre-European conditions can be

considered to represent a somewhat arbitrary point in time. As the vegetation of the Fleurieu

peninsula was sensitive to the relatively small Holocene fluctuations in climate it is not unrealistic to

assume that it will be sensitive to future anthropogenically accelerated climate changes. Biological

reserves designed under present day conditions may be obliterated by later climatic changes. Reserve

systems that accommodate a wide spectrum of environment types are required to allow species to

move to survive inevitable environmental changes. This work showed that remnant vegetation, and

thus reserve systems, are restricted to a small subset of the environment types present in the

heterogeneous Fleurieu Peninsula landscape. Revegetation and conservation strategies should

possibly consider more than community conservation but also the identification and protection of a

variety of environments. Reconstruction strategies, which accommodate predictions of future climate

changes, are more likely to successfully place species under some sort of environmental protection

that will ensure their long-term survival.
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CHAPTER 11

CONCLUSIONS

lr

The intent of this thesis was to use retrospective inquiry to investigate the nature of European impacts

on the vegetation of the Fleurieu Peninsula. To achieve this the study setout to qualify vegetation

changes through the European period and understand them, by comparing them to long term

environmental and vegetation changes which have been operative in the landscape long before

European arrival. Vegetation change was the focus of the study, for vegetation was seen to act as a

bridge between biotic, abiotic and human systems and so provides a focus for an interconnected

history of all components.

Paramount to the assessment of the type and magnitude of European impacts was information on the

status of the vegetation at the time of European arrival. Multiple-sources were investigated for their

potential to provide information on pre-European impact conditions, and changes to them through

that time. Methods for the use of the various types of evidence for these means were investigated. In

the Fleurieu Peninsula, a region in which most of the original vegetation has been removed, the

adoption of multiple sources was essential for reconstruction of this time period. This was primarily

because no single source represented the range of former ecosystem types. Neither did any one line

provide information that could be unambiguously interpreted without the help of another. Evidence

was patchy in its distribution and specificity. Individual qualities of evidence types directly

determined the extent to which pre-European impact environments could be reconstructed.

Methods to extend the spatial distribution of restricted remnant vegetation and historical survey

records were investigated using a potential vegetation modelling approach, founded on gradient

analyses and ecological niche theory. While the approach did not result in a 'verified' pre-European

vegetation map, it suggested the potential of qualitative examination of former ecological relations in

environmental space for both the reconstruction of historical vegetation patterns and qualification of

specific impacts. The analyses showed that in highly disturbed environments, remnant vegetation

patterns correlate to past land uses rather than former habitats. Remnant vegetation records integrated

with historical records provided a measure of what had disappeared from those environments no

longer represented by remnant vegetation.

Microfossil records from the European period provided a sequential history of wetland and terrestrial

vegetation dynamics through the European period. Analysis was at a sufficiently fine temporal and

classificatory resolution to detect responses to European impacts. Key to their application was the use

of fine resolution taxonomic identification methodologies. The study suggested the utility and further

potential of these techniques, in the Australian context, to consider historically operative vegetation

dynamics.
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Historical data provided insights into the nature and distribution of the pre-European vegetation

otherwise unobtainable from remnant vegetation or current ecological knowledge. They provided

information on the presence and distribution of components of the pre-European vegetation. This in

turn allowed for analysis of the nature of changes to that vegetation. Land use histories were

integrated to the vegetation histories to reveal potential causes of change. The integration of sources

and human histories allowed for a qualitative and in places semi-quantitative history of impact and

response. A European-period history of the forests, the sclerophyll low woodlands, the highland

swamps and the grassy woodlands was reconstructed. It was shown that the timing of changes in the

European period varied between environments with different land use histories. Ecosystems were

transformed at different rates according to the ecology of the individual components within them and

their different responses to imposed disturbances. However in aggregate, all the vegetation types of

the Fleurieu Peninsula have been grossly modified from their pre-European form by conversion to

agriculture, or by sequent phases of altered disturbance regimes and exploitation. European impact

has been to displace pre-European ecosystems with completely new ecosystems from the interaction

between the original organisms, new immigrant organisms, changed environmental factors and

human activities. It has acted to remove some communities from the region altogether and strongly

restrict others to particular environments in the region.

Holocene records revealed the dynamic nature of vegetation prior to European settlement. At

millennial scales, over which regional climate changes occurred through the Holocene, components

of the Fleurieu peninsula vegetation underwent whole ecosystem replacements. It is probable that the

vegetation was dynamic in response to fire and other natural disturbances over shorter time periods,

but these changes were not revealed in this study due to the temporal resolution of pre-European

records. These smaller scale disturbances were probably localised in extent and despite them, overall

regional compositional stability of the vegetation was maintained. Changes through the European

period contrast strongly to antecedent dynamics by their unprecedently fast rate and the grossly

different nature of the 
"uu.ò, 

and effects of change. No new steady state has been reached with the

effects of earlier changes still in play.

The extraordinary nature of recent human impacts brings into focus the importance of understanding

them and their effects better. Different regions with different biogeographies and settlement histories

obviously have individual histories of human development and ecosystem change. This regional

historical study provided empirical evidence for the nature of recent impacts, and some information

on the timing and nature of ecosystem responses to those changes, in a particular area. To discover

how common these responses are and to determine what are the major controls of change more

studies are required to fully document examples of other regions. A significant outcome of this work

was to indicate that the integration of different types of evidence operational across a range of spatial

and temporal scales is possible and rewarding in the type of environmental histories it can reveal,

Further methodological development of palaeoecological, documentary, and environmental data

¡,v
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towards this outcome is required and the benefits and potentials of doing so are suggested in the

methods developed in t\is thesis.

The utility of the historical inquiry in revealing past environmental relations and patterns at scales

relevant to landscàpe conservation and reconstruction efforts additionally suggests that more regional

histories are required to provide useful direction in the formulation of consewation strategies. This

study suggested that multi-disciplinary and innovative analyses of historical data could elucidate

historical environmental relations at scales relevant to current day issues. Additionally, recent

vegetation histories are required to interpret contemporary ecological patterns and ongoing

anthropologically-affected dynamics, as this thesis indicates, components of these undoubtedly have

explanations in the past.

As well as providing necessary information for highly pertinent contemporary environmental issues,

the environmental history of this region provides a useful perspective communicable and relevant to

every person. The condition of Australia before and after European contact is of interest to both the

indigenous and non-indigenous people in this country. The revelation of former cultural-

environmental relationships is important to Aboriginal notions of place and identity. It similarly

relates to the ideas that European Australia was built upon and who we are today. Former

environments are no longer clearly evident in present environments. Their former nature and history

of change allows for understanding of what we have done. This historical perspective may have great

power in providing motivation and direction for present day action towards conservation of what is

left, and amelioration of former damages. This work moves towards confirming that all histories are

now environmental histories. The environmental component of human endeavour and the impacts of

humans on the landscape are of such a scale that the relationships are irrevocably and crucially

entwined.
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AppENntx 1

a

PALEOGRAPHIC TRANSCRIPTION OF HISTORICAL VEGETATION OBSERVATIONS IN A GIS

Production of historical Hundred plans

Ai*Jo .dit rfr" ç6nt".po.ur-y lrnd..õtion digital covertÊes (DCDB plans) to resemble the sections depicted in the hard copy 1935

Hundred plans, which are the sections delineated in origifial survey's r f the region. This was necessary to do as most vegetation

information recorded in the Diagram books drawn up from early suweys was done using the section as a identificatory geographical unit

and would thus allow geolocation of these descriptions. In additionally this coverage was required to assist the geo-location of vegetation

descriptions contained within section units in surveyors' field note books'

Clipping South Auslralian DCDB coverage to study areø

Arc/lnfo
Clip DCDB coverage with study area boundary coverage.

usage: clip <in-cover> <clip-cover> <out-cover> {coverage type} {fuzzy-tolerance}
eg Arc: clip dcdb coast-fp dcdb-fp poly #

Editing stud.y ørea DCDB covetage to produce digital coverages of eøch hístorical Hundred plan

The editing process involved visual comparison of the histo¡ical Hundred maps with the on screen digital coverage. The coverage of all

land parcel-s ì.t the study area was large, iaking much time to draw and redraw in ArcEdit. It was decided that for ease of comparison one

Hund'red plan at a timé would be reõonstructed. To do this the DCDB coverage of the study region was copied four times and named

according to the particular Hundred map it was to be edited to resemble. All sections not encompassing the Hundred being edited were

selected ind deleted. Most original sectiòn boundaries were still present in the modern DCDB coverage. However, many original sections

had been subdivided and roadì had been added. The editing process largely involved removing subdivision-arcs and roads. Roads were

between most of the historical sections, thus two parallel arcs divided most sections. One ofthese atcs was removed and where this left un-

intersected arcs, the arcs were joined.

Coverages were edited usingArcltools edit a program withtnArcllnfo
At arc prompt type arctools edit
From arctools menu select the file drop menu
Select open f¡om the file menu
Select the coverage to be edited.
Select the feature to be edited. In this case it was arcs.

Note: the open coverage becomes the current edit object. The selected feature to edit becomes the edit feature and the Edit feature Menu

and Feature selection menus appear.

Selecting arcs using the lh mouse button and select arrow from the feature selection menu

Deleting arcs using the lh mouse button and delete command button on the Edit feature menu

Moving-arcs was ãone by first selecting the arc to be moved and then selecting the move command button on the Edit feature menu

Nodes were added to arcs using the Edit nodes command butlons (split)on the Edit feature menu. (this was done to allow new arcs to be

joined at the correct place along an arc.

Adding arcs- new arcs were digitised from the screen. From the Edit leature menu add arcs command button vr'as selected' The middle

mouse button begins an arc with a node and the left hand mouse button creates the arc.

C I eaning I building poly gon cov e røge s.

From the Arctools menu select Tools drop menu
Select topology/clean from the topology drop menu

Select topology/build from the topology drop menu

Assigning section numbers to the newly conslructed section polygons

[t was necessary to assign the original section numbers to section polygons so that vegetation information that was recorded for each

section could bá added/imported. This was done in A¡ctools edit, polygons were selected one at a time and with reference to the section

number of the hardcopy historical Hundred map numbers were assigned to the Section no item field.

Adding polygon items
1. From the edit polygons menu select the Table Manager command button

2. From the Table manager drop menu select additem
3. Add item by naming and defining Item type, Item width, Display width and Decimals.

Adding records to ilems
1. Select the polygon/s the record is to be added to

2. From the edit polygons menu select the Table Editor command button

3. From the tablè Editor drop menu select Edit command button (drop menu with attributes appears and their values appears)

4. Add the record to the appropriate attribute field.

1. Original sections suweyed (1839-1840)
Copiei were taken of the first Survey maps pertaining to the study region. The boundaries of the sections delineated on these maps were

those drafted in the 1935 Hundred plans, that is remained unchanged through that time.

The sections drawn in the early maps were selected on the historical hundred section coverages and put to a new cover. A¡cedit

edittools
Historical sections were given attribute first suwey and all polygons delineated in the first survey were designated a value of L.

2. Importing excel data files in to Arcinfo INFO



Formatting exceI data files to importable format
1. Replace all spaces between text strings \¡/ith underscores using Excel Find and Replace commands.

2. Save excel files as ascii comma separated value files (.csv)

3. ftp .csv files to network 
- e

4. edit imported file using textedit to remove column headings

5. Create info file remplate with fields matching those of excel data file (this file was copied and used for importing all Hundred data files)

An info file template can be created in arcinfo or in INFO.

ü,ïä'",'".,1fliiä;"ifii' þ

5. Import records in to IÑeO remplate file in INFO using by selecting the template file and using the import command

(arc: INFO
info: sel <file name>
info: import <file name.csv> sdf)
O. ln INþ'O relate the template iifo file to the .pat file by the item section_no for the coverage containing the sections for which the records

pertain to and transfer the records across to the .pat file.
info: sel <.pat file records to be added 10>

info: relate <info fite with imported records> by section-no
7. Use the move command to trarìsfer text items and the calculate commands to transfer numeric items

for example:
calc sb =S1sb
move $lagricultural-ref agricultural ref

Dieitisine field book vesetation descriptions
Setting up edit coverage
Setting up back ground images to allow correct location of text descriptions

To view image as background
1. From Arctools menu select Display drop menu

2. Setect Backenvironment general image

Note: this displays the imageãnviron."nt."nu used to specify which back images are to be drawn and the methods for drawing each'

3. Select cover using rh mouse button at add backoption
4. Select feature of coverage to be dra\¡/n at feature window
5. Select drawing style and colour under symbols in back options window and back cover on

6. Click on draw and apply and back coverage is drawn up.

To view text as background
1. From Arctools menu select Display drop menu
2. Select Backtextitem
3. Select coverage which contains text to be displayed from Backobject window
4. Select feature relating to text item from feature window (polygon)

5. Select Text item (section number)
6. Click on apply

The following back covers were drawn up to allow the on screen digitising of historical field book text records,

Section boundaries
Contour lines
Drainage lines
Section numbers

Joining Hundred C ov erages
For eas-e of analysis historical Hundred coverages were joined to form a single layer for the study area.

1. Ensure that coverages .pat files with identical items. The items must have the same name, definitions and be in the same order. (editing

was done in Arclnfo INFO).
2. Arclnfo mapjoin command
(usage: mapjoin <out_cover> {feature_class ... fearure_class I template-cover} {NONE I FEATURES I TICS I ALL} {CUP-COVER}.
Prompt for enter the first cover:

enter the second cover
etc. to all covers are entered. )



APPENDIX 2

I

CONSTRUCTION OF ENVIRONMENTAL COVERAGES

1 Dieilal Elevation Model
t Ããc"1. g.td *pr.r""t"tion of a digital elevation models was built using the ANUDEM program (Hutchinson, 1988; Hutchinson and

Dowing, 1991) available inArclnfoTsing the Topogrid command. The program requires elevation data and optionally stream netwotk

data for the area to be modelled. Elevation data was obtained fiom lontour, and stream data from drainage, coverages ofregion developed

and held by the Department for Administrative and Information Services, South Australia.

Editing stream coverage to use as input into ANUDEM/ TOPOGRID
The inclusion of strearñ data in the leneration is recommended for a quality output DEM as the data is a powerful way of adding

additional topographic information toìnterpolation process. The coverage must be in the form of single arc streâms with all arcs orientated

to point downstream. This required pre-processing of the drainage covetage. The pre-processing process is presented below.

Arclnfo:
Arc: Copy <drain_fp> <drain>

build <drain> node

Info: sel DRAIN.NAT
calc drain id = drain no

Converted nodes in to a point coverâge

arc: nodepoint <drain> drainPoint
Interpolate elevation values for each point from a TIN DEM for the region, created previously

arc: tinspot <tin> <drain-point> elev linear
The pAT for the coverfie drain¡roint now contains an item 'elev' with elevation values in it. Copy this .pat twice to two attribute files

dp_to.pat and dp_from.Pat.
arc: copyinfo drainloint.pat <out-info-file>
drop all items except the drainioint# and elevation value

arc: dropitem < dp-to.pat> <dpto.pat> area perimeter drain¡roint-id
arc : dropitem <dp-from.pat> <dpfrom.pat> area perimeter drain¡loint-id

Alter item names, 'drain¡roinr#' to 'TNODE#' in modified info file dpto.pat; 'drain¡roint#' to 'FNODE#' in dpfrom.pat; 'elev' to't-elev'

in dpto.pat and 'elev' to dpfrom.pat
info: sel < DRAIN POINT.PAT>
> alter
item name >
end
These files now have elevation and a Tnode# only - join them to the drainage cover so that each FNODE and TNODE has respective

elevation values.
Join the item files with elevation values to the arc attribute table of the drain cover <drain>

Usage: arc: joinitem <in_info_file> <join_info-file> <out-info-file> <relate item> {start-item} {linearlorderedllink}
arc: drain.aat dpfrom.pat drain'aat FNODE# drain-id linear

In arc edit draw drainage lines with directionality arrows, select all arcs where the t-elev (former tnode) is greater than the f-elev (former

fnode) and use the flip command to alter directionality of these selected arcs.

A¡cedit
disp 9999
editcover <drain>
editfeature arc
Drawenvironment arc arrows
sect t elev >f elev

flip

Dams and braided streams were edited manually in arcedit. Arcs forming dams were selected, deleted and stream lines were reconnected

using add arc function.

Running the TOPOGRID command
Usage of Topogrid
Arc: TOPOGRID <outgrid> <cell size>

Subcommands:
Datatype: contour (the primary type of input data)

Contour: <in_cover> ."t"u_ii..t1 inpui coverage in this case was a 5m. interval contour coverage of an area slightly larger than desired

DEM boundaiy to ensure coìrect inìerpolation ofldges was used. The elev-item the name of the numeric item in the AAT which store the

elevation âttributes.
Boundary: <in_cover> (single polygon-polygon coverage representing the outer boundary of the output DEM)

Stream: <in-cover> (input of a line coverage representing streams.)

Tolerances:lRUS1 jtofll {tol2} ( a set oi tolérances use to adjust the smoothing of input data and the removing of sinks in the drainage

input)
RMS; represents accuracy and density of the elevation points and was set at 0.05 the recommended setting for 5 m. contour data. The other

tolerancss were set at 2.5 and 0.5 respectively representing elevation tolerances.

Output: {sink_cover} {drainage_cover} {diâgnòstic_file}- optional outputs providing information used to evaluate the quality of the input

dataìnd òutpuT nsv. òreat"d-sink_tp, .ti"u._tp anã aiag_tp. The sinkcover consisted of 614 sinks and were sinks that were not specified

in the inputìink coverage and were not cleared during the drainage enforcement. They were overlain on the DEM and contour coverage

used to generate the DEM to indicate sinks resulting from mis-labelled contour lines. The number of sinks can be reduced by the

adjustme-nt ol tole¡ance values, however this was noi don". It was thought not to be necessary after comparing sink elevations with



surrounding contour data and the output DEM as nearly all sinks were along drainage lines or in positions where dams had been removed

from the stream cover to make it suitable for input use or were only minor depressions in the surface.

Margin: <value> - a value indicating that inteçolation should extend by a specified distance beyond xyz limits and boundary. This is

requiied to edges of DEM are correct, that is buili witlPthe same amount oî information as internal regions. A value of 200m was used.

Enforce: .onþfft - turns drainage enforcement routine on or off. Selected to use drainage enforcement to ensure removal ofspurious sinks

and create a hydrologically correct DEM.
Iterations: < value> The number of iterations for each grid resolution. The default value of 30 was used.

Fi,nd 
È

Correcting errors in contour coverage for accurate DEM construction
The building process was iterative in tñat a DEM was built, used to check for errors in the input contour data, errors in data wete corrected

and then the DEM was rebuilt with corrected contour data.

Contours were derived from the DEM using the Arclnfo latticecontour command and derived contouts viewed for errors. Areas where

contours changed in a non natural way *"rè highlight"d and located on original contour coverage. Inco¡rect elevation values on original

contour covera=ge was found to be responsible for errors. The elevations on mislabeled contours were corrected in arcedit.

Usage: Arc: latticecontour <in_lattice> <out_cover> <interval> {base contour} {contour-item} {weed-tolerace} {z-factor}
A¡c: latticecontour <dem> deriv contour 15

The GRID hillshade command, which creates a shaded relief from a grid by considering the illumination angle and shadows was also

created lrom the DEM as another means of highlighting any obvious ertors'

Usage; <out-grid> = hillshade (<in-grid>, {azimuth}, {altitude}, {alllshadelshadow}, {z-factor})
Grid: <hill_l> = hillshade (dem,27o,30, alt, 10)

Terrain variables
Inputs in to TAPES-G program (Moore et a|.,1993 Gallant and Wilson, 1996)
Grid cell size : 20m
Critical area slope: 50 000
Drainage calculation: D8 algorithm
Catchment area computâtion: Multiple direction drainage method FD8

Slope output using: finite difference algorithm

Solar radiation
Inputs into sRAD (Moore,1993; Wilson and Gallant, 1996)'

Parameter Value used Units Data souce

l¡titude

Circumsolar Coetficient (fraction of diffuse

radiation originating near the solar disc)
Albedo (fraction of sunlight refracted from
the surface)
Cloudiness parameter
Sunshine fraction (Ratio of actual sunshine
hours to theoretical maximum day length)

Maximum air temperature

Min air temperature

Average surface temperature

Min air temperature lapse rate

Max air temperature lapse rate

-35.57

o.25

0.15

o.34
Monthly average values

Monthly average values

Monthly average values

Monthly average values

7.30

6.00

10
0.96
0.00008
320

monthly values

decimal
degrees
none

none

none

C

C

C

c/1000
m

c/1000
m
none

7lm

ANU estimate

ANU estimate

ANU estimate
Sunshine hours from lænswood Meterological
station
Mean day hours - ASLIG
Parawa Met records
(5 years of record)
Parawa Met records
(5 years of record)
Parawa Met records
(5 years of record)
ANU estimate

ANU estimate

Typical value
Typical value
Typical value
Parawa station

ANU estimate

Maximum leaf area index
Surface emissivity
Transmissivity lapse rate

Elevation of reference station (required for
temperature extrapolation)
Atmospheric transmittance (fraction of solar

radiation transmitted bv the atmosphere)



AppeNntx 3

I

METTIODS USED IN BIOCLIM ANALYSIS

BIOCLIM program calculates bioclimatic values at nominated sites and on regular grids. From the bioclimatic values at a set of sites it can

generate a bioclimatic profile. Aschematic summary of the process is presented. 
ÌJ

Vesetation Site Data I

a) Formation classifications : Scrub, Forest and Savannah Woodland

Create individual coverages for each formation type

From the section level resolution historical survey coverages, new coverages were built with only those sections classed as scrub and

forest respectively in the attribute type 'Structural reference'.

created Scrub and Forest coverages in A¡c/tools edit. At arc prompt type arctools edit
From arctools menu select the file drop menu

Select open from the lile menu
Select the coverage to be edited. In this case 'FP-SECT'
Select the feature to be edited. In this case it was polygons.

Select the Edit drop down menu. Select Attribute selection.

Chose attribute "St¡uct-class" and select polygons of values desired'

Values 'scrub', 'dense scrub' 'low scrub', and 'low dense scrub' were selected and put to cover named'sect-scr'.

Values 'forest' and 'dense forest' were selected and put to cover named 'sect forest'.

Coverages were built as polygons inArclnfo.
The firit survey coverages, ðomprising only of those sections suweyed in the 1839-40 suweys were already built (see above) and were

copied and renamed'woodland' coverage.

Cover name No. sections

sect scrub 1.42

56
'756

sect forest
woodland
Check mutual exclusivity of the

To check for mutual exclusivitY
possibly occur between sections

vege letion c las sification ryPe s

ofthe vegetation classification types the coverages were investigated for any points of overlap. This could

denoted in the first surveys and then resuweyed and classified in the second period of survey'

A¡cview
Create view with the three formation coverages as themes'

From the Analysis drop down window select Tabulate areas.

Row theme: Name of formation cover
Row field: Polygon-id
Column theme: Name of second formation cover

Column field: Polygon id

Produce site data input file for BIOCLIM lrom polygon coverage

To generate the bioclimatic profile for a species BIOCLIM requires a file with location of site in geographical decimal degree coordinates,

etevãtion of the site and an identificatory number. This file interrogates the climatic surfaces generated by ANUSPLIN.

It was decided that a single point site placed arbitrarily with in a section polygon to provide elevation and thus bioclimatic values for the

whole polygon region mãy ìot provide data representative of the whole polygon. Thus several sites were sampled from each section

polygon by gridding the cóveragè using the polygrid command in GRID and then using the centroid of each grid cell that fell with in a

pofygon ui u .u¡1ptð point in the Site daia input file. Elevations for each site were obtained from the DEM previously created for the region

urin! tn" GRID óommand Sample. The sample command outputs an ascii file of AMG coordinates and elevation. This file was edited into

the required format and projected into geographic coordinates.

Runnine BIOCLIM throueh the TkClim interface'
ftCl@BIocLIMandotherbioclimaticmodellingprogramsdevelopedbyCRES,ANU.TkClimversion
1.5 was used.
From the ANUCLIM menu select BIOCLIM.-generate bioclimatic profile -

options - from site data
- from DEM

For generation of species/vegetation profile chose site data.
A window with input optiòns appears. Select SURFLIST (file which contains the specifications of all Australian climate surface

coefficient files ro bè used by BIOCLIM). The standard SURFLIST file for Australia was used. (/opt/tk-clim-1.6/surfaces/surflist).

Select region : Australia
Select species site file that profile is required from the scrolling list on menu.

Indicate format of site data in the data format popup menu'

Indicate name of output file.
Set BIOCLIM options in PoP uP menu.

Periods/quaretersconsistof months
Max soil water availabilitY 150 mm
Soil type ClaY loam

Select Australian Climatic surfaces to use to generate bioclimatic parameters (there are sixteen to chose from in this program; those listed

below were selected)
maximum temperature uC, minimum temperature 0C, rainfall mm.

Select program Run
The progrãm produces a *.bio Tile which contains the bioclimatic parameters for each individual site location and contains frequency graphs

for each individual bioclimatic parameter.
The parametres generated from the above selected surfaces were



Annual mean temperature, Mean diurnal range, Temperature seasonality (C of V), Max. temperature of the \tarmest period, Min

temperâture of the coldest period, Temperature annual range, Mean temperature of the wettest quarter, Mean temPerature of the driest

quaiter, Mean temperature of the warmest quarter, Mean temperature of the coldest quarter, Annual precipitation, Precipitation of the

wettest period, Preòipitation of the driest perìod, Precipitation seasonality, Precipitation of the wettest quarter, Precipitation of the driest

quarter, Precipitation of the vr'armest quarter, Precipitation of the coldest quarter

BIOCLIM also produces a *.pro file, which is a statistical summary of the bioclimatic parameters from each location and contains the

following values for each BIoCLIM parameter; 1) mean, 2).2.5 iercentlle 3) standard deviation of the mean, 4) 5ü percentile 5)10'h

percenrii; 6) 25ú percentile 7) median, 8) 75'h percentile 9) 95ú percentile 10) maximum value 11) minimum value.

Running T kC linx U t i liti e s

Generating graphical display of the distribution of bioclimatic parameters for site files.

Select Utilities pop down menu
Select Show BIOCLIM parameter profiles
Select species/veg types to profile from scrolling menu of profile files

Chose graphical display type- histogram or percentile plot
Run.

Graphs were viewed through Ghostview, printed and saved as postscript files. The percentile mode produce lazy-S curves---these curves

can^be used to indicate any problems in daia (deviations could indicate several species recorded in one file).

DEM.

BIOCLIM program was run through ANUCLIM and the generation of a command file (copy of file in appendix?). The inputs were as with

the generatioriof the site files (aÈ'ove) but a 20m DEM was input into the program and bioclimatic parameters calculated for each cell.

BIO-CLIM output was in the forà of individual variables in ascii files. These files were converted into floating point grids in Arclnþ GRID

with the asciigria command and projection files copied to them from original DEM usingArclnfo projectcopy command.

Test for correlations between bioclimatic parameters

Arclnfo Grid
Use tire correlation command which calculates the cross conelation between two input grids

usage; correlation <grid 1> <grid2>
Resultant correlation coefficiãnts range from 1 to -1 with grids that are highly positively corelated with a value equal to one, if they are

independent 0 and a strong negative cor¡elation the output value will equal -1.

Maoping sites of predicted occurrence

Combine and reclassify bioclimatic profile grids.Arcl4lo GRID'

Values of the minimum and maximum limits (the range) and the 5 and 95 percentile limits of individual bioclimatic variables were read

from the each vegetation types .pro files. Cells in bioclimatic variable grids were reclassilied using according to the limit class their value

fell in.

Cells outside the range were given a value of 0.

Cells between .ung" th. .ungã li.it. and 5 and 95 percentile values were given a value of 1 ( in range but not 'core' distribution).

Cells with values between the 5 and 95 percentile values were given a value of2 (core" distribution).

Grids were then overlayed with the COR command - 'combinatorial or' which performs a combinatorial -OR operation on two input grids

o a cell by cell basis. ihe command interprets the input as Boolean values. A combinatorial operator assigns a different number to each

unique combination of input values to the VALUE item in the VAT output.

Usage Grid : outgrid = <grid> cor <grid>

Values (combinations) of the resultant grid were then ¡eclassified.

The combinations were and were reclassified as

Reclassification value

s

¡)

0
1

2
1

2
2

0
0
0
1

I
2

0 - not present
0 - not present

0 - not present
1 - in range but not in core
f - in range but not in core
2 - core of distribution

The core potential distribution occurred where both bioclimatic parameters for a given location fall with in the core (5 to 95 percentile

limits) for that species or vegetation class and were given a value of 2. t¡cations where one bioclimatic parameter fell in the 5 to 95

p.r."Átil" limits ànd the othei only in the .ung" *"r" giu"n a value of 1, and considered to be locations of potential distribution but the

ipecies or vegetation type not as liiety to be present as in locations classified as core. Ifone bioclimatic parameter was outside ofthe range

for a location the site was excluded from the potential distribution map.



Vegeta(ion Site Data
Historicaï survey section

description
Historical survey field book

descriPtions
Remnant and roadside vegetation

survev data

Climate surfaces
ANUCLIM

Digital Elevation Model
ANUDEM

20 / 100m resolution
From; 5m contour data

Drainage data

of bioclimatic
for each cell

(.bcp file)

I

Bioclimatic profile
(.pro file)

List of bioclimatic
'fot each cell

(.bcp file)
parameters to,4 rcr4lo Grids.

Annual mean tempefature
Annual precipitation
Mean temperature of the warmest
quafter

Precipitation of the wettest quarter

Precipitation of the driest quarter

cells of bioclimatic parameter

according to their inclusion or not in the

and 95 percentile limits ('core") receiving a 2.

outside the range receiving 0.

Reclassi!

lnCellsGRID. with theArclnfousJngprofile
with lnvaluesa value and withcellsof

Test for conelations between bioclimatic
parameters -ArcInfo GRID

Select those most likely to influence distribution



Apppt¡¡Ix 4

POLLEN MORPHOLOGY EUCALYPTUS SPP. LEPTOPSPERMUM, SPP MELALEUC,A SPP. KUNZEA SP. AND
CALYTRIX SP. OF THE SOUTHERN MOUNT LOFTY RANGES

Introduction

The high level of species diversity within the Australian flora and the morphological similarity of the pollen produced by rnany of the dominant

species- present particular difficulties in the successful application of fine resolution palaeoecological studies in Australian environments. The

pãtt"n oi membìrs of the most diverse and one of the most of the Australian vegetation, the Myrtaceae family' is

superficially very similar. Without the morphological separatio shifts from one community or formation to another are

un¡etectable in the fossil record and so vegetation or environmental hist in detail.

Differentiation of Myrtaceae pollen in fossil assemblages, where attempted, has generally been limited to the separation of major taxonomic

groups such as Eucalyptus, Milaleuca and Leptospermum.Few studies have attempted more detailed subdivision of Myrtaceae pollen, and these

ñave-concentrated on the separation of Eucalyptus pollen types (eg Dodson, 1974; Dodson, 1977; Dodson and Wilson, l9'75;Ladd' 1979).

Several recent studies have considered whether Myrtaceae pollen might be identified to a species level. Pickett and Newsome (1997) investigated

this question with regards nine Euculyptus species from a region in south-western r#estern Australia, in both modern prepalations and in fossil

."quËn""r. Chalson and Martin (1995) considered the morphology of modern pollen of twenty New South Wales Myrtaceous species. These

studies suggest that species level identification is possible for most of the species studied when both gross morphological and fine detailed

characters were employed.

Both the sclerophyll and grassy woodlands of the Fleurieu Peninsula, and the nearby mallee formations, are structurally dominated by Eucalyptus

species. Other species in the Myrtaceae family are important components of their understoreys. Eight Euculyptus species occur as dominant

oi"r.tor"y species, either on their own, or in association with other Eucalyptus species. The species are; Eucalyptus leucoxylon sub sp.

leuc¡xylin, 
'8. 

viminalis stsb sp .cygnutensis, E. obliqua, E. baxteri, E. fasciculosa, E. cumaldul.ensis, E. co.tmophylla and E. ovatt. Olher

Euc¡Iyptus species with limited contemporary distributions in the study region are, E. cneriJblia, E. incrussuta, E. rubida, E. leptophylla and E.

divnri¡'Í¿,1¡a.inaddition, E.socialis,E.oleosa,E.odorata,E.microcarpa,E.porosaandE.congoldbataarefoondwithinthecentralandnorthern
Mou ni'Lofty Ranges. Eucalyptus anceps, E. cladocalyx, E. firecunda, and E. rugosa have distributlons on nearby Kangaroo Island but not in the

Fleurieu Peninsula.

Species of Melaleuca, Iæptospermum, Kunzea, Baeckia a¡d Culytrix are common understorey components of the sclerophyll communities or as

overstorey components of swamp communities in the Fleurieu Peninsula. Thre.e Melaleuca species, M. decussata, M. squumea and M. Ianceolata,

o""upy o .ong"ìf habits fiom swamplands to low woodland . Melaleucu decussata and M. squamea are the most commonly occurring species in

tne rågion, bðth preferring swampy énvirons. Melaleuca lanceoluta is found in woodland and mallee formations along the southern and western

coast ãf the Peninsula. Melaleucu breviJblia occurs in the region however is not common. Melaleuca uncinata and M. halmaturorum do not

presently occur in the study region hòwever are distributed nearby the region, on the eastern side of the Mount Lofty Ranges. Three
'Izpknp'ermum 

species have pr"r"it doy wide distributions in the Fleurieu Peninsula. Leptospermunt myrsinoide.s is a common understorey plânt

in ihe iclerophylious communiti es. [.epb$permum continentule is foun I in forests, wet gullies or in swampy s t¡ds. Leptospermum ktnig,erum is

restricted to ì*otnp suffounds and creek beds. Other Myrtaceae in the region with broad distributions are Kunzea pomif'era, Baekea ramosissima

and Calytrix tetragona.

This study explores the feasibility of specific identification of pollen of the eight dominant Euculyptus species in the Fleurieu Peninsula. It also

investigates the morphology of pollen òf other myrtaceous species to ensure no overlap with the dominant Eucalyplus classes, and to investigate

their potential for specific identification.

Methods

Pollen collection and preparation

pollen was obtained from either herbarium specimens at the South Australian Herbarium, collected from flowering species on the Fleurieu

peninsula or examined from the pollen reference collection at the Australian National University, Department of Archaeology and Natural

History. Collection of pollen frorn herbarium and living material involved sampling from at least three individuals for each species, sampling

across the geographicai range where possible. Mature flowers only were sampled. Type slides were prepared in the same way as fossil material,

using standard pollen preparation techniques (Faegri and Iverson, 1989),

is reported to cause grain shrinkage (Moore and Webb' I99l)' ho

meâsurements, The mounting media used for pollen from fresh material

National University reference slides was silicon. Gylcerine jelly mount

from the .onr" ,p"ôi", was compared between silicon mounted ANU type slides with those mounted in glycerine lt was found that on average

pollen on glycerine mounted slides were 20Eo gre tü than those mounted in silicon. To allow the comparison of size measurements,

-"orur",o"it. of pollen on silicon slides were multiplied by 1.2. Measurements were made on a light microscope at x 400 magnification on a

minimum often gìains per sample for fhe Eucalyptui species studied in detail and on ât least 5 grains other species considered' Photographs of

each type were taken at x 1000 magnifltcation.



Table I Pollen sources and preparation mounting media.

Eucalyptus
E, baxteri

E, ovuta
E. cosmophylla

E. fascicubsa

E. Ieucoxybn sub sp. Ieuclxylon

E. viminaLis sub sp. cygnafen.ri.s

E, camaldulensi,r
Melaleuca .r(luumeu

M. decussuta
M. lanceolata
Leptospermum my rsino ides

L. lanigerum
L. continentule
Kunzea ponrifera
Bueckia ramosissima

Source
(Victor Harbor, Waitpinga)

Fr¿slr (Fleurieu Peninsula)

Herbarium (Parawa, Fleurieu Peninsula )
Freslr (Fleurieu Peninsula)
ANU (22s-3-153)
Fr¿sl¡-Fleurieu Peninsula; ANU (225-3 - I 56, se

South Australia)
H e rb a rium- (Fleurieu Peninsula)
ANU (225-3-222 se South Australia)
He rbarium (Fleurieu Peninsula)
ANU 225-3-86c; Victoria
ANU (225-9-284lb South Australia)
Herbarium (Fleurieu Peninsula )
ANU (225-9-27a)
ANU 225-12-t3b
ANU 225-12-3
Al:lU 225-6-223
ANU 225-14
ANU 225-l l4a

Slide mount
Glycerine
Silicon

Glycerine
Silicon

Silicon

Culvtrix ANU t0-lf

Glycerine (herbarium)
Silicon (ANU)
Glycerine
Silicon
Silicon
Glycerine
Silicon
Silicon
Silicon
Silicon
Silicon
Silicon
Silicon

M o rp ho Io g ic al clurac teris tic s examined

Typically grains of the Myrtaceae family are isopolar, radially symmetric, tricolporate, triangular in polar view and oblate, Grains may be

poà.yn"o[ot", wirh a distinctive apocoipial fielã or syncolpate. Eucalyptus pollen usually has a distinct vestibulum formed by the splitting of the

än¿eiine and ectexine in the region of thõ pore. A generalised diagram of a Myrtaceae pollen grain is presented Figure I . The choice of

rnorphological features studied was guided by previous studies ofthe Myrtaceae pollen morphology (Chalson and Martin, 1995; Pickett and

Newsomel l99Z). The characteristici examined were l) grain shape; a) grain walls - were they straight, convex, concave in polar view (Figure 2)

(b) amb angle - were ambs sharply rounded, rounded, slightly rounded or very rounded (Figure 3), (2) Types of colpi and apocolpial ltelds - were

grains syncolpate or parasyncolpate and if parasyncolpate were apocolpial fields arcuate, angular or intermediate between arcuate and angular

[figu." +¡ (3fapocoþial edges - may rang" ftom smooth, inegular to rough (Figure 5) (4) Polar islands, which is the presence ofectexine over

tie-apocolpial ield was noted as being present, not present or in the form of granules 5) floor of vestibulum - was it flat, concave or convex

Giguie 6), 6) roof of vestibulum - was it unthickened, slightly thickened, distinctly thickened (Figure 6) and 7) surface patterning - psilate,

,.o6rot", granulate, veffucate, according to the sculpturing types defined by Moore and'Webb (1991, p.76)' Pollen grain size measurements of

apex to base, wall thickness and pore height and wall thickness' were taken (Figure 7)'

Amb

EK

En

A

Rv
Exo

G

S

PI

Fv

M

Figure I Generalised Myrtaceae pollen grain in polar view. Ek. Ektexine; En, Endexine; A, Apocolpium; Ex, Exopore; Amb, The amb; C,

Cãlpus; S, Sides of the Ãmb; P I Pola¡ Island; V, Vestibule; M. Mesocolpal region; RV, Roof of vestibule; FV, Floor of Vestibule.

ABC
Figure 2 Pollen grain shape; Sides ofpollen grains A) concave; B) convex; C) straight. (from Chalson and Martin, I995)'



ABCD

Figure 3 pollen grain shape; Angle ofthe amb A) sharply rounded angle, B) rounded angle, C) slightly rounded angle, D) very rounded angle.

ABCD
Figure 4 Types of colpi; A) syncolpate, B) parasyncolpate with ârcuate colpi, C) parasyncolpate with angular colpi, D) parasyncolpate with

angular-arcuate colpi.

Figure 5 Types ofcolpal edges; A) smooth, B) inegular, C) rough D) thickened

ABC

Figure 6 Types ofvestibulum roofs and floors A) unthickened roofand straight floor, B) Slightly thickened roofand strâight floor, C) distinctly

thickened roof and concave floor

Pore Width

Thickness

ApelBase

Pore Height

Figure 7 Size measurements made on pollen grains

Resu lts

C ha racte r is tic s tf' mode rn Elcaly ptus polle n

photographs of each pollen type afe presented on Ptate l. The size and morphological features or Eucalyptus pollen types are summarised in

Table 2 and Table 3.

Eucalyptus obliqua

E.,bliquugrains ranged in size from 24to30 ¡rm. The sides ofmost grains are straight (857o) in polar view although some (157o) were slightly

.on"ouË. Tñe amb angle is rounded. Grains are parasyncolpate and the apocolpial field maybe arcuate, arcuate/angular or angular' The apocolpial

DBA

Wa



field is generally distinctive and relatively large. Apocolpial edges are generally irregular or rough. Polar islands are present only on 20% of the

grains,457o of grains being without an island and 357o having scattered granules in the apocolpial field. The vestibulum floor may be flat or

óon"ou". The roof of the vestibulum is generally distinctly or slightly thickened, only 10Vo of the grains not showing any thickening. Exine

patterning was not evident.

Euculyptus baxteri

E. buxterigrains ranged in size from 26To30 pm. Most, 73.3Vo,of grains were straight sided with the rest being slightly concave. The amb angle

is rounded. The grains are parasyncolpate with distinct angular or angular/arcurate apocolpial fields most of which have either a polar island or

granules present.-The opo"olpiai"dg". are commonly rough but may be smooth and are thickened. The floor of the vestibulum is usually flat,

ãttnougtr in 13.3% of tùe grains wo. 
"oncau" 

and the vestibulum roof is always thickened atthough grains varied in the degree of thickening.

Surface pattern of grains was psilate to scabrate.

Eucalyptu,r ovuta

E. ovata grains range in size ftom 26 to 32 Fm with a mean of 29.5 pm. Grains sides were either straight or convex. The angle of the amb were

rounded. Grains are parasyncolpate. The apocolpial field varied in size from small to being large and prominent. The apocolpial field was angular

in 60Vo, angul[filarcuote in 45Vi, and arcuite in 57o of ¡he grains. Polar islands were present on only 307o of the grains, most of the grains being

without an island. Granules are sometimes present in the apocolpial field. The floor of the vestibulum was flat in most of the grains considered

and convex in20Vo of ¡he grains. The roof ofthe vestibulum was slightly thickened.

Eucalyptus cosmttphylla

E. cosmophylla grains ranged in size from 25 ao 40 pm with a mean size of 31 pm. Grains sizes va¡ied almost equally between being straight,

convex and concave. The amb angles were rounded. The grains were parasyncolpate with arcuate and medium sized apocolpial regions. Polar

islands were present on 39Vo of grains and the other 6l% of the grains were without an island. The vestibulum floors were usually flat and

vestibulum roofs were slightly thickened' Grain patterning was psilate.

Eu c alyptus Jas c ic u lo sa

E. Jascicul.sa grains ranged in size ftom 19 to 25 Fm with a mean si ze of 19.4 ¡.r m. Most grains were straight sided (8 l7o), and if not straight they

t"nd to 
"onu"i. 

The angle of the amb is rounded to very rounded. Grains are parasyncolpate and most have small to medium sized arcuate

apocolpial regions, however some grains have arcuate/angular or angular colpi. Apocolpial edges may be smooth, irregular or rough. Polar

istan¿s are pi"."ni on 2j.57o of thð grains, 45.57o are without any island and 27.257o have a granulated apocolpial field. The floor ofthe

vestibulum was either flat or concave. The roofofthe vestibulum was predominantly without thickening, although slight thickening was seen in

19.2Vo of grains. Surface pattern of grains was scabrate.

Eucalyptus leucoxykn subsp leucoxybn

E. leucoxyktngrains ranged in size from 25 To28 Fm with a mean size of 26 ¡rm. Half of the grains were straight sided, 38'87ohad convex sides

and a small number had concave sides. Half of the grains were found to have very rounded amb angles and the ambs of the other half were

rounded. Grains are parasy¡colpate with small arcuate apocolpial fields. Apocolpial edges on 70% of grains were stnooth with the remainder

being rough edged. Þolar islands were not present on any of the grains. The floor of the vestibulum maybe concave or flat. The roof of the

vestibulum were unthickened. Surface patterning of grains was psilate.

Eucalyptu,r viminulis subsp cygantens i,t

E. viminalis grains ranged in size from 20 to 30 ¡rm with a mean size of 27.4 pm. The majority of grains were straight sided but convex sided

grains were ilso observed. The angle of the amb was in most cases rounded but tended to sharply rounded in 207o of the grains observed. The

irains were parasycolpate with an obvious apocolpial region that was usually large and most commonly angular however arcuate/angular and

arcuâte fields were found on some grains. Ap-ocolpial edges were irregular on 6070 of the grains and rough on 40lo.E;ighty percent of grains had

distinct polar islands and 20Vo gralules in apocotpial freld. The floor of the vestibulum was usually straight, although was convex in 307o offhe

grains. ihickening of the roof ãf the vestibulum was slight in 30% of grains, distinct in 20Vo of grains and absent in the 507o of grains. Surface

patterning on the gtains was finely reticulate.

Eucalyptus camaldule nsis

E. camaldulensis grains ranged in size ftom l8 to 20.5 ¡rm with a mean size of l9.l pm. Grain sides were either straight or convex. The angle of

the amb *o. -orily rounded although l0 7o of grains had sharply rounded amb angles. The grains were parasyncolpate with commonly medium

sized angular opo.ólpiol helds. Colpi edges were rough or irregular and slightly thickened. A small percentage of grains had angular to arcutate

apocolpiäl ñelds. poiar islands weù pr"ient on l07a of grains, granules found on 307o of grains and the rest of grains were with out a polar

island. Apocolpial edges were either rough or irregular. The floor of the vestibulum was generally flat althou gh tended to convex on lÙVo of ¡he

grains. Tñe roof of the vestibulum was generally distinctly thickened. The surface patterning on grains was verrucate.

Table2 Eucalyptr.rs pollen grain size variation. Measurements are in Fm.

Species Grain size
Range

Pore Height
Range Mean +sE

Pore width
Range Mean i SEMean t SE

E. camaldulensis
E,.fasiculosa
EucaLypt u s leucttxy lon
E. odor uta
E. viminalis
E, baxteri
E. obliqua
E. ovatt
E. cosmophylla

l8 - 20.5
t9 -25
25-28

22.5 -29.5
20-30
26 -30
24 -30
26-32

25.2 - 40

19.08 r 86

22.2!.t.43
26 + 0.8

26.4 +1.12

27.4 !3.12
28 + 0.84
28 ! t.20
29.5 + 1.6

2.6 -3.6
1.9 -3.2
2.22 -2.4

1.9 - 3.5

3.5-6
2.8 - 5.6

2-6
3-5

2.8 - 4.2

3.3t + 0.27
2.6 t 0.29
2.24 !0.06
2.4 + 0.41

4.3 r 0.68
3.63 + 0.62
3.65 10.85
4.O1 !0.34

6-6.6
8.4-10.5
4-8
7 -9.8
't -8

6.t7 + 0.2
8.96 r 0.67

'1 + 1.2

8.82 r 0.84
't .8 + 0.32

6-8
7-10.5
8-14

7.1 t 0.9

8.35 i 0.69

3l+ \.47 3.37 ! o52 10.9 + I 6ß



arcuate, Arc-Ang=between arcuate and angular, angular = distinctly angular.

Pola¡ islands Vestibulum floor Vestibulum roof Surface pattern
Species

E. obliqua

E. baxteri

E. ovata

E. cosmophylla

E. fasciculosa

E. Ieucoxylon

E. viminalis

E. camaldulensis

Grain walls

St85Vo

St-Cv 15%

ST'T3EO

sl Cx21Vo

st 50Vo

cx 50Vo

st 38 7o

cv 37 Va

cx3l 7o

stSl Vo

cxl9 9o

st50 Va

cx 38 Vo

cv 13 Vo

st757o
sx25Vo

cx 607o

st 40Vo

Rounded

Rounded

Rounded

Rounded

w 63.67o

rounded
36.4Vo

rounded
507a

vr 507o

rounded
80Vo

sh¡-20Va
rounded
907o

shr.10%

Arc-Ang 40Vo

A¡c507o
ang l07o
Ang73 Vo

Arc-arg27Vo

ang6OTa
arc-atg457o
a¡c 5 Vo

arcuate

a¡c 63.9Vo

ang27.3Vo
arc-ang9.l%a

a¡cuate

angTÙVa
arc-a,rg20Vo
a¡c lÙVo

øtg907o
tc-angl07o

Apocolpial
field size

large

Mostly
medium

all sizes

Mostþ
small

Small and
medium

Mostly
small

Mostly
large

Mostly
medium
and small

abse¡t.45Vo
preæn|20Vo
gralll:Jes35Vo
granules 537o

preænt33Va
absentl47o
absent60 7o

preærlt30 Ea

granules l0%
absent 6l %
granules 397o

abs 45.5 %
pres21.25 Vo

granules
27.25Vo
absent

present 807o

absent20To

absent 607o
granules 30%
nresenf l0Vo

flat5O 9a

concave 50%

flat86Vo
concalle l4vo

flat80Va
convex20To

flat 85Vo

cv 7 -57o

cx1.57a
flat 54.4Vo

an 45-5Vo

cv 56.6%
st¡ 44.4Vo

cv 70Vo

cx3OVa

cv 90Vo

cx lÙVa

dist 50%
sl 407o
u¡ lÙVo

sl 7 l%a

dist2l Vo

n¡84o
sl 1007¿

none

psilate 80%
scabrate20Vo

psllate90Vo
scabrate l07o

scabræe90Va
psilate l07o

Amb angle Apocolpial
freld shape

Apocolpialedges Thickening
of colpi
ed ses

irreg or rough

Rough 86 7o

smoorh 14%

'rneg10Vo

rough 307o

rough54.8Vo
smo 45-2lo

roulh54.4Vo
smooth36.47o
'tn 9.l%o

smoTÙVo
rorgh309a

ircg60Vo
rolgh40Vo

rough 60%
neg407o

no

yes

no

no

no

no

no

sl 1007o

unSl-7Vo
sl l9.2Va

scabrate

un lOÙVo psilate

u¡50Vo
sl30Va
disr20Eo
dist90Vo
sl 10Vo

fe¡iculate

vem¡cateslight



Characte ris tics of mo de rn Melaet¡ca and Leptospermum 2ollen

photographs of each pollen type afe presented on Plate l. The size of bo¡h Melaleuca and Leptospetmum pollen types are summarised in

Table 4, the morphological features of Melnleucu pollen types are summarised in Table 5 and the morphological leatures of LeptosPermum

pollen types âre summarised in Table 6.

Melaleuca squamea

Grain size ranged from 21.6 to30 pm with a mean size of 22.67 ¡rm. Grain walls are straight with angular to slightly rounded ambs. Colpi

edges were smooth or irregular and distinctly thickened. Colpi were parasyncolpate with small and angular apocolpial regions which may

o.loy not enclose a polar island. The amb has a distinct vestibule with a flat floor and thickened floor and slightly thickened roof. The

exine has a distinctive faveolate/reticulate pattern.

Melaleuca decu.ssatu

Grains ranged in size from 20-26 pm with a mean size of 22.6'1 ¡rm. Grain walls were either convex or straight and ambs were slightly

rounded. Colpi were mostly syncolpate, although some grains have small apocolpial regions, thus the grains could be described as

parasyncolpate. Colpi edges were smooth and thickened. The pore is vestibulate, the vestibulum is distinctive with flat floor and

unthickened roof. The exine was characterised by a faint faveolate patterning.

Melaleuca lúnceolata

Grains ranged in size from L2-14 ¡tm with a mean size of 12.2 ¡rm Grains had concave sides and slightly rounded ambs. Grains were

parasycolpite with angular and very small apocolpial fields which contained a polar island. Apocolpial edges were smooth and slightly

ihickened. pores were notchlike exopores. The pores were without a vestibulum and there was no obvious thickening of the ektexine at the

pore region. The exine was cha¡acterised by a faint faveolate patterning.

Le pt o s p e rmu m my rs ino id e s

Thegrainsrangedinsizefrom 14.4,;o15.6¡^rmwithameanof 14.88¡rm. Grainshadstraightwallsandsharplyroundedambs,Colpiare
smoJth and syncolpate. Gaps in the colpi were not apparent. The exene had a reticulate/granulate pâttern. The pore is non-vestibulate, is

very small, and there is no thickening ofthe ektexine at the pore opening.

Leptospe rnrum lanigerunr

The grains ranged in size from 13.2 to 15.6 ¡rm with a mean size of 14.5 ¡rm. The walls of most grains were concave (85%) with the

'",ooining 
l5V" being straight. The ambs were slightly rounded and colpi syncolpate with smooth apocolpial edges. The amb has no distinct

vestibule and pore is a notch like exopore' The exine is reticulate.

Leptospermum continentaIe

The grains ranged in size from 14.4 to 16.8 ¡rm with a mean size of 15.8 pm. Grains had stralghlconcave sides and sharply rounded ambs

Colpi were syõolpate with smooth apocolpial edges. The amb had a nÍurow vestibulum with a concave floor and unthickened roof. The

exine pattern was scabrate.

Table 4 Melaleuca and Lepkt,tpermum pollen grain size variation. Measurements are in ¡rm.

Species

Grain size

Range Mean + SE

Pore height

Range Mean + SE

Pore width

Range Mean + SE

Exine width

Range Mean + SE

M. decussata

M. squamea

M. lanceolata

L. continentale

L. Ianigerum

L.myrsinoides

20-26

21.6-30

12-13

14.4 - 16.8

13.2-t5.6

t4,4 - 15.6

22.67 t2.0
25.8 !2.55

12.2 ¡2.O

15.8 r I
14..5a 0.53

14.88r 0.58

2.4-3.0

2.16-4.8

r.4 - t.6

1.2 -1.8

I .2 -1.8

o.96-1.2

2;73+0.22

3.27 x.0.69

1.55t 0.15

1.34 t 0.19

1.42 x.0.15

I .081 0.I

4.0-6.0

't.2-8.4

4.04.5

4.24.8

3.6-4.8

J.64.2

5.17 t0.56

7.8 r 0.6

4.4!0.4

4.5t0.3

4.2¡0.4

3.84 x0.29

l-1.2

0.96-1.8

0.8-l.0

0.96-1.2

0.96-1.44

0.84-0.96

1.07r0. l7

1.3 !0.2
0.96f0.04

l.l2r0.l I
1.24 ¡0.13

0.94r0.04

Other bcal Myrtaceae

Descriptions and size measurements of Kunzea pomiJÞra, Baeckiu ranrcsissima and Calytrix tetrugona were primarily made in order to

assess whether or not they were distinct from the dominant Eucalyptus, Meluleuca a¡nd I'eptospermum types examined. The size ranges and

morphological feâtures of genera are summarised in Table 7.

Kunzea ponriJèra

Grains ranged in size frorn l8-20.5 ¡rm with a mean size of 26.8 prn. Grains had convex sides, were triangular in polar view with sharply

rounded ambs. Colpi were sycolpâte, and mesocplpial regions were well defined with thickened colpial walls. Pores were notched and

vestibulate; the flooi of the vestibulum was concave and the roof slightly thickened. The grain's exine was not patterned.

Baeckiu ramosissimc

Grains ranged in size from 16.8-18 ¡rm with a mean size of 0.96 ¡rm. Grains walls were straight or slightly convex, and ambs were rounded

to flat with a notch like exopore. Grains are syncolpate with smooth apocolpial edges. Pores were notch - like and non - vestibulate without

exine thickening. Graíns were patterned with a coarse reticulum.



Calylrix telragona

Grains ranged in size from 20.4 to 21.6 ¡rm with a mean size of 21.3 ¡rm. Grain sides are concave and amb angle is broad, rounded to flat.

Crains are syncolpate with smooth to rough apocolpial edges. Pores are non vestibulate without exine thickening. Grains show fine

reticulate patterning.

Eucalyptus po IIe n type s

E u c al1' p t u s .lit s c ic u k t sa tY P e

This class includes pollen from bolh E. J'ascicukt.ra and E. Ieucoxylon. Both species can be differentiated from other taxa on the basis of a

very rounded to rounded amb angles, small to medium sized arcuate apocolpial fields, unthickened pore roofs and grain size (19-28 ptr).

Thé two differ in some characters, however these were not consistent and it was doubtful whether they could have been reliably resolved in

fossil material. Eucul¡,ptus leucoxylon tends to be larger than E..la,rcicubsa and it never has a polar island, whereas E Jascicuktsu grains

may have complete poiar islands or granules in the apocolpial field area. Eucalyptus .fascicubsu gtains showed scabrate patterning where as

E. leucoxybn grains were unpatterned. Eucalyptu. cosmophylla grains also have arcuate shaped apocolpial windows but can be

distinguished by their thicker vestibulum roof.

Euculyptus baxte ri type

ThisclassincludespollenfromE. baxteriandE.ovutuandcanbedistinguishedfromotherspeciesbytheirroundedambangles,angularor
angular to arcuate apocolpial frelds, slightly to distinctty thickened vestibulum roofs and scabrate patterning and size range from 26-32 pm.

Thã presence and oùsencè of polar islands varied at the same frequency between species. Differences between the nature of the apocolpial

edgesbetweenspecies,E baxterigrarinscommonlyshowedthickeningofcolpialedges,andthecoafsenessofthescabratepatterningwas
re;rded between species but these differences were not considered to allow confident division of the grains into different types.

Eu c aly p t us v i m in ali s rY Pe

This type can be distinguished from other species on the basis of having by having straight sided grains with rounded to sharyly rounded

amb aniles, 20-30 ¡rm in size, large and angular apocolpial windows which mostly hold close fitting polar islands, unthickened or slightly

thickened vestibulum roof and scabrate patterntng.

Euc aly p tu s c amaldule ns i s tYPe

This type can be distinguished from other species on the basis of grains having distinctly thickened vestibulum roofs, small size (18-20.5

¡m), rounded to sharply rounded amb angles, concave vestibulum floor and an angular apocolpial field-shape.

Eu caly p tu s c o s mttp hY lla tYPe

E. cosmophylla type can be distinguished from other types by its rounded amb angle, arcuate shaped apocolpial field, slightly thickened

vestibulum roofand its size (25- 40 pm). The potential overlap wilh E..fascicuhsn type has been discussed.

Eucalyptus ob líqua fYPe

Eucalyptus ,bliqua can be distinguished from other types by its arcuate-angular/arcuate apocolpial field, the majority of its grains having

Aisti ncity thickened or stightly thickened vesribulum roof and its size (24-30 p m). There is overlap with characters of E. baxteri type but E

obliqua generally has a larger apocolpial field, which is more often arcuate/arcuate-angular, where the field of E. baxteri types is smaller

and more often angular.

Nnn-Eucalyptus Myrtuce*e pollen types

Lepto sp e rmum my rs irut ide s JYPe

L¿pk)spernum myr,sinoides type can be distinguished from other Leptospernum species on the basis of grains the having straight sides,

sharply rounded amb angle and reticulate exine patterning.

Izpto sp e rmu m lanig e rum TYPe

L¿pk)spermum lanigerum type is distinguished by its concave grain sides, slightly rounded amb angle, reticulate exine patterning and

diitinciive notch like exopore. Lepknpermum continentule also has concave grain sides however it can be distinguished on the basis of

grain patterning, the exine of L lanigerum showing a scabrate patterning.

I-e p t o s p e rmum c o n t in e ntale tY Pe

Izpto,spermum. continentale type is distinguished by its predominantly concave grain wall sides, slightly rounded amb angles and scabrate

exine patterning. Melaleucu-bnceolata type also show these features but the types can be differentiated by their colpi. Melaleuca

Ianceo-l.atagrains are parasycolpate displayìng small apocolpal windows containing srnall polar islands whereas the colpi of L. continentale

grains were syncolpate.

Melaleuca dec ussata 'fYPe

This type includes M. decu.ssata and M. squumea. The type is characterised by their thickened colpal edges and vestibulate pores which

snow nã roof(ektexine) thickening. The grains may, however, show some thickening on the vestibulum floor. Grain sides are convex or

straight. Colpi are parasyncolpate with small and angular apocolpial regions. They may be distinguished ftom M, hnceoluta by their

vesti-bufate pàr". oni reticulate patterning, the pores of M. lanceolatu grains being non vestibulate and the exine displaying a feint scabrate

patterning. ih"y o." distinguished ftomall Eucalyprn.r types described by their thickened colpal edges and distinctly small apocolpial areas'

M el¿leuca lanceolatt tYPe

Mektleucu lance7latu type is characterised by its concave grain wall sides, slightly rounded amb angles, parasyncolpate colpi displaying a

very small apocolpial area, slightly thickened ektexine near the pore opening and scabrate patterning. Its possible overlap with l.
continentale is discussed above.



Kunzeu pomiJera lYPe

Kunzea pomiJèra type grains may be distinguished from other Myrtaceae types by their concave grain sides, unpattemed exine surface,

sharply ìounded amb angles and thickened apocolpial edges. Their apex to base grain size measurement is significantly larger than

Lpi,ip"r^r^ types how;ver its size range overlaps with that of The Melaleuca size range. The type can be distinguished from potential

ovãrfap with M. ianceolata type by the distinctly thickened colpal walls, which are absent in M. Ianceolata, concave endexine in the pores

region and more acutely angular ambs'

Baeckiu ramttsissima fYPe

Baeckiu ramosissima type is characterised by its coarse reticulâte exine patterning, straight to convex grain sides, rounded amb angle,

syncolpate colpi and non vestibulate pore. This type is most similar to L. myrsinoides type however its grâin size is significantly larger, the

surface reticulum is more course and the amb angle more rounded and broader irhan L, myrsinoides.

Calytrix tetraSqna tYPe

Calytrix tetrugono type is distinguished by its rounded to flat amb angle, distinctly concave sides, non vestibulate pore, syncolpate colpi

and fine feticulate paiterning. It is most morphologically similar to L. continentale yet it can be differentiated by size as its grain apex to

base measurementJare signihcantly larger (C. tetagona mean apex to base slze being2l.36 pm, L. utntinentale 15.8 pm.).



Ang = ¿i5¡¡¡g¡t angular.

Species Grain walls Amb angle Paralsyncolpate Apocolpial
field shaDe

Pola¡
island

Pore type

vestibulate

vestibulate

non -
vestibulate

notch (exoporÐ smooth

notch (exopore) smooth

notch (exopore) smooth

Apocolpal Thickeningof
edges Apocolpial edges

smooth thickened

smooth- thickened
irregular
smooth - sl. thickened
thickened

unthickened

unthickened

unthickened

Vestibulum Vestibulumroof Surface
floor oatterninq

Apocolpial
field size

M. decussata

M. squamea;

M. lnnceolata

st (50%)

Cx507o
St

sl. rounded

angular to sl.
rounded
sl. rounded

parasyncolpate

parasyncolpate

parasyncolpate

small

small

very small

flat

flat and
thickened
flat

unthickened

unthickened

thickened

reticulate/
faveolate
faveolate/
reticulate
scabrate

Ang

Ang

Ang

no

yes

yesCv

L continentale 807o St-Cv,2ÙVo st sl rounded syncolpate

sl rounded syncolpate

sharply rounded syncolpate

Species Grain walls Amb angle Para/syncolpate Pore tyPe Apocolpal edges Ektexine at pore Surface patterning

L lanigerum

L. myrsinoides

857o Cv, l5%o St

St

scabrate

reticulate

reticulate



Table 7 Comparison of size and morphological features of pollen of the Myrtaceae genera within the Fleurieu Peninsula.

Genera

Eucolyptus

Size (um)

A-B

Grain shape

Pore height Pore width Grain walls Amb angle

Colpi

Para/syncolpat AFshape
e

Parasyncolpate Arcuate
Arcuate-
angular
Angular

Parasyncolpate Angular
Syncolpate

Syncolpate

Colpi

AF size Ap. edges

Pore type

Pola¡ island Exo or endo pore Vest. Vest. Roof
floor

Present Vestibuate pores Flat Unthickened

Absent Concave Sl. Thickened
Granular Convex Dist. Thickened

Surface
patterning

Psilate
Scabrate
Vem¡cate
Reticulate
Scabrate
Faveolate

Scabrate
Verrucate
Reticulate
No pattern

Coarse
reticulate

Fine
reticulate

18.0 - 40.0
mean 26.8

sd 4.01

1.9 - 6.0 4.0 -14.0 Straight
Concave
Convex

1.92-4.8 4.0-8.4 Straight
Concave

0.96 - 1.8 3.6 - 4.8 Straight
Concave

Very rounded
Rounded
Sharply rounded

Sharply rounded
Slighdy rounded
Rounded
Sharply rounded
Slighdy rounded

Small
Medium
Large

Very small
Medium
Large

Inegular
Rough
Smooth

Smooth
Irregular
Thickened
Smooth

Melaleuca 16.8 - 30.0
mea¡21.82

sd 4-16

I-eptospermum 13.2 - 16.0
mean 15.07

sd 0.86
Kunzea l8 -20.5

mean l9.l
sd 0.89

Baeckia 16.8- 18

mean 17.2

sd 0.69
Calytrix 20.4 -21.6

mean 21.3

sd 21.36

Present
Granular

Exopore Flat Unthickened
S1. Thickened

Exopore Flat Unthickened
Concave

Exopore-vestib. Concave Unthickened

Exopore- non Flat Unthickened
vestib.

Exopore- non Concave Unthickened
vestb.

2.4 -3
me¿¡t2.62

sd 0.35
0.96

mean 0.96
sd 0.0

1.7 -2.2
mean 1.85

sd 0.2

4.8 - 6.0
mean 5.3

sd 0.5
3.0 - 3.6
mean 3.2

sd 0.5
9.6 - 10.8
mea¡ l0.l

sd 0.66

Concave Sharplyrounded Syncolpate

Straighl Rounded Syncolpate
convex

Concave Rounded to flat SyncolPate

Smooth-
thickened

Smooth

Smoott¡/
rough



Discu ssion

pollen ftom the species in the Myrtaceae family is superficially very similar. In many cases gross morphological features cannot distinguish

it. Fine-detail morphological features showed vafiation between the Myrtaceous species considered in this investigation. A combination of

both fine detail characters in conjunction with gross morphological features enabled the separation of the different myrtaceous genera in the

Fleurieu Peninsula and the distinction of most of the pollen of Eucalyptus, Melaleuca and Lepto.rpermanr, investigated in this study, to

species level. Where character states overlapped species were grouped into a type; no type contained more than two species.

Many ofthe fine-detâil characters examined showed intra-specific variation. Whether or not this variation was due to variation between

individuals or from the same individual could not be discerned as most of the modern preparations were composed of pollen from more

than one individual.

Intra-specific variation could also be present at a population level, rendering some of the results of this study speciltc to genetic material

studied. Individuals ftom different populations may have slightly different pollen morphologies rWhile in cases the material used in this

study was from different areas, and hence possibly populations, in a region or from different regions results may not represent the full

variation within all species. That this could be the case in some types is suggested by comparison of Dodson's (1974) description

Melaleuca squumea pòllen collected in the Victoria as non-vestibulate, where that sourced from plants from the Fleurieu Peninsula was

clearly vestibulate.

The methods described here were time consuming but as the most of the vegetation communities of the Fleurieu Peninsula are dominated

by these species, their identification greatly enhances the resolution at which vegetation pattern can be identified in the region using pollen

siectra. As such the potential for fossil pollen spectra to be used in the investigation ofHolocene environments in the Fleurieu Peninsula is

also enhanced.
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Plate l

Key:

A. Eucalyptus obliqua (x 1000, Adelaide Herbarium, Glycerine)

B. Eucalyptus obliqua (x 1000, Adelaide Herbarium, Glycerine)

C. Eucalyptus baxterj (x 1000, SB, Silicon)
D. Eucalyptus baxteri (x 1000, SB, Silicon)
E. Eucalyptus ovata (x 1000, Adelaide Herbarium, Glycerine)

F. Eucalyptus camaldulensis (x 1000, ANU, Silicon)
G. Eucalyptus viminulis sub. sp. cygnatensis (x 1000, Adelaide Herbarium, Glycerine)

H. Eucalyptus viminalis sub. sp. cygnaten.rr,r (x 1000, Adelaide Herbarium, Glycerine)

I. Eucalyptus leucoxylon sub. sp. Ieucoxylon (x 1000, Adelaide Herbarium, Glycerine)

J. Eucalyptu.rJitscicubsa (x 1000, SB, Silicon)
K. Eucalyptus fasciculosa (x 1000, SB, Silicon)
L. Eucalyptus cosmophyllu (x 1000, SB, Silicon)
M. Izptospermum continentrle (x 1000, ANU, Silicon)
N. lzptospermum lannigerum (x 1000, ANU, Silicon)
O. Izptospermum myrsiruùdes (x 1000, ANU, Silicon)
P. Melql¿uca decussata (x 1000, Adelaide Herbarium, Glycerine)

a. Melaleuca squameø (x 1000, ANU, Silicon)
R. Melaleuca lanceolata (x 1000, ANU, Silicon)
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Appeuorx 5

o

FOSSI POLLEN PROCESSING- volumetric preparation technique

Pollen analytical methods follow the standard acetolysis methods described by Faegri and Iverson (1989) and adapted by The Division of
Archaeology and Natural History, Australian National University. 

F

Place2-2.5 ml of sediment sample into a 250m1 plastic beaker.

Add exotic marker pollen tablet ifrequired.
Add 10ml of lOVo HCI to dissolve marker pollen tablet and to remove any calcium carbonates present.

Once reaction stops fill beaker wilh distilled water and leave to settle for at least six hours, then decant.

Add 50ml of HF and leave for at least 20 hours, decant.

Place sample in to a 50 ml centrifuge tube. \ilash with distilled water, centrifuge 3500 RPM, decant.

Add 20-40 ml of TOVo KOH to samples and place in boiling water bath for 10 minutes.
Repeat wash in distilled water.
Course sieve through terylene (mesh size approximately 180 microns).
Add 20 mls glacial acetic acid, centrifuge, decant.

Add 20 ml freshly made acetolysis solution (1:9 conc sulphuric acid: acetic anhydride). Place in 80" C hot water bath for 3-5 minutes. Top

up with glacial acetic acid, centrifuge and decant.

Wash sample with 10-20 mls of glacial acetic acid . Centrifuge and decant.

Wash samples in distilled water, centrifuge and decanl.

Sieve sample through 10 micron sieving material. Collect top fraction and add a small amount of absolute ethanol to preserve sample.

Slides were mounted in both silicon oil and glycerol (glycerine) jetly. Glycerine jelly provides a fixed mount with long lasting properties.

MOSS POTSTER POLLEN PREPARATON
As above except material was soaked over night in 5 ToCalgene solution and HF step was omitted?

POLLEN TYPE SLIDES
Preparation of pollen type slides from herbarium and fresh specimens followed essentially the same procedure as carried with fossil

material except the HF treatment was omitted as no siliceous material was present.



AppsNnrx 6

I

DESCRIPTON OF FOSSL POLLEN TYPES

FossILTypE: Hydrocotyl F^MILY: APIACEAE
DESCIìtt"troN: Tricolporate grains L6 x2Ùpm. Exine fine reticulate pattern. l,ong narrow colpi, widening at mid latitudelof the grain. Pore

circular; grain is prolate with bulge at the equatorial region. Exine is 3.5 pm hick with nexine equal in thickness lo sexine.

CoMMDn-fs:TherearethreeHydrocotylspeciesintheregionsfl. callicarpa,H.foveolataandH.verticillataandallaquaticspeciesfound
in swamps in the region.
EcoLocICAL GRoUPING: Aquatic herb

FossILTypE: Apiaceae other FAMILY: APTACEAE
DESCRIeTIoN: Tricolporate, sub prolate grains 24 x 30 ¿rm. Colpi are wider at both ends pores are eliptical and wider than the colpi. Fine
surface patterning on the exine.
CoMMENTS: Centella cordiþlia is common in swamps in the region recorded in 37 swamps in the region. This type could also represent

P latysace heterophy lla.
EcoLoctcAL cRouprNG: Aquatic; Centella- Herb, Plaryscace herb or shrub

FOSSILTYPE: SIeIIaTia FAMILY: CARYOPHYLIACEAE
DESCRIrTION: Periporate (-16 pores), spheroidal, 40pm diametre. Pores large and annulate,4-5pm in diametre. Exine is 5 pm thick and

punctitegillate, baculate.
CoMMENTS: S. palutris (chickweed) and S. media (swamp starwort) are rn regron.

Ecot-octcAL cRouPINc: Aquatic herbs; introduced.

FossllTypE:Allocasuarina <28pm FAMTLY: CASUARINACEAE
DESCRInTIoN: Grain size 28-4O pm, pore size 6pm. Mainly triporate, but some 4-porate and 5-porate. Grains are oblate to apiculate in
lateral view and wounded to semi angular in polar view. Each pore is on a raised protrusion with a circular base and flattened folding top.

Exine is 2-3 pm Á thickness and the surface psilate to scabrate.

CoMMEttrs: There are 5 species native to the study arca; A. vertícillata, A. stiata (t or s), A.pusilla, A.meulleriana (s) and A. paludosa.

Confident identification of species of Casuarina pollen is not considered to be realisable by most analysts (Boyd, 1992), However Kershaw
(1981) comments thar although confident identification of species may not be possible, systematic changes in grain sizes through time
probably reflect species compositional changes and so grain size ought to be recorded. The grain size classes denoted by Dodson (1975)

were employed here; Dodson records that generally A. verticillata grains are > 28pm andA. striata, A, meulleriana andA. palutlosa poller.

falls into the less than 284m category.
EcoI-ocICi\L GRouptNG: Tree or shrubs

FosstLTYPE: A/locasuarina > 28¡tm FAMILY: CASUARINACEAE
DDScRtpÌloN: Grain size 2O-28 pm, pore size 4¡um. Mainty triporate. Morphological description as wilhAllocasuarina <28prn.
ECOLoGICAI- GROUPING: TTee

FossILTypE: Asteraceae Tl FAMILY: ASTERACEAE - Group Tubuliflorae
DESCRIrTIoN: Tricolporate or tricolpate echinate, spheroidal 16-2O pm; Spines are numerous with up to 26 per Tace,smal[, short ,conical,
broad based and are uniformly spaced; medium thickness exine 7-2pm showing granular patterning.
CoMMEr.rrs: Possibly belonging to sub-tribe Asteraceae which is represented by species from the following genera in the Fleurieu
Peninsula; Brachycome, Logeniþra, Minuria, rnd Olearia.
EcoI-ocIcAL cRouPING: Herbs and shrubs

FoSSìLrypE: Asteraceae T2 FAMILY: ASTERACEAE - Group Tubuliflorae
DESCRIpTIoN: Tricolporate or tricolpate echinate grains with broad copli and circular pores and diametre of 20 to 3O ¡tm; spheroidal to

slightly prolate echinate with spines being broad and short and 10-15 per face. spheroidal 22-26 t; very thick exine (5-6pm) which is
granular.
CoMMEI..rrs: Possibly belonging to sub-tribe Anthemideae, which has members from Cotula and Centipeda genera in the Fleurieu
Peninsula (fits Boyd, 1981) description of the subtribe p90)
Ecot-ocrc^L GROUPING: Herbs.

FoSSTL rypc: Asteraceae T3 FAMTLY: ASTERACEAE - Group Tubuliflorae
DEScRIeTIoN: Tricolporate, echinate and spheroidal 20-26 pm in diametre; spines are short (2pm) broad based but finely pointed at their
ends and number approximately 15 per face; exine medium thickness o12-4 pm and with a granular pattern.
CoMME¡[s: Possibly sub-family Inuleae which includes species in the genuses; Calocephalus, Cassinia, Gnaphalium, Helichrysum,
Ixiolaena, Ixodta, Millotia, Podolepsis, Podotheca, Pogonolepis and Rutidosís.
EcoLocrcAL cRouPING: Herbs and small shrubs.

FossILTypE: Asteraceae T4 FAMtt-Y: ASTERACEAE - Group Tubuliflorae
DESCRIp'rroN: Triporate, echinate with spines being relatively long (4 to 6 ¡zm in length) and with sharply pointed ends and there being
approximately 15 per face. Pores can be difficult to see. Grains are spheroid and 15 to 20 pmin diametre. Exine thickness varies from being
relatively thin to relatively thick and a feint reticulate patterning is visible between spines.
CoMM Etvrs: Genera undetermined.
EcoLoctc^L GRoUPING: Herbs/shrub

FoSSu. rypE: Asteraceae T5 F^MILY: ASTERACEAE - Group Tubuliflorae
DESCRIr'uoN: Tricolpate prolate and echinate grains measuring 30pm x 26 pm. Echina are short (2 ¡rm), pointed with wide bases and

numerous, with about 60 per tàce. Exine is relatively thin (1.5 4m) and granularly patterned.
CoMMEt,t-tS: Separate on size and grain shape from Asteraceae T1. These grains are larger and prolate.

EcoLoGICAL CRoUPING: Herbs/shrub

FossrL'|YPE: Cìrsium sp. F^MuJ: ASTERACEAE - Group Tubuliflorae
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DESCRIeTIoN: Tricolporate, spheroidal and echinate grain, 50 pm in diametre. Relative to grain size echina are short and collumella are

longer under each echina and arranged slantingly (vis x1000), so a radiating pattern is seen. Exine is relatively thick and granular.
CoMMEtlTS: Possibly Cirsiunvulgare. C. vulgare was recorded as a weed in 1860s in region (Kloot, 1983).
EctLocrcAl- cRouptNc: Herb - exotic.

FossrlTypl: Ast.-Liguliflorâe FAMII-Y: ASTERACEAE- Group Liguliflorae
DEscRIpTIoN: Grains are fenestrate, tricolpate, echinolophate, v/ith L2 to 20 lacunae; the ridges are hight and vertically striate. Echinae are

arranged in ridges and are sharply pointed and conical. Grains are 3O -35 pm in diametre.
CoMMEnTS: There are three native species in the region which produce Liguliflorae type pollen; Microseris lanceolata (yam daisy)
Sonchus hytlrophyllus and Picris squaruosa. Numerous weedy introduced Asteraceae also produce Liguliflorae type pollen including
Hypochoeris sp (very widely distributed weedy herbs -catsears- recorded in regions 1855 Kloot, 1983 ), Sonchus sp (sow thistles).,
Taraxacum officienale, Cichorium intybus (1855 recording), Plcris echiodes (1855 recording). Native and introduced types were unable to
be distinguished.
Ecol-ocrcAI-GRoupINC: Herbs - native and exotic

Fossllrypl:Artemesiavulgare F^Mll-Y: ASTERACEAE
DEScRlprroN: Tricolporate, scabrate. Distinctive collumella varying in thickness very coarse collumella occupy the centre of the

mesocolpia and shorter collumella near the colpus margtns.
EcoI-oclc^t. cRoupINc: Herb- exotic.

Fosslt-rypE: Calystegia sepium FAMILY: CONVOLVIJI-A.CEAE
DEScRII'IIoN: Spheroidal and polyporate large grains measuring 80pm in diametre Exine punctitegillate, gemmate, exine 9 pm and pores

measure 12¡m with poorly defined and irregular edges.

ECoLoc.ICAL GRoUPING: Aquatic; Greater bindweed- perennial vine.

FossìLrypE: Dichondra repens FAMILY: CONVOLVUI-A.CEAE
DESCRn'TIoN: Tricolpate with long and ragged edged colpi. Distinct clavae2 ¿rm in length. Grain measures 26 x28 pm and is spheroid
prolate in shape.

EcoloctcAL cRouPINc: Aquatic herb

FossrlTypE: Chenopod <20pm FAMTLY: CHENOPODIACEAE
DEscRIp'roN: Polyforate, spheroidal and grains 20 pm or less in diametre. The number apertures varied, - 40 was common.
CoMMENfs: Recognised as a stenopalynous family so did not attempt to class beyond size groupings
EcoLoGICAL GRoUPING: ShTub

FossIL rrrpE: Chenopod > 2Ùpm F^MILY: CHENOPODLACEAE
DESCRìrIION: Polyforate, spheroidal and grains > 2O pm or less in diametre but no larger than 30 pm. The no. apertures varied - 40 was

common.
CoMMEr.r-rs: Recognised as a stenopalynous family so did not attempt to class beyond size groupings The following generaare found in the

region, most having species r¡/ith coastal distributions except the widespread ruby saltbush Enchylaena tomentoso; Atriplex spp.,

Chenopodium spp., Einadia spp,, Halosarcia spp., Marienana spp., Rhagodia spp., Sarcocornia spp.

Ecolocrc^L GRoupnc: Shrubs

FossILTypE: Cruciferae F^MILY: CRUCIFERAE
DESCRIrIION: Tricolpate elliptic grains, with thin copli that do not extend to poles. Two pollen types placed in this group one with exine
7.2 pm thick grains 26 ¡rm diametre and distinct reticulate with columellae distinct in surface view, the other having the same

moçhological features but 38¿rm diametre.
CoMMEr.{TS: No native species in the flora of the region. Numerous introduced species however. The larger grain. 2-7 is likely to be

Frankenia sp. (bindweed).
EcoLoGIcAL GRoUPING: HeTbs

FossILT.rpD: Baumeatype FAMILY: CYPERACEAE
DEScRlPrtoN: Spheroidal grains with either distinct granular or indistinct exines, 1- 4 porate, Size 25- 3opm.
CoMMEr.rrS: This class most likely is composed of pollen from Baumea, Lepidosperma (predominantly terrestrial origin), Gahnia and
Shoenus species. The extant wetland genera found on the Fleurieu Peninsula are Cyperaceae are Baumea (8 species), Carex (5) species,

Cypents (2 species), Eleocharis (3 species), Gahnia (2 species), Isolepis (7 species), Sc hoenus (7 species) and Tetraria (1 specie).

Ecol-ocIcAL GRouptNc: Aquatic- rushes

Fossrr-rypE: Carexrype FAMILY: CYPERACEAE
DDscRIprIoN: Pear or bell shaped grains with granulate, scabrate or unpatterned exines; apetures either not apparent or 1-4 colpus 25-

32pminlength.
Likely to incfude- Elocharis, Carex and Shoenus

CoMMENIS:.¿'. gracilis is very common and is pear shaped with pores near base but there are many other possible species also represented

in this class.
EcoI-ocIC^L cRouprNc: Aquatic- rushes

FOSSILTYPE: ?yPIt0 FAMILY: CYPERACEAE
DESCRII'IIoN: Bell shaped to spheroidal grains with a distinctly reticulate patterned exine. 2-3 ulceroid like apetures sometimes apparent.

Grains 40- 45 u length.
CoMMEr.r-rs: T. domingensis and T.orientalis are the only two Typha species native to Australia. T. domingensis is found in swamps in the

Southern Mount f-ofty region, but is not cunently found in the Boat Harbour Creek swamp. The morphology of this type conforms to both
Typha domingensis or T. orientalis pollen.
Ecol-ocICAL cRouprNc: Aquatic- rushes.



FOSSIL,IYPE: Hibbertia FAMII-Y: DILLENACEAE
DìjscRIpTIoN: Tricolpate, oblate- spheroidal small 24 diametre. Exine2 pm thick and sexine is as thick as nexine and shows reticulate to

striate patterning.
CoMMENTS: The foltowing species are widely distribûed on the Peninsula; Hibbertia exutiacies, Hibbertia riparia, Hibbert¡a sericea,

Híbbertiavirgata and could be represented by this class,

Ecot-octcAl- GRoupluc: Shrubs

Fossll-TypE: Drosera [, FNII-Y: DROSERACEAE
DESCRIrToN: Tetrad grains with 12 apertures ¡Èr grain. Tetrad diametre 60 ¡u m and grain diametre 43 ¡rm. Exine is 4 4m thick and covered

with dimorphic spinules.
CoMMENfs: The following species are found on the Fleurieu Peninsula; Drosera auiculala, Drosera binata, Drosera glanduligera,
Drosera macranthq, Drosera pygmaea and Drosera whittakeri.
ECoLoGIcAL GROUPING: Hef bS

Fosslt. T.rpE: Sprengelia incarta FAMILY: EPACRIDACEAE
DEScRIr'IIoN: TeÍrad26 pm total diametre with each grain 15 ¿rm diametre. Exine finely reticulate.
COMMEN|S: Common in swamps

EcoI-ocICAL cRouprNc: Aquatic - shrubs

Fossrr-TYPE: ¿eucopogonrype FAMìLY: EPACRIDACEAE
DESCRII.TIoN: Spherical to lobed tetrads 28-40 pm diametre grains are tricolporate with indistinct furrows and exine surface is scabrate.

CoMMENTS: This class includes Leucopogon concutvus, Acrotiche ffinis and A. fasciculiflorø.
Ecor -ocrc^r. cRouPrNG: Shrub

Fossrl-'rypE: Epacris Lype FAMILY: EPACRIDACEAE
DESCRIeTTON: t-obed tetrad with a diametre ranging from 47 to 55 pm. Each grain is tricolpate with transverse furrows which are unclear in
outline. Exine has endocracks, is 2¿m thick and psilate.
Ecolocrc^L cRouPrNc: Shrub
COMMENTS: .8p arcis impressa is presently recorded in and near swamps, grain also resembles Acrol iche serrulata,

FossrlrypË:Astrolomarype FAMILY: EPACRIDACEAE
DESCRIrTIoN: Tetrads, grain diametre 72 pm, exine wall thick and scabrate. Grains are tricolporate, with colpi and pores being indistinct
and 'furrow' like.
CoMMEI\TS: Type conforms lo Astroloma conostephoides or Brachyloma ericoides.
Ecol-octc/\L GROUPING: Shrub

Fossll-rypB: Euphorbiaceae F,\MILY: EUPHORBLACEAE
DESCRII/LoN: Croton type- periporate, grains are spheroidal, numerous small pores sharply pointed clavae; grains 43pm diametre and

exine thickness of 2.5pm.
CoMMEnTS: Most likely tobe Beyeria lechenaultü, which has a coastâl distribution or Micrantheum demissium which is the sole common

terrestrial form in the region.
ECoLoGICAL GROUPING: Shlub

FOSSILIYPE: Gootlenia FAMILY: GOODENIACEAE
DìlscRImoN: Tricolporate grains with lalongate pores, oblate-spheroidal to prolate. Sexine is tegillate and baculate, being thicker at the

poles than else where.
CoMMEt,trS: This class is likely to contain pollen from several species as there was size and morphological variation with in the class. All
extant Scaveola; Scaevola albida and S. Iinearis
and Goodenia; Goodeniø albiflora, G. amplexans, G blackiana, G. geniculata, G. humilís, G. ovata, G. pinnatifida could be included in this

class however much of the pollen is likely to be from G, ovata,lhe common swampland species.

EcolocrcAl- cRouptNc: Aquatic (Herbs)

FossrlTypts: Poaceae < 30pm FAMILY: GRAMINAE
DESCRTI,IIoN: Monoporate spheroid and oblate grains ranging in size from 18-30pm in diametre, pores with annuluses and ranging in size

from 3-5 ¡,rm. Surface patterns scabrate or verucate. The class included grains with distinct exines and thin and less distinct exines.

COMMENTS: There are at least 33 native grass species in 16 genera in the Southern Fleurieu Peninsula. Graminae is noted for its intra-

family uniformity and so class sizes were recorded only with out any attempt to morphologically differentiate to subgroups. This class

probably contains a mixture of introduced and native species, however native species characteristically have smaller pores and smaller

sized grains than exotics, both characters characterising this class, thus it could be argued that this class is likely to be composed of
predominantly pollen from native grass species.

ECOLOGTCAL cROUpfNc: Herb; aquatic and terrestrial- Phragmites australis, Microlaeana stipoides, Glyceria australis, Deyewia
semíannularis and Dqnthonia semiannularis are frequently recorded swamps in the Fleurieu Peninsula. A number of these species also

have terrestrial distributions.

FossII-rYpE: Poaceae 30-504m FAMILY: GRAMINAE
DBSCRtprroN: Monoporate spheroid and oblate grains ranging in size from 30-50pm in diametre, pores with annuluses and ranging in size

from 3-5 pm. Surface patterns scabrate or verrucate
CoMMEt¡TS: Class probably contains a mixture of introduced and native species.

Ecol-octc^r- cRouPrNc: Herb

Fossrl-TypE: Poaceae 50-80pm F^MILY: GRAMINAE
DtjscRIt'IIoN: Monoporate, spheroidal or ovoidal grains, distinct annulus around pores ranging in diametre from 4-6 4m, exine smooth,

psilate or or faintly reticulate,
CoMMENTS: The major cultivated cereal grasses are species in the genera Triticum,Avena,HordeumandSecale. Cereal grains are usually

larger with bigger annuli, than native grass pollen (McPhail, pers. comm.) ECoLocIC^L GRouPtNc: Exotic herb



Fossrl-TypE: Poaceae Rye-type FAMILY: GRAMINAE
DESCRtpTIoN: Monoporate grain with oblong outline. Grain measures 4O x25pm and annulus di¿metre B-10pm, exine surface is scabrate.

CoMMEtl-rs: Most probably Secale sp.
EcoLocIcALcRouPING: Exotic agricultural grass. o

Fossfl-TypE: Geraniaceae F^MII-Y: GERANIACEAE
DESCRII'fIoN: -Tricolpate spheroidal grains with short colpi and ranged in size from 45-6opm. Exine is semitectate and coarsely reticulate.
COMMENTS: Members of Pelargonium and Geranium genera conform to this type. grouped in thiltype. Plate 2-1.6 is probably Geranium
sp.and2-I1 P. australe. ,

Ecol-octcAl- cRouptNG: Herb

FossILTYPE: Gyrostemon australicus FAMILY: GYROSTEMONACEAE
DESCRIrrIoN: Tricolpate and at times four-colpate; spheroidal to prolate, 21pmin diametre well delimited colpi thick walled (3pm) and

exine psilate.
CoMMEttrs: Dispersed distribution over the region.
Ecot-oclcAL cRouplNc: Shrub

FossILTypE: Mlriophyllumsp. FAMILY: HALOGORACEAE
DESCRIeTIoN: Sub-oblate and peritreme (25x 30pm);4 and 5 porate with pores protruding 3-4 ¿rm and exine 2 - 2.5 pm thick and thickened
at pores. Tectum is punctate.
CoMMENTS: There are two native species in the region; M, amphibium and M, simulans and the introduced M aquatícum. The description
fits grains from all species.
Ecol-ocrcAl- GRouPlNc : Aquatic

FossIL Typts: lld loragis sp. FAMILY: FIALOGORACEAE
DESCRIITtoN: 4-ó pororate paraisopolar, suboblate, 30-38 x 25-3O pm, radially symetrical, pertectate. Apetures not protruding. Tectum
notably puncate, exine comparatively thin.
CoMMEI{1'S: Pollen of Gonocarpus and Haloragis conform to this type. Gonocarpus micranthus and G. tetragynus commonly occur in
wetlands of the region.
Ecol-ocrc^t. cRouPrNG: Herb

Fosslt-rypl:A/rryema miquelü FAMILY: LORANTIIACEAE
DEScRII.TIoN: Tricolpate, with long narrow colpi. Grains are triangular and peroblate (74x3O pm) with concave sides. Exine patterning is
leint but reticulate.
CoMMßNfs: Parasite, host is usually Eucalyptus. Box mistletoe

FossllrYpE:Amlema preissü F^MILY: LORANTI{RACEAE
DEScRIrTIoN: Tricolpate, with long narrow colpi. Grains are triangular (lO x 23pm) and peroblate with markedly concave sides. Exine
patterning is obscure.
CoMMEM'S: Parasite, host usually Aca ciq. Wire leafed mistletoe.

FoSSILTyPE: Villarsia umbricola FAMILY: MENYANTIIACEAE
DEScRIplloN: Peroblate 30 x 40 pm in size and triangular in polar view. Colpi are narrow with apices that fuse at the poles making grains
parasycolpate. The exine is this and striate.
ECoLocICAL GRouPtNc: Aquatic, colonises open vr'ater ponds.

Fossrl-TypE: Fabaceae 1 FAMtI-v: LEGUMINOSAE
DEscRIpTIoN: Grains are tricolpate or tricolporate and prolate in shape (1.6 - 20 x 20-24 pm). Colpi broaden at the equatorial region and are

often unconstricted. Exine pattern may be fine or moderately coarse and distinctly reticulate.
CoMMEn-rS: This description is general and fits a number of members in the family including the common swamp and terrestrial species

Viminaria juncea, Daviesia uliciþlia and Pultanea daphnoides.
ECOLOGICAL GROUPING: Shlub

Fosstl-rypE: Fabaceae 2 F^MILY: LEGUMINOSAE
DEScRtpTtoN: Grains are tricolpate or tricolporate and spheroidal to sub-prolate in shape with diametres 16-2Ùpm. Exine is l¡rm in
thickness and with a fine reticulate pattern.
CoMMENTS: As with Fabaceael this description is vague how ever encompasses common species includingPlatylobium obtusangulum.
Ecolocrc^L GRouplNc: Shrub

Fossrl-rypE: Fabaceae 3 FAMILY: LEGUMINOSAE
DEScRII'IoN: Grains are tricolpate with deep invaginated colpi; prolate (3O x20pm) in shape. Exine is 2.5pmlhick and sexine is equal in
thickness to nexine. Exine is patterned with coarse reticule and clavae are distinctive.
EcoLocICAL cRouprNc: Shrub

Fossrt-rypË: Fabaceae 4 F^Mlt.Y: LEGUMINOSAE
DESCRrprroN: Grains are tricolporate and rhombic with truncate ends ín the equatorial view (29 x 46 pm). Pores are lalongate and protrude.
Exine is 1.5 ¡rm in thickness, tectate, columellae are distinctly visible and in plan showing a fine reticule.
CoMMEr.rrsi
ECoLoCICAI. GROUPING : ShTUb



FossìLTypE: Acacia 1 FAMII-Y: LEGUMINOSAE
DESCRTPTIoN: Grains occur in polyads of 12. Apetures on individual grains are not distinct. Individual grains are 6-72pm in size and

polyads 42 - 54 x 38 - 60pm in size in equatorial view. Grain surface is smooth or verrucate. Polyads in polar view are rounded-cubical or
regular rectangular.
COMMENIS: Attempt was made to separate the major watercourse and terrestrial species on rain size and morphology however it was not
successful. There was much intraspecific variation and overlap between species. Since the pollen does not travel far from its source plant
most Acacial in swamp samples is likely to be from A. retùþides, A. verticillata and A. melanoxylon.
ECoLocICALGRoUPING:Aquatic.A. retinoides treeorshrub;4. verticillata; shrubA. melanorylon; lree.

Fossrr-rypE: Acacia2 FAMILY: LEGUMINOSAE
DEScRU'rtoN: Grains occur in polyads of 8. Apetures on individual grains are not distinct. Individual grains are 6-10pm in size and polyads
34x28pm in size in equatorial view. Grain surface is smooth.
CoMMENTS: A. myrtifolia rnd A, armata are the only two 8 celled polyads in the local flora. Most grains are probably ftom A. myrtifoliø as

it is more likely to be proximal to waterways.
ECoLOGICAL GRoupINc: Shrub

FossILTypE: Acacia 3 FAMTLY: LECUMINOSAE
DESCRlrüoN: As with Acacia 2
COMMEN|S: Put in separate class from Acacia2 as found in moss polster samples and therefore not likely to be sourced from swampland
species. Most likely to beA. pycnantha A. myrtiþlia
ECoLOGICAL GRoUPING: ShTub

Fossrl-TypB: Exotic legumes FAMTLY: LEGUMINOSAE
DESCRIPTIoN: Two types of pollen included in this class - 1) tricolpate spherical to oblate, with short colpus and large circular pore (6pm
diametre) reticulate to foveolate. 2) Trizonocolporate foveolate Pori less well defined indicated by the constriction to the colpus. Colpi
narrow.
CoMMEttfs: Most likely ro be Trþlium spp. and, Medicago spp.
Ecol-octcAl- cRouplNc: Herbs

FosslLrypE: Liliaceae 1 F^MILY: LILIACEAE
DEScRIrTIoN: Monosulcate grains elisoidal shaped grains 8-14 to 10 -22 pmin with fine reticulate patterning, exine 0.8- 1¡rm thick.
COMMEM'S: This type is likely to be pollen from.Barchardia. B. umbellata is commonly found in swamp areas in the region. Non spinulose
specíes of Lomandra also could be included in the class.
EcoLocICAL cRoUPING: Herbs. Burchardia- herbs; Lomandra -rtshes.

FOSSILTYPE:X4nthoTThoea FAMILY: LILIACEAE
DESCRìnION: Monosulcate grains 15-18 pm x 30-35. Furrow is long, running more than half way around the grains. Grains are elisoidal
often slightly flattened dorsally and may have one truncate end. Exine is 2 ¡rm thick with a reticulate patterning.
ECoLOGICAL GRoUPING: Shrub

FossILTypE: Liliaceae 3 FAMTLY: LILIACEAE
DESCRIrTION: l-arge mososulacate grains 30 x 60 ¿rm with very distinctive coarse reticulate patterning. The grain is elipsoidal in polar view
with pointed ends.
CoMMEM's: Likely to be Chamescilla corymbosa or Thysanotis sp.
ECOLOGICAL GROUPING: Hefbs.

Fossrl-rypE: P/agianthustype FAMILY: MALVACEAE
DEScRII'IoN: Polyporate spheroidal grain 32pm in diametre and with c16 pores per face. Pores 1.5-4pm in diametre. Exine 5 pm thick and

spinuliferous pointed and 2-4 pm inlength.
CoMMEttfs: ¿ovatera plebeia and Plagianthus specatus are the only two extant types. Too small to be introducedweed Malva parviþra or
M. verticilillata?
Ecolocrc^L cRouPlNc: Shrub

Fosslt-r.rpc: ¿pilobium billardiarium FAMILY: ONAGRACEAE
DEScRll'rIoN: Peroblate grains 60 x 55pm, triporate, triangular in polar view with large and protruding vestibulate pores. Exine is tegilate
baculate and exine finely granular. Viscin threads are sometimes present.

CoMMENTS: Likely to be the common swamp plant E. pallidiflorum.
EcoloclcAL cRou prNc: Aquatic herb.

Fossrt-rypl: Billardierø sp. FAMILY: PITTOSPORACEAE
DEScRIPnoN: Spheroidal,3-colporate, sexine is as thick as nexine and reticulate. Diameter size30pm.
EcoLocICAL cRouPrNc: Shrub

Fossrt-Typo: P/antago lanceolata FAMILY: PIANTAGTNACEAE
DESCRlp,iloN: Spheroidal, periporate, pores with distrinct opercual exine surface is verrucate are large and irregular. diametre size26pm.
Ecot,oclc^L cRouptNc: Herb- exotic

Fossrl-Typß: P/antago varia FAMIT-Y: PI-ANTAGINACEAE
DESCtìlt'üoN: Spheroidal, periporate, pores with annulus exine surface is verrucate. Diameter size2C,pm.
ECoI-OGICAL GROUPTNG: HeTbs

FosstL'fYPE: Pln¿¿.r FAMTLY:

DEScRIpfIoN: Grains are saccate, with 2 separate sacci with irregular reticulum on their inner surfaces. trngth ofbody of grain 40-60pm,
sacci constricted at their point of attachment to the body.
ECOLOCICAL GROUPING: Exotic tree

I



Fossu-TYPE: Comespermasp. FAMILY: POLYGAI-ACEAE
DESCRfprloN: Grains are polycolporate (approximately 14 colpi) suboblate with a bulge at poles where colpi meet. measuring 48x4Dpm.
Exine is 4pm thick, although thickening more towards the poles. Pores form a ring around the central equatorial area.

COMMENTS: There are two C9tnesperma species in the region C. calymega and Comesperma vohtbile.
EcoLocICAL GRoUpINC: Shrub/creeper.

Fossrl- TypE: RØ¡ex sp. FAMILY: POLGONACEAE
DESCRIeTION: Trizolocolporate, Surface is tectate-perforate, colpi are relatively short narrow and unconstricted. Exine is 0.8 pm and of
even thickness over rûhole grain. Grain shape is circular to slightly lobed in polar view and 22pm in diametre.
CoMMENTS: R. crispus, R. conglomeratas. Also Emex australis----+ecords of spread since 1855 (Kloot, 1983) all conform to class

description.
EcoLocICAL GRouPtNc: Introduced weed-Dock and Three Corner Jack.

Fossrt- TYIE: Po lygonum aviculare FAMILY: POLGONACEAE
DËSCRII"UoN: Trizonocolporate grains elliptic to rectangular obtuse in shape, being longer from pole to pole than across equitorial region.

The surface is tectate and columella fine, surface columellae longer at poles.

CoMMEt,t-tS: P. aviculare, P. saliciþlium are common weeds and there are records of their presence since 1855 (Kloot, 1983)
ECoLocICAL GRoUPING: Herb-exotic; distributed largely on plains.

FossìL'r'ypE: Mu ehlenbeckia adpressa FAMILY: POLGONACEAE
DESCRITrION: Tricolporate grains which are spheroidal in polar view but subprolate in and 22pm (PxE = 24x20pm) in diametre, colpi are

short and with diamond shaped lalongate pore. Surface patterning is fine reticulate. Exine is 1.8pm thick and the sexine is thicker than the

nexine with columellae being straight in both.
COMMENÌ'S: M¿r ehlenbec kia aspre s sa
EcoLocrcAL GRouplNG: Herb -twining plant; Climbing lignum

Fossrl-TypE: Bdnksia marginatø FAMILY: PROTEACEAE
DESCRu.TION: Bilateral, elongated bi-porate with pores at each end, apetures are almost circular covered by convex membranes; exine is

1.54m thinning to ends.34 x20pm. Exine surface is smooth
Ecol-ocICAL cRouPlNG: Tree or shrub

Fossrl-TypE: E0nksia ornata FAMILY: PROTEACEAE
DEScRfpTIoN: Grains are bilateral, elongated bi-porate with pores at each end, apetures are almost circular covered by convex membranes;

exine is 1.5 ¡rm thinning to ends. 50 x22pm. Exine surface is smooth.
ECOLoGICAL GROUPING: ShTub

Fossll TYPE: Lropogon ceratophyllous FAMILY: PROTEACEAE
DESCRITnoN: Grains are triporate oblate, isopolar, and rounded triangular,50¿ in length in polar view. Exine is2.5pm thick but thins
towards the pores which are 8pm in diametre. The exine surface is reticulate.
EcoLocICAL cRouPtNc: Shrub

Fosstl-TypE: Proteaceae 1 FAMILY: PROTEACEAE
DEScRlr.rIoN: Grains are isopolar, tricolpate, oblate and triangular in polar view. Pores are circular and a collar may or may not be present

around pore and pores measure 78-24pm in diametre. Exine is ornamented with raised reticules. Grains measure 54-75 pm along the
longest axis. Sides are straight to convex.
CoMMEN'l's: This class includes the Hakea species of the region, H. cørinata, H, rostrata and H. rugosa and the single native G¡evillea
species, G. lavendulaceae,
ECoLoGICAL GRoUPING: ShTub

FoSSTLTYPE: Conospermumpatens FAMILY: PROTEACEAE
DESCRIPTIoN: Grains are triporate with ci¡cular apertures whose margins are unclear. Grains are subisopolar andT5pm in diameter. The
exine is thick and its surface is reticulate.
Ecolocrc^L cRouPrNG: Shrub

Fossrt-rypE: Opercularia sp. FAMILY: RUBIACEAE
DESCRII,'üoN: Grains are tricolporate, colpi are invaginated and brevicolpate and pores also narrow and lalongate, Grains appear lobed but

can be described as oblate-spheroidal (20¡rm on longest side) in polar view. Exine is relatively thick with both sexine and nexine layers
being easily recognised and of equal thickness: Surface patterning is scabrate.

CoMMENTS: Most likely tobe Operailaria varia.It is the only recorded Opercularia sp. in wetlands of the region today.
EcoLoctc^t. cRouPrNG: Aquatic

Fossrl-TypE: Boronia pawiflora FAMILY: RUTACEAE
DESCRTrI'IoN: Tricolporate spheroidal gains 27 pm diametres. Exine 2.5¡rm thick with nexine being significantly thinner than sexine.

Colpi extend to poles and pores are 3pm in diametre and lalongate. Columellae are clarly visible pilate.
Ecol-ocrc^L cRouPrNG: Shrub

Fossrl-TypE: Rhamnaceae FAMILY: RHAMNACEAE
DEscRIpTIoN: Grains are tricoplporate, sub oblate and almost triangular in polar view. Pores are lalongate and diamond shaped. Grains
measure 76 x 2opm. Exine patterning is obscure and surface appearing smooth.
CoMMD¡lrs: Grains are too large tobe Spyridium although could possibly be Cryptandra hiipidula or Pomaderris oraria
Ecol-oclc LcRoupltrc: Shrub



Fossll-r-ypo: R4nunculus sp. FAMILY: RANUNCUIACEAE
DESCRIp'lloN: Grains are tricolpate, colpi are obscure. Grains are spheroidal and exine is distinctively patterned with 'ringed spots', the
tectum undulates and is cracked in places and is 44m thick.
CoMMENI'S: Possible species are Clematis microphylla, R. amphitrichus, R. Þtvolucrats, R. lappaceus and R. sessiflonrs. Aquatic. A
number of naturalised introduced exotic species;R.muricatus, R. trilobus, Has been reported to under represent or well represent sources.

ECOLOGICi\L GROUPìNG : Aquatic herb

FOSSILTvpE: Erocarp¿ls r. FAMILY: SANTAÌ-ACEAE
DESCRTPTIoN: Grains are 3-colporate, subprolate and smal[ (17x13um). Surface pattern is not apparent.

CoMME¡,r-rs: Probably E.cupressþrmis, as morphology conforms 10 type (Boyd, 1992) and although other species (E. glomeratum and
E.sparteus) âre native to the region it is the most widely distributed in the southern Fleurieu Peninsula.

ECOLOGICAL GRoUPING: TTee

FosstL'lvpq: Dodonaea F^MILY: SAPINDACEAE
DEScRII.fIoN: Tricolporate with long and broad pores; prolate spheroidal, subtriangular in polar view with pronounced apertural zone
where the endexine thickens. The exine is mainly 2pmthick, tectate with a very thick tectum and psilate with tiny pits. Size26-3O pm.
CoMMËNTS: Dodonaea viscosa tnd D. baueri are the only local species in this genera. The species were not distinguished so the class

could represent both although D. viscosa has the more abundant distribution of the two species.
Ecol-ocrcAr- cRouPrNG : Shrub

Fossrl-TypE: E¿qhrasia collina FAMILY: SCROPHUIARIACEAE
DESCRImION: Tricolpate prolate-spheroidal grains 40 x 38 pm in diametre. Colpi are long and have rough edges, Exine is thin lpm and
scabrate.
Ecol-octcAl- GRoUPING: Aquatic herb

FoSSILTYPE: Stylidiun graminiþlium FAMILY: STYLIDACEAE
DEScRIeTIoN: 4 -5 Colpate grains, oblate spheroidal in shape, colpi have rough edges, are1.2pm in length and meet at the poles. The grain
is 35-40¡r m in size. Exine is thin (1.8pm) and spinuliferous.
ECOLOGICAL GROUPING: HETb

Fossrt-Typ¡: Stackhousia FAMILY: STACKFIOUSIACEAE
DESCRIITToN: Tricolpate or tricolporate (unable to distinguish) grains almost circular in polar view measuring 24x22 pm. Exine is stronly
patterned; semitectate, rugulate.
CoMMEt rrs : P r obably S t ac khous ia a s p er ico c c a or S t ac kho u s i a mo n o gy n a

EcoLocIc^L GRouer¡rc: Shrub

FosstL'rvpqi Pimelia FAMILY: T'IIYMELIACEAE
DESCRIIïoN: Polyporate spheroidal grain with croton exine patterning, spheroidal 50pm in diametre. Exine is 4¡rm in thickness and sexine
is significantly thick than nexine.
CoMMENTS: Class possibly includes Pimelia curviflora, Pimelia flava, Pimelia glauca, Pimelia humis, Pimelia liniþlia, Pimelia
octophylla, Pimelia phylicoides, Pimelia stricta. Probably nof P. Iinþlia as too small
EcoLoGICAL GRoUPING: ShTub

Fossu-Typß: Empodismaminus FAMILY: RESTIONACEAE
DESCRIPIToN: mono apeturate grains with a centrolepidoid pore (75-21pm diametre) which have a relatively large diametre 4O x30¡tm.
Exine is rigid,2.5pm thick, smooth, tectate foveolate with lumina c 1.5 pm across.

ECoLoGICAL GROUPING: HeTb

FossILTypE: Type A,/H FAMILY: Pittosporaceae or l-ogoniaceae
DESCRIPTIoN: Tricolporate and prolate 40 x 27 pm grains. Exine 3 pm with nexine thinner than sexine, surface is reticulate with
sculpturing types being semitectate pilate. Colpi run length of grain.
CoMMENTS: Also looks like Scaevola spp. but moçhology did not fit any extant species of this genus.

EcoLocIcAL cRouplNc: Unidentified

Fosstl- TYPE: Type B
DESCRTPIIoN: Pentazonoporate grains that are elliptic in equatorial view. Grains measure 22x17pm. Exine surface is foveolate with lumina
arranged almost in lines running from pole to pole. Pores are circular and 1¡.rm diametre.
Ecol-ocIcAL GRouprNG : Unidentified

FossIL TYPE: Type C
DnSCRrprIoN: Tricolpate spheroid grains 18¡zm in diametre. Very strong reticulate pattern with lumina measuring2-3pm in length. Exine
2.5 pm thick.
COMMEnrs: Resembles.E. sprnosa however characteristic circular pore of this type was not present

Ecol-ocrcAl- GRouprNG: Unidentified

Fossll-TYPD: Type D
F^MILY: Iæguminosae?
DESCRtt"l'toN: Tricolporate prolate grains 4ox23pm in size. Colpis meet at poles and pre is feint and lalongate. Exine is 2¡rm thick and
sexine is equal thickness as nexine. Surface pattern is fine reticulate.
EcoLocrc^L cRouprNG r Unidentified

Fossrl'I'YPE: Type E
DESCRII.IIoN: Tricolporate, sub-prolate grains measuring'16 xl2¡tm p x e. Exine is relatively thick2pm and strongly reticulate. Colpi are

broad.
Ecol-octcAL cRouptNc : Unidentified



FOSSILTYPE: Type F
DESCRIt"f toN: Hexazonocolporate prolate grains Colpi are invaginated 24 x l8pm. Surface pattern is psilate and exine 2.5 pmlhick.
ECOI,OGICAI, GROUPING: 
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FOSSILTYPE: Type G FAMILY: Goodeniaceae or I¡beliaceae
DEScRIntoN: Tricolporate and polate to acuminate with acute ends shaped grains measuring 40x28pm p x e. Grains appear lobate on polar
view. Colpi join at poles. Exine surface is reticulate with clearly pilate columellae and 3pm thick.
Ecol-ocrcAl- cRouprNc : Unidentified

FOSSIL TYPE: Type H
DESCRTpTIoN: Tricolporate and spheroidal grains 22pm in diametre, colpi broad but constricted at equator. Colpal membrane is

unpatterned. Exine is 2pm thick and finely reticulate.
EcoLocrcAL cRouptNc: Unidentified

FoSSILTYPE: Trilete fern spore
DESCRInION: Radiosymetrical trilete spores, triangular in shape in polar view, with straight or concave sides and rounded angles. Exine is

thin 1.5 ¡rm and surface is smooth. I¿esurae arms are 15pm long and taper towards the ends. Spores size c35x40pm (equatorial diametre).
CoMMENTS: Most common trilete fern spore recorded. (some others were seen, not classed separately however). Other common extant

swamp land fern species producing TFSs are Pteridium esculentum, Gleichenia microphylla, Adiantum aethiopicum
Ecol-ocrcAl- cRouprNc: Fern

FOSSTLTYPE: Monolete fern spore
FAMILY: Blechnaceae or Schizeaeceae
DESCRtpTtoN: Ansiopolar, bilateral monolete fern spore 4O x 6o1tm. Perispore sometimes present and forming a wing around spore.

CoMMEr.rrS: Most likely to be Blechnum minus or B. nudum. Some size variation in this class so probably includes both species of
Blechnum. Schizea bifida is another a monolete spore of similar size class so could be in the class. (5. fístulosa also present but

characterised by gemmate exine so is easily distinguished)
EcoLoGICAL GRoUPING: FeTn
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The relationship betlveen Pinus pollen abundance and distance from deposition site in the Fleurieu Peninsula as determined by analysis of
modern pollen from moss polster and surface samples.
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